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The work reported In this thos:i.sLs cortc e r-ned l,·ith
the fabrication and characterisation of microwave lumped
element overlay capacitors for USd at 10 miz.
The research has included the investication and.
selection of suitable materials for use in the uowponent
manufacture, ann,the development and optimisation of the
necessary fabrication processes, which at the outset of' the
project, were not aV&.ilable to th"t:lauthor.
For this reason, and for the benefit of other research
workers involved in the construction of microwave thin film
components, the presentation of the processing data in this
thesis is biased towards step-by-step accounts of' each o~
the major processes. The processine data is then readily
available in a practical, and useful, form.
Of' particular interest in the processine f'ield, is
the novel technique developed f'or the deposition of' the
capa.cLt.or- diel.ectric material without etching. This wor-k
lias carried out in collaboration ,vi th a f'ellow research
student, and is covered by a U.K. Patent.
The microwave measurement of the capacitor properties
have been performed using micros trip resonators. To enabl.e
these measuremen~resonators to be accurately designed,
measurelilents have been perf'ormed on, and results documented
i'or, the transmission characteristics of mi,crostrip lines
on quartz substrates, and'f'or the properties of micros trip
gap discontinuities, and microstrip gap-and-step discontin-
uities, at X band.
The" technique f'or the measurement of the overlay
capacitor properties is novel in that the capacitor is
Dleasured "in situ", and bond wires, which are a characteristic
of' other measurement techniques, are not required. This
permits a higher measurement accuracy, due to the reduction
in connector parasitics.
In addition, the equivalent circuit approach to the
calculation of the capacitor properties is used, and not
the perturbation approach., ,,,11Lc h pe r-mi ts large cb arrge s in
:frequency and Q. f'a ct or- (luring tho course or the mQnsu.ref,l(~nt.s ~
and this a~lows very .,~geurate 1l18B;surementsto be obtained.
Hesul ts are presented t'or measurements performed
on overlay capacitors, using st'iicon dioxide and alumina
dLeLectric inaterials t a.nd these indicate t'hat capacitors
,.".ith usef'uL values o:f capac! tanee and Q :faetor can be
produced at X band.
Theories are presented :for the capacitor electrode
inductance and resistance, and these enable the diel€~tric
constant and Q :factor(,cf'the capacitor dielectric materials,
to be eva~uated :from the measured·capacitor properties.
Values of' the dielectric properties thus obts.ined
are ahown to be in good agreer.lentwith the characteristics
of the dielectric ma.terials in iso~ation, meA.sured by a
:fellow research student, using cavity techniques.
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1.1 The development of Hicrowave Integrated l;ircuits.
With the ever-increasing demands o~ the tele-
communications and aerospace industries, there has been a
continual requirement :for electronic circuits to be made
smaller, lighter and more reliable, and to operate at higher
:frequencies.
In recent years, one area which has received a great
deal of attention is the microwave :frequency ran6c (1 - 20 GHz),
which has traditionally been characterised by waveguide
components, whose physical attributes G~ large size and weight
are completely alien to the requirements of the aerospace
industry.
At lo\,er frequencies, thefie s;:te and weight require-
ments have resulted in the development of the printed circuit
board (p.c,b.), but at higher miorowave frequenoies, convent:!.on~
p.e_b_ components are comparQble :tn size to a wavelength, and
excessive losses and unwanted eoupl~ng ~~ehibit thair use.
Manufacturing di:fficulties associated 'with the fabrication or
very small components initially prevented the further
miniaturisation of the plc_b. devicea to dimensions much less
than a \"avelength, which would have reduced these undesirable
effects. Interest was therefore. turned on an alternative
approach, using "distributed circuits", in which transmission
lines perform the :funot10ns of reaistora. inductors and
capacitors.
~~e most popular form of distributed circuit adopted
for microwave ~ntegraied circuits (M.I.U'S)' was micros trip
line (f'igur~ ,~1), ,,,hichconsists of a conducting stl'ip
separated from a metallic ground plane by a dielectric sheet.
A factor which helped contribute to the widespread
development of microstrip in M.I.C's was that all circuit
def'inition is performed in the plane of the strip conductor,
and, :for a given. substrate and :frequency, the circuit parameter:















Fi g ure 1·1
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However, the microstrip circuits exhibited low Q
f'actors,.and although they were considerably sma1ler than
their waveguide or coaxial counterparts, they covered a
comparatively large substrate area. Itor this reason, they
could not be batch-produced using step-and-repeat techniques,
and were therefore relatively expensive.
Af'ter thorough establisbment of microstrip as a
distributed circuit, developments in microcircuit processing
technology in the semiconductor industry, made it possible to
produce components which were a small. :fraction of a wavel.ength
in size, even at microwave frequencies. ~TPical.ly, if these
components are less than ~/1.00 in size, then their character-
istics are independent of' frequency over the frequency range
or interest. i.e. the components have no distributed et·fects
and are "lumped" in nature - they are known as lumped
.. 2
e~l.ements (t,.•,£!i's).
The immediately Obvious advantages ot' L."';'s are
twofold. Jfirsjil.y,due to the reduction in component s:ize,
batch-produc~ion techniques can be used, with a resulting
rlecrease in production costs. ~eQondly, and also due to the
small component size. the component characterist~cs will
remain constant over a much wider frequency bandwidth than
with other N.I.C. techniques.
Some tyPical forms of practical L.E. inductors and
capacitors and a resonant circuit are shown in ~igure 1.2,
and an indication of the approx.imate sizes of' the devices is
also given.
The multiturn inductor is used for inductances above
1nH, which is the approximate prac.tical upper limit for single
turn inductors.
Although two f'orms of'microwave capacitor are possible
(i.e. interdigital and overlay), the applications to which
they are suited are complementary.
The interdigital capacitor3-6 is a low capacity.,
high Q factor component, whose practical upper limit (which
is l.imited by the component area and the introduction of
distributed ef'f'ects)is apprOXimately 1p~.
~~e overlay capacitor is, on the other hand, a high~r
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at.the practical ~ower ~imit of approximately 1pF, by the
sma~lness in size and the resulting high resolution required
from the processing tecrulique. Another feature indicating
the difference in the capacitor types is that the interdigital
capacitor is a low cost device due to the simplicity of the
structure, whereas the overlay capacitor, with its multilayer
fabrication, is a high cost component, due to the increase in
the number of processing stages.
Therefore, in practice, interdigital capacitors are
used predominantly below 1pF at X band, and overlay capacitors
used abov~ this value.
1.2 Project objectives.
At l'larwickUniversity, a comprehensive research group
has been established to investigate various aspects of '.f.I.C's,
and the objectives of this particular project are closely
related to, and complementary to, other topics being studied
by the group.
The main group research topics are;
1. the investigation of the microwave properties of thin
film conductor and dieleotric materials.
2. the design and measurement of micro\'1avecapacitors.
,.. the design and measurement of mioro\fave Lnduc'coz-a ,
4. the computer correction of microwave measurements.
5. the'oomputer-aided-design of lvI.I.C's.
The objectives of the project described in this thesis
are;
1. the investigation and development of techniques for
fabricating thin film overlay capacitors.
2. the development of a technique for the measurement
of the characteristics of overlay capacitors at lOGHz,
with particular attention being paid to the factors
which contribute to the overall capacitor loss.
(i.e. the dielectric and electrode losses).
6In accordance with the above objectives, the ensuing
discussion will be limited strictly to overlay capacitors
operating at 10GHz, unless otherwise stated.
1.2.1 Detailed analysis of' project objectives.
For the project to be of' practical significance, rhe
overlay capacitors investigated must be typical o~ those used
in practical microwave circuit applications.
In chapter 1, therefore, a brief study of' the various
integration techniques of the L.E's with other H.I.C.
components is given, as the adopted technique will determine
the basic processing approaches permissible.
Then, having determined the integration technique to
be used, the requirements of the materials to be used as
substrates, conductors and dielectrics to optimise the
component characteristics in this application are then
investigated and the appropriate selections made.
An indication is also given in chapter 1 of the
requirements of the manufacturing processes to produce the
components, if. the desired design requirements (e.g.toler-
ances) are to be achieved.
In chapter 2, the basic processing techniques adopted
to attain these requirements are stated, and an indication o:f
the extent to which the author was responsible in the
construction of the equipment and the development of' the
techniques, is presented.
Xn chapter 7, the processing techniques adopted :for
the ~abrication of thin film overlay capacitors Rre outlined t
with particular emphasis being placen on the production o:f
high Q elements, by techniques which allow a high processing
yield wit11 low capacitor tolerances. O:f particular interest
in this chapter is the novel technique devised for the
deposition of' the capacitor dielectric area.
As a result o:f the small dimensions of.the overlay
capacitors (typically 100}1nt x 300 )lID), and the 1arge dimensions
of' the microlrave test equipment used in the measurement of
compOOlent propertie~, a suitable interconnecting :feeder systen
is required to permit the physical. and el.ectrical compatibi.lity
7of· the test t~ear and the components. Due to the basic form
of' the overlay capacitor,. one type of feeder sys tem ,y11ic11is
particularly suitable, is microstrip line. To perform
accurate measurements of the capacitor properties, the
characteristics of the microstrip feeder system also require
to be known to a very hieh degree of accuracy. Chapter J,
therefore, investigates the propagation characteristics of
rnicrostrip lines at X band, and Chapter 4 examines properties
of various microstrip discontinuities, the charact~ristics of
whd eh were required to be kriown at a later staee in the project.
The theory of the measurement technique developeu. by
the author for the measurement of the characteristics of
md.cr-owa'veoverlay capacitors, is then described in consider-
able detail in Chapter 5, and the complete measurement
procedure is given in Chapter 8. Extensive design data for
the technique is quoted, and results of investigations to
verify the accuracy of the technique, by computer simul.ation,
are also given in Chapter 8.
In Chapter 6, the relationship between the dielectric
loss, the electrode loss, and the capacitor Q factor is
investigated, and the influence of the electrode configuration
on the Q factor is also considered. Results of scaled model
experiments indicate, in particular, the effects of the
electrode configuration and loss on the capacitor Q factor,
and suggest possible electrode configu:o.·ationsto minimise
component losses.
Chapter 9 then presents the results of measurements
on a number of md cr-owa'veoverlay capacitors using the tech-
nique described in Chapter ,. The capacitor dielectric mater-
ials investigated are silicon dioxide (Si02) and alumina
(Al20J), and in uhe former case, the effect of'varying elect-
rode configurations and thic~messes on the final capacitor
properties are investigated. The results are also compared
with data obtained independently by Butlin7 on weasurements
o£ the dielectric loss and conductor loss of' the capacitor
materials in isolation.
Chapter 10 then summarises the ma Ln conclusions of'
the project. and briefly indicates p~ssible future research pro-
jects wh Lch , in the light of the conclusions drawn £roi:lwo r-t: in
c-o
this thesis, rua.y prove to be of signLficance.
A comparison of the main characteristics of L.21s
w I t.h other forms of conventional L.I.Cls is givon in
figure 1. J, whLch li'sts the techniques, arut theLr- 1"]1)a1it es,
in order of preference {1 = optimuQ technique).
The major advantages er L.E's are;
1. the physical size of'L.E. components is considorably
smaller than at-her f or-ms of :r' .• I.C. devices. l~: can.
be a een from figure 1. J+, which shows t.hc r-e Iative
areas required f'or both distrj_butecl anC: L.2. overlay
capaci tors using common 1:. I. C. substrates arrd capac-
itor dielectric materials, that for typical values
of capacitance required at X band, ·a L.B. overlay
capacitor is approximately 100 times s~allcr than
the corresponding distributed element. The space-
saving of L.E's compared with coax1al and waveguide
components is, oJ: course, considerably greater.
Consequently, a large nurube r- of' devices ca.n be
fabricated simultaneously on one substrate, and there-
fore the cost of'L.B. circuits tends to be lower that
that of distributed circuits.
2. the cocponent characteristics are constant with
frequency over a relatively large bandwidth, whereas
distributed circui ts have multiple resonances "l~-dch
limit their operating ra.nge.
,_.
It has been shown (Appendix 1. 1 ),) that the band-
width of L.E. circuits is always equal to, or greater
than, the bandwidth of the corresponding distributed
circui t, and the ra ti ..o 0:(' dis tri bu ted ci.r-c u i t band-
width to L.B. circuit bandwidth for a capacitor in
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where bot DI' is the distributed circuit bandwidth
.1t l.E is the L.E. bandwidth
C is the L.E. capaeitance
Z is the micros trip line impeclance
0
W is the :frequency
The r-esu l,ting variation of ~;~:wi th tue is shown
in figure 1.5. As discussed previously (sect.1.1)
a practical lower limit for overlay capacitors is
1pF. Therefore at 1OGHz, WC.> 0.06. From figure 1..5
it can readily be observed -that under these circum-
stances, for example, :for a SOn mf.cr-ost r-Lp Ld.ue , the
bandwidth o:f the L.E. circuit is approximately 2t
times that o:f the corresponding distributed circuit.
3. the elim~nation of' the distributed ef'fects, and the
introduction of' conventional 10'" :frequency design
techniques simplifies design procedures and thereby
reduces production costs.
4. the elimination of conventional p s c s b , assemb Ly
techniques decreases the possibility of hUman error
in :fabrication and also decrea.ses the number of
mechanical-type interconnections. It therefore
rE::sultsin an increase in circuit reliability.
The major disadvantages are;
1. due to the smaller component size, the amount of'
energy stored by the device is considerably reduced
compared with other forms of microwave circuits.
i.e. the Q factor is considerably lower.
2. L.E. overlay capacitors require more processing stages,
and therefore require more complicated manufacturing
teclmiques, than their distributed counterparts.
Also, due to the small size of L.E's, the quality of
the photographic masks required to produce the
components is significantly higher, resulting in
larger setting-up costs and a slower turn-around time,
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Figure {·5 o omRarisonY' of the bandwidth of 0.
dis t ri bu ted co ROC it or ( 6.fJ,") _..9..0JL_0_.
L.E. ca po c i~or L1fq,) __~ s a_f u~~Ji.on
of the capacitance C,
'1 .,
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In conclusion, there:fore, the ad.vantages of L.E's
are reduced size and weigh~, increased reliability, increased
ba.ndwd.d th and reduced cost, and the major disadvantages are
those of low Q factor, the higher resolution required for the
pr-ocessLr.g 'technLque , and the slower turn-around time.
1.4 Integration of L.E's with active devices.
Two main techniques have boen the subject of general
investigation in the. past as a means of integrating L.E's l'lith
active devices.
These are;
1. hybrid techniques9, where semiconductor chips are
bonded to ceramic, glass or sapphire substrates on
which the passive L.E. devices ar3 deposited.
2. monolithic teclmiques9-11 where high resisti vi ty
(;? 1,000 .ncm ,] semiconductor wafers are used as the
substrate material, and the L.E's are deposited directly
on to the semiconductor wafer. Epitaxial layers are
then grown for the active devices. Unlike 10''1-
frequency monolithic circuits, the isolation is
resistive, as conventional p-n junction isolation in
10l... resisti vi ty wafers is uo t sui table due to excessive
losses and insufficient isolation at micro''1ave
f . 8requenc~es.
Hybrid M.I.Cls have the advantage that the substrates
have high Q factors and are very stable with temperature
variations, and a wide variety of device types can be used in
the same circuit without difficulty. The bonding of the active
devices eliminates cumponent-package parasitics, but may
introduce other parasitics between the circuit elements and
1the substrate.
The semiconductor substrates required for monolithic
techniques are generally unstable due to tht: presence of mobile
carriers, and the substrate properties vary significantly
1 1during processing and circuit performance. In the past
monoli th.ic tech..--J.iqucshave used silicon substrates, but its
widespread applicatiou at microwave frequencies has been
restricted by the very low Q factors obi:ainable.
14
Since the packaging density of ~I.I.C!s is relatively
lou, it is not apparent that the monolithic anproach will
offer any cost advantage over'hybrid techniques in ~;.I.C's.
:Furthermore, since in monoli 'thLc circuits the devices are
gro\vn-in, only top-contact devices may be used. :1:11. add it ;i. on ,
up to· the present t~me, processj.ng difficulties, low yields
and poor performance have seriously l~mited the application
of the monolithic technclogy to H.I.C's.
For these reasons, the hybrid technology is used
a.Lmost exclusively, at present, in the 1 - 15 GH/~ reg'ion, and
for the purposes of this thesis, hybrid techniques alone will
be considered.
Wi th the recent taming of' gallium arsenide '12technoloGY
however, the advantages this material offers as a substrate
compared to silicon, and the additional factor that in ihe mm.
wavelength band especially, monolithic techniques reduce the
parasitic inductance between the circuit and the elements, there
is every indication that monolithic techniques may prove to
be extremely important in the future.
1.5 Selection of materials for hybrid h.I.C's.
To optimise the performance of L.E's, the materials
used ~n their manufacture must be ca~efully selected. This
section investigates the requirements for the substrate,
conductor and dielectric materials, with a view to optimising
the circuit performance of overlay capacitors in hybrid ~I.I.C's.
1 .5. 1 Substrate selection.
rl'he sole f'urrc tion of the subs tra te is to provide a
mechanical .support for the circuit. Idea1ly, no microwave
energy should propagate in the substrate, and therefore it
should contribute nothing to the circuit losses.
The desirable features for a substrate for this
application are;
1. the surface should have a centre-line-aver8~G
·'l_' t t= I . "'\ v. J. J'J.. .. /
of not creater than 0.05 ).1111.
Due to the sma Ll, (~ilJlellsioneof' t.he L.F: . C(lUP-
15
orievrts , a hiC;h oir-cu.Lt resolution is required
(250 lines/m:n. - Section -1.6), and this can only
be rc)li301y achieved ",j. ttl a su bst r-at e wi, th a very
high dee-ree of surface f'inish.
In addition, the substrate should be free from
surface voids and inclusions wh i.ch arc compa r-a.b Le
in size
• To
to the resolution requir~d •
ensure high resolution during the photo-
lithographical processing, the substrate should
also be flat to within 1 thou1J•
It has been sh.own 1Lt. (J\.ppenclix1.2), t.b.a.t, the
overla.y capacitor is very sensitiv0 to structural
variations in the substrate, and that the surface
roughness has an exceptional effect on the circuit
yield, the dielectric leakage and the capacitor life~-
M-me-. F'u1.~ther,the degree of surface roughness is
known to be a major contributing factor to the::
density of pinholes in the dielectric laY0r15•
It is also a well publish0d fact that there is
a definite correlation between the resistivity of
conducting film.::>and the degree of atrr-f'a ce rouGhness 16.
For example, if the ratio of skin depth to r.rn.s.
surface roughness of a thin conducting film, is unity,
thAn the increase in surface resistivity is approx-
ima tely JO~~ 17.
Therefore, in the interests of high manufacturing
yields, component quality and reliability, and hiGh
Q factors, a substrate w i,th a 101'1 surface roughness
is essential for hybrid M.I.Cls using L.E. co~ponents.
2. the substrate loss (tan~) wust be less than 0.005
at microwave frequencies.
The attenuation of a microstrip line due to
tire presence of the substrate (OI.d) (asswlling a plane
wave exists in the dielectric) is 18
<Xd nepers/metre 1.2




to reduce microstrip losses, the substrate
be kept to a low value. For most practi~al
rnJ CrO".T8vesub str-at e materials: the substrate losses
are of the order o f' '100 u Lme s smaller than t.h e
micros trip conductor losses (Appendix 'I '))._) .
J. as the L.E's must be small compared to a wa.ve Le ng th ,
the dielectric constant should be relatively low. A
reduction in e' increases the permitted L.E. size,r .
thereby reducinc conductor losses and increasing
the Q factor possible. A decrease in the dielectric
constant also mearis a smaller relativ() tolerance on
the line widths can be achieved, with improved cornp-
anent tolerances resultine. A convenient range of
values fo r- the dielectric constant is J<e < 10.
r4. there should be no substrate deformation during
processing, and the substrate should be chemically
and physically compatible with the deposited film,
so that it can withstand the materials and processes
to be encountered.
5. the substrate should have a high d Le Le ct r-Lc strength
and a high thermal conductivity.
6. it should have a high purity a.nd constant thi.ckne ss ,
and should be free from alkali ions, which may
a.dversely affect the circuit performance on
exposure ta moisture1J•
7. the substrate should have a low cost.
8. the substrate should allow good adherence of
conductors.
9. the temperature coefficient of expansion of the
substrate should be compatible with th~ conductors
used in the circuit to avoid loss of adhesion during
processing, so that wide temperature specifications
can be achieved.
10. the sub str-ate should be amenable to sawLng and
cutting after processing.
Suitability of substrate materials.
Son.e of the mo st c.orumori substrate mat cr-Lo.Ls , \vi th
their more Lmporvtant pr-o pe r-t.Le s toTe .1ist(=;d in :f:i.C,i.i;.'C 'i , 6.
The se:nicon.ducto:c materials have been Ln cLuooct in this f'i;;U:'f)
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for comparison purposes only, and as discussed in section 1.1+,
will not be considered as suitable substrate materials for
the purposes of this project.
A thorough investic;ation of
rnaterials has been made by Nehme t 19 •
the other substrate
He has made rneasu r-erne n t.s
et microwave :frequencies of the dielectric constant and tan~
using cavity techniques, while Butlin7 has considered the
substrate surface finish by visual investigation using a
scanning electron microscope (s.e.m.), and by surface finish
measurements using a Taylor Hobson 'Talysurf'. The results
of some 01' Butlin's wo r-k ..."ill be used at a later s ta.ge in. the
project.
The ceramic materials have been found to be completely
unsuitable for L.E's on the grounds of sur:face ronghness, and
·due to surface ripples which are similar i~ size to the
components being. produced. Although the properties vary
greatly from one manufacturer to the next20, the surface
:finish is generally limited by the grain size (typically ~ 1 um )
a~d the existence of large voids ru~d holes.
:F'igure1.7 shows an s v e v m , photograph of a typical
surface of' as-:fired alumina (96~5~b A120J).
Polishing of' ceramic substrates does not produce
completely satisf'actory results beca~se of pulled-out Grains
causing pits, which f'or polished Coors ADS-995 were up to 2.pm
in depth. Polishing does, howe ve r-, reduce the basic wav Ln.e ss
but cannot, of' course, improve the microstructure. High
density alumina, when polished, shows a higher per centage of
smooth area, and a lower Lrio Ldeno e of pits whi.c.hare much
14.sha11ower than for less pure samples. .
Gl~zed alumina2.1 has an optically smooth surface
and theref'ore eliminates the surface roughness difficulties,
but on the ruacr~scopic scale, the substrate is extremely
wa'vy arid has a build-up of' glaze t owa.r-ds the edge of the
substrate. It is therefore impossible to achieve the high
degree of' resolution required for L.E's. T~e glaze also
introduces inconsistencies in the dielectric constant across
the substrate area,which is undesirable.
Sapphire overcomes the principal problem o~ surFace
roughness associated wLth the maj or-ri ty of ceramics 1 and in
terms of the more important physical and electrical properties,
19
Figure ,-7 SE M Rhot 0 gi.9.p. h 0 f the sur f ace 0 f
an as - fired alumina (96-5%) substrate
20
is ideal as a substrate for ;:.I.C's. The cost is, h.owevo r- ,
sub st ant a.ai ', and as f a.r- as L. E'S are concerned, the di.e LeotrLc
constant is sLi.gbt Ly high, whi.oh would result in increased
dema.nd s f'roEIthe processing technique, together with an
increase in the component conductor losses.
The glass-based substrates can be produced wLth
excellent surface finish, but a disadvantage of these
materials, compared with ceramics, is theirreJative lack
of physical strength.
Corning 7059 has a surface finish and dielectric
constant ideal for L.E. c oruporie n t s , but the mdcr-owave loss is
relatively high. The substrates are, however, cheap, and
have been used substantially in this project for the initial
development of ~.I.C. processing techniques, particularly
bocause of tho excellent surface finish properties.
F~sed silica (quartz, Corning 7940) has a very srnoot~
surface ~hen polished, a low dissipation factor end a low
dielectric constant, which is accurately knmm and does not
vary from batch to batch. It is also comparatively cheap.
::t has good '\vorlcability, resul tin€: in a uniform thickness
over a large area, is easily cleaned and easy to metallise.
It is however, brittle and easily cracked.
Considering the advantages it offers over other ava~l-
able materials, quartz was selected as the most suitable
substrate matprial for this project, and for relatively cheap
hybrid M.I.Cls in general. The particular substrates used
were 066 quality silica, supplied by Gooch and Housego, Ltd ••
Substrate thickness.
The thicI~ness of the substrate does not directly
influence the properties of L.B. capacitors, but it does
have a direct effect on the Q factors of' the microstrip
interconnections. This is demonstrated in figure 1.8, which
S11O'1'lS that tile (~ fact or- is virtually directly proportional
to the suhstrate thickness, h.
1,{hilcthe Q values can be increased by using t.hLc lce r'
s~,lbstrat es , this tends to increase the ove r-a.Ll. circuit size
o
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substrate exceeds ~o
4er ,higher order surface modes, and mod0s
with longitudinal field components can be exc~ted. This
tends to increase the losses and ~ntroduce excess~ve coupl~ng
to other parts of the circuit. For quartz substrates at
10 GHz, the thickness should therefore be less than 2mm •.
A substrate thickness wh i.ch gave sufficiently high
microstrip Q factors (~~.OO), yet gave amenable dimensions for
practical microstrip lines, (a line width of 'l mm , for a 50n.
Lf.rie }, wa s 0.5mm., wh i.ch wa s chosen as the standard thickness
for the qu~rtz substrates used in this project.
Conductor selection.
'I'b.e main reqtlirement for conductors for H.I.C's is
to pr-e sen t the minimum z-esLs tarice to current :flow. To
ensure this, the metal conduct~vity must be high, the surface
roughness 10'''',and thickness of the deposit a minimwn of 2
18skin depths. Also, due to the high current. density, the
quality of the longitudinal edges of the conducting strips
;.s very important, and. a square cr-ose-ceect.Lon improves the
22conductivity by up to a factor of 2 •
'£he highest Q factors in the past have been obtained
using evaporated thin films2J which arp then electroplated
to the required thickness. This method produces high8r Q
16 2It· 25:factors than for thick film techniques ' 'rihich offer
signifj.cant processing simplifications.
26Thick film methods are however impractical for
this application as the resolution required tor L.E's at
10 GHz is 250 J.ines/nml. (sec t. 1.6) arid the resolution
att.ainable by tilick film techniques is 5-10 lines/mm.;7
'1'heQ. f'e,ctors of evaporated films are comparable to
those of electroplated fi1I1ls28and, therefore, an alternative
approach for producing the conductors is to evaporate the
required thickness and then to define the conductors by
etching. However, etching the relatively thick layers (>1.5pm)
results in loss of edge acuity, with subsequent reduction
in CL factor and a reduction in component tolerances.
The preferred technique for de:fining the conductors
is therefore to evaporate a thin film (~ O.25pm) o:f the
material, ffild then to electroplate to the required thicl~ness.
23
Having selected the deposi t Lo n me t.hod , the ITl8.t(,)l'in.:J.
choice to optimise component pe rf'or-mano e r-erna.Lns to be
determined.
The basic requirements f'o r- thin. film c on.duc t.o rs
for d. I. G's are;
1. the material should have a high conductivity.
2. the surface of the conductor should be smooth.
3. there should be good adhesion to tho substrate.
4. there should be compatibility with other materials
in the circuit.
5. the material should be resistant to oxidation and
tarnishine.
6. the material should have a. low temperature coeff-
icient of resistance.
7. the material should be easy to solder to, and caRY
to etch.
8. the coefficient of expansion of the conductor
rnaterial and dLe Lectric rnater-LaL used in the
capacitor, must be similar and diffusion limited,
if heat treatment is to be used. Also, compatebility
wi th o uher- ma t er-LaLs is Lmport an t if' st r-ess during
bonding of ~ctive devices, is to be avoide6.
Material selection.
'I'he properties of' some of' the more Lmport.ari t
conductor materials are given in f'igure 1.9.
The microwave conductivities of thin films, and of
'7 28pLated films, are Lowe r- than the bulk rnaterial values' J
and to a large c::xtent,accurate values are untabulatod. At
the outset of the project, therefore, a comparison of possible
conduc tor ina terials could only be wade u sf.ng the bulk ma,t er-LaL
properties.
ll'igure1.8 shows the improvements in ~,licrostl'ipq
factor possible by a suitable choice of conductor Inateriol. It
can be seen that the theoretical Q factors attairiable with
silver and copper coriclu ctors, are approxima. tely 20',: h i g irc r-
than those possible with gold. As the major co~tributinc
factor to ruierostrip loss at ~icrowave frequencies is
conductor loss (A.pp:~lldix1. J), this cLL:ri'orenceis con::;:i_dcr':'f.l
to be cxt r-c.ne.ty si{~nific2.nt.
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F;'gure" 1-9 Conductor ,·material
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Unfortunately, both silver ariel coppc r- arc ,. ;:,nbjcct co
ta.rni shing and ox i.da tion, a.rrd if they arc to ;)0 usecl , 0x.tre::w
care must be taken during the pr-o ce s s Lrig to av oi.ci dar::aG.'(~ to
the films, and tho completed circuit must be protected with
a thin layer of ~old.
Silver was investigated initially because a~ it~ ~iGb
canduc -civi ty, but wa s discarded at an early s t2,g-e (1.1.1eto
processing difficulties (section 2.4.11).
Processing of copper films was :found to require a
cer-t a.Ln degree of' care due to the problems of tarnishinf:',
particularly during the processing stages. J~t also b.a.s tl)e
disadvantage of' being readily attacked by ino s t e t ch.arit s .
Gold was found to be very simple to process and
has the advantage of being amenable to bonding, 1'/111chis an
important requirement for hy~rid circuits. Tt has th·."'!
disadvantage, h oweve r , of b.avLrrg a Lowe r coriduc t Lvi try than
copper, wh i.ch malce s 1t slightly less d e s Lra.bLe in c er-t aLn
applications (Chapter 7).
Alu:niniu;:l h.as the dLea.dva.nt age tha -I~ it cannot; bo
electroplated. As the required thickness o f the conductors
is to be achieved by plating- methods,· a Lurn.i.n Lurn is clearly
unsuitable.
In the light of these factors, it was decided that
~here it is warranted by high conductivity requirODents,
copper would be used as the conductor material, protected,
as necessary, by a very thin layer of gold.
the requirements of conductivity are not so demanding, and
ease o:f processing is more importan t, the empba s Ls woul.d be
placed on the use of gold as the main conductor materlal.
Seed layer.
As indicated in fi€~ure 1.9, the a.dh.esLon be tween
both gold and copper films, and the substrate, is very poor.
It is a weLl.-cadopt ed practice to intI'oclllce a. "sced" layer
between. the me t.a L film and the qu1-).·::trat·:>too ';'11.' ".- . ~ ~ .....,'p.ove ao ne s r.on ,
Ideally, the seed layer should be a very highly r-es i s t.Lve
inaterial, 1.rhicll has good ar:lhesion to both rnetaLs and
dielectrics. Such 8. l:iC";l.terial .is chromium.
26
In order to achieve the desirqd adhesion, the seed
layer should be at Loast 100 ){ thick2L: but to. ensure that
the m.i.crost r-Lp 1085 .is not increased at 10 GHz,. the seed
layer should be less than 500 R 8 In practice, a 200 X
layer o:f chromium was used DC"L ...... the seed layer in all microstrip
circuits discussed in this thesis.
1.5.3 Capacitor dielectric selection.--------------------
The requiremen. ts fo:>:'Cl. material to be used as a
dielectric in microwave capacitors are;
1. there should be a very low incidence of pinholes.
2. the dielectric should have a low dielectric loss.
J. the dielectric should have a reproducible dielectric
constant.
l~. the voltage breakdown should be relatively high
(>200 volts).
5. the dielectric should display a high stability.
6. amorphous films arc required for isotropic proper-
ties, and a good surface finish.
Material selection.
rigure 1.10 SI10\'ISthe most important properties of
Some common microwave dielectric ma.terials.
'I'he material most commonly used, due to the ease of'
deposition, is silicon oxide, but the properties of the final
deposit depend significantly on the deposition technique.
If evaporation techniques are used, the high temp-
erature involved allows dissociaticn (loss of 02)' The final
composition of the dielectric is affected, very sensitively,
by the evaporation conditions, and studies of evaporated
silicon oxide shoW' that it is amorphous and loosely packed,
and varies in composition from SiO to SiO')29.
'-
Electron beam evaporated silicon oxide appears denser
than. the tlwrmally evaporated deposi t29 •
Both electron beam and thermal evnporation techniques
have the advantage of relatively high deposition rates.
Sputtering or ~ilicon oX]".de ]1 s o~e t'~oJ-~ a. O"l,r,_ In I" con ~ _ over














































































































































































of the process, and also results in higher Q values than is
pcssible from evaporated films. The density of pinholes is
also significantly reduced. However, it is a slow deposition
method and does not lend itself to covering cross-overs and
surface discontinuities as well as other techniques (namely
the deposition from silane).
The deposition of. silicon oxide from silane produces
the highest purity deposit, with the highest oxygeri content,
and after densi:fication, it has the lowest loss compared with
f:L1ms deposited by other techniques. The technique has the
advantage that the Si02 gr-ows normal to a hot material surface,
and therefore the density of' pii1.holes, especially at cross-
overs, is significantly reduced, whd ch is an important
advantage for capacitor applications.
Adsorbed moisture from the atmosphere can play a
very large part in the observed dielectric losses of silicon
oxide, and it is normal to densify the dielectric after
deposition, by baking at 750-1000oC to drive off the water30•
Silicon oxide was chos~n as one of the diel~ctric
materials for investigation, due to the ease of processing,
and the abundance of published data on its low frequency
performance.
The deposition technique adopted was r.f. sputterin.;,
wh Lc h appears to produce results only slightly inferior to
silane deposition methods, which wer-enot available for this
investigation.
Aluminium oxide was also briefly investigated as a
dielectric material to provide a comparison with silicon
dioxide.
1.6 Requirements Tor the processing techniques for L.E's.
Before components can be designed and fabricated,
acceptable component tolerances must be determined so tha.t
suitable processing techniques,to the required standard,can
be developed. Further, since the mf.c r-owa.veL.E's can rarely
be tuned, the component tolerances must be kept to a bare
minimum.
If, f'or example, f'or a 1p'F'capacitor, using t pm of'
29
SiO,) 9.5 dielectric, a tolerance of + 5~;; is required, then the.,:...
w i.dth , or length, of the capaci tor must be controlled to w:l. thin
at least aspect:
ratio of 1, neglecting dielectrj.c thickness variations). In
terms of quality of the fabrication process, therefore, we
require- a resolution of at least 250 Lines/nur!to achieve the
desired perfbrrnance.
'The other factor contributing to tho tolerance of the
capaci tor is the dielectric thickness, which, for this exarnpLe ,
must be + .controlled to within a maximum variation of - 5~
( +i.e. - 0.05 pm for this application, neglecting electrode
di~ension variations).
The corresponding tolerance :for micros trip lines is
not so stririgent. + .'A tolerance of - 1?:l for a 50 ohm rnicrostrip
line using an O.5mm thick quartz substrate requires a width
..p + ('/ (. +) oj • f' t.: /tolerance 0.1. - 2/0 J... e. - 20p.ln or a reso1'_1';1011.o r ,:)0 lines mm••
The corresponding tolerance for the substrate tl1ick-
ne ssis :.t.: 1.87~ (i.e. :!: 9 jun },
The particular substrates selected for this project
were nominally O. 020" thick, and had a measured varia tLori
across the substrate of, on average, ThE'.variation
in absolute thickness of 2'1 samples taken :from several
different production batches, was !2.5~~t which would result
in a variation in microstrip l~ne icpedance of !1.4~t or 0.7
ohms in 50, if the nomi:aal substrate thd ckne se wa s assumed.
This ,",ouldprobably be satisfactory for the ma.jority of'
normal microstrip circuits, but in view of the stringent
demands required for the capacitor measurement t echnLq ue , it
is considered ullsatisf'actory in this application. The thick-
'ness of Q:ich substr-ate. Ls therefore measured prior to process-
ing, using a Tesamaster direct-reading md cr-ometer , wh i ch has
a measurement accuracy of ! 0.75 pm.
1.7 Conclusions.
The concLu sLor. s of this chapter, in brief are;
1. the L.E's are approximately 1/100 of the Slze of
the corresponding distrib-'_ltecleLerac n t s ,
,30
2. the L.E. Q ractors will be lower than the corresponding
distributed element Q factors.
J. the L.B. circuit bandwidth will bG equal to, ax'
grea ter than the ba.ndw i.dth of the corresponding
distributed circuit.
h. hybrid integration 'techniques ""iJ_lbe adopted ,for
the investigation in this thesis.
5. the substrates to be used are 1"x1"xO.U;20" fused
quartz (e =3.78).r
6. the conductor deposition technique will involve
deposition of a thin film (O.25pm) of the material
by evaporation, then subsequent electroplating to
the required thickness of at least 1.5p.In to reduce
the microwave losses.
7. copper and gold conductors will be used for the
electrodes and interconnections.
8. the capacitor dielectric will be deposited by r.f.
sputtering.
9·. . the dielectric material to be studied in Greatest
detail will be silicon oxide, although some comparison
will be made 't'lith.aluminium oxide.
10. the processing techniques to be adopted must have
a resolution. o:f at least 250 lines/mm ••
2. BASIC THIN FXLH pn,O~ESSING TI";CIINIqUES
2.1 Introduction.._---=
In chapter 1, the basic aims of the project wer~
outlined (namely the fabrication and measur0mcnt of thin f:Llm
overlay capacitors), and some of the :features r-equd r-ed of' the
processing tech ..nLques to reliably attain these aims were
discussed. However, the methods finally adopted to satisfy
the requirements are, to a certain extant, governed by the
processing facilities available. 'I'hIs chapter explains baLe f'Ly
the equipment available and the processing techniques adopted,
and indicates the extent to which the author wa e invol vod in
their development.
Al though a considerable amount of time wa s invested
in developing equipment and optimising techniques, it is no t
considered relevant to discuss all these details here.
Relevant references will therefore be made at the appropriate
places, and only the most significant experi.ments ,vill.be
discussed in detail. In particular, the effects of glow-
cLearidrrg on film adhesion, the effect of resist post~,b:Jl{inb
time 011 undercutting, and the effect of copper etchant, and
ips application, on the undercutting of copper films are
described.
2.2 General thin film techniques!.
2l~The basic techniques. adopted for producing H.I.C's,
which wer-e determined in chapter 1 are (figure 2.1);
1:. ".;hedeposition of conduc ting and insulating layers
by vacuum evaporation and rtf. sputtering.
2. the de:finition of components and cir0uits using out-
of- contac t masks, and conventional photoli tiho g.r-aphdca.l
techniques.
J. the electroplating o:f the conductors to a thicl~ess
of several skin depths to redtice microwave losses.
The equipment available, arid the pr-ocessLnr; t.ecrinLqu.e a
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in detail, but techniques peculiar Jco the f a.br-Lca t Lon of' a
particular c omporicn t w i.L'L be discussed in the a ppr-opr-La t.e
chapi:;cr.
2.3
2. J. 1 Prep~ration of the artwork.
The mas tor a.r-t.wo r-k , from which. tho p110 t ogr-a.phLc
mask is produced, is preparerlJ1 on Kouffel and Esser CutIN
Strip film, using a Coracti Coordinatograph (~D~-161).
The coordinatograph has cutting f a.ci Lxt Les in the
X and Y directions and has a useful cut t Lnr; area or lot 0.) mm x
450 mm.. 1{ith extreme care, lines can be positioned to an
+accuracy of - 0.02mm, and a single cut in th.o film c ari be IGs~3
than 10 pill in width.
The ar-twor-k is then photographically reduced in a
*Class 10,000 clean room. Thl" room temperature is maintained
+ 0constant to within - 2 F by means of a recirculating-ajr-
condi tioning unit. The air is fil tercel to o. L~ j.un at 99.98;,
eff'iciency, and maintained at a. slightly pos:i.ti v e pre s sure
to exclude dust particles. There are 12 air changes per hour.
The clean room water supplies are filtered to 1 pm.
and all processes are performed under safety light con.dLtion.s.
Operators are completely embalmed in protective clothing to
minimise particle contaminaticn of the room, and the wal.Ls
are p.v.c. lined to reduce dust generation.
2.J.2 The reduction camera.
The camera (figure 2.2) is a single stage variable
reductionsystcln from which reductions of' betweell 5 : 1 and
80 : 1 are available. The art''''ork is illuminated from tile
rear, which allows a contrast ratio Pi' up to 1000 1, comp-
ared to a possible 40 1 for fron~ illuminntion33.
'i!i th extreme care, two consecutive reductions are
possible over a very small ",arking area (less than SrmD :i.uaCG
* For a Class 10,000 clean room, the particle coun t per cubic
foot has not to excee6 10,000
700 cf 5 pm or larger 32
of ,).5 J.1la or
Figure 2-2 Camera and focussing microscope
Figure 2-3 Camera and artwork holder
diameter), and reductions of 250:1 have been achieved.
The camera. and light-box are both mourrt ed on a
calibrated optical bench, 230 cms lonG (figure 2.3), sllspended
by springs from a heavy :-::;teel base, which provide s a vi bra tion-
free support.
Variable reductions arc achieved by moving the camera
position relative to the artwork holder on the optical
bench, and calibration charts of optical-hench scale setting
versus reduction, and bench position versus lens focus setting,
have been experimentally obtainedJ1 for each of the three
lenses in use.
These lenses are;
1. Kern Paillard 26 mm Bolex lens.
2. Hank Uray special c opy Lng lens, 10: 1 reduc tion.
3. Hank lvray special copying lens, 25: 1 reduc t Lon ,
The main spe cafLc at Lon details of the Len ses are
given in figure 2.4.
The camera can be posi t Loned on the optical bench
to within! O.025mm. This posi tioning error has l1egligible
effect onthA ac~urRCy of the reduction and focus calibration
charts due to the depth of f'ield and focus of' the lenses35.
The photographic plates u sed are Koda.k 2"x 2" High
Resolution plates because of' their high resolving power
(2000 lines/mm)37, their high acutance, and their :fine Grain.
The light source consists of' 8x 20 wa t f green
(A = 530 nm.) fluorescent tubes to ensure high contrast l"atiosJ6,
8.'-'ld the exposure time is controlled by means of' an, electronic
~imer switching the lights, hence no shutter vibration is
trans:ferred to the camera. The intensity of the tubes is
regularly monitored by use of a light meter to assess when
replacement is necessary.
The r.iax Lmura Lma.ge size available for a biven lens
at a given reduction is shown in figure 2.5.
As stated previously, the.majority of processing is
carried out Heine 111 x 111 subs tra tes, and therefore, f'r-o m fic;ure
2.5, it can be seen that the max.i.mum practical reduction
which will result in the
the substrate
ex posed area of the l03Sk covering
area, is approximately
J6
I _"_,-- - -- ~~I, ' '
• L E N SI
~'
I 'vVray Wray, .
Bolex_' ,
-,




F 0 c a I length ( mm) 26·0 77· 3 77· 3.
,
.'~
Reductions available 5:1 -80:1 5:', -> 2 5 : 1 5;1~~25:1
Optimum r e du c t i o a - 10 ! 1 25 : 1
Ap e r tu r es u v o i lcbl e f/1'9-+f/22 fll. -+f/16 fll. -f/16
,
Resolution at maximum I
34 i- i3 2 • 59 2 ~ 59
aperture [4fOJ )'




De p th of 'focus at ,
35 4· 8/. 1. 0 . 8 I, 0·8
maximum aperture (j.lm ) .
Recommended maximum .
useable area of im c ge
( ref, 36) 1,·31... 12· 9 12 • 9























































17.5 : 1 using the llra,ylenses. At this reduction, the
::0.02 111m tolerance on the arhr;ork means that to produce a
strip wd.t h a t.oLer-ance of ~ 2.s,;L which has been shown to
be a practical requirement for N.I.C's (sect. 1.6), then
the minimunl strip width possible is 45.7 pm. As will be
observed later, this is larger than some of the microstrip
gaps required. Therefore, in these cases, th.e masks must
be made using larger reductions, but over a smaller working
area, using the Bolex lens. This then introduces the need
for additional masks to allow alignment of the hi.gh resolut:ion
masks to the correct position on the substrate. For example,
the masks (and the art"....ork from which they originate),
required to produce the circuit of figure 2.6 (a), ( a
resonant line ''litha 20 rID gap in the centre), are shown in
figures 2.6 (b) - (g). Had it been possible to achieve the
desired resolution and cover the required substrate area at the
same time, the circuit could have been made with only one
mask. The final image quality hot ....ever, is improved by using
the additional masks, as a larger aperture (lower f number)
-;an be used on the Bolex lens, thereby increasing the resolution
(figure 2.4) and increasing the contrast38(figure 2.7).
This limitation also means that to permit accurate
alignment of masks produced at different reduction factors,
probably usine different lenses, the reductions of each of
the lenses must be krrown to a high degree. of' accuracy,
(typically better than ! 0.5~).
To ach..i.evethis latter requirement, considerable
effort has been expended in optimising the reduction, focus
'and exposure procedure. This was initially carried out by
KellandJ9 \..ho commissioned th.e camera, and in particular the
Bolex lens. Subsequently, after camera modifications to
improve the photographic system, the optimisation was repeated
by the author for both the Bolex and the llray lenses. The
commissioning procedure, and the operating instructions,
together with the relevant references, are well.documented31,J9
and will not, therefore, be repeated at this stage.
Qualitative evaluation of the masks was made using
an Olympus Hetallurgical j<icroscope of X 1000 iI,agn.ificatioIl,
using transmitted light, and a ~icrometer eyepiece, capable
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i nt en s i ty
Fi'gure
ho
+of measuring to - 0.0,5 pm. The origl nal a.r-two r-k '-12...SI>l8aSurE.J.
on a Leitz Projection mic~oscope, Wllich has a mG~surement
~ + 0 --5accuracy 01 -. VV. mm ••
..:2_;.;_;3~• ..::;3 P_h_0_t_0graphi c pro cess ing.:.
The processing of tihe exposed plates (:figure 2.8)
is a standard process,commissioned by Ke11andJ9, which is
applicable to all exposed plates. To minimise contamination
of the masksJ the chemicals are filtered to 0.5 pm pr~or to
use. To ensure reproducibility, the processing is carried
out using a' semi-automatic processing unit, which guarantees
reproducible agitation in each bath.
For the majority of applications, using an average
con ta-a sf light source, it has been round that,
exposure times_ and the Leris.apertures used are




more than adequate for obtaining images of the required
reduction, focus ru~d contrast using the processing schedule
of' :figure 2.8.
The nar-r-owe st line width so far achieved using ti-1G
standard processing data is 2.6 }lm, which is a higher resolution
than the requirements of this project demand.
A more stringent set of processing stages is given
in reference 40 should this be required.
2.4. Photo1ithogra:r>hy..!.
All photo.lithographical pz'ocess.Ln.g (i,e. metal and
dielectric deposition, photoresist processing, etching and
plating) is carried out ill a Class 100,000 clean room, in
which the temperature is maintained constant to within ! o2 P.
The air is mad.ntad.ned at a slightly positive pressure to
exclude dust particles, and is filtered to O.l} )1fi1 at 979£
efficiency. There are 8.6 air changes per hour.
2. h. 1 Photolithog~phical facilities.
The photolithographical facilities ava~lable in the
"--.'" '.,,-.---~---,. _.., a
So}ution' DEVELOPER-.--------- ..-----.---~---.-------.-----...._ .....
Ti rn e 'l. minutes
p~-;~\i;;~bk0G ;o-I~~~;;t;,-;:--.
__ ~_ . ...!t._
Solution STOP BATH ' .
-~--.-'--,--- ------ --.-.-------~-~-- ..-------
Time ' 1 minute---_.. ------.-----~--~--------------.---,----------
Preparation 3pts. glacial acetic acid to 8pts.wClter=' {f::::=: :
Solution '!lIW A'T E R RI N S E .
, ,
Ti me 2 minutes
.~
I
Solution F I X E R
~. -------------------
Time 8 minutes------------_._--------
Preparation 130gms Kodak Unifi x to 1 Ii t re w o t er
-""
Solution W AT E R R I N S E
- - --.-
Tim e 2 minutes
xlii'
Solution H Y P 0 - C L E A R
~---. ._-. -----._
Time 10 m i n u t e s
1------ 1------------------
Pr epa rat ion 30gms Kodak Hypo-clear to , Ii t re wa~er~,
Solution WA T E R R I N S E
I--
Tim e 1 0 min ute s
W




Dry by standing the- substrate in a clea n
atmosphere' in a vert ical position for










Birvac electron- beam coating unit, \vit11 facilities
for evaporation from multiple sources. The substrate
support has been niod LfLed (f:i.gure2.9) to a ccornmo dac e
2 x one inch square substrates, which can be
rotated to coat the two large faces, and two edges
of the substrate eluring on.e evaporation run. This
facility greatly reduces processing time for
fabricating microstrip lines with short circuits.
The thickness of' the deposit i~ monitored by an
Edwa.r-d s thin-film thickness monitor which registers
the change in resonant frequency of a quartz crystal
in the vacuum chamber, as the crystal mass changes.
due to the depositing material. _
2. R.F. sputtering unit?, for the deposition of dielectric
1•
materials.
3. Two clean-air benches (figure 2.10) constructed by
the author, in which the majority of photolitho
graphical processing is perf'ormed. The benches
produco a constant f'loivof fi1 t;e:ced aLr- :from the - .:r.ron'"C
of the units, thus preventing dust from entering.
A predominant feature of the design, is that the
substrates can be processed virtually entirely -:d thout
being removed from the clean-air cabinets, due to
the equipment being arranged in the correct processing
sequence (i.e. substrate cleaning at the left-hand
side of' the left-hand bench, progressing in succession
to final. inspec tion at the right-hand side of' the
right-nand bench). A hatc!1.isprovidecl in each
bench to allow transfer of substrates between benches
w'ithout removal from the clean-air conditions.
The main features of: the clean-air benches are;
1• ul trasonic tank, \'1ith a recirculating deionised
water supply. The wa t er- :is deLon Lsed (Appendix
2.1) in a si:agle ion-exchange column. (Elcustat
B106) produci.ng a resisti vi ty of' 1o~ 1;~~~~~';j.':~
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Figure 2·10 Clean-air Cab in e t s
''OJ
by a Nillipore filter, is available at two other
tap outlets, one on each bench. The ultrasonic
generator is a Dawe instrument, and operates at
25 kH~with a peak ?~wer output ofJOO watts.
2. iso-propyl-alcohol (I.P.A.) vapour degreaser
bath wi th t.her-mostatic control :for substratt',)and
film cleaning.
J. two substrate spinners, for photo~esist appli-
cation and i'or spin-drying substrates. The
substrates are held in position by vacuwn supplied
from a vacuum pump below the bench. The spinners
are interlocked with the vacuum pump to prevent
the spinner being opera ted before. the p'urnpis
swd,tched on.
1+. mask alignment jig, :for aligning 211 x 2" ma sks
and 1" x 1" substrates.
5. photoresist exposure system :for up to 1" x 1"
substrates, incorporating. 500 watt water-cooled
mercury vapour l~JP (Philips SP500W) situated
12t" :from the sUbstrate. The lamp power supply
is interlocked with a water-flow switch to protect
the lamp in the event of cooling-water failure.
Exposure times of Le ss than 1 minute are cLoc t.z-on-,
ically controlled by operation of a shuc t er-, and
for longer exposures, a manual overide switch is
incorporated.
6. environmental chamber with thermostatic control
:for photoresist drying and baking.
7. constant-current powe.c supply (100mA maximum
ou.tput) for electroplating up to 1" X 111 samples.
8~ Olympus SZ zoom inspection microscope with
x 1000 magnification.
9. disposal systems for liquid waste disposal.
2.1+.2 Substrate p~~paration.~~~~---------
The key to high yields in any thin :film pr-o ceosLng
unit is cleanliness, and this is of' prime Lmpo r t ano e bef'or-e
the deposition of the initial layers of' the circuit. It ha!:)
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L~1been ab own ,for example, that the initial substrate cLearr-
liness has a great influence 011 the pinhole density ot' :films.
The results 01' comparative t eaes or vaz-Louo cLc ariLng
techniques are described by Putner42, and the cleaning (;ycle
adopted (figure 2.11) is predominantly a standard process,
based on Putner's :findings.
For recycled substrates, the first stage is a sta.ndard
trichloroethylene degreasing cycle. 'I'hemetal remains of
previous circuits are then thoroughly removed :from the
substrate by immersing in aqua regia (1 part corrc , nd i~ric
acid to 3 parts conc. hydrochloric acid). New, unused,
substrates, have an initial degreasing stage, but there is
no requirement for the acid dip.
All substrates are then ultrasonerated in a 2~
soluT.ion o:fDe oon 7543• This detergent wa s found to be much
more effective in its cleansing action than the more commonly
used Teepol. Decon 75, however, should not be used with boro-
silicate glasses, which it attacks. The substrates are then
thoroughly ul trasonera ted in deionised and 1'11tered wa ter
to remove the detergent. Thereafter, a standard solvent
cleaning process is used. In this process, the thorouGh
cleaning in acetone is to ensure that all the trichloroethylene
has been removed, and the I.P.A. rinse is to ensure that
the acetone is completely removed. Failure to do so will
resul t in SUbstrate staining in both cases. l'-'o.:'.lol'lingthe
cleaning process,. the substrates should be transferred
inWlediately to the vacuum chamber.
Vacuum evaporation.
Substrates requiring either one or two short circ~its
are mounted on the rotating substrate holder (figure 2.9),
which is electrically and thermally floating. This allows
the substrate to rise to its own temperature during the
deposition, without forced cooling, resultinff in excellent
film adhesion.
To ensure a clean sur:face :for deposition, the
substrates are glow'-cleaned (Append.ix 2.2) clurin~ the cliffusiol:
pump cycle. This technique ha s the advant age over glo\'!-
cLearrLrrgdurin,':;the rotary p'ump cycle, in that the cvc.pcr-a ~,::.~)::
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•
NEW SUBSTRATES' RECYCLED SUBSTRATES. !c•
in trichloro-IUI trasonera te
ethylene for 5 minutes
I ·1.
UI tr e scner.ct e in Spray and .rlnse wi th
trichloroe t hyl e ne fo r 5 isopropyl o lc oh o '
minutes l
·0"- Imm ers e in aqua-regia
for 2 minutes .
• . 1
Rinse' in wa t er
1,. +
Uttrasonerate in Decon 75• for 5 minutes
~




Rinse in . ; I alcoholisopr opy
" 1
. UI trasonera t e in trichloro-
ethyl ene for 2 minutes
l
•
Ultrasonerate in ace ton e for
2 mi n ute-s1-- ~ .
,
Ultrasonerate in isopr opy I
alcohol for 2 minutes .
'~
Spin dry at 3000 r.p.m.
l
Substrates are now rea dy
for the ne x t proc e SS in 9 •, stag&-"
Figure 2·11 Substrate Preparation
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can be carried out much sooner af'ter the glow-cleaning :>tage,
Il-hwith resulting improved film adhesion •
A£ter glow-cleaning, the bell jar pressure is then
allo\~ed to fall to approximately 1 x .10-5 'rorr, arrd th.e
evaporation is then conunenced using the cOl1.dition~ descrihccl.
in Appendix 2.3.
For all applications, a' 200 X seed layer of chr-omd.um
is deposited initially, to improve the adhesion of the main
deposit. T1;l,en,without breakine the vacuwn, and as quickly
as pos.sible t a layer of at least 2500 .R of the main metal is
deposited. If the time lag between the evaporations i~ teo
long, then the chromium tends to oxidise "I~ith resulting loss
in adhesion, as confirmed by others45•
The vacuum system is then allowed to cool for at
least 30 minutes b~fore the substrates are reli10vedfrom the
bell jar, to prevent excessive oxidation of the films.
2.4.4. The effect of glow-clewl.ing on film adhesion.
Work by several people46,47 has shown that glow-
cleaning, under certain conditions, crul.be beneficial to film
46adhesion. Holland has abown that coatings of oil may be
absorbed on to the surface of tho substrate due to tho dis-
charge warming the neck of the diffusion pump, and heatine;
the oil. He also describes elaborate electrode systems which
prevent the effect occurr~g. This effect can, however, be
eliminated by using a nitrogen trap, or alternatively, by
glow-cleaning during the rotary pwnp cycle. However,
Bateson 44 has ab.own that after 30 minutes in a vacuum aystiem,
there is no difference between a sat:1plewhich has been glow-
47cleaned and one which has not t and Stoddart has ShOlVIl that
there is little di£ference betweeJl films aged in vacuum and air.
Best results are obtainedl~8 ,49 by glow-cleaning
whilst bleeding air into the system and pumping \d th the
diffusion pump, rather than glo\'1-cleaning whilst pumping liitIl
the rotary pump alone (,,,hichwould result in a Lorigez-time Lag
between the glow-cleaning stage and the deposition).
Due to the rather foreboding warnings of'HOJ.landL}6
conc er-nt.ng the possible wo r-senLng effects of glm~",clc~nj_r:G ~
and the requ:t.rement :for elaborate electrode systems to ensure
proper cleaning, it was decided to test the effectiveness' of'
the Birvac unit :for glow-cleaning purposes.
For the test, 36 samples (microscope eLf.dea., with
C.L.A. o:f 0.007 pm ) were cleaned us inc' the cleaninc; cycle of'
:figure 2.11. All samples wez-e coated with 200 R o:f chromium
as a seed layer, and 0.5 J1ltl of' copper. One batch of 12 samples
l1Tascoated without glow-cleaning (group A). One batch was
glow-cleaned during the rotary pump cycle. and coated 30
minutes later (group B). The final batch of' 12 wa s glow-
cleaned during the dif:fus:l.onpump cycle, whilst bleeding a.ir
into the system (group c), and coated 30 minutes later.
All samples were removed :from the vacuum unit 30
minutes after ooating, and the Sootoh tape test50-52 :for
adhesion applied. The results showed that only two samples
o:f group A passed the test, indioating good adhesion on those
samples, 12 samples of' group B passed, and 12 samples of
group C passed.
Therefore, even oonsidering the ge!'leral1illsatis:faot-
oriness of' the Sootoh tare test, there is oonsiderable
evidence to show that glow-cleaning improves the adhesion o£
vacuum deposited :films.
_2:._;_. 4_•..::;5,-__ R_.~F_..;.._spu ttering.:.
A detailed desoription ,of'the design and operation o:f
the r.f. sputtering unit, which is used :for the deposition of
dielectric films, has been documented by Butlin 7, and 'ofillnot,
therefore, be repeated here.
The substrates to be s.puttered are mounted on a '1Tat~r-
cooled SUbstrate support, and the lower substrate surfaces
are coated with vaouum grease to aid heat· dissipation. In
this way, the substrates are maintained at approximately
o25 C throuGhout the deposition run, which increases the
deposition rate53, withoutreducing the deposit quality.
The quality o:f the deposited f'ilm, generally improves
wi th Lower- deposition rate7, and these :factors have been
varied to a limited extent, in Chapter 9, for the miorowave
capacitor measurements. A suitable compromise between film
qua1i ty and processing time, for quartz and alumina films,
is given by the.deposition conditions stated in Appendix 2.3.
Once more, cleanliness is essential, and the diel-
ectric target is sputtered for at least 15 minutes before
deposition is commenced, to ensure removal of surface
contaminants.
~2~.~4~.~6~.P~o~s~i~t~i_v_~_photoresistprocessing~
All photoresist processing is carried out in the
clean-air benches, which have gold fluorescent safe-1ight3,
and gold perspex tops to reduce unwanted exposure of' the
resist by the clean-room lighting.
The complete process for the application of' the positive
.resist (Shipley AZ 111) is summarised'in figure 2.12. The
most important features54 are;
1. the resist should be filtered bef'ore application.
This reduces the pi~ole density by half compared
with non-filtered resists, removes particulate
matter and reduces the viscosity of the resist, there~y
producing a resist coating of' more uni:form thickneso41•
2. tht3 spilUler thyristor speed-control circuit has been
designed speci:fically to produce a uni:form film o:f
reproducible thickness. For a given resist, the
thickness and Wliformity of' thickness, is determined
by the spinner acceleration, the f'inal speed, and the
extent to which the f'inal speed is constant55• In
this case, the resist thickness (measured by multi~le
beam interferometry) is 0.6 pm (0.5 pinholes/mm2)41,
and variations in thickness across a 1" x 111 quartz
are less than 75~. The pinhole density was su:fficiently
small f'or the vast majority of' applications.
J. tbe resist pre-bake must be carefully controlled, as
too long, or too short a pre-bake lvill result in
sLowd.ng ot: the emulsion speed, ,vi th resulting under-
exposure of the resist. 'I'oo short a prc-ba1~e also
results in resist swelling during the development
Rtage, w'i th subsequent loss 01' resolution. The p.('(~_
"(a) Application
•
Apply th e resist at full s tr c n q t h
from a .syringe fitted with a 0'5 JAm
f il t e r. Completely coo t the
su b s tra t e wi th resist, with the
spinner at re st (static flood
technique) ,.•Set spinner speed to 10,000 r.p.m. Switch
on, an d spin for 20 seconds.
+
Bake the substrate aL.70·C in an.,'
e n v iro nrnen t cl chamber for 15
mi nutes •Align the substrate and th e mask.
Ex po se to U.V. Ii gh t for 15 seconds
'"Develop for 50 seconds in filtered
AZ 303 developer dil ute d 1:/. with
wu t er. Use at 200- 23·e, an d
agitate for 5 seconds in every 30
-!r
Rinse th e substrate in f i It ered 0.1.
water, then spin dry at 3,000 r. p.m,
for 15 second s. This pre vent s
substrate s t n inin q-
+ I
Post-bake the substrate at 70 lC
for 15 minutes in the e nvir onrnent cl
cha mb er. T,his improves adhesion)
enhances the chemical s tabi! i ty of
the film, on d reduces the un.der -
cutting duri ng subseque n t e tchi n 9
stages.
ol-
The su bstrote is now ready" for
tbe next processing stage
Application and rem oval of Shipley AZ 111
(b) Removal-






t r a nsfer ..
wet
~
Spin dry at 3,000 r.p.rn.
,
The s ub s tr o t e is
no..... reo d y for





bake improves resist adhesion, cIrives off' r-esLdua1
solvents, aids levelling and Minimises dust
inclusions56• 'rho pr-cbnlco, exposure and dcvoLoprac nt
times, have been carefully selected to Lmpr-ove
dimensional control.
4. the developine time is critically dependent on the
temperature of the developing solution, and it should
be kept betrwen 20 - 2JoC. '£00 high a tempera.ture
will result in softening of' the resist and loss of'
resolution56•
The process for the removal of the resist is also
given in figure 2.12. At this stage, with copper films, it
is extremely important to keep the substrates wet at all tines
durine the resist removal, otherwise the films will bp. staillcd
by the acetone. These stains will prove di.fficli.l t to remove
without severe etching of the copper surface. On the other
hand, it is very important to avoid pz-oLorigert washd.rigas
oxidation of the deposited fil~s will result.
The spin-drying of the substrates was found to be
the best method of drying without producinG staining of the
films, which is a problem encountered wj.th slow-:-dryinc methods.
Negative photoresist proces3ing.
The negative resist used ill the thin film processing,
is Kodak Thin Film Resist (K.'£. F.R. )51~,55,57, whdch can be
thinned as required \dth lL'£.F.R. thinner. Unlilee positive
resist, whose resolution appears to be wlrelated to the resist
thickness, the resolution of 1\:.T.7.n .• improves with a decrease
in resist thickness, and as a general guide, the thickness of'
the K.T.F.R. should be approximately t of the width of the~8
f'inest line.:J •
Hto059 has shown that the sensitivity. of :L~.T.F.R. is
affected by the time and temperature of baldng, and that the
sensitivity drops drastically for films beLowO.8Jllilin thickness.
In figure 2. 1J, the t1\fO lleea ti ve resist techniques·
used in the project are described.
The first technique, used in the major:Lty of' appLic-
ations, has a resist thicimess of' 2•.5 Pi;;, wli.i ch is (lr.JL.aiH0d by
(a) A ppl i cation
flake substrates. at 70"C· (Oi 5 minutes





Apply 'the resist at r the resistApply
full strength from a dilute d 3 parts of
syringe fitted with resis t to 1 part
a 0'5 urn filter. of thinner from a
Completely coat syri ng e fitted with
the substrate with oQ"S IJm f i It er.
resis t with the Complet ely coo t·
spinner ct res t. the substrate with- res t s t wit h the.-
- spinner at rest.,
!
Set spmner speed to 10,000 r.p.m. Swi tch
on and spin for 20 seconds.
1 • . J.
Bake the su bs trote Bake the substrate
at 70 CO in an at 700 C in an
en v ironmenta I env ironm en to I
chamber for 15 ch amber for 15
minutes minutes• . J.Align the subs trate Align the substrate
and the mask. an d the mas k.;
Expo se to U.V. Expose to UV I
light for 20 seconds Iight for. 12 seconds
~ ..
Develop for 30 seconds in filtered K.T.F.R.
developer at full strength. Use at
20 ...23 C on d aqitate ' for 5 seconds.
~ •Spin dry at 3,000 rp m• tPost bake the su bs t rat e at 70°C ,.f or
15 minut es in the environmen to I
'c hamber.• +The subs tra t e is now ready .for the
next processin 9 st a ge
(b) Removal
Soak the b s t ~---.,su s t r c t es
for 60 seconds in
13 LS stripper.
(note section 2·1,·7-3)
Immerse in a 5 tr e orn
of cold running water
unt i ~ all th e resist
ha s been removed
., .
Rinse in iso -pr opyl Jale oho I
I
Spin dry at 3000 rpm
The substrate is
now ready for the
next processing stage
r..




appl.ying the resist at f'uLl, stren.gth. In app Ldca tid.on s
requiring an improved resol.ution, ( for nar-r-owgaps etc.),
better results are obtained by using a 1 }lm thick film,
obtained by diluting the resist with thinner ( 3 parts resist
to 1 part thinner). This decrease in resist thickness
increases the pinhol.e density, howe vez-, and shoul.d only be
used whez-e the improved resolution is essential.
The main f'eatures of' the pr-ocess are;
1. due to the resist being hydrophobic, the substrate
shoul.d be baked at 70°C for 5 minutes immediately
prior to the resist application, to drive off the
58surface water vapour •
2. to minimise undercutting during subsequent etching
° .stages, the resist is post-balced at 70 C for 15
minutes (sect. 2.4.8).
3. the resist can be removed by use of a negative resist
stripper (e.g. Chemical. Processes lJLS stripper)60.
The substrate is immersed in the stripper for 60
seconds. The stripper is then removed ~y washing
the substrate thoroughl.y in a stream of cold wa te.r,
with subsequent rinsing in I.P.A •• The substrate is
finally spun dry. The stripper is an acidic sol.ution
and care mus t be taken l~ith very thin films to preven"t-
over-attack of the surface. The stripper can be used
in the majority of applications, apart from situations
where removal.of an oxide film may cause damage to
some other part of the circuit. Caution must, therefo!.".;
be exercised in the presence of copper films (e.g.
chapter 7). Under these conditions, the resist may
be removed by soaking in tJ,"'ichloroethylene, which
may be heated as necessary, or the substrate sur:i:"ace
may be gently swabb ed with cotton wool to ensure
complete removal of the re@ist.
2.4.8 The effect of resist post-baking times on undercutti~1g~
of copper films.
Severa.l samples of 2.5 J-tDl thick copper fil.ms we r-e
.5.5
prepared, and AZ 111 resi$t applied by the static-flood
technique, and spun at 10,000 r.p.m. for 20 seconds. 'the
resulting photoresist layer wa s .ba.lced f'or 1.5 minutes. A teat
mask of' 125 pm lines and spaces wa.s then aligned and the
resist exposed to ultraviolet light for 15 seconds. The resist
was developed for 60 seconds in AZ 303 developer, diluted
1 4 ,,'lithwater. The resulting films were post-baked at
700C for times raneing from between zero and 15 minutes,
and the films then etched in sulphate etchwlt (Appendix 2.4),
using dip etching techniques.
The nominal line wd.dth of the Mask wa s measured, and
the actual line '\vidthwa s also measured, as shown in figure 2.1it.
The difference between the two r.leasurements was taken as the
unde:::'cuttingdu.rine the etchinc stage. All line width measure-
ments were made on a Reichart Hetaplan Hetallurgical micro-
scope (with television camera and 20" monitor screen), and
had an accuracy of :!: 1].l.Jn. The results, summarised in
figure 2.15, indicate that the degree of'undercutting d.ecreases
with increase in post-baking time. Increased post-baking leads,
howe'ver , to greater difficulty in removing tlle resist layers,
especially l17ith negative resists. Therefore, in these circum-
stances, the ba.lcetime and tiempez-acur-e must be carefully cont-
rolled if stripping difficulties are to be avoided. However,
no difficulty has been encountered removing the resists by
the methods indicated in sections 2.4.6 and 2.L~.7, providing
the resist application details have been rigidly adhered to.
2.4.9 Etching.
To de£ine conductor ~ld dielectric areas using
conventional photolithographical techniques requires etching
of the deposited materials. Howe ver , teclmiques were developed
during the course of this pro ject (Chapter 7), wh Lch have
eliminated the need for etchinc the die16ctric materials, and
there:fore the only etchants whd ch ,,,il1be discussed at this
stage t are the metal etchants, whd.ch are tabulated in.
Appendix 2 .t} •
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Undercutting of copper f i lrn s I
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Figure 2..15 The of times on t hp.
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Gold etchant.
The gold etchant is adequate f'or most applications,
but it must not be used in the presence of' copper f'ilms, which
it attacks (Chapter 7). Due to the opaque nature of' the
etchant, best. results are obtained by applying a jet of' etchant
:from a wash bottle, with f'requent rinses with f'iltered water,
also dispensed f'rom a wash bottle.
Chromium etchant.
The chromium etchru1t, in general, presents f'ew
problems, although the sodium hydroxide content must be strictly
controlled if' thick chromium layers are used with AZ 111
photoresist. (The developer of' which is a buf':feredpctassiurn-
hydroxide solution). The etchant also reacts ,...-:I.. th copper
etchant (f'erric chloride) to f'orm IDl insoluble deposit, and
therefore it is essential that all remains of' copper, and the
copper etchant, are removed by washing the substrate thoroughly
in water,bef'ore etching the chromiunl (or vice versa).
Copper etchant.
The most common etchant :for copper is ferric chloride.
As previous1y stated, however, the etchant causes problems in
contact with the chromium etchant. It has also be-en shown
(sect. 2.4.10) that ferric chloride produces severe under-
cutting, which can be reduced if' the sulphate etchant (Appendix
2.4) is used in preference. Theref'ore. it is advisable at all
times to use the sulphate etchant and also to dd spen se the
etchant f'rom a wash bottle, rather than using a dip-etching
technique,as this also e:ff'ectively reduces the amount of'
undercutting (sect. 2.4.10).
2.4.10 The e:f:fectof the copper etchant on undercutti:ag o:f
£2Pper :films.
Several samples of' 2.5 pm thick copper f'ilms vere
prepared on microscope slide substrates, and AZ 11.1 resist
applied as described in section 2.h.6. A test mask of' 125 pr.:
lines and gaps was exposed, and the photoresist d.eveLoped
accordingly. The samples were then etched using the t1\TO
copper etchants (Appendix 2.4), in each case using both dip-
etchdng tcclmiques and by dispensinc the etchunt fro;;] a wash
bottle. The degree of'. undercutting was then measured, as
indicated in section 2.11•• 8, and the results are aumma.r-Lsed
in figure 2.16.
From this figure, it can readily be seen that there
is a significant decrease in undercutting ii' the eccnant is
dispensed i'rom a wash bottle, rat11er than using dip-etching
techniques. This is due to the etchant flowing, for the most
part, at right a.ngles to the photoresist. The increased
agitation of this technique also decreases the etchinfS time
slightly. The sulphate etchant was found to produce less
undercutting than the ferric chloride, although there appears
to be no reason for such an occurrence.
2.4.11 Plating.
Before cmwnencementof plating, tho sur£aces to be
plated must be scrupulously clean, and wher-e possible, this
should be achieved by the cleaning cycle of figure 2.11.
In heavily oxidised copper films, the detergent soak
can be replaceri by eoakd.ng in Neutra Clean 6861 at 200C, whd.ch
is a soak cleaner for copper films, containing both acids and
detergents, and whd.ch removes oxide layers. It should r-.ot,
however, be used wher e r-emovaL of' an oxide film may cause
subsequent damage to the rest of the circuit (Chapter 7).
In situations whor-e the plating is done thr-ough a
photoresist mask, the solvent stages, of' cour-s e , must be
elimina ted, and wher-e the circuit is of' a delicate nature, the
ultrasonerating stag~s should be reduced or eliminated. The
objectives, therei'ore, should be.to include as ltlany stages of
the cLearrdng process as possible, 'vithout damaging the masking
or ~~y part of the circuit.
Plating solutions.
A p~iruary rule worth notinG at tho outset, is that
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Figure 2-16 The effect of etching' technigue on the
degree of undercutting
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the introduction of hard water into any plating bath should
be avoided, since calcium and maGnesium salts give precipitates
which have a deleterious effect on the plated finish.
Therefore, all baths should be made-up, and maintained, usinG
deionised water. Additionally, the solutiu:a shouJ.d be filtered
immediately prior to use.
In an attempt to reduC'e microwave conductor losses,
several different plating solutions were investigated, namely
silver, copper and gold (in order of hi~hest bulk conductivity).
Initially, therefore, bright silver plating solutions were
investigated, and in particul,ar, Elf'it plating solution62•
To obtain consistently bright deposits USiIlg this solution,
the bath conditions had to be strictly controlled6J a.nd the
solution also proved unsuitable for small batch productions,
due to rapid bath deterioration whilst not in use.
Simil.ar problems were also encountered with other
commercial. silver pl.ating sol.utions.
Excellent results were obtained using a ,copper-
sulphate bath, 'lThic11.required the minimum of mad.n.tieriance arid
produced reproducible resul.ts. '!'hedeposits were, howeve r-,
dull in nature, and had a f'airl.yr-ough surf'ace (C.L.A O.O!~.S}l-"!!).
The surface roughness could be decreased by decreasinG the
current density, but l.arger improvements wez-e made at a latEl:
date, by adding leveller, conditioner and brightener6h to the
solution. Although this complicated the bath maintenance,
consistent results could still be obtained with the minimum
of' operational difficulties.
To obtain bright copper plate, the optimum conditions
wez-e found to be those given in Appandix 2.5, of'which the
most critical is the voltage. To obtain the necessary voltage
difference, an el.ectrode separation of 12" was :r:equired. :For
microstrip circuits, two sides of' the substrate must be plated,
and to ellsure a uniform deposition, it is advisable to plate
both sides of the substrate at one time. The most suitable
electrode con:figuration was f'ound to be that shown ill.fif,'"Ure
2.17. It has also been shown65 that improved resul.ts call be
achieved by applyinG a steady stream of electrolyte at right
ang-les to the di1"ection of' current £10,\-1, and this feature was
also incorporated. The conductivity of the bricht 00~PGr
(i1
+ electrolyte pumped in
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h6.7 x 1 0"-' ,Co~'1 U~\Ys' , and the S.L.A. o . 0.3 P.::l.
A comprehensive ~tudy of the uri.c r-owa vc conductio v:Ltie G
of' depo a i.ts ob t.aLrrod f:t'OIl1 "",rar:Lolls plating ~ol~ttons usj.~g
"1 2_Q
by Dutlin' '_u, and it isvaryin5 bath conditions,. ls given
from these results that thD values of conductivities 0·".L the
plated deposits are obtained •.
. Tri certain situations, :i. t j.s advisable to use cold
as ·the main plating ma.ner-La.t , but for the appLd.cat aons de s cr-n.b ed
in this thesis, the gold plate is used only ill the form of
a gold "T'Las h " on copper electroplated. f'd Lms , to give: pro·tect-
ion a.ga:inst oxidation and to p.r-oduoe a I,10r<-:l r-obuet i.iat Lng
surface for the c Le ct r-Lc aL connectors. 'rho th.l.ckrre ee of tho
gold flash is generally' 0.1 }-un, 'out Gould be up to 0.25 pm
whe r-e a.d d L tional pr-o t ec t Lon is necessary because o f' e Le c t r-Lc aL
contadts ~hich have to be continually ~ade and removod.
Bright cold ci.(~p~)!."'i·t5,with a conductivity of'
6 ,, , ., . ' , .
10 ~. ~\t-.s" - can be ery ea sLLy obtained from
Gold Trans harm SOI1.:!.tj_O~ This produces a b.il."her
quaLri.ty cleposi t than ttla t obtai.ned f'xom Electroless EL 221
67gold ,which was also investigated.
P.l-LD.
Connection to the cathode.
Dni.formi ty of th e electroplate is directly related
to the un Lf'or-mfty of current :r:101'] at the ca thode, and thoro-
fore, where connections to the ca thode are wade, the cc.r-r-ent
f Lo w must be arranged to be as un Lf'or-m as possible.
was most easily attained by electroplati~g through a layer
of pho tor-esLs t , In this situation (:fi~ure 2.18), a continuoua
conducting layer exists below the photoresist, a~d current
can therefore be fed into the areas to be plated, in all
directions, resulting ill a more uniform current distributior.
This is, of' cour ae , ciependent upon niak i.ng' eLeotrrLcaL conr.ect>
ion to the s ub s t r-at e in such a "ay that a. un i.f'oz-m cur-r-en t
distribution can exist. A satisf'actory method of e:':1snring
Lh i s Ila.S to connect the s ub s t r-a t e .i.n a c La.up S' 1 '.... - ;.:> "" l. ('. _. ~ C.~,r n, 3 l0W,;. 11)
figure 2.19.
The grain size -ot' the deposit is i't i'unction OJ:' th e
CU17'QHt de.ns i,t y s and for eha.r-pLy defLned E:C:.f;'0S (, C~. i:.~·•. :.a:cr(l'·,'
\ 1 -gaps), ow current densities c.re used.
03
microcircuit distribution bocomes less unifo~m at increasing
,; .:~
t d . t . 0\) "'1' . . 1 . 1- t' 1 t'cur-r-e n c en s i. •a e e •. .l. 1......S :LS a so n.mporuanc 111. p. a -lng-u
through photo-resist, as hig er current densities tond to
seek-out pinholes in the resist film.
i"or the plating of srnaLl, samples, durnmy electrodes,
whi.ch are considerably larger tha.n the area to be pLated, are
used to en sur-e that the current density can be accurately
definod.
Due to the importance of a good surface finish of
the clectrodeposited material, both ohemical and Alectrolytic
polishing teclmiques were investigated, but they were di~-
carded because of the amount of'depot:iitremoved in the process
_ up to 1500 pm in 90 seconds, which is clearly impractical
for th.t.nf'd.Lm s,
2.5 Conclusions.
In this chapter, the basic processing techniques
to 1;e used throughout the project have been discussed in
considerable detail.
The main oonoLusLon s are;
1 • thin fiJ_liltechniques are to be elipLoyed,
2. the performance of the photoreduction camera is
better than that required for M.I.C. techniques in
general.
J. improved film adhesion is obtained if s~)strates are
glo\v-cleaned prior to the deposition.
4. the post-baking time for the resist :film is critical
if' undercutting during subsequent etching stages is
to be md.n Lm.ised,
5. when etchin~ copper, improved resolution and reduced
undercutting can be achieved by using the sulphate
etchant dispensed from a wash bottle, .in preference
to ei the~'"'the fe:cric chloride etchant, or dip etching
techniques.
6. the co ductors should be elec~roplated to a thickness
of at least 2 s~in depths, using b~ight copper ~late,
deposited from an ac~d copper bath, and then should
6h
be protected by a 0.1 pm thick lay~r of Gold,
deposited from a ~.M.D. Transther~ solution.
be obt a.ir ed from figure 2.20 arid2.21. Fig-ure 2.20
show s a 6.0 pm gap etched. in an 0.25 pm t.h i.ck film
of evaporated copper on a quaztz substrate, and
figure 2.21 shows an S.E.H. pho t ograph of an n pm
wLde gap in a 5 }-Un thick film of electroplated
copper on a quartz substrate.
This latter figure depicts the hloSt stringent




6 J..Im g_gp etched in an O·25)Jm thick
film of E?vaporated cOPP~
11}Jm 9.QR dE?finE?d In a 5 J..Im thick film
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J. TRA,NSHISSION CHAl1.ATEl IS'l'ICS OF ~1ICn.OS'I'IUP LINES.
3. 1 Introduction.
The techn Lque devised for the mea.surement of thin
film overlay capacitors at X band, relies on microstrip as
an interconnecting medium betwe en the L.J.'..and the measurement
equipment. To permit accurate measurements of the L.,LJ,
properties, therefore, the microstrip characteristics ( viz.
phase velocity ~, and characteristic impedance Zo)' must be
krrown to a high degree of accuracy.
Tilis chapter discusses methods currently available
for evaluating these microstrip properties. It presents a
detailed account of the techniques. adopted in this project to
determine the characteristics,. aJ.1.dsubmits results obtained by
the author, for the properties of ruicrostrip lines on quartz
substrates up to 12 GHz. These results are used substantially
at later staees of the project, for the design of microwave
c.ircuits, and in particular, in the design of a technique for
measuring L.E. overlay capacitors.
3.2 Historical review'.
J. 2. 1 T.E.~!. solutions of the transmission characteristics.
A microstrip line (figure 1.1), is a +wo conduc tor
transmission line consisting of' a riar-r-owconducting' strip
deposi ted on to a thin substrate, which. has its other side'
entirely ccated with a conducting ground plane.
Due to the 2-dielectric nature of microstrip, the
rigorous. determination of the transmiss.ion parameters is
extremely complicated, and most theories to date rely on
simplifying approximations.
The electrical and magnetic fields associated idth
microstrip (:figure 3.1), shmva discontinuity at the air-
dielectric interface under normal dynamic cond:i.tions. The
propagation mode is not, therefore, a simple T.E.N. mo de , and
there are, in fact, components of both the elec tric ai.d
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Howe ver , ,..hen the dielectric thickness is much
shorter than a wavelength, the system approximates to the
static configuration of figure J.2, or a simple T.E.N. mode.
For this reason, and due to the cOl1plexity of
determining the rigorous, no11.-T.E.H. solutions for the
transmission parameters, the majority of theories at the outset
assUt'7ledquasi-static T.E.H~ approximations.
The first extensive study of micros trip lines for
propagation of ~icrowave energy, was published in 1952 by
Assadourian and Rimai69. Their approximate. analysis,. involving
conf'orrna.Lmapping, provided useful design equations for ratios:
(,,v) tlof strip w.i dth to substrate thiclcness h' much greater ran
unity.
In 195LJ., Deschamps 70 discussed the possible modes of
propagation of a rnicrostripline. He emphasis~d that no pure
T.E. or T.M. mode solutions were possible, and that the
existence of at least one surface-wave mode, resulting from
the perturbation of the fundamental rl'.E.H. mode by the
dielectric, could be assumed.
During the same year, Schetzen71 obtained a T.E.-T.H.
mode solution by assu..'11inga longitudinal component of current
.having a constant amplitude acros·s the w.idbh of the strip.
This, however, led him to the false conclusion that the phase
velocity was constant with frequency.
In 1~.55, Black and Higgins72 derived, in a lengthy
analysis, an expression for the capacitance per unit length
of line.
To overcome the iwuediate practical desiGn problem,
Dulces73. produced empirical results wh lch wer-e sufficiently
accurate for many practical applications, but which_neglected
the dielec tric discontinui ty. These resul ts wer-e also
inaccurate for the most useful practical cases of ill~crostrip
'" ..h rat~os approximately equul to unity.
The main difficul ty in obtaining a comp Le te solution,
arose from the necessity of takin~ into account the dielectric
discontinuity at the insulator boundary, the fringing fields,
the finite conductor size and the radiation losses. The
approxima te theories, which we r-e based on T.E. Ii. propagation:
accounted for the frincine fields, but neglected the dielectric
discontinuity and the radiation.
Hu 74,75 tried to account for SOIn(;;l or thes!:;.effects 1
by formulating a pair of coupled-integral equat:Lons i'or the
trwo unknown components of current density that exist in the
strip, namely the longitudinal component and the transverse
component. However, because of the extreme c ouip Lex.tty of'
his equations, they have never been solved.
In 1958, Brodwin76 used Van Trier's7? analysis of a
ferrite-filled micros trip line, having a strip width of at
least .half a wavelength. A simple relationship was obtained
between the ~ropagation constant and the applied longitudinal
magnetic field for a quasi-T.E.H. mode.
'78 79In 1964, lfueeler ' published a conf'orrna.Jmapping
analysis of a dielectric-filled microstrip line, which did
account for the ~ielectric discontinuity, but did not rigor-
ously satisf'y the discontinuity boundary conditions, and wa s
therefore still a T.E.M. approximation.
80Caulton used Wheeler's conformal mapping theory to
der-Lve a set of design curves for microstrip lines applica.ble
over a wide ra.nge of geometries and substrate materials.
Design. data wa s presented for characteristic impedance, wav e-.
length, attenuation, and line width correction for finite
thickness conductors.
Schneider81 developed si.mpLe empirical formulae to,
fit llheeler's design curve$. Schneider's microstrip model
assumed T.E.H. propagation, and initially he restricted the
dielectric constant of the substrate to unity. He developed
a rigorous solution for the characteristic impedance, Z , in
o
the form of theta functions, to fit Hheeler's data, and then
approxima ted these expressions by the two sLrupl.e equations
of' J. 1 and 3. 2 •











,..here (figure 1.1) w is the micro strip line wi.dth
11. is the sustrate thiclQJ.ess.
The maximum error of these approximations from the
rigorous theta function solution, is ! O. 75~, nrid for the -.cange
O~~: £:10, the error is less than ! 0.25'j~.
The characteristics of microstrip with substrates
of dielectric cons tarit other than unity, were then found by
defining an effective constant~Eeff,such that.
z
and
where Z and 13 are the characteristic impedance
0- 0
and phase constant of microstrip lines with substrate dielectric
constant,er,of unity, and Z and 13 are the corresponding
functions for e = 1.r
Schneider then derived an empirical expression
(equation 3.5) f'or' Befi' from Wheeler's data, wh Lch had an
+ f '"VI. -accuracy of - 2~ for all ~ rat1oS.
e +1
r + e -1 ( h)-~-r 1 + lcr=2 - wEeff = 2
where e is the substrate dielectric constant.
r
As a result of Schneider's equations, a value of
characteristic impedance Z could be calculated to w i,thin
+ , w_ 1.25~o for 0 ~h ~10, and a value of phase veLocLtry p, to
+ .within - 1$", from the rigorous solution of the T.E.H. approxi-
mation using theta functions.
1· easul:!ements by Caul ton80 showed good agreement \'li th
resul ts derived from 1vlleele1""s work up to 4· GHz, confirming
that the T.E.H. model ( and the static solution) were
sufficiently accurate for the lower mf.cr-owave froquncy range.
_ 82-91Further theoretical analyses , mostly numerical
in nature, have yielded more a~curate T.E.H. approximations
:for the characteristics of microstrip, but in general, they
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are not su~ficiently adaptable for simple desiGn purposes,
without the aid of a computer.
Schneider's equations (3.1-3.5) are sufficiently
accurate for normal circuit applications, and due to the
lack of a more accurate alternative, these eq attons were
used as a basis ~or all microstrip circuit design in this
thesis.
At a later date in the project, two Fortran programs
becaTlleavailable92 for evalu",ting the transmission properties
of microstrip using the quasi-static approximation of Bryant
and iveiss88 and of 1fheeler78, 79, but they wer-e not available
sufficiently early to be incorporated in this work.
3.2.2 Variation of Eerr with frequency,
Further experimental work at higher frequencies,
yielded larger discrepancies from lfueeler's theoretical anal-
ysis, than did Caul ton's w ork at 4 GHz. Seckelmann93 noted
that the effective dielectric constant increased with increase
in frequency .i ,e. that micro strip W8.S dLs per-s Lve . 'I'hL 5 was
. 94 98also reported by others - ,fJ.ud.i.sa tt rLbut ed to the nOTl-
T.E. J. nature of propagation of microstrip, and in particular,
to the longitudinal field components which increase in raagllj-
- . 99tude as the frequency a.n.creases • The deviation f r-o m \·.11.eelerI
T.E.N. analysis, due to the frequency variation of Eeff, approx-
ima tes 7~j~at 10 GHz for alumina substrates, and t.her-efo r-e , the
accurate determination of the characteristics of microstrip
at X band, using ~fueeler's T.E.N. analysis alone, are clearly
impossible.
3.3 Current methods available .tor d.etermining the
ch~racteristics of microstrip.
Due to the lack of a suitable alternative theory more
accurate than i\:he(~lerIS, and also to the Lack of a theoretical
analysis to predict the variation o~ Eeff with frequency, alter-
native techniques to accurately deterwine the transmission
characteristics of micros trip at X band were required.
The approach which wa s r;enerally being adopted at
the outset of the project, wa s to assume th.at equat.Lons 3.1
'72,
3. L~ we r-e bas:'cally correct (as has been ShOW1"l to be the case
Eor the lower microwave frequency range), and then to obtain,
by experimental methoctst the variation of Eeff with frequency.
Ir~ this way , both the characteristic impedance, Z, and the phase
constant,~,could be determined,with their accuracy being limited
predominantly by the accuracy with which the effective
dielectric constan t , Ee:ff, could be measured.
As alternative approaches for determining microstrip
cllaracter:Lstics, interest wa s also being Sh01·111. in the direct
measurement of characteristic impedance, and in theoretical
prediction,S of the variation of Eef'f wf. th frequency.
The objectives of this chapter, therefore. are to
investigate the me.thods wh i.ch were available at the commence-
ment of' the project for determining the characterist:Lcs of
microstrip, and thereafter, to accurately evaluate the
characteristics of microstrip lines on quart2 substrates, using
suitable techniques. The results of these measurements will
then be used as a basis for the accurate design of rnicrostrip
circuits used in the remainder of this project.
The basic approaches outlined prev:Lously wh i.ch w'ill
be investigated in this chapter, and which will be discussed
in detail in the next section, are therefore;
1. the determination of E f'C>by practical measurementeo J.
2.
techniques.
the direct measurement of characteristic impedance.
the. theoretical determination of Beff•
3.3. 1 Determination o'£'Eeff by_practical measurement.
Several measure:nent techniques.have been developed
in the past f'or the measurement of Eeff, but the majority of
published data to date, relates only to microstrip lines on
alumina substrates. These measurement techniques can generally








d) tir-ansmd ssLori measurement
e) nodal shift measurement
The advantages and disadvantar;es of each of thesR
methods will be discussed in detail, to enable measurernGnt
techniques to be adopted for the particular application
required for this project •.
Resonant J.1ethods•
..;.1..:. 1..;.=-{.;;.:i~ngresonators.
Ring resonators were first described by Troughton9S,100
.th 101 ,102 Th' .and then subsequently by 0 _ .ers • ear- maa n advantage
is that, unlike linear resonators, no end-effects need be
considered. Arnold103 has shown that,of the techniques
investigated by him, the ring resonator was the most accurate
resonant-line technique (but l1e did no+ consider Hehmet1s
method, section 3.h.2), and that the errors increased at
extremes of microstrip geometries. 1folff101 has shown that
for low impedance lines, and for lowe substrates, the effect
r
of the curvature of the ring produces significant errors, and
even for the improved theoretical model he describes, accuracies
are still limited. In general, ring resonators are not
recommended for lowe, low Z lines, as, for reasonabler 0
accuracy, prohibitively large substrat s arc ~equired. For
this particular application, as the dielectric constant of
quartz is 10''', and predominantly low impedance L'ines will be
investigated, this technique was not considered further.
2. Open-cj.rcui ted resonant :Lines.~;__-----
In open-circuited resonant line :tech.niques in
general, the wavelength measurement is complicated by the
reac tive end-effec ts, and the 'unloaded Q by the radia t:Lon
losses from the open circuits. Both of these factors are
functions of frequency, conductor wLdt.h, substrate thickness,
and the length of' the resonator in.wavelengths. If accurate
me asur-emorrts are to be wade, it is difficult, and time con.sum-
ing, to adjust measured data for these perturbations.
10
'
.1.One nie thod , described by Deu t sc.h , and used by
others105, effectively eliminates these end-effect inaccuracies.
This is achieved by using two open-circuited resonators of
exactly similar geometries on the same substrate, but 1vith one
resonator approximately twice the length of the other. The
resonant frequencies are then very close to each other at the
frequency of interest. Under these circumstances, the end
effects are equal, providing the difference in. resonant
frequencies of the two lines is small.
Such a method is then limited in accuracy only by
the accuracy ,vith wh Lch the resonant f'r-equ enoy can be measured.
and is typically !0.2~.
3. Short-circuited resonant lir..es.
Short-circuited resonators have been described by
Mehmet19,106 , and, pro7iding the fringing fields at the ends
of the resonator are effectively sllort-circuited, measurement
·accuracy is limited only by the accuracy with which the r-esoriarrt
frequency can be measured. This technique has the advantage
over other techniques, of having- an extremely simple resonator,.




Tra.nsmission rrlea.S1..l.rementshave been described by
1·96 d C 1t 98Napo 1 an au. on , in which the phase of a non-dispersive
line (coax., is compared to that of microstrip. T110 measure-
ments are limited in their ac cur-acy, howe ve r , by the uncert· jJ.i.-
ties. associated with the transition from the coaxial structJre
of the test equipment to the microstri,p configuration.
Nodal shi:ft techniq~
The nodal shift technique wa s initially described
107by Seckelman . The method investigates the phase of the
reflection coefficient of open-circuited or short-circuit3d
transmission lines. The theory is relatively complex, an the
measurement tedious, but the technique has the .,q_dvantae;eof
being able to determine both the effective dielectric constant
and the line impedance independently.'
Direct measurement of characteristic impedance Z.
rl'vlO techniques: were considered apolicab::"e at the
commencement of the project for the direct measurement of tho
characteristic Lmpe darice of microstrin lines. These 'Were
1. ti.me-domain roflectOJ:1etry
2. nodal shift technique
1.0 Time-domain reflectometry..!..
The simplest and most direct method f'or- measuring
the impedance of micros trip :Ls by time domain ref'lectomE:tr"
(T.D.H..). The frequency, f', at which the results are
valid, is determined by the rise time, t , of' the
r
f = ~ tr
:3.6
The T.D.R. available was the Hewlott Packard 111."'SA,
with a system rise time of 150 picoseconds. Therefore
resul ts are valid up to 2.JJ GHz, or fundamentally tho 10'\!
frequency T.E.N. solution. The teclm.ique, using the
equip.ent available, is suitRble thereforeJ only ~s ~ ~ui~k
check of' the T.E.H .. impedance and yields no Ln.r'or-matLon
as to the dispersive natu.re of lllicrostrip.
2 Todal shift technique.
Section 3.3.1 - 5.
Theoretical determination o:f)1~ef'f'!...
At a later da.te in the Droject, many theoretical
analyses 01' rnicrostrip dispersion became available. The only
theories; howeve r , which wer-e of practical design use (to thos·e
not possessing the comp~ter programs for the vast number o:f
. 110-119) . 120numerical solutions ava1lable , were those of' Schne1der
and T • 121va1n •
'I'hese theories we r-e claimed to be accurate to only
3't~ and 570 respec tively, whLch wez-e , "there:fore, considerably
less accurate than some of the methods available for the direct
measurement of'~eff~ and of insufficient accuracy for the
x·equirements of this project. However, it was considered of
interest to com~3re the results derived from these theories
with the results obtained from the practical measurement
teclu1.iques.
3.4 Detailed analysis of the techniques adopted for the
deterrdnation of microstr; p_p;£2perties.
Introduction.
Th.e technique whLch appearecl most sui table for the
measurement of the properties of microstrip lines on quartz
substrates, wa s Nehmet's method (sect. 3.3.1-3), due to the
accuracy, the simple resonator construction, and the simple
theoretical analysis. However, being a n ew , virtually untested
tech.nique, it wa s considered advisable to compare at least
some of the results using this method, ,1'1 th re su.Lts obtai" ed
using another technique. The ouly other measurement method
wh Lch could be adopted wLth the rnLn.imum of a Ltera tions to the
resonators required for JIehl11et'smethod, was the nodal shift
tech..rri.que ,
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l'.'Iehmet'sme t.h.od r-equIr-es a resonant line short-
circuited at both ends. By removal of one of these short
circui ts, the same lines could be uoed for the nodz 1 shi:ft
technique for the determination of both E -f and Z.er
Further, if the remaining short circuit were to he
removed, and a matched load cO~lected in its place, the
characteristic impedance of the micros trip lines could be
Ineasured using T.D.R. techniques. Therefore, from one linear
transmission line structure, three independent measurement
tech..'1.iquescould be employed to de t er-m.i.ne tb.e ~licrostrip
characteristics, wi th the minimum of mod i.f'd.c atLori s to the
circuit.
The basic measurement procedure was therefore;
1. to construct a linear resonator with both ends short-
circuited, and to measure E using Hehmet's method.eff ::>
2. to remove one of the short circuits, and to measure
the impedance and Eeff by the nodal shift technique.
3. tu remove the remaining short circuit, and to me asur-e
the impedance u;:;inl3'T.D.R. t.echntqu es ;
In the following section, a detailed account of the
theories of these parti0ular techniques, and the practical
measurement details will be presented.
3.4.2. Mehmet's method.
A full description of the theoretical aspects of this
technique is given in Appendix 12.1, "{'lithseLect ed practicaJ.
measurement details. It is not conside~ed necessary, therefore,
to repeat the description, and only additional measurement
details will therefore be presented at this staee.
Experimental procedure. '
Short-circuited resonant lines of il11pedances varying
from 15 - 65 ohms (calculated using equations 3.1-3.5), were
prepared on 1"x1 "xO.020" quartz substrntes as deecr-Lbed in
Appendix 3.1. The thickness of each substrate was measured
""Jp.. -
prior to processing, by means of a Tesamaster direct reading
md.cr-orne tier-, wit. -I-aa acc\lracy of - 0.75 pm.
TIle suLstrate~, ~upplled by Gooch and Housego, have
roun~ed edges, which facilitates the formation of short cir-
cuits, by preventin~ the deposited fil s from bre~~ing at the
sharp edge discontinuity. Howe ve r , t.h.l s leads to diff'iculties
in determining the exaot posi tio11.of the substrate edge, and
can lead to errors in line length measurement of up to 2't; if'
the microstrip lines are shortcircuited. This in turn intro:-
duces an error of up to 1~ in Beff• Therefore, to avoid this
error, the substrate edge~ are polished prior to processing
to remove the bevel virtually completely.
The microstrip line dimensions were measured on a
Zeiss Toolmaker! s Precision Licro scope> to an accuracy o:f,;-2.5
The only electrical parameter to be measured was the
resonant frequency, f ""hich was measured using the coaxialox
reflectometer of figur8 3.3. The most accurate method of
determining f ,was to display part of the resonant ~eak onox
the X-Y recorder, and to adjust the oscill .tor so that the
sweep was symmetrical about the resonant ~~equency. The
sweep was then triggered, and an X-Y recording taken, noting
the slVeep start and stop frequencies. By l~near interpolation
of the resulting calibrated plot, the resonant frequency
could then be calculated.
F'or' each susbstra te, five measurements of uhe reson-
ant frequency were taken, and i'.lbc tween ea.ch 1. easurement, the
substrate was completely removed from the test jig. The result-
ing repeatability of measurement of the resonant frequency
+ d.wa s O. 01 ib.
Then, knowing. the resonant frequency, f , the modeox
number, n, the physic~l line length, 1, and the velocity of
light, c , the ef'f'ective dielec tric con s ta.nt could be det-er'mLnod





The results of the measurements on quartz substrates
using this technique are discussed in section 3,5.
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Figure 3·3 x band coaxial ref lee tom et e r
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3.4.3 NodaL 511.i£'t techniqne.
This tec~nlique was originally described by
107Seckelmann • UsinG' a coaxial slotted line (figure 3.L:.a)
of characteristic :i.mpedance, Z , and phase constant, a , theo Po
posi tion, A, of a particular minimum :from a reference sb.o rrt
circuit position, C, is measured. TIle reference short circuit
is then replaced w.i t.h the microstrip line (fiG'ure 3.4.b), of
length 1 , iidpedance, Z , and phase constant, f3 ' terminatede e e
in a short circuit.
The new position, B, of the reference node is then
located, and the shift of' the minimumt 1 , 'towa.rIs the load
o
is measured.
In this situation, the Liupe darrc e at the point, A,
looking t.owa.r'd s the load is jZ tan Cl..:L and the impedanceo /vo 0'
at the reference short circuit position, C, lool:ing towards
the load is jZ tan f3 1 •e e e \·Ji-;;h the supposi tion that the junc-
tion between the two lines, Z and Z , contains no oDrasitico e ~
reactances or impedances, the resulting condition for contin-
uity at the junction, C, is
j Z tall.o Z tan. (t1 1 )e 1(.) e e 3.8
wh.e r-e n = 0, +. 1 , : 2 etc ••
The term 11. indicates 'U1. inf':Lni te number of solutions,
and the solution wL th n ::: 0, has the Jll0S t sienif'icance.
Determination of Eeff.
If a plot against fJ 1 is made ( :figure J r.:\e e • :J / ,
1 wh.e n (3 1 if (m= 1 , 2 etc. ) ,= IT! 2e eit can be seen that
because of the periodicity of the tan function. Therefore,
at these points -a::::m -
2
i.e.
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where c is the velocity of lieht.
Therefore,
E _ ( ~ )2
ef f - l4·fl e
Therefore, if the line.lencth,le' and the frequency,
f, are measured, and m is kriown., the effective dielectric
constaat can be calculated.
The paramters ().1 and (3 I are inconvenient variablesI~e e __2._Q_
f3 1e e.
to plot directly, as the measured variables are the nodal
shift, 1 , and. the frequency, f. 'I'he vertices of t.he o-raph of'
o
figure 3.5 can, however, be changed in. scale wdt.lrout destroying
the basic form of the plot, by determining the relationships
between the nodal shift 1 arid a 1 , and the frequency f'
o ~e;»,
and 0.. 1 •IUe e
i.e. !3 1 2r1'flo c 10o 0 = • 2 trf 1 r-g--; =f;ele c fE_----e off' 1e off
/?J 0101 = leJEef/ J.100 (3 ele
hence
and rearranging expression 3.9
=
me J.11r 41 ~E \e eff
Therefore, using equations 3.10 and 3.11·, the nodal
shift,l ,can be plotted directly against the measured
o
frequency f' , Then by determining the positions at wh Lch
Bolo =1 :from the resulting plot, the effective dielectric
f3ele
constant re can be calculated using equation 3.10. Theeff
calculated value of Beff can also be related to the frequency
at these points, and, therefore, the varia t Lon of Eef'f' lvi th
frequency throughout X band can bc determined.
8,3
DeterD~ination of tho characteristic Lmp o d a.n c e ,,-------
From fie-ure J. 5, it can be seen that tl:r::: r-e La r.f.v c
amplitudes of the pea.ks of the




roda.L shift plot, are un iq'ue Ly
i •c. thc ratio of the urrkn.own
microstrip line impedance to the j.!!lpedaace of the slotted J 1.1:.,0.
Therefore, by determining the magnitude of the peaks,
the uriknown Lmpedaric e , Z , can be determined.e
:':tearranging equation J.8, and assuming n = C
1o =
Z
1 ar c tan ( Z 0 t an I? 1 )a f~Je e
Flo e
J.12
The locus of the peaks of the nodal shift plot are
dlthen f'o urid by evaLu ab Lrig the differential, dfo , f'z-o m equation




The value of is given by the ratio of the peak
value of the nodal shift to the mean value, at each of the
maxima in turn (figure 3.5). Also, t:< 1 can be evaluatedf"/o 0
for each individual peak, kn01ving, the :frequency and the noda.l
shi:ft at that point. Therefore, the un1<:no'''Tline :i.mpec18.l1.ce,'
Z ; can be calculated using equation 3.13.e -
-, 1 1 107 t ',p '" t'Seck e mann p.r-es en t s a s er-a.e s O.L curves :Lor.'ne
calculation of the impedance to simplify the analysis, but
it "las found to be much more accurate to program trw HewLe t t;
Packard Calculator (HP 9100A) to cal~ulate Ze usine equation
J. 13, for a 5'i ven ratio of peak nodal shift to r.e an nodal
shift arid frequency.
General Gxperimental details.
The s ampI'e s used in Leh;uet I s technique were irodi.f'ti ed
by the removal of one of the short circui t s , p.roduc Lrrg
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lI1icrostrip lines with one end ope n=cLr-cud t ed , and the other
short-circuited.
Connections to the line wer-e made ,'lith the same
110dified transition as used in Nehmet's method, and the
fringing fields at the short-circuited end of the line were
again short-circuited by a brass block (Appeudix 12.1).
The mea auz-ernen t; tech.nique requires a r-e f er-erice short
circui t at the input to the microstrip line. As a commer-ci.a.L
short circui t at the required reference plane wa s not
available f a suitable short cLr-cu i,t was made from a ruodi.f'd.ed
OS:[.1 bulkhead mount (type OSH 20:'~CC) as shown in figure 3. 6.
The phase variation of the short circuit: wa s
mea aur-ed from 0 - 12 GHz to ensure that there wer-e no spurious
phase variations, and a plot of the reoults is ~iven in
figure 3.7. The reference plane of the short circuit was
also checked by interpolating be tiween the reference plane of
a standard OSH short circuit, and an OS1-' off-set short circuit,
wh Lch straddled the required reference plane. Ag'reernent
be twe en the two methods 'vas found to be better than O. 8~~ at
10 GHz.
The iea suz-emerrt sys tem is shown in figure 3.8. The
Narconi signal genera tor wa s uiodLf'Led to accornmoda te a 1'i11.e-
frequency control, which permitted the frequency to be set
to 'vi thin.±. 5 kHz of the n.ominal value.
The posi tion of the minimum on the slotted line 1'1a8
located by determining the point of equal response on either
side of,the minimulll and taleing the mean value. For each
minimum, the av er-age of 5 measurements wa s taken at dLf'T'er-en 1:;
levels on the response curve to elir:1inate any nori-esymmet r-y of
the response.
Nax i.mum ac cur-a cy is a.ch i.eve d , for high V.S.Il.H..
measurements, using large probe penetrations, providing the
probe does not shift the position of the minimum122 •
. At selected frequencies, the minimum position wa s
me a sur-ed for various probe penetrations, and no shift was
noted,wi'chin the accuracy of measurement C:t O.1Jlmn). On this
basis, all subsequent maa.sur-emerrt s wer-e made ivi th maxLmum
probe penetration.
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Experiment- 1 PFoceciure.
With the reference short of figure 3.6 as a load,
the position of a minimum wa s located with the aid of tho
micrometer adjustment. The short circuit was they:.repl.aced
1dth the rnicrostrip line under test. Knowing the physical
length of line, I , and the approximate effective dielectrice
ccnstant (from l{heeler), the approximate distance wh i.ch the
reference node had noved towards the load could be calculated.
The exact position of the m.i.nLmuru wa s then loca·ted using the
tecl1nique described previously, arid the n.odaL shift, I , r.ouLdo
then be measured. As the shift wa s greater than the r-arig e
of the. micrometer adjustment, highest accuracy wa s obtained
using vernier calipers, wh Lch we r-e accurate to .±. O.OO.5rru:n.
Therefore, overall accuracy of' measurement of the shift of' the
node was + 0.27mm.
A plot of nodal shift versus frequency was constructed
using the above procedure, and is Sh01V'l1. :i.nfigure .3.9.
A line AA.I is drawn on the eraph euch that the
intercepts on the X axis of the nodal ohift plot are equal.
At these points, ~olo = 1, and the effective dielectric constant
a 1
~e e
can be f'ourid u.sing equation 3.10.
Using this equation, the value of E ~f could bee.l.
determined at each of the cross-o~er p0ints (i.e. throughout
X band), and the resulting values are given in section .3.5.
The micros trip line characteristic impedance is
determined using equation 3.13. The f'requ ncy at each of the
peaks is determined from the plot, and the value of'f). 1. can
{Cl 0 0
then be determined using the measured vu.lue of nodal shift
at that point.
The ratio of Id 010
(Dele
is determined from the ra.tio of
pe ak nodal shift at each of' the max i.ma in turn, and hence
the value of Ze at each of these frequencies could be
determined.
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J.4.h Time domain reflectometry..:..
The samples used in the nodal shift technique were
modified by the removal of the remaining short cLr-cuf t ~wh.i ch
was replaced by a matched load (APC-7 matched load, with JPC-7
to microstrip transit,ion, type OSH 11+ij·9JA). The V.S.Iv.n.. of
the load was 1. 1, which implies the Lmpedarroe may vary from
1+5 to 55 ohms, 1vldch was of insufficient accuracy to act as
a reference short circuit. A 10cm section of 50 ohm air-line
(HP 11566A) was therefore inserted before the test samp.le , and
a 5 Cl air-line between the test sample and the load to ~ct
as high precision reference impedances.
~easurements were then carried out on each of the
lines in turn, using the Hew.l.e t t Packard 1L~15A T.D.R. unit,
and the results are tabulated in section J.5.
Theoretical methods.
Direct numerical methods can give the characteristic
impedance to within. 0.6;;'123, but the analysis is not amenable
to practical design situations ,;v-ithout the use of a co...puter .
However, using the theory of schneider120, E ff carle .
be calculated to w i,thin Jjb, and then using Schneider IS
earlier derivation of Z (equation 3.1-3.4), the characteristic
impedance can be determined.
Alternatively, Jain's
121 theory (accurate to within
5<];) may be used.
For comparison purposes only, the values of'Eef'f
and Z, calculated from both Jain's and Schneider's analyses,
Qre compared with measured data in section 3.5. As discussed
earlier, t~ey are of insufficient accuracy to be relied upon
in isolation for the application discussed in this thesis •
.:.3;_:.~5::._. ~A=.J::l.;:;;a,,",lysisof the results of measurements of nLcr-ostr-Lp
lines on quartz substrates.
3.5.1 Results of E determination.~~~---------- eff~.-------- _
The results of the dispersion measurements of vari~us
impedance line s O~J. quartz subst r-a tea , u sLrirr the I.odaI, shLf t
technique a.n.d Heh,net' s mot hod , are tabula.tccl in :fiu,"I"ire J. 10.
these lines is given in fiv~re 3.11. Lri tl1is f':L.f;'Llre, _:",_,(~·h.:;lC t ' s
method clearly shows the effect of dispersion.
to measurement inaccuracies using the nodal shift techni4ue,
the spread in results is crea.ter than the amo..:mt 01' dispersion
pre sent, and tih er-ef'or-e no Ln.dLcat Lon is given by the nodal
shift technique, of the degree of dispersion of microstrip
li:n._eson quartz substra.tes. So althou~h measurements are
made thr-ough ou t; X band, only an aver-a.ge va.Lue of E f f' ca.n
C'l:
be ob taLned fr-orn these rneasnrements, and. no LridLoat Lon of
dispersion can be deduced.
The maximum deviation be twe en the 'b..o ineasur-eraent
2 1 J d .. t e l + S""t.echn i.que s is • Ii:" an , 0:1 averace, J_fi approx:una El.. y - O. ~:J,
which is within the esti~ated accuracy or the measurement
techniques (i.e. :!: 0.2;:'; for I;iehmet'sme thod (Appendix :,.3),
a.nd :t 1. 5';'~ for Ute nodal eh.if t. techri i que (Appendix J .l~) ) •
The eeneral trends of the results agrees with those
-s t' 100 , 101 , 10 J , 1Ol..~, t"t. t .C' •found oy 0 ner-a namely, -11a r or- a :~'lVe!'l
substrate, dispersion in~reases for decreasing ilnpedance.
AssuDling the variation in Eeff is directly proport-
ional to frequency for a given microstrip line at X band,
10';as has been shown to be the case, then the results can
be normalised to standard frequencies of', say, 10 GHz and
7 GHz. Then, by linear interpolation, the value of E ~r at
cl:'"
any intermediate frequency can be determined. This procedure
is adopted in figure 3.12, in which the effective dielectric
constant, at :frequencies of 10 GEz and 7 GHz, is plotted as
a function of
This figure indicates a deviation 1'1'0:1 the T.E.;.;.
solution or the effective dielectric constant of 1.J~ for
Z = 65 OrUDS, and J. 6~;:for Z = 20 ohms. Ooiupa r-Lrrg these
o . .",0• . 1I) 1_ 1(}1:values wlth publlsned nata for otner substrate ~laterlals ,
10l.1·general agreement is observed with Deutscll's conclusion
that dispersion decreases for B. decrease in substrate
dielectric constant.
! I ~, I
I ~ III ~ J
j C') ~!
0: ...... E ~ In 11~.J :,.~ I
~ o~ E' C) • 0 -: ~ c; ,
l/) 0':' 3: ,~ N ~_ v-: I ~ i 0 I
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EFFECTIVE orE LEe T RIC . CON ST f\ N T E
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The only published data available for E 1'r of' micros trip
t 1 t·r N' -I 21+ ] 11' le t 19 'IT "T'lines on qua r- z, are cue ·0 va.n rvi,e anu rie nme . 0 van h1e
reported no dispersion for 50 ohm lines within the accuracy
of'his measurement technique (TF~). Meh rnet 's mea eu r-e ment s ,
and those carr'ied out by the author, indicate dispersion 01'
loss tha.n J)'b for 50 ohm linos, which consequently would not
be evident in Van Nie's measurements. HehllH~t quo t es only one
re suLt :for quartz, which is 0.67;;:' lower than t.h e au thor's
measured values, although the, same resonant technique has been
adopted. This discrepa.ncy is rno st probably due to th e rounded
edges of the substrate which ]·Ie111nethas not accounted for , and
which can lead to errors of up to 1% in Eeff, as described in
section J.ll.2.
Comparison or results obtained by the author, with later,
t t 1)" Van ~,Tl'e125(l'n ·,,111·cl·111e a(.ll'I-ll~tsmore accura e measureDen'S J r 'L .
that dispersion is evident), shows agreement to within ± 0.5%
for 1L * L 10. No accuracy is quoted by Van Nie for these
measurements.
In figure ).1), some of the measured results obtained
using Heb.met's method are compared wi th the theoretical
results obtained froD! Schneider120 and Jain121, Also, for
comparison purposes, the T.E. j'l. 80111 tion of Schneider81 is
included. From this figure it can he seen that Jain's theory.
approxirna tes the ex per-Lmentally obtained values more closely
than does Schneider's dispersion theory. For low impedance
lines (i.e. 18 ohms) at 5 GHz, the theoretical values oi
Jain and Schneider are approximately 2. 5~;' lower than the
measured values, and at 12 GHz, this decreases to 1% for
Jain's theory, and increases to 5% for Schneider's dispersion
theory. For high impedance lines, both theoretical analyses
underestimate the measured values of geff by ::!pproximately
at 5 Gll z , whereas at 12 GHz, Jain's theory is O.77~ lower,
and Schneider's is 1.25~':'lo,ver, than the measured values.
Schneider claims J7~ accuracy :for 50 ohm lines on alumina
substrates, and it appears that this theory is accurate to
within these limits for reasonably hieh impedance lines on
quartz substrates. For low impedance lines (less than 25
ohms), the accuracy is slightly 101v'er,as indicated ab ove ,
































































































































































accurate to ,'!i thin 5)~
o 9~~~6• h •
Although.the tested substrates fall outside these
liuits (h=0.020"), the measured r~sults are well within the
specif'ied lin1its of accuracy, notedly so for high iPlpedan~e
lines at the higher md.cr-owave frequencies.
It appears, therefore , that r-esu.l,ts derived from
Jain's theory agree with the measured d~ta to. a higher degree
of' accuracy than results derived using Schneider's theory;
and using Jain's analysis, the aGreement is wi thin 17; for
if' .;2 b e ~ 1Ol~ "
J:'
0.02.5" & h!::: 0.125";
all measured lines at 12 GHz. It appears, therefore, that
Jain's analysis will be extremely useful in practical design
cases where measured values of Eef£, ~re not available.
Hesults of impedance evaluation.
The results of the measnrements of the characteristic
impedance of microstrip lines on quartz substrates using the
techniques described in section 3.4 are tabulated in fibure
3.1h, and in figure 3.15, a plot of' impedance,Z, aGainst
1'1. I .- J.s a so gJ.ven.
h ,
As discussed previously, using the nodal shif't
teclmique, no indication of dispersJ.on can be deduced as
the aJilountof dispersion is less than the accuracy of' the
measurements. Agreement 11ith the results of HelU11et's method,
however, is within 6~.
In figure 3.16, the results of I,Iehmet'smethod
are compared ,lviththe T.E.H. solution and the theories of'
Jain and Schneider. The results of Hehmet' s teohnd.que clearly
show the dispersion effects, and for low impedance lines
(i.e. 18 ohms), the Lmp edan.ce at 10 GHz is 1.5~~Lowez- than
the T.E.H. solution, and for high impedance lines (i.e. 63
ohms) at the same frequency, the impedance is o. 67~-~lower
than the corresponding T.E.H. solution. The results obtained
f'rom the T.D.R~ measurements agree to within 0.7~; with the
'l'.E.l\l. solution of' 1fueeler.
As discussed previously, the results obtained from
Scl'Jleider's theoretical analysis appear to be less accurate
than those derived from Jain's th eor-y ,
!f
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Jain's. theory predicts the Lmp edance to "vithin
approximately O.75'ib for Low impedance lines at 10 GHz
(compared wd.t h 2'jb for Wheeler's T.E.H. ana.LysLs.}, and O.57~
for high impedance .lines (compared vii th O. 75~; for 'Wheeler).
Therefore, as indicated previously, the theoretical
analysis of Jain can be used as a valuable tool :in the eval-
uation of the impedance of microstrip lines, wher-e practical
measured data of Eef£ is not available.
3.6 Conclusions.
The major conclusions to be d.r awn from this chapter
are;
1. at the outset of the project, the most accurate method
available to the author for determining the trans-
mission characteristics of microstrip lines, was to
measure the effective dielectric constant using
Helunet I s method, and then to calculate f3 and Z
using equations 3.1 - 3.4. l'he accuracy of' calcul-
ation of'{3 is Then better tih an ± O. 1;;~, and for the
impedance, Z, is better than + O• .35~~. (O'-~ k10).
2. for microstrip lines on quartz substrates, a general
plot of characteristic impedance as a :function o:f
~ is given in figure J.15.
the value of Eeff for quartz substrates, for any
~ is gi.ven by figure 3.12, for the frequencies of
7 GHz and 10_GHz. The value of'Ee:ff for any other
:frequency can then be :found by linear interpolation.
J
if a theoretical derivation of Ee:ff is required,
Jain's theory should be used in preference to
4.
Schneider's, aJ.'ldat 10 GHz, the value derived by
-Ja.Ln t s theory is approximately l~'r~ .Lowe r' tha.n the
practically measured results, for 18" Z ~ 65.o
The practical measurement results obtained in this
chapter, are used extensively -th:coughout the remainder or the
thesis, and are a basis for the design and cha r-ac t er-Lsat Lon
of the microstrip circuits uS3d in this project. In particula.r,
the resul ts have .uosf sig;1it'icance in the d(~s:Lcn arid operation
of' the mea sur-emeri t technique devised to Lrrve st Lg'at e the prop-




In the preceding chapter, the transmission char~cter-
istics of microstrip lines on quartz substrates were
investigated, to permit the accurate design and character-
isation of the circuits used in the measurement of thin
film capacitors.
As will become evident in Chapter 5, to allow accur-
ate measurements of L.E's using the technique described, it
\is necessary to accurately evaluate the characteristics of
2 types of micros trip discontinuities. These are
1. gap discontinuity (figure 4.1)
2. gap-and-step discontinuity (figure 4.2).
In this chapter,therefore, the characteristics of
these micros trip discontinuities wil be investigated. The
extent to which the discontinuity characteristics are varied
~uring the measurements, is governed by the data required
to accurately design and operate the measurement technique
for L.E. capacitors.
Although considerable published information exists
concerning discontinuity characteristics in coaxial 1ine126,127
d t' l' , 128-132 tl t' 1 I 'an s rlp lne , no leore lca eva uatl0n, and very
little practical data was available at the outset of the
project concerning the discontinuities in microstrip. In
L'i t' tl tl f 01' 128 . '1 'most app lca 10ns, le leory 0 lner for strlp lne
is applied to microstrip discontinuities, but, as has been
J' . 1J 3 f' th d ' t " l'ShO,\Hlby ames or e ga.p aeccn 1.11.UJ. ty on a umana
substrates, the deviation between the nleasured data, and
~he theoretical values derived from Oliner, is not less than
A10~. Therefore Oliner's theory was not considered further
as an accurate means of determining the discontinuity
characteristics for this project.
Hhere prac tical data was available 1:33, 131+, it referred
to discontinuities on alumina suhstrates, and therefore was
not applicable in this case where quartz substrates are uspd.









determined by practical methods, and by t~chniques developed
predominantly by the author.
At a later stage in the project, significant
published da.ta135-139 dd.d b'ecome available regarding the
theoretical evaluation of some of the micros trip discontinuity
characteristics, and where relevant, these theoretical
predictions have been compared with the data measured by the
author.
The measured results obtained in this chapter '"lill
provide valuable data for the design of the measurement
technique for lumped element capacitors, described in
Chapter 5.
4.2 General measurement technique for microstrip
discontinuity ch~ractcristics.
A microstrip resonator, short-circuited at both ends,
has been shown (sect. 3.4.2) to be an extremely valuable
measurement tool, as it aLl.owa high measurement accuracy but
;:ith a resonator of' simple design and construction. In this
chapter, a short-circuited resonator is used to accurately
determine the characteristics of the two micros trip
discontinuities under investigation.
The Lowe sf order resonant modes of a r-esorrat oz-
short-circuitE>d at both ends, are shown in figure 4.3.
From this figure, it can be seen that the midpoint of the
resonator is either a point of maximum voltage and zero
current (i.e. nodes n = 1,3 etc,), or a point of rnaxilllwn
current and zero voltage (i.e. nodes n = 2,4 etc.) If a
lumped series element were to be introduced at the midpoint
of the resonator, for the odd half-wavelength modes
(i.e. n = 1, 3 etc), the voltage on both sides of the series
component would be equal (due to the symmetrical nature of
the voltage wave f'orm }, No current wou Ld therefore f Lox ..
through the element, and no perturbation of the resonator
frequency, or Q factor, would be observed. If, however, the
even resonance modes were to be used (i.e. n = 2,4 etc.),
a voltaGe difference would exist across the component due to
the finite component length, and the device would perturb



















current "waveforms for the lowest
of a resonant line short-circuited
at both en d s •
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If, on the other hand, a shunt element were to be
introduced at the midpoint of the resonator, the odd modes
would produce the maximum vo I t.ag e across the e Lemcri t , and,
therefore, maximum perturbation of the microstrip resonator
properties would be experienced. If the even modes were to
be used, the voltage across the element would be zero, and
no perturbation would, therefore, result.
If a component, who se characteristics a:re to be
measured, is introduced at the contre of a perfectly
s ynune tr-LcaL re sana tor, short c ircui ted at both ends, tho
series characteristics of the element can be ascertained by
taking measurements at the frequencies of' even-onode reson-
ances, and the shunt characteristics by taking rue a.sur-emen t s
at the frequencies of odd-mode resonances.
Apart from the advantaGes mentioned previously
(section 3.4.2), of' the si·mplcresonator construction, a
further advantage of' the technique is that because of the
symme tr-LcaL nature of the resonator, the theoretical 'analysis
required to extract the desired compunent characteristics,
is extremely simple.
This technique, therefore, was adopted. for the
1. .
measurement of the two discontinuities under investi{~a.tion.
The theory and practical experimental details relative to
each of the discontinuities, will-be discussed in detail in
the following sections.
4.3 Gap discontinuity.
'Th . It' .t f th d i t'" 1 '36e equlva en ClrCUl o· . e gap lscon lnul~y .
(figure 4.1), is given in figure 4.4. For the purposes of
this Lnv est LgatLon , the line impedances on e i.ther- side 01' the
gap are assumed to be constant at 32 ohms, and the bap wLdth ,
s , is varied from approximately 5 pm to 100 pm (0.01 '= ~ ,,"0.2).
4.3.1 Heasurement technique.
As discussed previously, the weasurelllent technique
adopted utilises a linear resonant line, short circuited at
both ends, w i th the ·Gap discontinuity located at the mid-
point of the line. A schematic or the resonator is given




Figure I,·/., Equival';nt . circuit of a gap in rnicr o s t r i p





Figure 1.-5 Schematic diagram of resonator used
for' measuring,. the gap capac; tance
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l~.6. The possible lowest order modes of the r-esorrat or-
(ror o ~ C 6 oD, and C_"",O), areb a Sh01,'Xl inrig'pre l~. '7.
Determination of the shunt capacitance, c .a--------
If the resonant frequency is seLoct ed such that the
voltages on both sides of the series capacito~, Cb' are equal,
(i.e. mode n = 1,) etc.), then no current will flow through
the capacitor, Cb' (figur'e ll.::;), arid t.he l.c;ap equivalent
circuit can be reduced to that shown in figure 4.9. The
resultinc equivalent circuit of the complete resonator is
then shown in figure 1.t-. 10.
(Appendix 4.1), are then
(.)1 /E +,f:e r
The conditions at resonance
Ca
1 cot Ir • 1= c..lz. c
Therefore, if the resonant frequency is chosen such
that the voltage is the same on both sides of the discontin-
uity, (i.e. n =1 i, 3 etc.), the shunt capacitance, er' cancl
be determined.
Determination of the series capacitancs, Cb'
The TT equi vaLcn t circuit of the micros trip Gap
(figure h .1.. ), can be transformed to an equivalent T cireui t
(figure 4.11) using the transformation identity de r-Lved in
Appendix' l~.2. Using this equivalent circuit for the gap,
can be seen that for the resonant modes where tho voltaGe to
ground at the midpoint o:f the gap is zero (i.e. modes n = 1A,
2, JA :figure 4~7), then the voltage across the. shunt capac-
itance, Ca(2 + g~), (:figure h.12), is zero, and no current
flows through this capacitor. The Gap equivalent circuit
f'
can then be reduced to a ~incle series capacitance, Cb + ~a,
(:fie;ureh.1J), a.nd the complete tost resonator equivalent








2 c.J Z tan ~ 1.
Theref'ore, if the resonant rrequ.ency is arr-augod so
that modes lA, 2, 3A etc. are




















Voltage mode diagrams for
resonators with a capacitive


















Voltage and cu:-rent conditions for
modes n -: 1,3 etc.







Resonator equivalent circuit' for odd
modes (n=l,Jetc)
T equivalent circuit for a microstrip gap
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Resonator equivale~t circuit for
modes n=1A,2,3A etc,
1 1 1
from the preceding measur-eruen t , and as auming tJI~d: tllP (~h.ang8
in Ca due to the dj~f'ference in f r-c quenc Le s between the two J
measLlremcnts, is negligi;)le, t lie e;ap serLe s capacitance, Cb'
eau be determined. Therefore, from the two measureruents at
two different fr~quencies, using the same resonator, the
charac tcr:Lstics of the micro strip gap can 1.)ef uLLy de t.or-uri.rio d ,
4.3.2 Fabrication of the resonator samples.
The X band resonators wo r-c constru.cted on 1IlxlllxO.02011
quartz substrates, using the technique described in Appendix
Considerable effort was employed in devising a process
which produced uniform gap widths, good edge definition, hiffh
yields, high Q factors, and with the m.i n Lmu m of p r-o cessLrrg'
stages. The process adopted has proved to be the most satis-
factory technique so far used by the author for this type of
circuit.
All test samples had a nominal characteristic impedance
of 32 ohms, and the gap width "las v ar-Le d from 5 pm to 100 pm.
4.3.3 ~Ieasurem8nt procedure.
TIre test samples ,..ere enclosed in. a b r-as s shielding
box (1'igure 5.27) to increase the resonator q fa ct or", and
thus improve the measurement accuracy of the resonant freq-
uency. Electrical connection to the line was made with an
APC-7 to microstrip transition, with the body of the connec-
tor shortinG the fringing £ields. At the otller end of the
line, the fringing fields were shorted by an adjustable brass
block, which was mounted in contact with the short circuit
plane.
The frequencies of the two appropriate resonant modes
were measured, by the technique described in seetion 3.L~.2,
using the X band. coaxial reflectometer, shown in figure ).).
Using the measured physical dimensions or the reson-
ators, the effective dielectric constants and the character-
istic impedances of the m.l.cr-ost r-Lp lines, at the measured
resonant fr-o qu encLe s , ,...ere then calculated by interpolation
of the measured data of fiGure 3.12.
Hence, the capacitances, Ca and c . w~re· cl~t(~-J.m]·npu4b' '" _ .~" _ .._...._..
us Lng equations 4. 1 and [(.2
1 12
Gap discontinuity results.
The resul ts of' the ga_p discontinui ty measurements
ure tabulated in rigure Lt. 15, and (};raphsof the shurit capac-
itance, C , and the series capacitance, Cl' as a function ofa )
the ratio or gap width to substrate thickness, are given in
figures 4.16 and 4.17 respectively.
For a gap width to substrate thickness ratio of O.l~
the measurement accuracy (Appendix Is r:; ';... .,./ / , Lmat e I + 60"1S apprOX1ma-e_y - J~
for the shun t capacitance, C , and:!: 376 for the series capac-a
itance, Cb.
The accuracy of measurement of C is the r-ef'or-ea
considerably less than. that of Cb' and if 1110reaccurate values
:for C are required, a more precise measurement techn.ique
a
would have to be devised.
In figure 4.16 and 4.17, the measured data is com-
pared wLth resul ts derived :from the theoretical analysis o:f
01iner128, ~nd also from values interpolated from theo~etical
135 . 136graphs o:fMaeda and Farrar • In the case of the latter
two, accuracy of the data is governed by the uncertainty of
the interpolation from the published eraphs.
Also shown in f'igure 4.17, :for comparison purposes
at this stage, are the results o:fmeasurements made at a
later date in the project (Chapter 8), using a completely
independent measurement teclmique.
-lThe main observation to be made at this stage, :from
s
h
the results shown in :figures l•• 16 - q.• 17 I is that, :for
less than, or equal to, 0.1, the series capacitance, Cb'
at least 15 times greater than the shunt capacitance, C •_ a
Comparing the theoretical predictions of Farrar,
is
Haeda, and Oliner ,,,ith the measured results, for the shunt
capacitanc6, C , the theories o:f Naeda and Oliner agree toa
within the accuracy of measurement of the technique described,
with Farrar's rasults appearing slightly low.
For the series capacitance, Cb' Maeda's predictions
are approximately 10~ higher, Farrar's 50% lower, and
Oliner's 60~ lower than the measured data for sh = 0.1, and
all th~ theoretical predictions lie well outside the measure-
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It would appear, therefore, that the r~sults interpolated
from Maeda's theory, predi?t the value of Cb to the Greater
degree of accuracy, but only to w Lt.h i.n 1er/" and ror f'u ture
reference, this theory should be used in prei'erence to
ei ther Oli11er's or Farrar's. No n.e of the theories, b.o\vever,
is considered to be of sufficient accuracy for the
ments of this,project.
The datu required in the design of the measur-emen t
requ:i.re-
. I
technique fo~ overlay capacitors is taken directly from
figu~es 4.16 and 4.17.
L~ .4 Gap-and-step dl~cont~nuity.
4.l~.1 Measurement technique.
A schema t.:i.cdiagram of the discord;inni ty, whi.c h is
a combination of the microstrip Gap discontinuity, and an
impedqnce step discontinuity, is given in fiGure 4.2, and
the exact equivalent circuit, which is derived in Appendix
h. 6 ~ is shown in figure 4. 18.
For the, particular discontinuity under investigation,
the line impedances are maintained constant, with (figure 1~.2)
( w ).Z1 = 50 ohms" and Z2 = 32 ohms i.e. -;1 :§: 0.5 , and the gap
2
width is varied from approximately 5 pm to 100 pm.
Using data cb taLn.ed previously feom the measurements
of: the gap discontinuity in isolation, it is shown in
Appendix 4.6, that the exact equ~valent circuit of the
particular gap-and-step discontinuity under investigation
,(figure 4.18), can, to a first approximation, be represented
simply by the series capacitance, Cc' cf fiGure 4.19,
providing that the gap width to substrate thickness ratio
sis less than approximately 0.1. If is {,Teater than 0.1,
h
the simplifications become less valid.
The test resonator used to measure the discontinuity
capacitance, C , is a linear resonator, short circuited atc
both ends, an.d w.i, th the c;ap-and-s t op di.scon t Lnul ty Looated
at the midpoint of the rasoll2.tor (figure h.20). T'he equiv-





F igur e I. -18 Equivalent ci rc u r t of the
gap-and-step discontinuity










Figure 4-20 Test resonator for measuring the
-d 'j se on t i n u j t y co pac i tan c_e__ C..._c
Z1,Eeff1
Figure L.·2i Equivalent circuit of test r e s o r.o ior
118.
resonance are (Appendix 4.3)
= 1(.:> 1cc 4
..,.J
'Therefore, by measuring the resonant frequency and the
physical properties of the line, the capacitance, C , c~n bec
determined.
4.4.2 Design of the resonators----------------~-------------
Several X b~~ test samples were fabricated on quartz
substrates using the precess described in Appenriix 4.4. All
samples had fixed line impedances of Zl - 50 ohms, and Z2 = 32
ohms, and microstrip gap widths varying from 5 ~m to 100 pm.
!<leasurement procedure.
The measurements were performed at approximately
9.6 GHz, and the technique is similar to that described jn
section 4~3.3, and will not, therefore, be repeated at this
stage.
Gap-and-step discontinuity results.
The ~easurement results are tabulated in figure 4.22
and a graph of the measured gap capaeitance, C , as a: :function
C
of the g~p width to substrate thickness (~), is given in
figure 4 .2J • The accuracy of the measurements has been shown
(Appendix 4.7) to be approximately + 2.7~.
The results are compared with theoretical values of
microstrip gaps in J2 ohm liries and 50 ohm lines, obtained
lJt"'by interpolation from the C'-Taphs of Haeda ,J. 'I'be results
are also compared with measured data obtained at a'later
stage in the project using a completely independent technique
which will be discussed in Chapter 8.
The data. r-ecuar-ed for the design of the measurement
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This chapter has investigated the properties or two
types of micros trip discontinuities. These are
1 } gap discontinui ty (f'ic;ure1+.1), in which a Gap is
introduced into a 32 ohm micros trip line. The gap
width, s, is varied from approxiD~tely 5 pm to 100 pm.
The equivalent circuit is Given in fiGure l~.h, ond
eraphs of the shunt capacitance, C , and the seriesa
capacitance, Cb' as functions of the ratio of gnp
width to substrate thickness, :' are Given in fiGures
4.16 and 4.17 respectively.
For the purposes of this project, the value of
Cb is of particular importance.
2) gap-and-step discontinuity (figure l~. 2), ii'lwhich a
gap is introduced into a micros trip line, ,;hich also
includes an impedance step from 50 ohms to 32 OhEIS.
A single frequency equivalent circuit of the discon-
tinui ty is shown in fiGure ll. 18, but fr-om the prev-
iously obtained results of the gap discontinuity, it
has been shown to lJe sufficiently accurate to represent
the discontinuity by the simple series capacitor, C ,c
shown in figure 11-.19. The value of this effective
series capacitor is then plotted as a function of the
gap width, in terms'of :' in figure 4.23.
The measured results presented in this Chapter provide
valuable data for the remainder of the work described in
this thesis, and in particular, the results displayed in
figures h. 17 and l~. 2) provide Lrnpor-t an t information for
the desitSn and operation of the measurement technique l'or
thin film overlay capacitors, Hhich is described in the
f'oLl.owLng chapter.
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DESIGN OF A lfEASUm!;}F~~l'ri' T8ClINIQUB J.t'OR
KICnm'lA YE OVERLAY CAPACITOnS.
Introduction.
The major objectiveo£ the project described in
this thesis is the fabrication and mcasureraent of' thin :film
overlay capacitors in the mdcr-owave :frequency range. 'I'hLs
chapter investigates possible techniques :for the mea.auz-er.icnt
of' the characteristics of' these components at 10 mlz; it
discusses the advantages and disadvantages of methods
currently in use, and outlines the design of' a pr~ctical
measurement system, developed by the author, l'Ihichhas an.
accuracy several times greater than the alternative techniques.
To permit the accurate design. ane' operation of the
measurements, exten~ive use has been made of the measured
data of' the transmission characteristics of'microstrip anci
the characteristics of' microstrip discontinuities, discusaed
in Chapters 3 and 4 respectively. Reference to these chapters,




The standard technique :for precision Lnpcdarice
measurements is a slotted-line, and measurements have been
142-144made up to 2.5 GHz, by connecting the test capac acor-
at the end o:f a'microstrip line, and measuring the impedance
on a GH-900 slotted-line (:figure 5.1). Heasurement of' tb.(~
reactance is relatively easy, although determination of the
posi tion of the minimum be come s increasingly dif:ficult above
2.5 GHz. Evaluation o:f the Q factor requires the me asuz-orne n t
of' high V.S.1i.R.'s, which in itse1:f is di:ffi~ult, and there
are many losses to be accounted for, whd.ch introduce .laree
corree tions to the measured ciata, and lind t the me asur-craerrt
aecuracy.1115
An extension of' this slott.e(1.-·1inetec!m:Lque 11.2..8
GR 900 to
GR ~_900 ---,.'\_--. ~
s lo t t e d - line ./-: /
O.S.lvI. transition
;.>0 ohm'
micr o s tr ip lin
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J r 46 ! i~',1been adopt.ed by several authors' , ,where the test
component is deposited on a 9 miD diamoter quartz disc, Khicil
is connected at the end of' Cl coaxial line (i'ifjuro5.2). TIle
oomponen t is inoun t ed bc two en the inner and ou t er- c oriduct.or-u
(fie-ure 5.2. b) and measurements using thi s tochrt i.que navc
been made by these workers, up to 12 Gll7.. The value of' test
capaci tance is obtained f r-oin the moasur-cd frequency, arid the
Q factor is derived from the measured reBistanee, and the
rate o.f change of' suscoptance 'vith a.n.g uLa r' f r-equency at
rAsonance. Accuracy of measurement 01' capa ci t.ance is 111,11 ted
to approximately 97&, and Q measur-ement s are urrr-e Ld.abLe d ue
to the difficul ty in measuring the large V. S. 1/.; 's, and the
relatively lar~e loss of the inductor which is in shunt
, 1~,8with the test capacltor •
Other impedance measurement techniques (e.e;. bl'idc;es,
netrwork analyser etc.) are in general less accurate than
slotted-line techniques, and therefore off'er no advantages
for this application.
5.2.2 Resonant technique e ,
Resonant . 11.~5t e chn Lque s have becn w i.d.c Ly uscd fur
the measurement of material properties at microwave frequ~n-
eies, as has already been indicated in Cllupter 4. The rosun-
ator techniques rely on the test samples perturbing the Q c. l(J
resonant frequency of' a resonant cavity. Frequency shiftR,
determined fundamentally by the magnitude of the reactance
of the test component, can be arranged to be Large , and so
measurement of the capacitance can be very accurate.
of measurement of the Q factor relies on tho dif~erence in
Q :factor before and after the test capacitor is inserted, an-:
ideally, the resonant cavity should have a Q siGnificantly
larger than the test capacitor Q.
The major disadvantarrc of resonant techl1.ique~ is
that they arc fundamentally single frequency measurements,
although multiple resonances can be arrangeJ to obserre the
11+9frequency characteristics of the test components .
Caulton98,lLI5, 'b '1aescrl es a s~mp e resonant technique
i.n which the test eLemor t is connected at tho end 01 '"
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of the bond-wiress the components are not measured in R
typical operational environment (due ;0 the bon.d-~vi:r.os)j
component properties.
I<icrostrip resonator.
j:~ehi;1ct9 has adapted Caul ton's method to mdc r-ost.rLp line,
but the resonatcr is short-circuited at both ends (:figure 5.5)
to reduce radiation losses, and re:f1ection rather than
transmission techniques are used.
The test component can be connected to the rc,:sonan'l.·
line in either one of two methods. The first method is by
bonlling, wh i.ch introclucE::sthe undesirable bondwire off'oct s
encountered by Caulton. This method Has Hot investiGated by
l:ehl!let;it is considered Ld.koLy , h owe vo r- , that such a niethod
wouLd :i.ntroduce significant errors due to the resistance and
inductance or the bond-wires, and would also result in
da.nage to the line, leading to complete linE::replacement after
a small number of J leasurcmcn t s, For these reasons, this
method was not considered further.
The second r.1ethod,and the method adopted by
Hehr.1et,consists of simply placing tl10 capacitor across the
gap. The component is formed, in such a way that a layer of
dielectric is deposited on a metal-coated substrate, aLl~
posi t Lorre d across the cap (figure 5.6. a) producing t.wo
"identical" capacitors in series (:fiu;ure5.6.b).
Hohmet's resonator bas the advantage of' simple
desir;l1.and construction, and due to the symmetrical nature of
the resonant line, the test component properties can be
easily deter~ined. Also, by suitable c lro Lc e ,:"i£' r-e sone.t or'
dimensions, a series 0:[' measurements in ~~ band can be made
to observe any frequency o f'f ects of the componcn t charac terisi;:i.ce ,
A disadvantaee of' the technique adopted by
Hehmct is the major d:Lscontinui ty Ln t.r-o d.uced wlren tho test
cooponent is inserted in the circuit, due to the nece~sarily
large size of the eapn.citor support naterial. Further, -I;he
(rr,ap c a.pacLt c.nce , Cg "f.·':i_p:1..l.re e;.r...·ol/ -le ,..,]tore~b I' d·,'t·_ u. . \ _ -' v _I..:'> ..... ,... • C Y ',:1 e a c.J..... cn.
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Ineasuremonts~ leading to measurement errors. ~·rchm(:t a.Ls o
reported tl1at pressure or contact between the test sampl.e
and. the r-esonan t Li.n.e, and th.l-~0 it\:.lctof' 2Lir [,uPS ill se rLe s
with the dielectr:i.c, pr-od.uc ed variable mcaeur-ement T'r<}SU:L b3,
and coupled with the diff'iculty in accurately nligningthc
capacitor tlchip" across the gap, u ..~e(..\~o.'o'Q..:.'r-c su l.'t s 'were;
impossi.ble. The se di sadvan ta~;es ther-of or-e oxcLud ed thL Cl
tochn Lque for the accurate measurer 1CUt or tlw charac tor:Lstic s
of overlay capacitors.
5.2.3 Summary.
The '1.;\<10 techniques :for the me asur'ement of lumped
elements which have generally been adoptcd by other workers
in this field, are the coaxial resonntor technique of
142 146Caul ton ,and the slotted-line technique of AitchesOll .
The resonator t.e chrid.que of' Caul ton I s is simple arid
accurate, but the component characteristics arc maslt.d by
the inductance and resistance of the bond-wires. Aitcheson's
method, on the other hand, removes the t,o.nd-wire Lna.c ur-a cJ (!s,
Jut encounters the di.f'fLcuLt t.ak of me asur-Ln.gthe r-esist ance
of hiGh Q elements by slotted line-te~l:tniques, and also
encowlt_rs contact resistance problems.
1\. desirable alternative technique, over-com.i.n.gboth
of the major problems discussed above, wo uLd be one in wn.Lch
the characteristics of the component are Ineasured by resonator
techniques (as in Caulton's me thod j , and i.nwhich no bor.ct-
wLr-os are used :for connecting the comp onon t to the r-o soriat or-
(as in Aitcheson's method).
In the f'o Ll.ow.i.n.rcse tion, a 'techri i.q ue will be
described which includes both of these requirement!:" and.
also encompasses some of the advantages of previous].y
men t Loned techn i.q'ues . and avoids many of the cliffi.cu..lt Los ,
5.3 Proposed measnrement technique.
The basic form of the moasnremcnt system 21dopted
(:fic;ul'c5.7) :.Lsa'}'" .1icrostrip resonator, or 32 ohrn
cbara~t~ristic i lpcdnnce, into which tho test ca~&clt0~ is
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(a) Schematic of microstrip resonator
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where C is the t est capacitance
Rp is th e capacitor dielectric resistance
Rs is the capacitor electrode res i st an c e
Lt is the capacit or electrode inductance5
Cc is th e coupling gap co pac ita nee
Cg IS the capacitive gap ccp o ct tance
(b)
buil t as an inherent part oI' the ro'.io,uant lille. Th e re s on··
ator is short-circuited at one end, and at the other , .cuu , a s
coupled to a 50 ohrn micros trip lint') Iry 8 C:np in thn tT'.'lnS-
mission line. The complete circuit is £o.uricuteu on a
1" x 1" x 0.020" qnartz substrate, and measurements or
resonant frequency, return loss and Q factor, are made by
connectinG the 50 ohm micro.strip line to a waveguide ref'lect-
ometer, by the appropriate transitions.
As in the majority o~ resonator techniques, the
resonator characteristics are determined without ~he test
compo~e.lt inserted, and the Ii the composite characteristics
of the resonator plus the tes t capacitor Ore de teroinecl
from a sef10nd measurement, '~ith the test capacitor inserted.
From the data obtained from both measurements, the test
capacitor characteristics can be evaluated.
Reflection measurements were chosen in prefOrGllCe
to transmission measurements, as it was anticipated that use
would be made of' the computer correction f'a.c dLd.tics of
Shurrner151, which at the time of development of' the measure-
ment technique, were available f or' r-e f Lo ctLon measur-ernen-ts
only. With this computer correction facility, tho overall
me asu.rernc n i; accuracy of the technique could he g;"~,~a.t .Ly
improved as measurement system errors wo uLd be automatically
taken into consideration.
The termination of the reson?nt line was selected
as a short circuit in preference to an open circuit, aB the
losses due to radiation and resistance are considerably
152-154reduced •
lh ~As in Caulton'~ method ~ the coupling to the
resonator can be adjusted (in this case by arying the wLd t li
of the coupling gap) to obtain ma.xi.mu.u measurement accuracy.
In the followinfi sections, a detailed description
is given of' the resonator used in the measl1rement tCGhllique
for overlay capacitors.
1J 1
5 .l~ Detailed desi{:,Tl0:[' the ._leasuremc:n.ttechniquo.~------~------
The desLgn 01' the me a.sur-ement t.ctuui.que can be
divided iuto several discrete sections which can be studied
substantially in isolation. These are;
1. the detenoination of the exact position for the test
capacitor. This has a fund~dcntal bearing on the
adaptabili ty and accuracy of the t.ie asur-erue n t
technique.
2. the selection of tho characteristic inpedance nf the
resonant line, wj.th a view' to improving the me asu.r-e«
ment system accuracy.
J. the theoretical analysis of the equivalent circuit
for the test capacitor.
4. the developcent of a theory for thn microstrip Gap
"'hen used as an admittance inverter.
5. the determination of' the resonant cond:i.tio1")sof tho
resonant line, with emphasis placed on the evaluation
of the characteristics of the test capacitor.
6. tho selection of the coupling eap wLd th ( and honce
the measurement return loss ) to op t Lmd.s e measure-
ment accuracy.
7. the design of a shielding enclosure for the resonant
line to reduce the radiation losses of the resonator.
Each of these features will be considered in detail
in the fcllowing scctions, and the resulting complete
resonator will be· discussed in section 5.4.8.
1J2
5 • L, • 1 Test capacitor position.
The test capaci tor can 1:)(' pos:LtioJ1(.:>:dat: r-lny pCli.nt;
1LI5along the resonant line. In Caulton's method . , the te~t
capaci tor is po si tioned at ·the mLdpoLri t of the J. Lrio , as th:Ls
is the point of highest current dcnsit:y. 'I'h.e r-o f'o r-e Ln s e r t ton
of the capacitor at this point has. the greate9t effect 0U the
resonator Q and resonar:.tfrequency, and therefore rua.x i.mum
measurement sensitivity results.
In the }~ resonator described here, the point of
nlaximum sensitivity does not coincide with the centre or the
lllicrostrip ljne. Figure 5.8 shows voltage mode diagrams ror
the ir.. resonator, with various sizes of test capacitor
inserted at the c or-r-espondLu g po Lu t s or ma.xi.murn measur-emen t
sensitivity. It can readily be seen that the capa.citor
position lor maximum sensitivity is a I'un ct Lc n o f the 'apac-
itance, and t.here:('ore,for a particula.r resonant line, a
position can be found where the measurement system is most
sensitive to a particular value of capacitance, and less
sensitive to other values. This e ff ect is demonstr-at ed in
f'igure 5.9, whd ch shows the resonant f'r-c quc nc i.es of a r-o sorr-
ator ,...hen t.est. capacitors of' vu.r yLnj, IllUgni tU.lj 08 are loci.l.:;e(L
at varyin~ distances (Ls) ~ronl the short-circuited end of
the resonator. In figure 5.9.a, thp overall resonator length
is 1J mm, and in figure 5.9.b, the overall resonator length
is 16 mm.
diagrams.
There are two distinct regions to each of these
Firstly, there is a region where a small chanBe
in the position 0:(' the capacitor has a lar~e eTfect on tho
, ofresonant frequency (~.e. TI is a maximum). This point also
coincides \'liththe !.lostinsensitive region for capacitance
dfmeasurement (i.e. is a minimum). This generally is anoC
unsatisfactory region to work in, as small errors in lCl1g~h
measurement will have a large effect on the calculated valu8
of capacitance.
maximum and
The other region of the diaeram is Wlere
of
dl is a minimum, and it is in this resiO!l that
the capaci tance moasurernen ts are rnost sens i,t:i.v~~,and the
measur('>i'1Ontsare most j.nsensitive to errors in 1'no l"~I::;ti.l
1J)
Fi 9 ur e 5 ..8
EFFECT OF CAPACITOR SIZE ON THE POSITION
OF MAXIMUM RATE OF CHANGE OF VOLTAGE
for a three-quarter wavelength resonator (C::OI::r)
positions of maximum
rate of change of voltage
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measurement. The -:f:fectof' the capacitor size on the posft r on
of' maximum sensitivity is aLs o shown in tbL.s dLa.gr-arn, by the
pea.ks occur-r-Lng at dif'ferent values or L , ro r- di:ff'or(:nt
s
values of capacitance.
The effect of a variation in tho overall resonator
length is, basically, to move the curves in the capacitance
axis, as can be seen by comparison of f'd.gur-os 5.9.a and 5.9.b.
Determination of the resonator length.
The overall resonator length is chosen such that
without the test capacitor inserted (i.e. with the eap
capacitor, C , only in the circuit), the resonant :frequency«
is within X band, and with tho maximum size o:f test capacitor
inserted in the circuit, the resonant frequency still
remains within X band.
From measurements per:formed in Chapter 4 (:figure 4.17)
the capacitance of a gap in 32 ohm microstrip line has
been sholm to be approximately 0.08 pF, for a 25 pm ryap.
A convenient value oj_'test capacitance is approx-
.Lma tely 1 p:C-,having taken in to account the area required
for the test capacitor, the processing facility capabilities,
and the change in resonant :frequency between the two measure-
ments.
When the resonator is enclosed in a shielding box,
a box resonance exists at approximately 8.25 GHz
(Appendix 5.1), and hence the resonator length should be
chosen to avoid measurements close to this frequency.
From the above requirements, nnd a study of various
dia&rams similar to those of rig-ures 5.9.a and S.9.b, but
:for resonators o:f varying lenEths, it was decided that the
most suit~ble resonator length would be 16 mm.
An enlarged diagram of fig Ire 5.9.b for the 16mm
resonator is gi.ven in, figure 5.10. The most important
r-equLr-emen f to sat Ls fy at tbis stage of the design is that
a suitable length, L , is selected such that both measure-s
ments (i.e. without, and with, the test capacitor in circuit)
"re performed in areas wh er-e.Of 1.' s '" )'1"''')' uum arid <3.f '~.... • ClC <;.<.' u...... . ., . si :.t." a
mdn Lr.rum (i.e. the f La t portions of the curves 01' f'.i..gurc>5. '10).
'rOIJ1 this d i.a.g r-am it can be seen that the opt i.mum Lo cation
Figure 5'10
EFFECT OF CAPACITIV&Gf.,P POSITIOi\J ON THf:.
























































sllort-circuited end o~ the resonator. The resonant frequency,
with a gap capacitor of 0.08 pF alone in the circuit, would
be approximately 11.8 GHz, and witl1 the 1 pJi' test capacitor
inserted, would be approximately 8.6 G-Ilz. Both r-csonan t
frequencies ~:.retherefore maintained. wi thin X band, but are
sufficiently far removed from the anticipated box resonance
at 8.25 GHz to avoid the difficulties associated with multiple
resonances.
Having determined the optimum values of the resonator
len<·,thand L, , and using the anticipated value of,' gap capac-us·
itance, C , in the circuit of figure '.7, the resonator equiv-
g
alent circuit of figure 5.11 can be derived.
Resonator characteristic impedance.
The accuracy of the capacitor Q factor measurement
is increased if the Q ~actor of' the line is larger than that
of the capacitor. With expected capacitor Q factors o~ several
14~hundred _)t the Q of the unloaded microstrip line mast, like-
wise, be at least several hundred.
However, a disadvantage indicated previously of the
microstrip feeder system (Chapter 1), is the low Q factor
obtainable when compared with other transmission media
(e.g. waveguide, coaxial line), 'and to improve ineasur-erneri t
accur-acy , careful selection of the resonator impedance and
conductor material must be made.
In Appendix 1.3, a relationship between the line
impedance, the conductor conductivity and the resonator Q
factor for microstrip lines was derived, and a eraph showing
this relationship was given in figure 1.8. From this figure
it can be seell that the resonator Q factor is directly influen-
ced by the conductor conductivity, and for this reason, brieht
copper electroplate, deposited fronl a copper sulphate bath,
was used as the conductor material ~or the test resonators,
as this was found. to have the highest conducti vi ty (1~6. 7 x
106 mhos/metre) 01 various tested metal deposits7.
A plot o.,' the resonator Q. .factor, as a function of
the Lmpc d.ance , for the particular resonator under cons Ld.er-ation
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The ef'f'cct of the gap capacitance, C is to Lncr-oase the,.,~r'
unloaded q, :factor of the r-e scrrat or- by approc il:1.J t oIy Y/~\' duo
length, and hence the Lo sses , :for a givcn r-e sooan t fr .qucn cy ,
I<'rolllfigure 5.12 it can be seen that the Q i'uct>r
increases w i,th d ecr-easo in lino Lmpe do.nco , but r'r-om :fiC:ur' ~
3. 15 i t ~·dll be recalled th.at the
exponentially with doc~ea8e in Z.
c ond.uctor ,:id th Lric r-ea.ses
110
Zyslllun and Varon have
shown that in order not to decrease the value of of'T'oct Lve
dielectric constant when the resonator is enclosed in a
shieldine box, the ratio of shielding ·nclosur width to
microstrip line width must be c;rcat·'rthan 10, i.e. all mp··
edance of greater than 27.5 ohms I'o r' a shLeLdLng oncLosur-a
for a 1" x 111 substrate. A compromise thercJ'ore oxists
between the Q factor and the impedance, and ClI impadence of
32 ohms, with a line width to substrate t~ickness ratio of
approximately 4, was selected. The theoretical unloadocl Q
:factor of the resonant line (fi[;ure 5.12) is therefore pre-
dic ted to be approximately }J 35. How ver, from JIloasurements
on prototype resonator samples t tI10 Q tac t or-s obtained for
32 ohm lines were in the region of 250, with the low values
being attri~utcd to processing factors.
In the ensuing' design, therefore, caLcuLat i.ons are
based on expected Q factors of approximately 250, ane, not
the theoretical vaJ.ue or 435.
5.4.3 Simplification o:f the equivalent circuit of the test
capac i tor and the micro s tr:L p eap.
The equivaleut circuit adopted l'cr the test capacitor
in isolatior. is shown in .figure 5.13. The equivalent cireui t
of the microstrip gap (section 4.3) across which the test
capacitor is connected (figure 3.7) is shown in fiaure 5.14,
and the complete circuit 1'or the capacitor, and the gap, is
sh.own in f'igure :>. 15.
From measuremonts performed in section h.3 on the
charac teris tic s of thi 8 pa r-t Lcu J.ar-micros trip G'np, .it. ha s
been shown (rig-ures /J .16 and Ij ,17 )
less than a.pr-oxtma t oLy 5 ... Jlm (i.~.
t hat fa!' a gnp 'vid (;}, of
~ I.... o i t }, the vaLuc of
h
b' ~,' "'; 1 .• _){J O~ ,:.:le S2:J:I]_( ...,~'; (..'.l~.)f.!_C· ..shunt cupucitnnco, C , is .ess thUlla
oC = test c o p c c i t c nc e
Rp = dielectric resistance
Rs = ,electrode resistance
L' = electrode inductance5
f
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Figure 5·15 Eq u i v o l e n t circuit of test cn p o c i t o r
connect e cl
:Ltatlce, Cb' Urid c r' those c Lr-c um at nn c c s , :Lt has b c e n SI,1(J~.'n
(Appendix 5.2) that the .xa.c t equ LvaLcn t c i.r-cu.t t of l.'i"l!:r'<:'
5 f 1 j can be r-educod to the s LmpLa fLo d eireui t 01 ~. 16 I \,lw:::'~"
the rui,cr'o s trip gap 1T capac i t or ne twor-k has be on re ,t11uc c d by
an effective r;;ap capacitance, C. 'I'h e v a.Lu.e of C of the- e ~
c:implified circu:L t is (AIJpenuix 5.2), in t'llis ca s o , 6. y.,
La.r ger' than the value of Cb in the 11' equivalent c Lr-cu it; ,
but the resulting error in the r.rea sur ed vs lue of' t cct capacit-
ance, C, due to oche microstrip g'ap oqui.va Lcnt cLr-cu.i r sLup L'L>
fication, is Le s s than 0.-16~~ fo r- a 1 pJ!' test c a.pac Lt or , and
a 50 Fm cap.
Therefore, pr-ov.l.dLnzj the gap width is !liuintained be Low
50 pm, there is n e gLf.gi.bLe me a s ur-omen f error introduced if'
the efi'ective gap eapaci t a ac e , C , is used in pI"O '''X'C'Hee 1.;0g
the rigorous equi v aLen t circ ui t or f'igure .5. 1J,., but t,1("1'e a r-e ,
h oweve r , significant advantages to be ea:incd duo to 'the r-e suI, t---
ing simplification in the analysis of the r-o s oria tor c<J_niva-
lent circuit.
The simplified equivalent circuit of' i'i{;u1' 5.16 can thon










Q* is the c~pacitor Q factor.












is the ef':fective electrode Q :factor, and
('\2 (1 ?.~'I I )'''D - W v _IS
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is t:1J(>of'f'e c t t vc dLoLec trt c Q factor) and
Figure 5·16
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Reduced equivalent circuit of test









is the actual Jlelectric Q factor.
In aLL subsequent circuit analysis I thero:forc,
equations 5. 1 and 5.2 and the reduced equ.i va.Le n t circl"l:l. i: of'
figure 5.17 will be used to represent the test capacitor
and the rnicrostrip gap.
5.h.4 ':I.'he li1icrostrip gap as a coupLri.rir- capa.cL tor.
A sel~ic s capac::Ltor can be made to operate as all
a.drn.i, trt aric e inverter ( i. e . it can t r-ans ro rm a hir~h il~;poc.anc()
into a 10\'1 impedance), and the absolute value of the t.r-aus -
f'o r-med impedance is proportional to the series ca.pac i.t anc '.
In this particular application (:Cigure 5 ~7), tho coup] iug gap
is used as an admittance inverter to t r-aris for'm the vory h:i.r:lt
input impedance of the l A shunt r-e s on.ant circui t (","1"11<..11 is
d I f'f'Lc u.l.f to mo a sur'e precisely), into a Lower- Lmpc Ian ce , w·h~.ch
can be me a sur ed to a much higher degree 0:1:' accuracy. 1.11.'.':
width of the ~icrostrip ~ap (i.e. the value of the serios
capacitance, cc) is selected. in such a way that the acc'..tracy
"litil ;,hich the transformed Lmp ed.anc e Ca21. ' 0 meas ur-od , is
optimised, taJ.;:ing into account the mea su.r-emcnt techn:Lclue arid
the measurement system errors.
This section out Ld.n.e a the theory and opo r-at Lo n of'
the admi ttaI1.C0 inverter, and der Lvo s equations rela tin,'.!: the
coupling gap capaci tance and the transformed Lmpo daric c for
the particular systefil under investication.
Ope r-at Lori of the admi ttanc0 inverter.
The series capacitor a.drrti, ttance inverter wa s inl 'ti.a I Ly
d b - r . t' .1.55reporte y J _R"C .nae a, , who quoted equations for the desLgn
pa r aine tel's when the line impedance s on both sic1 e s or the se l"i05
ca9acitancG arc equal. In th.is application (f:Lc;uro 5.7. b) ,
the iL:.pedances are not equal, and all dc:=.;ign r-e La t Lo.as u.Lus
for tI'.e all: ii, t t an.ce inverter have thcroforc bad to 'be d.ccl.vcr ...
independently by the author.
i'.J' :.l.clmittance inverter (ficare 5. '18) opcra.tc.c:>
Ln such a wa.y that a load admittance, Y. , is 90811. at theD





where J2 is a constant (with the dimensions of
adnittance) ~or a particular serics capacitor at a particular
:frequency. Cons:Lccrj.n[; the shunt resonant circuit snot ...n in
fi,?;ure 5.19, 111'11i.chis coupled. to Cl measarernent sy s t;e..l ,.,ith
, +' t' . d '7' l' l t CCllarac ter-as .LC L1 ipe a.nce , "I' oy a coup J.ng c ana cr. or, ,,_ c
then :L:i' the resonant circuit is referred to the :blput
circuit, usine equation 5.7~ the circuit o~ xiGure 5.20 is
obtained.
The unloaded Q factor of the resonant circuit of
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whez e B is the coupling coefficient. Therefore,
Erom equations 5.9 and 5.10
B ::: 5. 1 1
If D L1 the circuit is underconplcc. ... ( :fi(!:urG r.: ')1 .,':J • (_ .... J
J3 ::: 1 the circuit is critic'lly coupled
(fic-urc 5.;l.1.b)
B > 1 the circuit is overcoupled ( f'ic<,re r- °1 \.r» ~'.. e C)
Figure 5-1B
• I
• I;a d mit to neel
I
:inver ter :





Admittance i n v e r t e r
} = c cn s t o n t
ZI Cc.
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Figure 5-19
Fig.ure 5'20 Inverted shunt resonant circuit
B L.. 1
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There:fore, l.>y varying the size of' the coupliug
')
capacitor, Cc' (i.e by var inff J-),the resonanc~ curve of
the ci.r-cu i.t. can be carefully con tr'oLf.ed and varied, as
desired, from undercoupled, through critically coupled, to
o-ve r-c o up l.e d .
To enable the required value of couplinc capacitor
to be selected, the relationship between the coupline capacitor,
C , and the constant, J2, must be accurately deternincd,
c
and t~is is effected in the following section.
Admittance i,verter equations.
I'la tthaei 155 has shown that for a series ca.pa cLtor
to act as an adMittance inverter, the exact equivalent
circuit of the admittance inverter consists of a series
capacitor, c , with two short lengths of transmission linec
on either side (figure 5.22). The expressions relatine the
e d anc es , Z-,_
.1..
in Appendix 5 .l.j. ,
"ap capacitance, C , the lino lengths, 1. and 1 , the imp-u c . 1 r
and Zn) and the coupling factor, J2, are derived
J.\.
and are
[ (1 J2 Z 2)1 11 1 J2ZI2)(1 2-= J - .5. 12we Hc
[ ( 1 J2 Z02)1 -}talll~.l.1 ZI J .n 5. 1J- ,T2 Z 2):I. 1 ( 1 - I
1
J2 ., 2) 1 2'[ ( 1 .. ..IItan Ifrlrl z., J r, Z 2) .5 e 1l~= ( 1 Jr...::\. R
It will be observed that if ZOI = Zn' then the
.,\.
equations reduce to those quoted by Natthaci.
For approximate practical design applications,
these equations can be reduced to
1
eve c
= J 5. 15
Figure 5·22
Fig u r e 5' 23
Figure 5'2[.
ZT ()'l• , r--
-_Ii Cc .-Ir-,...
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Coupling gap equivalent circuit
-
Reduced equivalent circuit of r e s o n o t o r
•1. = - ZI v. C t' 16:1. J.. c _) .
1 = - Z}) V c 5, 17r :\. r c
where v, and v are. respectively, the velocities of
J.. r
propagu tion in the primary line of imp0clanco %T' a.ud in
the secondary lino of impedance, Z:..II~ •
As is shown in equations 5.1 G and ,).17, 1;11.eline
lengths, 1. and 1 , are' 5ma11 and ncr;ative, and must be
J.. r
absorbed into t1e oLr-cu i, ts on cither side of the series
capacitor.
In the following section, the operation of a J1Jicro-
strip gap as as admittance inverter will be described.
The microstrip gap as an admittance invcrter.
It has been shown (Appendix 4.6) that the exact
equivalent circuit of a micros trip gap (figure ~.2) can be
approximated by a simple equivalent serie~ capacitor
(figure 5.23).
In section 4.4, the characteristics or this equiv-
alent series capacitor for the particuJ.ar microstrip cap
used in this application were investigated, and a plot of
series capacitance, C , as a function o.fthe correspondingc
microstrip eap width (in terms of ~) was given in
figure 4.23.
In the particular application under consideration,
the optimum value of J2 wdLL be determined at a later st a.ge ,
(section 5.11.6), and then, using equations 5.12 - 5.1l.j.,the
required values of 1., 1 , and C for the couplinG c~pacitor
J.. r c
can be determined. Then the coupling capacitor, C , CRn bec
related to the physical micros trip L:ircuit, usine the data
of .figure /.~~23 .
To verify the basic theory of the couplinG capacitor,
and to test the operation of the l1Iicrostripgap as an
admittance inverter, two simple tests ~ere carried out.
In the first of these, n short length of shart-
circuited coaxial line was connected to R coaxial reflect-
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ornoter, and the line was capacitively coupled to th0 systerl
by sliChtly unsero'ding the Ai1C-7 oorm.ect.or-, The reson::nce
curve was di~~laycd on a polar display.
c apa ci,tance 'vas s Low Ly increased by LLCht1y tir;htenin{s the>
connector, and the resonance curve could be seon to vary
fro~ undereouplcd, through critically coupled, to overcouplod.
The frequency cf£ects or the neeative line lengths
(equations 5.16 f:.nd 5.17) we r'e also observed by a smaJ.l
decrease in the resonant frequency as the coup1ine capacitor
'....as Lrrc r'eased ,
The second test involved a m:Lcrostrip resonator,
coupled to a .50 ohm Lripu t line by a l:li(;J:"ost1"ipgo- . rfh2
resonant frequency and coupling coefficient were measure:
ini tially, and then a s:nall piece of aLumLn a (Cl. 655x2:;;:,5ul:l)
was placed edge-on across the gap, thereby increasing the
Gap capaci tcuJ.ce• ~rith the a.Lurn.i ria in po sL t:i.UX1, tho decree
of coupling was seen to increase and the resonant f'reqnoncy
decrease
J
further substantiating the corrcctn ss, in general
f'or'm, of the equations 5. 12 - 5. 17.
In order to determine the value of J2 required for
the capacitor measurements, the conditions at resonance for
the two measurements (i.e. with and without the test capacitor
inserted) must be derived, und this is undertaken in the
following section.
Derivation of'resonance conditions.
The equi v aLen.t circui t 01~ the -}~ r-es ona t or' shown
in figure 5.7 is eiven in figure 5.24, wllere the tes~
capaci tor and the ;:nicrostrip gap acr-oss which 1t is connected,
have been represented by the series equivolent circuit
derived in section .5.4.3.
At the resonant fr-c quen cy ~:::c..), it has been showno
(Appendix 5.5) that
::: tan.QlI"' S cot,8lo
o
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2cosec f3 J.o 5. 19
+
"There 0<.. ::: the attenuation constant
0
2 ?
ill = 1 cosec fo 10 + 1 sec-fBI 5.200 0 S s
and the unloaded Q factor, is given by (Appendix 5.5)




i r + cl mLIn 0 0
Variation of resonator paJ:,aT;lot~rS\'rith :frelj1J.cncy.
It will be recalled from section 5.}~.1 that for the
ini tial Eieasurement, w i, thouc the test capacitor in the circuit,
the resonant f'z-e que n.cy is appr-cxd.raa tely 11.8 GHz, and for
the second oeacurement, with the test capacitor inserted, the
resonan.t frequency is approximately 8.6 G-Hz. If the charact8r-
istics of the test capacitor are to be accurately evaluated,
the effects of tIle frequency change on the characteristics
of the resonator r:lUStbe determin.ed and taken into account
in the measurements. With this intention, the following
assu::ptiOJ:1Shavo been made;
1. the gap capacitors, C and C , do not varv withc g .J
frequency.
')
2. the value 01' J'h. varies ,·;j_th frequency as described
by equation 5.12.
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J. thEe ei':fectivodielectric constants of' tho m:i.cTo·,
strip lines vary linearly Hi t11 :froque:ncy, '~'ithi.u
the frequency range of interest. This has bcen
substantiated in section 3.5.1.
Lt.. the l.1icrostrip Lri.ue Lurpe darrc es , as derived usinG
Schneider's aqua tions (oquatiOlw :3. 1 - J. 2) do n.o t
vary 'Hi th frequency, but the actual characteristic
impedances, as described by equation 3.3, do vary
w.i, th :frequcncy t due to the f r-e q'uen.cy dependence o f'
E ff as described above.
e_
5. the attenuation constant, ~ , is frequency
dependent, and it has beon shown (Appendix 5.6)
that
eX to




wh e r e suffix 1 denotes pa r-anic t erG at fJ:'(~q nancy (._) 1
and suffix 2 denotes parameters at frequency c...J ')c;
6. it will be recalled from section 5.4.4, that the
negative line lengths, 1. and 1 , associated with~ r
the admittance inverter, are frequency dependent.
This, therefore, i.ntroduces f'requ8ilcy dependonce
on the line length, 1 ,(fi.gure 5.24),o since
1 ~ L -I-o 0 :Lr
where L is the nhysicaJ. length of'mt or-o ot r-f.p JiD.'::·
o
(figure 5.7)
1 is the length of line associated ui t.h t:1e
r
a.dm i,ttance iuverter (:figure .5.2.2)
1 is the effective length o~ line fo~ the
o
resonator (:figure 3.2h).
Therefore, for the :i rii,t:i."llmcnsur-e rient r,'lt. tho
15:1
frequency, 0 l' at which C'=CG and n'=o, and suffix 1
denote s pa.r-amc ters a 1; tho frequency, l.) t ' we have, from
equations 5.18 - s.2~
1 = tan (3,ls cot r; 11 01
J2 '7 '7 2~ ]
1 ""'I1"-'Rlcosec 1 '0'1= c::J..1 m'l
,-
~ zP11








1 lcosee P..11 I + 1 sec ~ 11o r- 0' s s
For the second measurement, at frequency ~ 2' with
the test capacitor inserted, RI and Cl are Given by equations
5.1 ann 5.2; su f'f Lx 2 denotes parameters at the f r-eqtrc rrcy 0r,1
r.
and the resonant conditions are;
1 ::: tan f£ ')1"- s .5.28
:::
J2 r"'" 2 12 ZI2z,H2cosec f> 2 02
RI2 _J
Z + 0<2 mR2 - 2
°2 [m ;'pJ2 +2 v2 4.)2
Q.2 -----
2 5.30= 1"'2
r; + do m2"'n2 2
')
1 sec2;3 1wrie r-e m2 ::: 1 2coscc""(321 2 + .5.310_ o z s 2 s
~a.ilure to ta;·~e into account the Ir-c o uc n cy (,,1 ,
ont Li.n ed above \",111 .1. ad t.o e r-r-ors 'Of' up to 1~v in. 00:'\0\ 'j
me a s u.rerne n t , and ~jy,L j n CL f a c tor »ie a.s ur-ernen t .
In the previous seetion, re1ation::;bips worD (' ..,..- ,
between the c oup La.rrg ceeffic ient, 13, and the a(;rnj. ttnl1r'"
ter pa.r ame t er , Jd. In this sec t Lon , a 5 ui tia.u.l.e va Ine (,
and b enc e the coup I Lnr; capacitor, C , 'vi 1.1 be sf:,'ll=;ei:p.; 1'(/. 0
use in the me a s ur-erne n t 'Of' tbin :film o v e r-La.y c· ria o Lto r- ;,
erties.
The return less at resonance is r-eLat ed to U,u
line ceefficient by the expression
return less =
and f'o r' the particular r-e s on a.t.c r- und er' corr s f. ;;j'
(i~ieure 5.7), wLt.h ou t the te s t capaci t or' in t110 oi.r-o u.lv ,
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Then, using equation 5.33, and the equa tion rl~'
.2the admittance parameter, .J , a.n.I the o.oupL'i.ny ca pac it or.
(equation 5.12), a plot of return lOGS at r-os on an cc , ~1E'· "
fun c t i.ori of the r-e s ono.t o r' Q factor, ror various v a Luc s ,;
coupling capaciter, can t.e made, an" is given .in fj.l-:ul'"'"
Similarly, with a test capo.c it or-, C, Lns er-t od ."
circuit, it can be shown that the return J_055 a t: r e s o r:
155
Figure 5-25
Theoretical return loss of a resonalor as~~~--~---------- a function of
the resonator unloaded Q factor for selected values of
coupling capacitance 1 Cc ( c qua t ion 5-33
. in pu t
6'2 mm g·8mm
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given by (equations 5.29, S.jO and 5.J2)
1 -
+
f3,?1Tl r) + -QT;~-0~) r-r -
- "'- ') \ Iv .... v " "'n ')
_-::- ...;.:r-:_ ._ G " ....
,. ..2 rr r-r ,-2.a '
2J '-'I0:t. J')02cosec 1- ~Il ?2 s; 1".... L 0.__._ ..._-
1f3 z'" 2., + r=r»: ..)._ _ c.J2" \ IvC + G ')' ZIl?- t., \._
return loss = - 2010g,0
A plot of the return loss at resonance as a i'uJ1cti,n
of the composite Q factor of the microstrip and the tost
capaci tor is then Sh01.,nin fif:iure5.26.
As indicated previously, practical Q factors 01'
prototype resonators, without the test capacitor insertc~,
are of the oreler of 250, and Id.th a 1pI<'test ca.pacLtor (I'i th
a capacitor Q 01' 100) inserted in the circuit, the composite
Q factor can be ca1cu1a ted (B(!Uation :5.)0) to be approximately
150.
To minimise errors in Q factor measurement ~ue to '
noise, drift and the variation in the hase-line of tho res-
onance curve (Chapter 8), it was considered profarnble to
maintain the return loss at resonance, for both measurements,
above approximately 10 d li , 'I'h en , tak:::'nr;in to io nsLoer-at Lon
this return loss limit, the predicted Q :factors for both
measurements, and the limitation previously imposed' (Chupter I;)
t.hat the ratio of coupling gap ~ddth to sub str-ate thicl<llefoos
should not be greater than 0.1 (i.e. C > O.Oh5pI<'), a sud t «c
able value for the coup1ine capacitor for this application,
is O. O'-lSpF, 'which requires a f':apwidth of 50 pm ('figure 4, .:2:3 ) •
This value of capacitance maintains both circuits
underc oupLed , w i,th a mLn Lnrum re turn 10ss (:f(;1' the second
measurement) of 12 cB.
Design of a shielding enclosure.
To minimi se ral ia tion from t!le re sona tvr, the r s_.
onant line 'vas enclosed in a ~)rass sh f.c LdLn-; encLosure. TIl€-
11)7
Figure 5-26
Theoretical ret urn loss . 0 far e son a tor as a func t ion of
the resonator unloaded Q factor 'for, selected values of
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main features Lri tbe desLj-n of t he en cLosur-o are;
t • electrical c onn ect Lon to tl1C mLcrost.r-Lp line is
made w i,t hout sold orLng or banc! Lrrg , 80 1:l10t tll€!
connectors can be removed and replaced witbovt
damage being caused to the ]j.00.
2. connection between the waveguide reflcctometer And
the microstrip line is rlIude with the minimum numl;-r
of' transitions, so that unwanted ru:flectious can bo
minimised.
The most sui t.a bLe commerciall.y avn t.La.bL trans·_
itions were wave~utde to APC-7 adapters (model
HP X281D) and the APC-7 to m Lcrost.r-f.p COl nector
(model O.S.N. lJth9JA), which were seLect ed bo cause
of their rigidity and their electrical characteristics.
A detailed diagram of the Sllicldine enclosure is
Given in f'igure 5.27.a, and a pb.ot ogr-a.phof' tbe l.cx , w Lt.h a
test substrate inserted, is shown in fiGure 5.27.b.
To ensure a good reproducible electrical contact
between the microstrip ground plane and the enclosure, the
substrate is supported at only two points, i.e. two le~~es
O.5mm long and 5mrn wLde , at t he front and back cdges of tile
subst r-ate (:fig·ure5.27. a) • It wa s found to be of great imp-
ortance to machine these Ledges to a higl1.degree of ac uracy ,
as a variation of up to 25 pm in taper across the 1 inch
square substrate was sufficient to produ~e lack of reproduc-
ibility of t.he C_, factor me asur-emen t s ,
To prevent substrate movement, the substrate is
held in position by two P.T.F.E. strips along the sides of
the box, which are secured by screws.
To ensure that the fringing fields at the end of
the microstrip line are ef'fectively short-circuited, a hrass
block, which can be a.dj ust.ed in position, is provided at t.ho
short-circuited end of the l:Iicrostrip line.
It has been shown (section 5.L,.2) that to ensure
the enclosure docs not af'f ect the eff'ect dve dLcLe ctr-Lc cons ta t








Figure 5-27 Shielding enclosure for the test resonator
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must be greater than 10
Fu.cLl,e:c, ~'o\vCt15k11i7 has ::,LIO\"l1 that
a
d
mu st be Ere ater than 5
and b
d
must be greater than 10.





and therefore the shielding enclosure will ha.ve negligible
effect on the effective dielectri.c constant of the r(~SO'lant
lines.
The APC-7 to microstrip tr-an si.tiol1 is moun,ted as
a slidinG' fit in a slot to permit ease of assembly. The
transi tion is secured in position by a single screw'.
As indicated above, the shielding enclosure bns a
r-esonan t :frequency at 8.25 WIz (Appendix 5.1) w'h Lch is the
only box resonance occurrinc; in X band.
5.4.8 The comp Le t ed test resonator.
In ~he preceding sections, a detniled design of tho
various elements of the resonator has beeri given, and 'el1e
resulting complete resonator is shown in figure 5.29.
The main features of the complete resonator arc then:
1. the resonator is fabricated on a 1"x l"x 0.020"
quartz subs~rate.
2. the input line impedance is 50 ohins , and the r-c'f3()n,-
ator line .i.mpe,'an ce is 32 ohms.
J. from previous experimental data, t~e predicted res-
onator unloa~ed Q £actor will he approximately 250.
\
J.j.. tile capac itive cap capaci tor is O. 08pF, and +e oui.r-e 5
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a microstrip Gap wicith 01' 25 pm.
5. t.lle c o upLi.n g capacitor is 0.Oi+5pl", a n d re\lu-Lrcsa
gap wic:th of' :;0 pm.
6. the value of test capaci ta.nco shouLd lie appr-oxLmat ..
ely 1pt'.
7. the resonant £requency, without the test capacitor
in the circuit, will be approximately 11.8 G1Tz, and
with the test capacitor inserted, will Ge approxim-
ately 8.6 Gllz.
Conclusions.
In this chapter, a detailed analysis of t he desLgn
of the resonator for t~e measurement of the charrcteristics
of overlay capacitors, has been described, and the ma Ln feat-
ures of the resulting resonator are surn.ua.r-Ls ed in section )."'.8.
The relevant equations for the condit~ons at reson-
ance bave also been der i.veel in sec t Lon 5. h. 5, wh Lcn enable
the test capacitor Q factor and ca.pacit ance to ~~e (Jeter-ill:in.od ,
Three features of the measurement tccl1nique have, as
yet, not been discussed. These are;
1. the method of construction of' the resonant line and
the test capacitor, so that measurements cant, made
both with, and without, the test capacitor as an
inherent part of the resonant line, 'vit hou t usLrrg
bondine techniques.
2. the separation of the measured capacitor Q .factor
into the electrode Q an~ the dielectric Q factors.
J. the exact measurement procedure adopted, usinl:;the
resonator techui~ue descriLed above, to determine
the characteristics 0'1' the test capacitor.
In the followinc chepter , theories wLll be pr-eserrt.ed
wh.Lch enai,le tile subdivision 01' the ca pa c I tor ~. factor into
the constituent elements 01' dielectric and e~octrodo G
factors.
In Chapter 7, the met.h od of construction of t11C;
test capacitor and the resonant .line will be eli s ous s od l [ltd
proce s sine; te chrt i.que s ad opted to improve t he compon en t per-
formance, and to simp!i:fy the mnri uf'u c t u'r Lrrg pr ocecvur-e , will
be described.
In Chapter 8, the exa et mea sur-ernc n t pro ced ur e ado ptied
for t.n.e de t(,n:lilla tLon of the capac:L tor pa r amet er s fr-o.n the
md.cr owa.ve measurements Hill IJO described, an (I in Cbap t e r' 9,
the rosu! ts of' llieasurements performed on microwave overlay
capacitors will De discussed.
6. CAI'ACl'J.'OH. DIPLDA: ct,; A>;ALYSIS.
6.1 Tntroduction.
In tl1e preceding chapter, a ruea s u r-emont t.o cha Lq ur:
wa s de scribed :for the de termina t Lo n of' tho pr-o po r-t.Lc ~~ 01'
rnicroilave overlay ca.paci tors whLoh co iLd bo r-opr-c s cn t od i·JY
t.h o simple equiva.lent c Lr-c u:t t of' fic'nrc 6.1. l~rom t.lie s o
mCD.suremun.ts it wa s s hown that the :('o11owinc; pa.r-a.mct or-s
could be calculated;
1) the o I'f e c ti ve capac i tance C'x" wh or-o c -)!- = cS • .,
2) the effective Q factor Q*, where 1 = 1 1+
Q* or. () :(."J\~ '})
G. :.::
and
Q* C QD is tho e f f'c c ti.v-e dielectric:.
I' f\') C IJVt'"'= (7* . ./D ~,
() ~:}
QD = <.r:)cn is the actu::tl dielectric Q fa c G01'p
Qt = is tbe e.rfcctivc o Le c t r ocl o (~ fa c t.o r
" co C +R s (; - ~"
and
Al though the measured parameters, C* arid :~-l(" ax c
fundamentally extremcly valuable as they r-e pr-c s c nt tho c p-
acitance and Q factor of practical microwavc capacitors,
includinc trw effects of the necessary .feeder systems ~ :\0
inf'ormation can be determined :from these parameters c oncer-n'.n v ,:
the dielectric constant, or the relative contributions to
the capacitor loss, of the electrodes and dielectric resy0ct-
i v e Ly ,
In this chapter, therefore, cquatioJ1s are derived
f or' the electroue resistance, R , and the electrode Ln duct.>s
ance, L~, for several dif.ferent electrode conri~uratioJ1S,
and these equations w.l L'I , in. t u rn , permit the eva Lua t i.on 0'"
the elcctrode and dLe Lec t r-Lc (l :tactors anrl the d i.c Lect z-Lc
c on s t a.r t Eroll! the data ob t.ai.u.ed u s i. r; the moa sur-cme nc te._:1t




R = electrode resistancos
L' = electrodc inductance
s
R = dielectric resistancep
C = actua.l capacitance
.figure 6.1 Equivalent circuit of a tost capacitor.
current l.lo\'!
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T11e tbeoretic01 analyses dos cr-Lb ed also Pl'ov::i.ci.c:
valuaole ·in:formation fo r' t.h.e des: L~n. of' rn i.o r-otcu.ve- o ve r-Lay
copacitors with re spc c t to the ch cLce 0:(' co. ·,(l..:itor It!(~-LI:.!.t'.j.(.l::;.
capacitor coni'iguration, e.Loetrocle t1)j.cknof3s and eLe ctr-o de
t 't i ( , "tid th )aspee ra 10 1.e·1. ~.tl- •e n g 1
6.2 In(luetance and resistance or Cl. t:r8n;.;uit;~;j.on L'i.ne ,
In tho evaluation of' the ctia r-ac t er-Ls t Lc s of' 1;11eelC'ct-
rodes of the'! overlay capac:L tors, t.h e pr-o pc r t.Loe o f two 0.::01n11l0'1
circuit coni'ieuratjons are required. 'These arc;
1) the r-e s I s tanc e of a rectangular condnctor (:figarc 6.~~)
of' length, 1, awl thickn.ess, t, in which the cuc-r-ont .is
unii'ormly dis tri bu ted as a .rune 'lion of' w i.d th 1 w •
z ) tho Lnd uc t an.cc of a short s e r Le s s cct Lon of Lr-a.n sai.i s s J on
line (:fif,;ur("~ 6.3) 01 length, 1, and conduci r v:i.dths, \"1
and "'2' supported by a subs trate of' th:Lckno s : , 11, and
dielectric constant, en'
The General characteristics of these cOlllp0nonts arc
deterlllined a t this stage, and ref :l:"j.'l)~l to, a s ne cc s s ar y, .iu
the sections to follow.
6.2. 1 Resistance of a rectangular conductor.
The res:i.s tance of the r e c tang-ular cond.uc tor of' .rir:,ur o
6.2 is
ohJtls
,..here flsiS the surface resisti vi ty 111. ohms/c "
For an. infinitely thick con.ductor15~
ohms/o 6.6
whor-e er is the mLc r-owa.vc cond uc t Lv Lt y of the conductor
mat e r-La L, and 6 is tho skill depth. For reJ a ti v=Ly t.h.Ln
,~,
conciuc tors ( t ~ 2.:; skin depths),
(.R~ ), is











R~'-A plot of Rs us a :ruaction of t6" J.U cLven in
ric-ure 6. L~, wh I.ch indicates t.h a t :for mi n Lmurnc onduc tor
resistance, tbe ratio of cond.uc t or' thLckn es s to skLn dcpt.h,
! ,should be 1 057 ( = TT"/2 ). [,'or i':L1m ttl ickn0 f; 1";8 S
c> .R. Ei.';:.~s _. 1.
a rectangular conductor
G-reater than 2.5 skin depths,
The resistance of
twLth ;s tt:. 2 • .5, is then
(.fic;ure G. 2) ,
sinb 2t sin 2t
.R~1 1 "6
+ -;s- In :: = CFd" 2t -- 2t ohrns , 6.S,w cosh ,'J'- COSc- o
6.2.2 Tnductance of a short sectiol1 of' transmission line.
For a short series sec tLon 0:(' t r-ans mds s ion line (r j_~urc
6.3)} in which the re sis tance per uni, t Lerig t.h and the COr d-,
uctance per unit length are negliGible compared to the cap-
aci tance per unit Length , C, and the Lriduc t an ce per unit
t1 L t1 th 1 t e r J t' '1 '7" b 160leng 1, , len e c larac' e r rs J.c a.uipe c ance,' '-', J_S r-;J.ven y
z = 6.9
and the velocity o:f propaga t1.011 down the line is
v = 6.10
RearranGing equations 6.9 and 6010 for tl1e inductan.ce





where the impedance is calculated using equa~ions 30' - ).~,
and equation 3.5.
The resul ting var-La tLon of the inductance per uni t length
of transmission line, as a function of the ratio of line
width to substrate t.h.Lckrre s s (~), is r.;iven in :f.ig·urc 605.
Figure 6·"
Theoretical P \ 0 t 0 f th e r a \ i 0--------------~---------- o f effective surface
resistivity to surface r e s i s t i v it y as a fu n c t i o n of---~--.. --------'-- .~..-~..---- ._ .._._----- ---







o 2 J 51..
film thickness
skin
Fig u r e 6'5
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Theoretical plot of the inductanL€ per unit length
of microstrip line, as a function of the ratio of
line width:::...:....---
sub s t rat e thie k nessthe
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6.3 I:mpcdancc of the 2D capaci t( T' confj_(~~~E~~l:i_~l2.:.
Tl1C s LrnpLc s t and. H10:3t~ c ommon c on.f J {;t11..,[t t Lon f'o r- ii\1 ..-::.. ..0-
wa.ve overlay capacitors, is t ua t shown :Ln figure 6.6. T .i s
particular confignra tion w Lll be analysed in do t a 1.1 a s it
clearly defd.n e e t.h e :fundamental :factors which arc c r-Lti c aL
in the design of mi.c r-owavo overlay c a pa.c Ltors, nod \-/111c1<
must be carefully controlled if capacitors witt) t~e desired
per:formance are to be reliabJ.y produced.
It is also a relatively s:imple proceclo['c, to clctel'-
rn.i.n e the characteristics 01' tIie capacitor eOll.ficuration
used in the measurementtechniquo descrihed in Cllaptor 5,
from this basic confiGuration.'
Ii'or trie capac itor Coni'ie;ur ation shown il~ figure (;.6,
the current is red into, and removed from, o'n e edr.;'G of t.h e
capacitor alone.
1) the dielectric' electric field is confined e.nt Ir-e Ly
to within the dielectric, and :is llo:rm81 to botlJ
elec trode s, i. e. there is no f'ringiI1C apnc i t arioe ~
2) the e Lcc t r oc E'S ar-e perfect co ld.1)CtOJ:'s arid <11:'0 Lrif f n «
etely thin,
J) the voLtag-c and current distributions at the Lnpu t
and output o.f the capacitor, are Lnva r La.n t in t he
y directiop, i.e. there is no skin e.f~cct,
then, fo r' the electrocles, the current c a u onI y ex i ~.;·L
ill the z direction, and :for the dielectric, the cur-r-ont .f101l
can only exist in the x direction. '}'he current flow in t.l.o
capaci tor is the n only in t.wo dimensions (2D), and tho capac-
i tor is donated as t.bo 2D con:fir;ura t t.on ,
HavinG accepted those basic curront ~lo\v directions,
consider tlle e.f:fec t on the cu.rr-e nt eli s tri bu tLou and c u r-ren t
f Low , if the electrodes ha vc a finite th.i.cknc s s ,
If, in the first instance, tbo electrode t.bLckrrc a s
is con s Ldcr ab Ly loss than 1 sk.i.n depth, --hen t.ne cnX'n:mL
1'101'1 in the elee trodos and f('(~derB 1 is, to all intc'tts ~lnd






(a) capacitor p l c n view (bl capacitor cross-section
A B c
~_ I) _ 12 .,.1
--~ \
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(c) thin lower electrode Id) thick lower electrode
Figure 6-6 2 0 capacitor configuration
1 '7.)
• , 1=_
and the current flow of figure 6.6.c results.
If ~ on the o th.cr- hand ~ the e Loct r-odo i~l'l.i.ckH'::'>sis
very liuch ereater than 1 skin depth, the current distribution,
as a :function of the e Lec tr-o de thickness, wi.L'L not be uri i.«
form due to the skin effect. Fo. the electrode foc~ers,
(:fiGure 6.6.d, sections A and C), ",hleh, in. conjunction
with the substrate Ground plane, :form short sections of
microstrip line, the current is concentrated t owa r-ds the
101·;erface of the condu c tor , as iI1 the case for convon t Lona L
microstrip. This is c onveni.ont :for til re top a Loctr-ode of
the capacitor, as, in any case, t.ho current is :fed into tho
capacitor dielectric from the lower .face of that elec+rode.
Howe ver , the current leaving the capac i tor d i.eLec trio
area is fed into the upper portions of tll~ lower electrode.
To comply 1'vith t.lro raicrostrip curr-en t flo." d Lscussed aL)OV1~,
tile our-rent r. ust oe removed from the l.ower .race of that
electrodet and as a result of the high internal resistance
of the thick electrode due to the skin e f'fe ct , the current
is prevented from flowing directly throucll the centre of
.the conduc tor I and it is assumed that the cur l~ nt :flaN of
fiCure 6.6.d is adopted.
Therefore, due to the different current paths for
t~lick and thin electrode types, a d i.f f'or-ence in the capa cLtor
properties Nill result, and in the capacitor impedance
analysis to follow, the capacitor properties for both thic~
and thin electrode types must be determined ind }cndently.
6.3. 1 Thin lower electrode
r.i.'hecr.pa.cL t.or- of' figure 6.6. c can' be di.vLde d into
4 discrete sections, aad since the total capacitor lenGth
is less than ~ /100, each section can be treated as co~-
prising of' lumped elements, and can he analysed inucpendentl/.
These four sections are
1) the input lllicrostrip feeder (fie-ure 6.6.e, section A)
2) the ou.tp t nd(_roe:tr:~pI eeder- (ric-urc 6.6.c, ~~p.ct:ionC)
3) tlic i~~lpedance 01:' the top and. bot tom eLectr }i.lesand
the dielectric (rif;llrE,G.tS. ~, sect dor L) 0
of the capacito
c;rol1n.::l )tan€' section \; ~ .J ..
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a) The input microstrip feeder.
The resistance of the :feeder of' f'i G'nre G.G.a and
6.6.c is, from equation 6.8
I 3"1
'l fist ohms 6.12hI<'1 = \V
w'here .A:.\ is given by equation 6.7, in. wh.Lc h
() = ()1 is the top electrod.e conductivity
6 = cS 1 is the top electrode skin depth
't = t1 is the top electrode thickness.
The inductance of' the l'1ic:r.'ostripfeeder iE' descri' ed :
by equation 6.11, and hence the total inductance js
= II G. 1 :3
where is the f'eeder characteristic impedance, assuming
a line wLd t11 of VI, and a die lee trio thLckries s of 11, oqual
to the subs tr-ate thic1u1ess.
b) The output microstrip feede~.
The resistance of the output microstrip f'eeLleris,
from equation 6.S
, 1?
Rll'2 = .RS2. IV- ohms
I
wh e r-e .R~'2. is given by equation 6.7, in.wh i.c h
6 .1It
,<T = er 2 is the Lowe r- electrode conductivity
$ - 6 2 is the lower, eLe ctr-ode sk i.n depth
t = t 2 is .the lower electrode t11ic1<11.·ss
hind c ta nce of '1:hemLcr-ost.r-Lpf eeder' is doscr.Lbed
by equation 6.11, and hence the total inductance is
v 2 II
(; • 1 5=
I~
J'
:i5 as doI'.i.ned lor equa tion 6.1 J.
1 'litt •
c) The impectanc(~ of tl:e top and b ot t om e Lo cLr-o d e s a n d
the dielectric.
In this section, the impedance of th tOl and bottoHl
electrodes or the capacitor, and tbe dielectric alone arc
considered, and the ef':f:'ectsof' the subet r-ab e $uppc>rt and t.li e
subs t.r ate Ground ;_jl.aneon tho capac i t or- properties are iGnored.
The implications of this a saumptLori are then con sLdor-ei in the
following section.
For the capacitor model of figuro 6.7, it ha.s been




sinh d 1) +
r~ +- r~ co [;11 0 1"-3)
r + r1 2'.
,..here r1 = R1 + j WL1
r2 = R2 + 'wLJ 2K2 = (r1 + r2) (G + jw C)
and all other variables are deri .ed in fiGure 6.7.
li'or s nor-f ca pa.cL t.o i lengths (l J b ~ /10), equaU on
6.16 can be reduced (Appendix 6.1) to
zc
Ll + L. 2)1+ J co ) 3
1
-I-
t· f r' t h161confirming the equa'lon o' ~a'o •
Using equation 6.S, the top electrode resistance is
= G.21
where is as defined for eq ation 6.12.


















(r-~-_''_-_,ao-_'\I ..\f\ ~ ..---o 12 ( z ...6"Z J t ); V2 (z <- ~ Z .;
R1 ;: r e s i s t o nr e per un it len 9 t h of top' electrode
R2 :; resistance per uni t , len 9 t h of lo w er electrode
L1 = inductance, pe r un it I en 9 t h of top electrode
L2 = inductance per un it length of lower electrode
C = capacitance per uni t length
G :; conductance per uni t leng t h
, ...
(c) Elemental length,6z, of mathematical m 0 de I.----------
•
Mathematical model of overlay c o po c i l c r---~-------,.-,--
___ ;0.._....__ , __ •• ,, __ ...._,_
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where n' ./\.52 15 as defined f'o r- equ a tir n 6. lh.
These value s f'or R113 and HZl
J
can t.hcn he ~;;ubst:i-
t.ut od into cqua tLon 6.20 to obtain the eject ode rC"'istf1j
of the capacitor.
The total electrode Ln.duc tia.nco is, f r om cqu a t f on 0.20
(totn.. Lridu c t.anc e z'un t t 1.CtLf;'th)x 1 ~ne;th
The total .i.ndu.ct rmca per nit lenGth is de s c r Lb cl
by equation 6.11, and hence .he total e Lec t r-oda inductanee 1:':
z c
;: 'J' 'Jv
whe r-e Z is the characteristic impedance of tbe ca.pa c Ltoc
e Lec t.r-o d.es , which, to a first approxilllutj.on, is des(':X'i1.1cd
by eqi ations 3.1 - J.J and J.5, and in which the Ld.ue w i d th
is " and the da eLec t r Lc thickness, t
J
•
d) Tl e :i I.Jpedance of the capac i tOT', the subs t r-ate, ::ulC1
the ground plaJle.
In ad •.a tion to tho inductance associat _dllli·t:h the
electrodes of the capacitor, there i j nduc t an ce a', S 0 (. .Latee.
with the u.Lc r-os t r Lp grouod plane and the ca pa cLt o r- oLe otr-or C~;.
Due to the relative mag]litudes of the substrate t.h i.ckno s s , h ,
and t he capac i tor die Loc tric th i.c krro ss, t 3' (500 pm and 'I }lill
respectively), the inductance of the capac.i.tor - f;J:'ound plane
sys torn (figure 6.8), can be as sUl!led to be i<Jen ti aL to t.h o
inductance of a section of microstr:i p line, of Lden tLcaL
w i.d til and J cn.gth to th a t of the ca na c i tor', and w Lth - subs tl'2- i:c
thickness, h, of 500 pm.
inductance is then
The c apa.c I tor - ~rou!J(i pLan e
== 1I 6.2)
in which Z, is identical to that ,'crined 1'0
i" the :;Iic ...o s t rLp
feeders (equntion 6.13).
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of the circuit of Io l





Figure 6·a Inductance between the c o p n c i t o r elect odes---------------------~------~
and the substrate groun d plane.
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e ) The ota! capacitor and feeder s ori.e s imp .c]cl,1l.Cc:.
The re s is t an c e and .induc tanc e of the c ompl.o to ca p-
(lei tor e le c t.rode all 1 f e cde r- s y s t em f'or the ca.pa.oi, to . 01'
f j g-ure s 6.6. c and 6. 1, is then. thc sum of' the i 1.dLvLduaL
c ompon en t s d.e s c r-Lbo d ab ov c , .i , e ,
I ..t, )1 ~'3)'~R .- As, (J.1 + -;'3 ,_ + R,~~(1..2 +s J \V j ',v'
Z" ZT t ..: et1 s: .l.J) '1 .LL.J = + + -I- :'f +-cS v c: v 3
6.26
6.27
6.3.2 TIlick lower elcctrod0s.---
Capacitors w i t.h t.h i.o k Lowe r- oLe ct r-od os (Li.g'urc (~.6.d)
cari I)e dLvi.d od into !{. discrete sections, "Jrlj C1) C(;Uli;.o <'UJnlyseci







input microstrip feeder (f'icure scct.icn :." \__• i
output microstrip f ood er- (:figure 6.G.d, sect jon c ,
impedance of' tJ10 top a.nd bottom eLoc t r-od es and
d Le Lc c tr Lc (fir.;ure 6.6.d, section i.:, o.bove D:;:
impedance of the capacitor, tl.e substrate a~d
ground plane (figu.re 6.6~d, section jj, beLow D;): ).,
The aqua tions describing the input and ou t put micro,··
s trip feeder re sis tan ce and indue t a.n.c e are Lden t .i.ca.L to ttl 0s e
for the thin eLec trade con f'ri gu r-atLon (equa t:Lons G. 12··6. 15) •
The resistance of the output reeder ",i].1 be slightly 101'-81:' :[0:['
the th i.cke r' IOHer electrode type due to tIle 1011,7(:,1' surface
resistivity, R~.
The impedance or the top and bottom eLoc t.r-o cle n '..nd----.--'~~----~~-----"'.-.. --.- .....--
th2 dielectric.
electrode
once of t lrc l..Lcr-oe t z-rip ground "lane.
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6.29::: G + jt.:>G_)
and and X are as de f'Lnod in equati(us 6 • '1 '7 ,- 6 , 1 9 •
For short capac .i. tor Le ng t.h s (i. e.












From a eompa:cison of' this equa tion Ivj.th equabio n
6.20, it can be seen. t.hat for short cal a c i,tor Leng t hs , the
Lnpu t impedance is :identical for bo t.h t"ile thin and thick
lower electrode types. The capacitor alcctl0de resistance
and induc tan c e for th e thick e Le c t.r-o de c on f Lgur a tion ax, thC:r'8-
fo r e g'i v e n by equations G. 21 - 6.24 Ln c Lu s .i.v e Ly ,
c) The impedance of the cap<'Jc:it:or, tile sLlb~'itrate and the
g-round plane.
The dLtfe r Lng current flow in the lower electrode for





As in tho ca se of the thin "loctrocie type, there is
inducta1.ce bet"leen the capac Lt o .: e Lcc t.r-o de s and the microstrip
Since the total nett current in the capacitor
electrodes, in the d~rection of capacitor current flow, is
identical for capacitors with either thick or thin lower elec-
trodes U':Lg-\:.rcs 6.G.c and 6.6.d), and since tho electrode an d
dielec tr-' c t11ic1-\.11e:-550 are very much 10 S s than the sub s t.r a to
thickJ1CSS, then the inductance betw30~ the capacitor 81cctr-
odes and the sub s trr-a t.e ground ,Dlane, .:s Ldont Lca L J'o r- bo tb
capacitor typ85.
d) Th.e total c apa ct t o r- ari d i'(2)c(lc:r .i.mp e do u c c ,~------- ---_._---
The total eLe c trode o.nd nri.c r-os t r-Lp feeder :i ;,lJY;"
ror capacitors with thick lowe: electrodos
6.7.d) is tlen










r'rom equa.tions 6.1 to 6.J.~, :L t call t e SE:u/l. t.W L
1 ) an increase in the e Lect.r-ode :i.ndLlctance, L', .i.n c r c::5
the variation or the off oc tiLv e c apa c :l.t s JI cc, C'1i- I \ i
:frequen.cy. If, :for example, the rnt f.o of the Lir..
reactance to tile capacitive r-ea.c t o.nc e ,
.)
co t"·t, ' (~, ~lt-
~3
then the e f'fe c tLv e capa ci tan c e , \,;'k, Nil:;" cljan{;'c :J:,
a ppr-o xi.mat eLy 8~~ as the fr-o qu ency J:;, S':lP1~,t fpO::l
12 GJIz.
2) an increase in t ne electrode Lrrd.uc t ar c e , .in.cr ens ",.-,
the effective capacitarce,
the e:f:fective dielectric ( f'a.c t cr, QE' and tl·l.(~ ro.:',
ive electrode Q factor, Q~, and hence de.Teases ~ll'
effective capacitor Q factor, Q*.
inductive reactance to capacitive req·tance i.:_,
then. the e ff'c c t i.v e CL I'a c t or- will be r-o duc od b;"
J) an increase in the electrode r-o s Ls t aric o , ~\{, doc,'c;
the electrode q_ factor, and hen.ce decreases clip ",',
i ve c apac Ltor' ,~ f a c tor.
Therefore! to l'linir:lisc th e va.r La tion or Ll1(~01'i',·;
capac i t an ce , C''';', w i,th frequenc: y, arid to ui.i.n i.mLs 0 l'()(luc t _:
in the capacitor Q .['actor, both thc eLo c t r-odo rE:,s:i..st;,n,,'
and. the eLoc trode indue t an c0 should be reduced to Llro ;. I
ute lflininn.lln, and l;lct:lOd" '01 acld.ev:i.n{!: t:l ir; an:.l (U<;CU!)~'(




.it is evident from eqnati.o n G.26 that th e Di:LCr'O-
strip feeder lengths, J, anJ 1", contr i.but e more to tile
! .....
total r-os i stance per unit le.nc;th, i;:lan does the electrode
Lc ngth ~ ;'3' The fe eder- .l.errgths should 't lier ef or-e be k.ept
to the ab s oLuto minimum, and should r-e much shorter 'tha.n
the electrode lencth, 1,). Assuuing this' to Le t:tle case,
the total series resistance, r:. , is t.b on rl e t.e r-m i.n ed pre-
s
domi.n.an tLy by the elee trade re s Ls t anco ,
Electrode thickn~ss.
The plysical nature of th0 overlay capa.citor,
(fiC~Lre 6.6.b) implies no physical limitation on t he thiek-
ness 0:[ the top e1ectrode, and it should De s eLect ed to
minimise tIe resistance. i. e. :from f'ir;u.re 6. L!" the 0 ti;l'uill
thickness is 1~57 skin depths.
The Lower electrode t.h.i ckn.e s s , on the o t.h r ha.ud,
is restricted by the necessity of obtaininG a Good dielectric
overlay, without introducing pinholes or J.ow vo1tu6c hreak-
down, and is generally re 5 tric ted to a t.h i.cknc ss cons Lde r>-
ably less than the top electr0dc thickness. It wj_ll be
observ d fr-o m :figure 6.hs tha.t the Lower r eLec t r-ode sheet
I .
resistance, Rs2. ' 'Hill then be greater t11(-1.11. the top electrodo
I
sheet resistance, Rs, , and theref'ore, from equation 6.26,
the lower electrode will contribute nro r-e to thc total elec-
trode loss than cloes t.he to p electrode.
To reduce the l.'esistance of' the Lower e le c trade,
the t.hi.ckn e ss may be increased. }Iowever, j_ t has be en 51'10'1']'1,
(equation 6.33), that if the thieJ.G1E:SS is con s f.cl er-abLy
increased, so that it is very much greater than Cl. sI in depth,
the resistance will i1 fact increase due to tle chanGO ill
current flow, as indicated in :figure 6.6.d.
In fit:;ure 6.9 it is indicated that the op t amum
thickne ss f or' the lower 0 le c trade is a ppr-ox.Lrna 'LP. Ly 1 skin
dept li , as 1)010,\\' this thickness, tho losses incr .a so r-a pidly,
and above tllis, the add i,tional beno fL ts j rom a fu r th a r-
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1I ($ = '-1
------- . !2 0 con fig urat ion ,-_._ -I
electrode conductivity= 1.8 x106 ."(rlm---j
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lower electrode ._----_ .._--
skin depth
variation of the total e l e c tr o c eFigure 6'9 Theoretical











frequency 10 GHz i
O-L. 0-8
Lower electrode thickness ( m i c ron 5 )
Theoretical v n r i c t ion of [he
resistance as c function of Hle \')\'1:2,'
----....- __ ---~---------.---.-~.-----..----,.~..-..-~~-,.
e \ e c t r 0 cl e t hie k n es s fo re') [I f ('r r;;\ " ~'r,' '-,-- .-.----'-------.--~.~---,~--------. -. - -- .,--_..~----- ¥,.-._--
electrodes
1 o >,l .J
Electrode material.
If a mat er-LaL vi th a hiC:-ler conduc t Lvt ty is u s ed for
the electrodes ,then the electro Le r-e s Ls tan oa ".'ill be r-o duc ed ,
as is indicated by equation 6.S. There are, however, ct.'t-
ional, less obvious adva.nt a.gc s to be e'ainc:..d.by us Ln ~ a hiCh
C onduc ti vi ty material Ior- t h e Lo wer- e lec tir oc:e •
If, for exarnpLe , (figure 6.'10), the .Lower- e Lert.r o ie
resistance is maintained constant at say , O.Oj1 oh.us , then,
using a gold electrode, the r-oquLr-od lee tr-or e t h i.ckn os s i~)
1 • 5 Fm. If, on the othe ... h arirt , c oppc r , w.it h its 11:Lc;lwr C011-'
ductivity, '_5 used as t1H:~el ctrode mat e r-LaL, t hen t.h e req-
uired thic-ness is 0 ly 0.73 pm. 1his thinner 01~ctrodc can
then penni t the use of a thinne:c die l.e ot.rLc layer, whLc h in
turn leads to h i.ghe r- capacitance per un,-:T a r ea , reduced
dielectric deposition time, and, a factor which wLl.L be
es t a.bL'i shed in tile sections to fo Ll.ow , a re clu.ctLon in the
parasitic electrode inductance.
Therefore, there are significant adva.nt.age s '-0 be
gained by usine copper in preference to gold, or any other
lower c ond.uc ti v-ty' material, f or- the Lower- e lee tro .le s of'
overlay calacitors.
Capacitor aspect r~tio.
The ililportance of the capacitor aspect ratio,
( 1ddth)". " tl 1 ,_ 1 r +' ti.e. t1' an Clot;ermlnJ..ngle e e ct r-oc e't r a c .or ,leng ) I
indicated in fiaure 6.11.
is
This figare plbts the electrode
Q :factor, (neglecting the effects of the microstrip focders)s
as a function 0-[ the capacitor aspect ratio, ror selected
values of the capaci t a.nce , Also indicated in the figure is
tbe upper acceptable limit for the aspect ratio. 'I'hLs is
as s urned to occur wh.e n t he capac i tor w i.d t h is equal to I-- /10,
~s for greater widths, the distributed effects increase in
ma{';lli tude, and the c apac i, tor cannot be treated as a truly
lumped COl!!lon8nt. 'The upper limit f'o r- the aspect r-at i.o is
the 1. a :function of the capacitance, tl-IB capaci.tor diel.ectric
thicl~ncs..; and dielectric constant, the sul:Jstrate diel·ctric
cOllsta':lt, and the :f,::,equency.
Figure 6'11
Electrode factor os a. function of the capacitor
aspect._----rot i o for selected vu lues of (1 po. ito () c (? Q \- 104 \0\2...---~-.-.---
top electrode == 1-8 skin depths of bright copper plate
0- :: ce x 106 ,jim
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.F'ro:n rigure 6. t l :Lt can be s c e n t1J<'.1.t fo r' Lo w v aLu e
capac it or s (~lpF), u s Ln g 1 pm of silicon dioxide as
(.. Ea./ r... 4- \d Le Le c t r Lc ..e. 1t:3lyt,,)~- J, electrocL Q fact or s oJ. approx-
imate.ly 1000 c a.n ;)e achieved j at 'l0 'Gl-l z , 1J S :Lng c a.pac i tor
aspect ratios close to unit y ,
F'or: hie;h value c a.p.i cL tors ( ~ 1 OOpF'), however, using
a similar thicluless of silicon dioxide, electrode Q factors
will be Li.m i,ted to appr-oxLmat.c Ly '10 due to the r-e s t r-Lc t L m
placed on the upper limit or aspect 1:'<1.1.·'0.
T. e Q ra ct or- C8Il onlyl:Je increased by .significantly
increasing the e l/tr• ra tio r or by' increasing the upper limit. ()
of aspect ratio by using a substrate with a lower cl:eJectric
constant" Th:Ls latter factor tllerefore empha s Le cs the n..lvaJ'l-
tage s of u s Lng quartz, in prof ..r-e nce t c b i.gli er- dielectric
constant materials .(e.g. sapphire) for L.E. M.I.C. substrates.
Any increase in the edit) ratio achieved by reducing
the dielectric thickness, tJ, is geIlc;:)rally minimal due to
the int +oduc tion of pinhole s in the (11e1ec tric, and a Lowe r «
:Lng of the br-oa.kdown vol taco.
The electrode Q fa.c t.or- :for hj,{~!'hvalue capa.cLt.or s
can only be S ig'ni:fi can tly improved, th.e r-ef or-e , by ut Ll.fs I ng
high di.eLo ctric cons tan t materials (e et ~ 100), and such
materials. w L'th the necessary low 1085 at ldicro\vave frequ,en·-
cies,are, uS yet, unavailable.
If jt is assumed that the lowest tolerable electrode
Q factor at 10 GHz, is 100, then for capacitor~ on quartz
subs tra te s, using the mos t common nrl.c r-owave die lee t r-Lc
materials o:f 8ilic6n dioxide and alumina, it is estimated
that ,the largest practical capacitor values will be approx-
imately, JOpF and 115pF, respectively.
Electrode inrtuctance.
The total inducta.nce f the capacitor eJ.ectrodes
and feeders is given by equation 6.27, and it can be seen
by comparison with equation 6.34, that the inductance is
independen, of the .Lower- electrode t.h i.c lcri es a ,
Tt can be obseT'Ycd :from fiGure 6.5, that for the
cn.pacitor rl'1 ~ au bstra t.e djPlel1'-jorl'" '-[<'''''1J'n 'I"h'l' - J.,_, '"_ _ (,J." ~. 'J , ... ,.v .... ::J ... ~,C\ ...J. ,". s ""..esl.""
186
(i.e, '" == 200 pm, h :=: SOO j_lTl1, tJ - 1 pm), t l u :L'l.r::,;t; tern
ill equation 6.27 is »io r-e t.ha.n JOO limes {:rcator .ha.n ih.o





Tberefore, to n.LnLmise the cLe c t r-odc inductance ~ t.h e
feeder leLgths, 11 and 1,), ariel the capa.c I tor lCllC:t1.1 ~,_ 1..,j
shoul be kept to the absolut8 ninilJiu.m.
To give an indica t t.on of t.Li e capac .i, tor c :i.mens i Oll S
required to maintain the electrode inductance to an ac cont.-
able level, a plot j s Given in figure G. 12 f of t.h o ca.pac.l t or
w i.dt.h as a function of t he capacitance; for s cLoct ed va.Lues
or the ratio of dielectric constant to dielectric thick~ess,
inductive reactance
f'or an capacitive reactance
atio of 0.1. Also Ln d Lc at od
in this fiC'lre, is \:;he raax i.r.rum permissible vriI.u e of' c apa cat or
w i.d th (_ ~ /10), at 10 G~Lz, fo r- both quartz d.lc1 s a.ppl ii.r-c
substrate ma tcrials.
'I'b i s fic;ure emphasises the advantages of u s Ln.g
quartz in preference to otler hich~r di .lectric constunt
materials as the substrate support, and also emphasises the
ir:lportance of' a iligh cdlt" ratio to rua Lnt aLn a 10w :i..ncl:lctive
)
reactance. The high ed/tJ-ratio, as indicated previously!
can only be reliably achieved by using hig'h dielectric
constant materials for the d Le Le c t r-d.o films.
In t1le complementary di agr-am of figure ", "'"o , I.), it is
shown that for typical
( €d./ 4.i v o , /l:3(prn) == and 9
quartz arid alumina ca.po.cLtor- d Lmei si »i s ,
respectively), assuming that the
maximum acceptable induc tiva re a c t;:ulce/ capaciti vc r-e a.ct3.11CO
ratio is 10/~' then tue r.r-u ct Lca.L upper Lrlmi.t; of capacitilnce~
using nun. t"z substrates at 10 GHz, is approxiwa.tely 2.~:)p~'
and l.j.pF, fo r quartz and alumina capac j_ tor die lec trio 11':0. tcr-
io.18 respE~otively.
"he lir:Ji t iT G :Caetor de terndn.inc; the upper pr~tc ,ic::l.J.
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6. '-j Impedance o:f the 31) copa c t tor--------~ ------- c.onfiguration._. ._------
An u:tcrnative electrode arran~~mcnt to tho 2D config-
ura tion, is the 3D confLgura t:i.on shown in i'i(Sure 6. ·,Ij~ in
whi.ch the current is fed into one ecl{_;eof' the oa pncLt or ,
and :i.s r-emov ed f r-o in three e(~[;c:s.
Speciell consideration was given to this IJaxticular
c on f Lgu r a tion, as it was adopted :for 'th.e capac i t01"S to be
measured using t.he resonator t.e chn L [uo de s c r Lbed in .Jllapter 5.
In fi .;ure G. 11:-, a s sum.i.ng
1) the electric field is con :'inE)d to entirely wit h i.n .j..h~
dielectric area, and is norma] to hath electrodes,
(i.e. there is no frinzing capacitaneA),
2) the electrodes are pe r-f'ct con du c t or-s and a.re Ln ILn at eLy
thin,
J) tlLe voLt age o.nd current clist~cjbut.i.ons at the input
a r-e invariant in the y dLr-ec t Lon , and at the ou t pi t
are invariant across tho three output ede;es (i.e. ·tIl re
is no skin effect),
then the current f10H in the dielectric can exist only
in the x direction, and in the cLec t r-ode s can exist only i;]
the y and z directions. There is, therei'nre, current flo,",
in J dimensions (3D), and the capacitor is denot~d as the
JD ·confieuration.
HavLng ace epted the se basic cur r-on t f'Low dl r-oc t1011 S ,
o on s Lc er t he effects of the electrodes having a smaLj. f'ini to
t11j.el ness! and a small finite inductance and resistance per
unit length, such that
R1 is the resistance per unit Lengt h of the top electrode
n is the resistance per unit Le n.gth of the 101l'e. ' clect:ccden.2
L1 is -che inductance per unit lene: th of th e top electrode
L2 is the Lndr ctance per unit Le n g th of the Lo we r- ele~trode
C is the capacitance per 1 it area
G is the condu ct.a.nce per unit area
The difi'el'en.t ial e:.ua t. i.on de scrLbing- the v oL :~age
distr:Loutiol1 011 the top electrode of the capa c L't oz- of :fig-ux'e





( 0) plo n view
(cl Schematic.
(d)







A solution to this eVluat".on, wh i.ch sat.Ls I'ti e s all the
bo rtd a r-y Cal c1itions 51101-.1:"1 in l'ic;nY'o 6.11.j·.c, ha.s so raY' been
elusive. The capac .itor- .iripu t; .i.nrpedo.nc e WEtS tht;Y.'cf·ore d e t "'J'-
mined lJY cons Y.'l'c ting' a eli s tri bu t od ..sca l.od rnodoL of' th
microwave overlay capacitor, using c o trv e nt Lon a L 1Q,v' r:ccquc;,cy
Luruped cor, p nen t s , and Ineasurine: t110 input impedance, at a
r-eLat L rely low' f r-eque nc y, by convo nt t..(JIU 1 r.r. rue o.s ur-e tue Lt
tec;uliques (i. e. Q meter), as cle e cr-Lt.ed .i.n the J'oJ.loi'!i.ne-
sections.
6.h. 1 Scaled martel moa s ur-e nront 't o olmLo uc ,
To simplify the construction 01 th ec a Le d mode Ls ,
it was assumed that
1) since the parameters o f ruos t Ln t.e r c s t were tile elect--
rode resistance ".nd the electrode inductance, the
shun t re sis t a.ncc of tho ca.pa c ito:::' the dielce-
tric loss resistance} could be igno·ed.
2) since it has been shown (eqnation 6. 2C)) t.hat for the
2D capac Ltor con f Lgur-a tion l t he muthema tical fo r-rn at'
the indue ti ve term is .iden tical to t ha t of t.h e res i.,,-
(. resistance (inclLlctanC€~) per unit leYi{~·th)tive term, 1. e. --- - J - --.-----------.--- I
it was assumed that a mathematical s i.rn.iLar Lt y wo uLd
also exist for these terms in the JD conficuration.
The inductance was 'therefore iGnored in the caled
model measurements, but :for' the final ca pa.c Ltor input
impedance expression, an inductive term could he
included wh i.ch , rna thematically, wo uLd be of the a ame
form as the resistive term.
The scaled models were the'.efore constructed using
the uni t of' ric-ure 6. 15 as the basic bu i Ldi.n.g bLo ck , wh.cr e
the cap8.citance, C, is the capa itance per unit o.rea, and
the resistances, R'1 and R0 are the surface resisti.vitios of,




-~ww~ - 4- _./'ItJ~2 R
2R1 ('" 1 C
Unit cell as v s e d in tile s c n l e d----------- .__ ._----
model measurements.
Model scalinG factors.
were the capacitance, C, and the electrode se ies resistance,
R
Q
, but to be of practical si~ ificance, t~ese p~ramcters
~
had. to be related to the corresponding parameters o t' an X
'band capacitor. This was assumed to Le a lpF ct:l.pac:Ltor
operating at 10m z.
If sui':fi.. , DJ, r-e fe rs to the iuo deL para me ters, -:n d
suffix, x, refers to the corresponding ~.band parameters, tll'n
Qm = C .-,{.)m .t.,_n srn
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s m we re known for each measure men t, the e quLval0,nt X band
H.s.x
capacitor electrode Q factor, Qx' could be calculctcd from
the measured model electrode q lactor, q .
HI
Typical X band capacitor electrode Q factors were
predicted to be approximately 1000, and to increase the
accuracy of measurement of the scaled model electrode
resistance, t.h e model Q factors wer-e selected to be approx-
.Lma t e Ly 20. The product of the scaling :factors of equation
6.38, was then 50, and the individual scaling f actors wer-e
selected as indicated in the sect Lon s to f oLl.ow ,
Frequency scaling factor.
The model measurCl1len t f r-ecuen.c y was chosen to be
as low as possible to reduce er'orS due to parasitic effects,
and so that n e Q me t er variable capacitor could be oper at ed
in tbe middle o f' its dynami.c r-o.n.ge , The selected mo asu r-en.ent
f. eCjnency wa s 50 kHz (\'I11.ic11.was ma i.nta.incd t hrougbou t. the
meas ur-e rnc nt s to within O.01~·~»). As a1.1 model Illcasl.n·(!IlI<:::nt:,:;
we r e referred to a l,J.JF ca.pac Ltor at 10 GH>.c.,t.n.o r oquenc y
scaling factor \Vas tilen
-6- 5 x '10
wh Lch "las constant for all r.rea su r' smen t s ,
Resistance scalin~ factor.
Th.e r-esLs t.or- values used in th8 rnodeL ;nC".l3UrCl'ilC.nts I
(figure 6.15), were equal. to the surface r-e s Ls t Lv.lt Le s of' the
elcctrodes. The sur-f'a c e r-o s a sc i.vaty of the top -lectrode,
assuming a 2.5 skin depths t h ick i'ilm of bri();ht copper
electroplate ( (5:= 1~6.?3 x 106 v/m)7, j.s, from equa tiLon 6.6
Il1 := 0.0293..n../o.
The Lowor c Lec trode surface
f'ilm of evaporated copper (J'
resistivity, assuLinc a 1
, 6""::: '-1.8.09 Y '10 -ulm)1 is,
from equation 6.7
Considering the ~requency and Gapacitance scalinG
factors discussed above, a convenient vaLue for the resistors
used in the scaled lllodels was of the order of 27 ohms and
47 ohms respectively, with a resultiu8 scalilg factor of
R sm 27-H 0.027sx
= 1000
Capacitance scalinG factor.
The total model ca pa c i. tance is one of' the ruo as ur cd
parameters, and the e~act scaling factor would, the~efore,
be esta.blis ted Lnd e pericle ntLy for each ruodeL,
Howeve r , a s sumi.ng the 0 tiler se al:i.1C; fuc tors were as
discu sed above, a conven'cnt capacit(~ scalin'; factor would
he app.r-ox i.rua t e Ly, 10,000, a:d l-:'or typ LcaL model capa ctt or
'195
Scaling factor surnrrta~~
From t lre preceding' discussion, th e pr odr ct of the
scaling factors 15
l..Jm R C 5 103. Cm (rne;-).,_,lU'E)d, C ( T)i_,' )sm m = 1~6 -
In" ,.__ .._-_-_. _._---,
l0 R C 'I r) 200x sx x 1 x 10- "'-
The electrode Q fa c t or' of the en.uivaJent 'I pl-' ca j ac-
i tor at 10 GHz, could ther-e f or-e 1')8 01)'[;;- .Ln od From thc mode 1







l-Io d e L me a s ur-e me n t t.e c unLou e ,
The capacitance and Q factor of the scaled models
were measured us Ln.g Cl ;·jarconi Instruments Circu:i. t ~'iagnifi-
cation Meter (type,TF 1245), whicll, in conjunction with
the series loss test jiG (type TI' 230), enabled the capaci-
tance to be measured w i th an accuracy of ~O.25?~, and tbe
Q fa c tor w i, th an ac curacy of +5~c.
The measurement technique j s we LL c1ocurnented.162 .' nd
will not therefore, be repeated at this staGe.
A factor which vas essential to take ~nto account
in the Ineasurement analysis, however, was the loss resistance
of the capacitors used in the model. Failure to acknowledee
this re s is tance could lead to errors in e lee trade re sis t ance
of up to 100;G, for model capacitors with extremely Lar g-o
aspect ratios.
Verifica tion of' the me a s ur-emen t s y s t ern aecura~)~
To de t.c r-mi.n e t.h e minimum number (i., e. the lJ1E.! sh
nun '..)er') o.f the un i.t cells of figure 6. 15 required in the
capacitor .LOdels to obtain the desired measurement accuracy
(due to the model not being an accurate r'e pr c sen t.n t t.cn of
a distributed capacitor for a suial.'l. t umber O .c'J_ 'un . ··t c ",' 1s ').I _ _~ I...~ L ~. 'j
mcasuremen ts were initially per-fo r-mod on Q 2D caj aci, tor, as
a theoretical analysis for the input Lrnpedaric e was already
in exi s t cnc e (eqna tioY! (,.20).
/1. typical 2.\ model capacitor, 0
··'
'_,_
l.~, and an aspect r-at Lo of' '11 .i s 5h<')"\'/1 in fie:ure (i. 16.
The series resistance of s ov er-aL 21) capac:' tor J:,ud(~l~~
w.i t.h a s pe c (; ratio s of uni ty , and 'vi tl varying me. 11 nurn)ETS ,
we re tue as u r e d as d e s c r Lb e cl above, and the s e .. .i o s l' s i.s t aric o
was plotted (:figur. (). 17) as Cl. function or the 11 o sh nurnb er- 1
and compared w i. t h t'le theo:.. e tj.cal vaLu e ob -Cain. e d 1.1,; :LnG
e qu a t Lo n 6.20, From th~ res~lting graph it caulc sOlen
that a rnesh 11lHHDer of L~ was suf'fLc i.ent t.o obtain r-o suL'ts
w i,thin 'I. 25~~ 0, the theoretical value. Thcl'·fvrc, for all
subsequent niea s ur-crnen r s , a nri.n Lmum mesh rrumoe r- of" ii· was
adopt ed f or- ea.ch capacitor In del. i.e. fo r' uiodeLs wl t.h an
aspect ratio of 1, the w i.d th had LI· mes ue s , and t be lne;tll
had Li· me s ho s ; for an aspect ratio of 0.5, t1Je width Lad
I! meshes, and the Le ngt h rra d 0 me ah.es , etc •.
Also shown i~ ficure 6.17, arc the theoretical
r-e s uLts c omputed s Lrrg two inclependc::n t
/ ·1.'4
(~,. ~1uJ cc'r.?s10')";.1c r 0 j f r:1 J ,_ ~ •
c o rnpu -cel' pr [,T<'l.id5
It wa s Ln i,tia11y cons Ldor-ed pos s LbI.e
to analyse all the ca.pac i,tor mode1s us ing 0"10, or 0 thor, oI'
these programs, and thus cLf.rn i na t e the tf~dious const:cuct:i.Ot.
of the scaled models. Nei ther progrD.l1l, hOi'l(~ve'~! had the
capaci ty to cope with tbe la.rge nUl11l)Cr oJ' components and
nodes required for the capacitors tO,be analysed at a later
stage in the projeot. Ti'or example, the sJ.1ll11est model
( I 1 1 \i •e. .+ meshe s x ~I·meSle s ) , had 26 nodes and .50 corr.ponents,
and re'luired a store of' JJK using tlle filore eff'icicnt GCAP2S
program.
An 1t t' EC'P2c165a erna lye program, • fi ~ , 'and the la:cger
faQilities of the Midland I egional Computing Centre Et
Manchester, became available at a J_ater date, llUt too late
to be of use in thi_ roject. It is considered, however,
that these facilities will adequately cope with the large











.I e w e r electrode output
(b) actual m o del
Fig ure 5·16 '2 0 4me sh ca pac ito r mod e I (asp ec t rat i 0 1)
Figure 6,17
e l e c trode . resistance as a function of theCapacitor
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'I'h.e ef'j'ect 0:1:' t h e capacitor c s p .ct ratio 01 th o
electrod. Q factor.
Scaled mod 15 of Cl lpF 3D con~iGuration capRcitaI'
were constructed with a top electrode surface resistance of
O.03J...n.../o at 10 GHz, and a Lo wor- eLc c t r-o de :::;urface r-c s Ls t an oe
01 O. O:~'7..f1_/ 0 and the .inpu t impedance was r.ic a sur-ed , I'o r'
seleeted v aLu os O.L' c a pac i t.or- asp ct ratio (:i...e. w:i.clth/lcJlP:tl,).
Graphs 01 thc eLect r-o do series r' Sif21tance rn t1.le (l f ac ;or,
as lUI c t i.ou s 0:'" t1J8 c apa.ca t or- aspect ratio, wc r e then plotted,
and are Given in liGure 6.18. 11.1 sos 110w ill t 1'1i s .f i {~l ne,
fo r' compariso" pu r-p os cs , are the c o.rve eportdLn g values for
the 2D capacitor c c.n.f Lgu r-ot.L n , and in addition, values for
the .3D c apa c i.'t or , c1erivcd fro rn < it empi r-rl.c a.L expr-es o i.o n , wh Lc h
will be r-e f er-r-ed to at a la tar e ta{:;G ill. t h i,s .lrapt e r-,
From figurc 6.18, it cal be seen that the 3D confia-
uratio::1 ca lead to significant increases in the Q fa.o t.or-
wh on ooarpu r ed to t.h e 2D corrf Lsru r-at Lo n (e.c;. for an a spect,
ratio of 1. t he increase in Q f ac tor is El ppr oxf.ma t eLy 7 5~L) •
'1'118 Cl fac tor- improvement is lore sii~·tlif:i.cant for
J.owe r- aspect ratio capacitors since (ric:ure 6.'19): "ld.•th-
dr-aw Lrrg thc current fr-o m the ad eli t:Lonal two er go s ot t he
10.vGr electrode f has mo r e e f'fe c t on tbe t.o t aL current
distribution 1'01" luw aspect ratio capacitors than it does
lor high aspect ratio capacitors.
The erfect of' the electrode resistivity on the
electrode Q factor.
For capacitors with aspect ratios Ol unity, tbe
e lec trodc q fac tor wa s mea s ure d as a func tion 0
1) the ,top electrode surf'ace resistance, as the lower
electrode surface resistance is varied.
2) the lm,rer elec trode surface resistance ~ as the top
.lectrode surface resistance is varied.
G:ca1)~s for both of tl'JCSC C;:',~j"5 are SL.O'''-l ."u fi~~in'e:'
6.20 and 6.21 respcctively.
Capacitor electrode resistance------- ------
200
and El, factor as a
f r e qu enc.y = 10 GHzcapacitance = 1 pF
top electl"ode surface resistance
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A) L.ARGE ASPECT PATrO resistance of the 3D
20
confi guration.
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It will be observed that
1) for D. civen increasc in the top plate sur:fn 0 resist-
ivity, the increase in tot· 1 el~ctrote resistanc~
is virtually .i.dent.Lc aL for Loth the 21) a ·1.cl :3U COT1-
figurations.
2) for a given increase in the lower eLoctr-o dc sur-fa ce
resistivity, the increase in the total el"ctrod~
,.resistance is o on s Ld er-a.bLv less :Cor the :1D config-
uration, than it is for the 2D conri~lration.
factor indicates that there is relativ~lj little to
be Gained, fo r t lre 3D c on f' ic;nrati on. ~ by incre ~in{~
the thLckn e s s of the lower e Lec t r oc e to de oro a e
the sarface resi tivity.
Elilpirical expression for tl10 electrode r-e sf st c.nce ,
From the data displayed _bovo fo r- the 3D c apac L't or'
coni'igura tion, an empirical formula has becn de r-Lved by t.ho
author, which raJ.ates the capacitor series rosistancef U ~ toc
the top and bottom electrode surface resistivities, H1 and
th ' ttl- . i'J'/I J' rrl' :. I'~2' and .0 c a pa c at o r' a s pc c r-at a o , .ria s e mp ar-a.c a
relationship is
R c =
1 ( ~ )0.4"3. I
3
(n 1 + O. 265H2) .!J_ w 6 )~o
•
As was indicated previouslYf values obtai.ned using
this empirical expression have be en c ompa.r-ed with the
measured values in graphs 6.18 - 6.21 f and a.gr-e emen t between
the measured and the empirical va.Lue s , is in general, within
5;". This expression is used in the sections to follow, to
characterise the electrode resistance of the 3D capacitor
configuration.
6.4.3 De sign summary for the J~ c ap ac i tor confie;nra tion.
It bas 1 een shown tha t for capacitors with ( spect
ra tios le s s th an 5, a cons id era.b Le decrease in the" 01 e erode
resistance ea be achievec. .... the :3lJ confi gu.r-at:i..on or :figl1r·:L.L
6.14 is used in preference to t11.(':)2D conri -u r-a tion 0:(' fig:'1.r'0
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of' unity, the eLect r odo resistance 01:' t.hc '3lJ ca.pc.cft or' :i S
It is a s suined th.at a cor r-csponc inc r-cd.uctior:! iJlt lJ(>!
electrode inductance will also Le achieved.
For capacitors w I th aspect zat r.os in cxce s s ,f' :.;,
the properties of the 2D and 3D Gonfi":u.ation5 a e) to all
Lnt e nt s and purposes, .i.rle i t LcaL, ariel therefore tho ~3)) c n-··
:figura t ion "ill no t increase the upper pr a c tical 1Lr-i.i, t of'
capacitance.
The 3D configuration is oxt r-omeLy u:~eJ.ul, 1-10' ev :Cl
for Lo w aspec t ra.tio c apa c i,tors, as it Sit;Jl:i.:ficant.Ly r-oouce s
the undesirable effects of the lower e Loc t r-o de e , a.n d for
this reason, the 3D co.n.fiC'll.ration wa s 'd sed for the capac j t01:8
measured using the resonator measurelllent teclln.i(Ju-
in Clapter 5.
C:l2cribeu
6.5 Impedance of the capacitor c onf Ljjur-ation used in the
microwave me a sur-cmcnt tes:hni<1uo.
In the past, it has Oe011.iJpossible to reliably
pa.r-a s Lt Lcs introduced by the bond wires c onue c t i.ng the
capacitor to the measurement system.
n~troduction of the measurement technique described
in Chapter 5, in which the bond wires have been eliminated,
has penni tted a much more accurate measurement 0:[' t.b.e c: pa c ..
itor properties, due to the sub s t a.nt LaL reduction in t1185e
parasitic effects.
To evaluate the characteristics of the capaeito:c
d i.eLcc tric Ii a terials t.he r.rs eLves, f r crn these r.roa s Ired c a -
aci tor properties, the sma.L.l,rerilaining parasi tic of re c ts
must be determined. The rigorous determination o~ these
parasitics is extremely difficult due to th complex phy s Le a I.
ar-r an ge lien t of the capaci tor in its measurement onv ar-onment ,
and for the purpo s e s of this LnvestLga tion, an a ppr-oxI mate
solution is used, in which only tb.e mor e s i.gn Lf' Lcan t of t.h e
parasitic effects are considered.
Errors introduced in the calculaterl dielectric
properties as a re ult of the non-rigorous analysls, are
estimated to be less than 1,/,'., as th- pa.r-a stt f.c s t no msel ve s ,
have bo c n r-od u c e d to an a b s oLut .. nri n Lmum by t.h.o oa r e f uL
design of tIll: ca.pac Lt.or' arid the test ]:-'05< nat or- (c. (2;. use
of the 3D confirruration to reduce the p'r~sitic effects n~
t r e Lo wer- electrode, mi.c r-ost rLp f e ode r: .lO;11:;tl:1.8reduced to
a.ri a bs oLut e J.linimurn, tho use o:f c oppe r' as the oLocb r odo
rna, terial, and Cl c a r-e f c 1 ch o .i.ce of tho e lee trade t. n i c i n e fl se s ) •
As the capacitor properties are dot ri!linod f'rolll
two microwave inoa s ur-ement s , (i. e , before an 1, a:f'tcr insertion
of the test capacitor in the resonator), a t two c1i.fforent
measurement frequencies, it i~ essential to establish the
parasi tics present :for each nre a sur-enent , and ;0 d.e t.e r-m i nc
any ella 1ges in their characteristics which ar-e OHC01Jnte '(~d
as a resul t of' t.h e cha.nge in f r-equ ency be t.wc on t.h e moas ur-e i.ion us ,
For the first m.i cr-owave me a sur-o rue n t (fig-nre ().2J.a),
ill wnLch the resonator char' cteristies al~· deterndn()d, the
capaci tor lower electrode and dielectric are a.Lr-e ad y in
po s i,tion (Cllaptcr 7), and the cu rr-e nt distribution .iu the
micro 5 tl~ip line is a s s urned to be cons tan. t as a rUUG tLo i of'
the line width.
The lower eLect r-ode thickness is approximately 1
skin depth, and since the maj or Lty of cu r re II t in t.lro re s{)n-
ator is concentrated within 1 skin depth of the lower face
01 the uicrostrip line, (figure 6, 2J. b), the presence of
the capacitor dielectric, and the reduction in t.h e thickness
0:[ the j"icrostrip conductor at t.h i.s point, have neGliGible
effect on the resonator properties. The c apac Ltor 101\'er
electrode can then be assumed to be an inherent part of the
resonant line, and its characteristics can therefore be
included with the resonator charactor~stics.
Conversely, virtually no current will flow through
tho capacitor dielectric, and it can Je ignored in the
equivalent circuit.
The equivalent circuit fa: the resonat6r for the
first microwav ruea s ur-emen t is then Sh01;1Tl in rignl'€:'. ,"" ,....r)o.<:'..J.c,
in wbich, ee' is the Gap capacitance.
For t lre second ll1eaSUT'C:'I.!B.n '.: (:f.'iCltT'e 6. 2h. a) , the
top e 10c t r-odo oj' the cr.q)aci tor :Ls c ,ne c ted. in po sit i )n! and
this results i1 Ule [0110 vine; modLCications to t1'1o oqu;Lvnic'nt
20'7
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current distriLution as a function of thiclJ10S3.
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c) ~quivalent circuit of capacitor a~d resonator.
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a) Schematic diagram of' th.e ca.pacL'tor' 8U(t a sectLon
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of the resonator.
current c:ro\\rdin[Simpedance -- for m Lcrost rLp
line connected to the top electrode,
current crowding; impedance -- for micro ti trLp
line connected to the lower electrode,
impedance of top electrode lilicrostrip leeder,
R resistance of the capacitor electrodes,
c
c~ modified gap capacitance,
b) Equivalent circuit of th~ capacitor and resonator.
Fil~:ure602L' ConL'i{;'urat:Lonlor the second rui.c r-o-cavc------ ---------
moas u r-cmo nt ,
circuit;
1) as indicated jon ri./',urc (;.2il .a, t.l ;o curr-c nt d is t r Lbu t i.o n
at the ~ap, 2S ai:'unction of r.h o T.'Osol.ator w i d th , \V"L1
no lone-er b e un.Lfor m due to t.h.o 0,['Ccctive short, ci.r-c u I ~
of ~he test capacitor.
T'ho current c.rovCUIl.'';' Lnt r-oc uc e s arJdi.tiono.l 1:'05-
istance an' inductance in series with th<,,!m:i.crol>trip
gap capac i t.anc e U~c.1-0-' L t f :~. 'L " L J in f i{':ure
L> c e c. ('= • _0
6.2L[.b.). Due to the ci:fferinG current distrii"lltiollS
on ei 't l er side 0:[ the Gap, the current cr'owd:i_nc;off' sc t:-:;
w~ll not be ident'.cal.
To establisl1 the roagni t11. le 01 these: Cl. TTPll t
crowdinG e f L'ec t s , scaled mod.els of tho, :i.llpedancB st eps
(a.t 200 x r 11 size), we r e c on s t r'u c . e d u::.,inG" Tclcclel t o s
paper (fig-Lt'e 6.25.a and b), and tlc current fLo w
paths were plotted.
the effective width,
J,'rom the r-esuLt·- ng field (ia{;rrl.J!l~3.
of' t.he wicrostrip linE~, .i.n
the proximi ty of the iJ!lpedance step, w a s (letcrnJ".i lied
as a :function of the distance, .r , :frolll the JILt r-os trLp
gap. 1~e current distribution was observe~ to be
u.nLfo r m f'or distances greater, 01.' equal to, )'.'1 fro!:!
the microstrip gap. For each of' th.o .i.mpedan.c e s t pe ,
the additional inductance and resistatlce, due to the
current er-owdi.n g , :for micro s t r-Lp 1ine s of' Leugth ,
were. the.n calculated using equations 6. 11 and 6. C 7 r.n
which numerical integration teebniqucs were clilploycd
to take Ln t o consideration the variation of' +l- e o f'fc ct »-
ive line width.
The derived values of the current crowding r~sistor~
and inductors, for capacitor dimensions typical
of those used in the microwave 1"eaSUrell1ents, a.re
summarised in figure 6.26. It will be observ~d that the
resistor values a:ce &i ven in terms of' the srt:;:--facc
resistivity of' the l.1icrostrip concuctors, and it 'rill
be recalled i'ro II ~\ppendix 1 'l.. j that
oZ. Z,., HRc 1\, :'. t~ •.\ 1
(0 1
effective width of microstrip
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to current crowding=: width
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figure 6-25 Experimental nrrangement for determining the c ur r e n t
flo w put h sin the r~ i c r 0 s ~r i r I i II esc 0 II nee led t 0
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---------------------
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•.
Current crow ding r esis tunce RES1STANCE INDUCTANCE
on d inductance o ssu rrun o
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Figure 6·26 Cur re n t Cl" ow dill Q par a met er 5 use din th e
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wher-e A_~I is the surface resistivity of t.lro mi c r-o>
s-trip line,
oI_ c is ele Clt t enu a tion coef:f:Lcicnt of the
r;licTostrip .line (-Hl1ich is 1: casuT'cd in
t1 e raicrOITaV8 llieasuroJl;c~ltS),
Zn is t11(::1 r-eso nat r charact0ris'tic impeci.ance,
"'''_} j_s the ,1:'C sana tor line 1.;idth.
1,
The additiol aL r-o s Ls t an c e and inductance due to the
cur-r-en t crowding e-rrcc!::s, can therefore be readily
calculated for each of the t~st resonators.
2) the gap capacitance, cg' is r-e duc ed to
"'}( - 11T
Cl = Cg \;'Ft e
due to tIe removal of that part of tlG Kap occupied
by the top electrode. Tile resultinp; eilanr:;c in cap
oa.pa c i, t a.nce is 1()?~), whLch is approxil;ately 1{ of' t.h e
tcst capacitance.
J) the resis tance 0:[ the top eLec trade f e eder , of len{::tl"
1
1




1n is as defined in equation 6.12.
J\Sl
l~) the inductance of tl1e top electrode feeder .is , from





where ZI<' is as defined in equation 6.13.
:;) t11e acld:Ltiona1 r-osLst aric c introduced due to t;11C top
Le c t 'ode of the o ap a c Ib o r- i, , _~'rom o q ua t Lon G.~\()
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6) from th.e pre -edinG discussions on t h.e .1ectT·od(~ ind-
uctance (5 ction 6.2.
ef f e ct.s , it can be de duc ed that th er-c is no[,:LLc;:iblc
ad(iitional Ln.d uct an ce Lrt t ro du.ced by tl](~ capacitor
electrodes themselves.
The equivalent circuit ror the capa.ci tor ariel rcsonuto] j
for the second :.iicro\-.'avc.. :-leasuromont, is t hor-efor-e as 5110"111
in figure 6.24. b , in which the capac i, tau ce , C, is d e I'tln ed by
c




in which. is the dicl.ectri.c constant
is tbe dielectrie th.i ck 85:3.




Using this equivalent circuit, a nd t lre cl a ta already
provided in Chapter 5 for the complete r sonataI' equivalent
c ircui t, an a cc .rr ato evaluation of 't he rut.c rowave pr-o pe rt i.e s
of the d i.c Le ctric materials carl l.;eachieved.
6.6 Con~lusions.
In this chapter, the properties of the rnost conuno n
lllicrowave overlay capacitor conficuration (:i..e. the 2])
confieuration of fiDlre 6.6), have been investigated in
detail, and the arra L;...sis has sb own that j
1) tho lower electrode contriLutes more to the electrode
loss than does the top electrode,
2) the effects of the input microstrip feoders can be
sicnii'ica}lt, and they shouLd :)e .cc p t; as sh or-f a s
3) the op t Lmum top eloctrode t luiokrrc s s 1.S 1.57 s.Lin
depths, and 'th e opt.Lruum 10WOJ:' e Le ct r-od o thi.c kn _3S _.s
1 skin depth,
Ji) there are significant advo.nt ajre s to i ,(')t;'ailod by
using a mat e r-d.a.L with an e xt.ro meLy hit(;'L condl1c'I~1 vi ty
for the lower elCc)ctrode,
5) the capaci tor aspect ratio is vi-tally Li.rpo r-t a.nt; .i.n
d e t.e r-m.i.nLn g the magri i tud.e of tle par-a s a t Lc :Lnducti'vo
anel resistive e f f ec t a ,
6) for lumped eLernent ca pa c Ltors on qu a rt z sub stra t.e s at
10 (aIz, us i.n g t h e 2D con I'ti grrr a.t.Lon , t ho p "ac tic, J.
upper limit of capac Lt an c e , u s i.ng :L 1. icon ,.:.i ox i.d e
dielectric, is 2 • .5PF, an.d using alnlJlin.a dielectric,
is 4pF, due to the parasitic :inductance.
capacitance values can onl - Le reliably ach i.e ve cl hy
u s i.ng hi ;110J,.. dielectric constant mat or-L•.ls fOI' the
caracitor dielectric,
'I) for capacitors with a s i e c t; ratios less tl1an5, a
significant reductior ... in the parasitic c I'fo c t s (;,'\.11.
be a cn i.e ve d by using the 3D e lee trade c on:Li.C;1U'2., t ion
of fiGu.re 6.14.
In add.ition, an est:i.mation. h a s been made or the para-
sitics encountered during the me a s u r-e me Its of the mLc r o ca ve
proper tie s of overlay capac.:Ltors, u s :Lng the me a s \a ement
technic~ue described in CllD.pter 5, and t'l.is ermi'L~, the
de termina t.Lon 0:[' 't he di.eLe c tric los 5 a.nd the die lee tric
constant fr on: t lre .iea s ur-ed capacitance and ('i factor.
The complete measurement procedure to d e t e r'nri.rie
these properties, is (';iven in the 1'01lo"'i11.(',' C1lO.ptC:;':··.
'7.
Ln t r-odu c t Lo n ,
In this chapter, a comprehensive p 'ooessj.ni: flQide
to the fabrication of t.ni.n LLlm ovo rLay cap' ci, tors in 1res-
ent ed , The pa r t i.c ula.r' pr-o ce ssi.ng t.o chn.Lquo s de sc r-Lbc ct worc
a 3.opted to achieve the de sigll rec ommerid a t Lo n S out Ld.ne d in
the preceding cha.pt er ,
In addition, a method is 'cscribed Eor the inte~r-
. tion of overlay capacitors with t.he .n.ic r-oetr-do r-c sorrat or-
used in the mea sur-oiuent technique or Chapter .5 I as a Luic'il;
for other r-e sea.r-cbcr-s currently c on sLde r-dn g uti1:Lsinr; t h e
measurement system.
'I'h e p r-oce a e i.n.g techniques u si.n.ocold. t<C)chnclogy,
wh i.cb are d o scr Lbed in tl1:LSchapter, we rc d.evi scd in co: 1::1-
boration with :t-lr.I{'S.J.Jutlin, a rel10I'J research st ud enr,
In addition to the design proposals or the pre-
ceding chapter, the f oLl.ow.i.nj; r-equir-emen t a h a.vc 1: een c01:.5i·.;-
ered in the faLrication process.
1 ) the dielec tric area mu st be do:fined (f :Li'~'ll e 6.6. a) .
A blan~et layer of dielectric coverinz the WllOl~
substrate area is not accepta~le in the majority
of applications.
2) :from figure 6.6.b, it can be seen that
the dielectric is in contact with both the lower
electrode and the substrate. 1" e contact with the
substrate is es sen t La L to prevent a stio r t. circuit
between the electrodes when the top elGctrode is
connected. This introduces problems when the
capacitor dielectric and the substrate are of t e
same, or similar, materials, as et~tinK of the
dielectric will result in etchinG or the substrate.
Tt is also e ssen t ia L that the dielectric La.y er-
should b e f r-ee from voids <.1n(1 pinholes to prevent
short circuits formj.nB when the top electrodo:s
connected, and to prev m t Low v oLt agc t)r"c...J:rloHn.
J)
1(;6
it has been s ho wn by Tollivor fror:l at ud i c s of
silane = d e po sited s .iLicon d Lox i.d o over niotal ~on tours,
t.h at Et I)I"edoHli.rla.Itt fa ct or' in dct.c r-m i.u t.rtg t;}je f:'iIltl.l
oxide COll tour over nne t oh.ed metal stop, LEi t+ro
th Lc lcn.e s e of the metal, and a. seconrl , cLo soLy Ln t e r-»
r-eLa t ed ,factor is t.h e (~e{':r(H'l 01 bevel, r unc1cr-
c u t t f.rig , ob t ai.n ed during the me t a.L etch. To f<1ci1-
itate the dielectric ove~lapping the electr00e step,
the lower electrode should be rela t:ivcly thin, an d
the e ge profile tapered as shown in :I.'ic~'ure6 ..6 "b.
Similar r-e qu i r-e urent s can be deduced for the d i.e L«
ectric layer, where th e top electrode ov er-Lap s the
dielectric.
LI) to reduce the capacitor e Le ctr-ode losses, the eLe c«
trode materials must have a h:LCh conductivi.ty and
a low surrace rouGhness. Due to th.c nrul.ti-lay(~r
n.at.ur-eof the component, this necessitates "l;11<'1.t all
three layers must have a low surface rou~hness.
This feature is essential, in particular, for the
Lo we r elec trode, to avoiel 10N vo L t a.gc brea;cclo,,,11.
of the capacitor.
Dasic features of the processing techniques.
The most important featurcs of the overlay capacitor
fabrication process, which is descibed in Appendix 7.1, are
1) copper electrodes are used due to their high conduct-
ivity. Pr-o cessLn.g techniques for cold electrodes
are also described, however, as there tends to be
fewer processing difficulties wi~h the eold tech-
n o Lo g'y ,
2) a tapered lower electrode edge profile was obtained
by dip-etehing techniques, using ferric chloride as
an etchant (assumi.ng copper electrodes), as this
technique produces more undercutting (i.e. more
taper) than other etching techniques (section
2 • L~ • 10) • This then produced a lower electrode step
which could easily be c ornp Le t eLy c oat ed by th o
d i.o Le c t r Lc (.fii_';l.u'c 7.1) f re duc Ln g the po s s L: ility
or 10"" v oLt.age breakdown, OJ:' pLrrh oLo s at t,he step.
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Normal \I jet!! etching t:echuiques, ,,),used in
the reJllainder 0.1' the process, res·u.Ltj.n 811 3.1).1:" .ip t:
lower electrode step (f'igGre '7.2) ~ v.hLc l; doe 5 HO t
allow adequate cover&~e when the di11 .atria is
deposited.
3) the die le c t.r-J.c layer is de pos i,ted by r.:f. s pu t tf::.c~Lng
techniques. The d i.eLo ct r-Lc area is defi ned using
'I (,_
a new phot lithographical method 'I devoloped spoc-
ifically for this application, which eL'i.t.t i.na tes
etching of the dLeLe ctric, as this \T()uld re suLt in
e·tcldng or th e substrate (soctjon 7.2).
Adelltiona 1 advantaGe 5 of' thi.s tecltniquH, wbi ch
is described in detail in Chapter 12 (section 2), arc
. ) the fQrmation of pinholes in the dielectric lQyer,
due to the presence of dust particles during the
pho toli thcgraphical stages (i.. e. mask proou ction l
photoresist application, exposure ane dc~elopmcnt),
is e}.iminated due to a nre t a.L ma.sk i ng layer beLo w
he photore~ist neg~tive relieF rnask168, 169
Dust particles pr-oduce areas of' trn derexposed
and underdeveloped resist, wbich, in this technique,
are removed when the mo t aL Lay er: it seLf' is rem iv ed
prior to dielectric depositj.on (figure 7.3).
b) the dielectric edge profiJ.e can be tailorei to the
desired taper (figures 7.4 and 7.5) by careful
sel.ection of the metal pr-o t ect i.ve layer thickness
with respect to the die1ectrie thickness, and the
etching time for the ma sk.Lrrg' layer, as described
in Appendix 7.2 (note 3).
c) etchine; of the dielectric is avoided, and thus many
of the diffj.culties associated with the use of the
e~tremely active etchants are Dl 0 avoided.
e.g. ina'equate maskin~ of the circuit, handling
of hydrofluoric acid.
d) the resolution of the deposited dielectric is coolsidcr-
abL r better than can ...e achieved by out-of'··contact
., t h.n i 170masKlng 'ec fllques •
e) the metal protecti re la'ree protects the complete
circuit during' tlc i.iajor rt y of the pr-ocess i.nrr , J~t
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Figure 7·5 Abrupt edg_e_profile of dielectric
; mperfec ti on cause d









deposited La.ye r s , .i.ncLuding t.he dLoLc ct rLo , 83
t.b e s e layers are <,:i.81)osited on to sur fa ce s wh Lc h
1 ~I '1
.."b..o t o r-e s Lou ' ( ..
.ic t aL La.y er also improves tJ c definition at
subsequent etchin~ stages as it acts as rn
in-contact metal 111<J>sk b010,,-' thephoto:r.c~:;ist m-. sk
(figure 7. ~3), wh i.ch reduces "Undercutting'.
f.Ieasurerne 1t systen~ rcstrj.ctions.
The measurement technique ror th evuluatio:n at'
the microwave properties or overlay capacitor~, involves
the o onrpa.r-ri son or the return lo s s (Q :fac tor) . n.d re aona n t
frequency or a microstrip resonator before and a~teL' the
test capacitor is inserted. It was initially consitercd
a practical propositi.on to construct one standard r-o sonan t
line, to measure the return loss 8ud resonarlt frequency,
and then to compare these with the corresponding' par-aue t.crs
fat' other "identical" lines, but with test capacitors
inserted. The d Lff er-ence in the measured pr-ope r t Le s wo uI cl
then be due to the capacitor characteristics. HoweVCI',
considerably L'i.m.i. t the overall!. e as ur-ement technic ue aCc.1.H'i"tCY
due to the large spread in mic r-ost r-Lp r-e s ona t or- Q fact or s
(typically 12~) for nominally identical lines, due to
proce s sing v arLa t Lons ,
The reference-line technlque was therefore discal1ed,
and resort made to measuring each individual line before
and after insertion of the test capacitor.
re s u Lts in a higher overall meas u r-crue n t ac curacy as tll e
repeatability of return loss and resonant frequency measure-
ments for individual line s is considerably 1)et tel than
repea tabili ty in the proces sine; of nomina1ly identical lines.
This technique does, however, Ln t r-oouc e the problem of'
integration of the capacitor with the resonant lin0 so that
the mLo r-owave measurements can be per-f or-rned both be for o ar cl
after insertion of the test ca.paca tor, urid ~"o that the
o if;inal liue ciJaracteristics are not a f I'oot ed ;'JYthe
a.ddLt LorraL pr-oce s si.rrg s t ar-o s which the line must be sub j ec t co
to when t he test ea aei tor is Ln s er-t.o d ,
Intec;ratior.l 0:[ the capacitor w tt h the r-o s o ne..nt L'i.n o ,
(i'iGure 6.14)vJas shown to ha ve a hig"1er (l factor 'tha.n the
2D configuration, and on thLs basis it was de ci, led to l:Ln:it
ini tial inve st i;;a tion to ·the 3D co.n:fic:ura t Lon ,
The location o:f tbe capa cit or- in t1l.. I e s oi a t or is
shown in figure 7.6.a, and the constructi n of the cQrBcltor,
as an integral part of the resonator is shown in :fiC;urcs
7.G.b and 7.6.c.
The proces inc; and mea sur-emen t s eouence consists of
perf'orming the ini t:i.al microwave mea sur-eine i t of the Jine
properties w It I; the Lower- electrode and d i.e Le c t r-Lc already
in position (fieure 7.7.a). The second mea sur-euie n t is t1)e11
made with the top electrode in position (fiture 7.7.b).
Compared with othor techniques, this approach redl ces the
processing stages between the measurements, brines the
process stage with the lo,ost yield (i.e. the dj.electric
deposition stage) before the time consuming electrical
measurements, and overall, reduces the tot· 1 number of
processing stages.
The on I y d i.f'f e r-e.nc e be twe en the c a p...c i tors used in
this measurement t eohn Lq ue and those used in nor-maL apllic-
ations, is that in the .t.att er , the top electrode and Lo w er:
oLe c trr-oue :feeder are electroplated at the same processing
s t a.ge , wher ea.s in the former, the top eLe c t r-ode is deposited,
defined and ele c tropla ted after the Lower- e lec trode fe oder'
is pLo t ed, The requirements of' the mea s ur-emeri t te ch.ni.c u.e
there.fore introduce more processing s ta.ge s , b It fun damen taL'l.y
do not change the basic capacitor conficurction or properties.
An addition;')l restriction imposed by t.h e measure-
ment technique is that th. leading edge of the capa-itor
dielectric layer-must fall within the microstrip gap (fi~ure
7.6.b). As the resist thickness used in t ,e cl.eposition of'
the dielectric is of the order of 1.5 pm, and t.h e mi cr-os t r-ap
cap is a pp.r-ox.i rn.: tely 25 J1.l. in wi(l ttl, a reasonable degree of'
dimensional control is necess~ry at the phot resist stol:e to
ob ta Li high p r-o o e s si.n g y i.oLd s , In n o r-maL ca pu.cit.o r- d e s Lgri ,



















Fig u r e 7-6 (c) Cross-sect ion of capacitor
Figure 7·6 Integration of test capacitor and resonator
rn ic r o s t r i p -----------------
microstrip gop
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7.5 '"'verla)" cap a.cL tor pr-o ce s s Lnrr prc::cG<.'ure.~~------------
The pr-o c e d Lnr- e e o t. i.o n s hi. v e outlined th c- m o s t
Lrnpor t an t f'e a t ur-es or the pr-o ce es Lrrg t 'C 'mt.que s 1'01" the
rabricatin of thin film overl~y capr citors,' ~nd a 0etniled
step-by-step account 01' the complete pr-o ce s s i.ng procedure
is given in Appendix 7.1.
7.6 Proces~in~ observations.
7.6. 1 F'o r-rnatLon of inhales.
In the initial s t.a.ges of' capacitor fa.i)l'j .a tLon ,
using silicon dioxide as dielectric, yLeLds were n.o n=exLs t e.nt
due to high pinhole counts.
On introduction of the c : rnposite no{;;ati\'G-rp.l:Lef··
mask technique, the p i uhoLe count wa s oe cz-ea s ed to a. toler-
ab1e level so that silicon-dioxide capacitor'" could Le pIO-
ducecl , aLbc i.f w.it h a yield of app'r-ox i.ma t .ly 20;~. 1hi5
emphasises thc tremendous importance of avoiding circL.1:L.t
contamination du ri.n g the pr oces s Lng , and it is ev i den t that;
a much h ig-ber -8i:::ree of clean-room ··cont r-oL is required :for
overlay capac i tor manufa c t 111:ethan f'01:' 0 'ther- t hLn :film
components. Every precaution should therefore be taken to
avoid contamination 'by the errvir-omuen t , and all ch cmi.caLs
should be filtered prior to use.
On the basis of these factors, it was realised
tha t during, and after, the r-emova L of' the metal pro te c tLve
layer of the nega t Lve c r-eLde f'<-rna sk , t ne devices are ex t r-erneLy
suscepti~le to contanlination, which would directly result in
pin~ole formation in the dielectric. Therefore, additional
precautions to reduce possible cont<::.lIillation, described in
Appendix 7.2, were in s tiga ted, which inl;~lediate ly .i.mp r o red
the circuit yield to approxilUatcly '75> for silicon dioxide
ca.pacitors.
Th. initial design of the capacitors required
dielectric thicknesses of approximately 1 pm, and lower
eLec t r-ode thicknesses 0:1.' approximately 0.75 um, and .l t
Le c amc Lnnn d i a t e Ly o bv i.o u s rr-orn s v e v in • studies of t.h o s e
c apa c I tors I 04' the importance or the pro fL le 01 t.ho .Lowor-
225
e Le ct.r o c:e if an a c c o r table dLe Loc tz-do s to :)13 a, ,ie red,
f' 0 0 toll ~ 0' -,e ]~'V'~·t .i,on ,- 0 f" "'0'1] jO v'-"r1 6 Clc 011. 1 rrr:lnv ,c u:..., . "'.;::, 1. .• - - '''. •
Tnit.ial pro:files, obtained lJY f'.-jet" ·,tGhi.n,. tech-
niques using the sulphate ct cb ant (Appcndj_~~ 2.,1,), r cuLt ort
in very ab r-up t s t ep s , ant: oven for dLcLe ctr-ric c oa t i.ngs up
to 1.5 'Limes the .l.ower- e l.ect r-ode t.h i.c.kn eas , a s t ep dLs c on.»
tinui ty exi steel in t.1'2dLeLe c tric (:Cigure 7.2) which wouLd
ultimately leal, in tho worst case, to a corn oLe t e dLe Lect r-d.c
cliscontilu:Lty an.d pinholes a t tho ove r-Lay (f'i~:ure7.i.~), and.
at best to low-voltage br-eakd own at the step.
The profile could. ;)e sie:nificantly improve 1 using
dip-etching techniques and ferric chlorirte a~ the etchant
(Appendix 2.4) and allowing the lower eJectroie to be severely
undercut. This then resulted in a !::eveLLedLowe r e Lect r-o de
edge profile, which allowed a continuous coatin' of dielec-
tric over the metal electrode step (figure 7.1). Th' ,-. _c. /
processing technique was there~ore adopted as standi r~ ~or
the remainder of the project.
Using the improved lower electrode pro~ilc, it was
found that for silicon dioxide capacitors~ the ratio of
die 1 e c tr i c __t Ilick~~ __
lower electrode thickness could be decreased fr~m 2.3 to
0.55 approximately, without any apparent Ln cr-oase Lr: the '}:,
or pinholes occurring at the overlay (figure 7.9.a).
Therefore, wi thin these thickness ratio limits, and aasum i.ng
the improved lower electrode profile, there is no indioation
__ t!ie1e.£..tr~_~hicl·nt:·s_
lower electrode thicknessthat a minimum ratio is r'quired
to achieve tolerable processing yields.
No data is available correlatin~ the voltaGe break-
down and the ratio of , nor S-or
the c or-r-es j-o ud Ln.g char-ac t erLst Lcs of capacitors wLth the
'abrupt' lower electrode profiles.
Tt was also noted (figure 7.9.b), that the dielectric
thickness could ~e reduced to 0.6 pm without any apparent
increase in the total nunl~er of pinholes in the film. J. t is
therefore concluded that the domina t in{s fa ctor cont r-Ll:utin.~;'
to p I nhole s in sili c on ,ii oxLde , for the 10';,,1er elecLr-odc arid
dielectric t.hi.cknesses and profiles .i.rid i.ca Led. abova , is not
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Fi 9 ure 7·8 Pinholes disclosed in the dielectric after
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but mor e l:U(ely c orit.am.i.n a t Lor durinrs t.h e processing.
Having' Lrupr-ov e ct t.n e proc ssinr:: tocl1niclu0A 1..0 ~:,acl1
a deg-ree tllat silicon dLo x.i.de c a.pa c i ;0 r's ('.()111r1 oe I")rn(ll1r.:(.~d
",i".:h a yield approaching 75~;;, Ldont LcaL t.e c un Lrruee '''UT'(:'
applied to alumina t e cb.n oLo g-y , .Irnme d.ia t e Ly , hO'I-JeV0T, t u o
yi.e Lcls dropped to a Lmos t zero level (~.5';.~), whi ch was io t
due to pr-ooe s aLn.g Factors alone, as a return to s t Lt.oon
dioxide technology Lmmed Lat e Ly r-e st or-ed tb c y f.e I,c s to 7Y:,
approxima>ely.
To isolate the cause of the increase jn pinhole
density, the effect of the r at.Lc
on the '/~i 0]' pinholes at the overlay for a.Lumd.rir t':i_J.lllS, was
i.nvGsti[;ated. The resultinc; data (:t'igure 7.10.<1.) :i.nd:i.cater'
a correlation between the ~ of pinhoJ.es at th~ overlay, and
the t.hi.ckn e s s ratio, and the ';,)of pinholes c oc r-ea s e s a s t~w
ratio increases. This is in con tras t to tl.e r - suLt s fOJ:
silicon t i oxLde ~:U.lllS, whLch indicated no such c or-r-e La t Lon ,
It is also E;ho,vJ1.t h at fo r- the Lowcr' clu;:: li t .. ,~1u.ni La
(i.e, 965~)) the;o o I' pinholes at t.h.eovcrLa.y is jli{~'her, foe
a given dielectric thi.ckness.._--_.-. __ ._----------1 0 h' ere .1e c t rod e t l:li den e s s rati t ha.n f'o r' the
higher (99~) quality films.
Figure 7.10.b, indicating the total num1 er of pi.t-
holes as a :function of the dielectric th t c tcne s s , LndLca t e s a
de cr-ea s e in the number of pLnhoLe s as the rlLeLect r-Lc t hick ne s o
is increase", which was not evident in the case of silicon
dioxide films. This figure also shows that the total nunib er-
of pinholes increases as the dielectric qual.ity decrca~es.
This f a c t or' is further emphasised when a corup a r-Lson is made
between t.h e total pinhole count f'or- silicon dioxide :fil j!,
and a I..umi n a fi.lms, a", the former is generally accepted s
bein~; 0:[' liluch hic;hcr quali.ty than the latter.
This therefore indicates that the quality <1.1)(1
(,e lsity 01:' the sputtered d.epos:i.t j_s of' ma.jar significance in
trIo formation of pinhol.es in d:Lelectl'ic .d..lll1!':!, a.'lc.1tha.t L1e
capacitor characteristics (such as dielectr~c thickness and
catio)' onlv !3erVe to u\,[':nlell·t j-)""'l_'C.J _. "" ~,.
in tlle dielcctl'i, i'iJn,ls.
In conclusion! ti!,' refore; :CrOH1tt,le s tu(lies 'lc:3c.~.Lhe,J
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above, the :factors af fect Lng' the t'ornw.tio~1of' pi.(1.<1010:3in
bo th si 1 :LCOH dioxide a.nd a LuruLna f"ilms (for di.oLo c t'.'ic
thicknesses oI' uet we en 0.6 pin and 2 um, and fo r-
di01ectric thickness._--'lower elcct 'od.etl1.iC;UH:~sSr-at Lo s of bot we en 0.5 arid 2.5
for silicon d LoxLdc , and. bc twe en 1 and 20 lor alumina) are ,
in or-der- of Lmpo r tan ce
1. purity of sputtered material
2. dust count of environment
J. lower electrode profile
4. dielectric thickness, and thc rntio of Jicl-ctric
t.h i.ckness to lower eLectrode t.hi.c krre EiS.
7.6.2 Processing yield .
.---------
The yield of capacitors, and test resonators with
capacitors inserted, obtained throughout the project, Has
determined largely by the expertise of the oper~tor, ~lich
improved as the number of batches processed Lncr-eased ,
Tlis was only the case, however, i:f all the ~atches consid~red
were pr-o cessed w i,thin a short t Lme span of each other, as
it was found that the yield dropped drastically if' tl:e time-
la; betwe en batches (the def amdL'i.u.r-dsa t Lon time) was in
excess of 2 - 3 weeks. The only significance of this is j.a
the decrease Ln useful processing time experienced, 'vhich
is not representative of' a nor-rnaL production en i:L'onmc.l1.t.
At the outset, and considering tile factors mentioned
above, the circuit yield was non-existeIlt due to a variety
of defects e.g. pinholes, microstrip gaps not cleanly etched,
microstrip gaps shorting during platinG, cracked substr~tcs.
However, with improvements in the processinG, the overall
yield was {;reatly improved, arid rejects we re l:i ..mi ted en t Lro Y
to the presence of pinholes in tIle dielectric, with o~her
factors beinG insignificant. Overall yield was therefore
a.pproximately 7),J for silicon (~ioxide rilllls, and 5'/., for
alumina films.
To 0 tai.n these yi.o Lds , nowever , it was I'o urru to
be ahsolutcly essential to inspect e~Cll substrate after
every pr-occsuLng stuge , n.n.d to r etvo r'rc or reject c:i.r 11.i ..ts
equired,at the earliest possihlc Jtag~. Tn g·ene..r iL it
w S found that fauLt s accumu Lat od tl,raughout tIle proces: ,
makinc the furtl18r proces_lne of ~lightly imperfect circuits
an unp:.co:f'ital.Le pro ce jure.
Improvements in the yield ca.n onLy tllc:t:'\~'for 1)(,:
made IJY reducing the :n.umoer of' pinhole s cn.coun tered :.i.; t the
dielectric fi.1ms, as (::\.scussedin secti.on '7. G. 1 • 1"01" silica!
dioxide filmss this involves decreasing the contamin~tior
from the environment durinG proces~inG. For alumina films,
the ultimate requirement is an ilc~ease in the quality of
sputtering tarcets, but a possj,ble solution, not verified
at this stage, is to significantly increase the rninirnwfl
dielectric thickness. 1'11.i5will decrease the 21.'V tL' L b.L -
capacitance/unit area, but t h l.seffect is reduced in .ln por-t-
ance clue to the relatively high dielectric constant.
7.7 Conclusions.
In this chapter it has been ShO\\'11 tlH1.toverlay
capacitors can be fa~ricated successfully (figures' .11 and
7.12).
In addition, the processing 'teohnLq uo s, for overlay
capacitors w i th copper or gold electrodes, and wi th a.ny
sput t er-ed , or vacuum depo sited, dielec tric rnater-ria L t have
been described.
The major conclusions dra'~n are
1. using the techniques described, silicon dioxide
capac i.t.o r-s can be produced with a yield approaching
755~, and alumina capacitors with a yield of :J',~.
2. the major contributing fector to the poor yield 15
the density of pinholes, which iF caused by
, ) poor quali ty dielectric targets
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J. for s ilieon ci i.ox i.d c capac i tor. , die Lcc tric tl :i_cl~·-
nes s es as 10'''' as 0 . .5 pm, anc.l ratios or d i eLcc tr-Lc
thickness to lower electrode thickness us low as
0.6, may be used without decr~asing the yield.
1+. for alumina capaci t.ors, the die Lec tr:.i.c thiclcne s s
should be in excess of 2 pllJ, and the r-at f.o or
dielectric thickness to low r electrode t.hi, '1. e s s
should be as .large as pra c t Lca.L if yLoLds in (L-Ce s
of 5~ are to be achieved.
8.
8. Lnt r-o duct i.on .
Tn Chapters 5 arid 61 the th.Gory of Cl mc a s u r-e ment
t.e c nn i qu c ro r t.h e evaluati.on of t lie pro pe z-b i.e e of over Ln.y
c a pa c i tors wa s pre sen ted. .Ln this ch: p t er , these t.h oori e s
are ex tended in to a pra c t .ica.L meas ur-eme: 1t S y s t em, and :i II,
particular1 emphasis is placell 011
1) a description of the mea.sur-ement pr ocedu r e ,
2.) a vcrifica tion of the cor r e c tne s s of t hc theor ~t:i. cal
analysis of the measurcJ!lent technique described in
Cha.pter 5,
J) an estimation o:f tbe over-a..Ll measurement system
a c c u r-a.c y ,
3.2 Measnrement procedure.
J:ntl'oduction.S. 2.1
The measuT'elflent equip:nen t used to de termine thn
microwave properties of the test r e s orra tors, is a wavC:_Guide
reflectoweter (figure S.l). The measured resonator pa.r-arne t or s
(i.e. the :frequency, return loss and Q factor at r-e s on.a.nce ) ,
and the characteristics of' the r-e s ona.t ors alrea.dy determined
from previous measurements ( e • g' • the ~ap capacitors, C andc
Ce' measured in Chapter lj,), penni t s ever-aL d if:feren t methods
for the evaluation of the desired capacitor properties (i.e.
the capacjtance and Q factor). 'rld.s section outlines the
main f a c tors whi.ch contributed to the s e Le c tion of the method
finally adopted, and in addition, presonts a comprellensive
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Figure g·'·b Waveguide ref! eet 0met e r
:< 3'('
() ? ')o."- • .!.... Selection 0 the ruea s u ~omo; t pr o c c( 1. re.._~ , '_A" _
Limitat.LoHS of t.ho pl'oce~.3:jin!< t(~Cl1il.iJjU(:S.----,----------------
In prototype resonators, the w Ld t.h s of the m: cr-ost r-d p
r;ap= w er-e found to vary by typica.LL :t 2.5 pm a c r-os s h o
width of the resonant line, u o to va rLa.t.Lo n.a i.n tile pto c o s S :.l 'if;
tee n 1i CLUe s •
F'or: this reason, it was c on sLd e r-cd jr-e fc r-ab Lc ill
t ue ov er Lay C' pa oLtor mea s ur-ement t -crui Lqu e , to measure the
l
~a p c apa cL tors, C an C , f or' e a ch :CO SOi1a tor, a.n.cl no tto
_- __ f.:~; e
utilise the previously tabulated datu of fi~1 res ~"7 anct 4.2J.
The methods of rnea s r-e men t of t.n e s e c apa.c i.t.or e a.re
'escribed in detail in section 8.2.3. Cap~cit'r values
deterlilined usi.ng these Jl:eLllods arc S])O\vJl (figures il.17 a.nr l
I{ .23) to agree c Lo s o l.y wi t h capacitor values dct r-mLn od
II -ing the previously described t.echni u e s of Gllapte:c 11.
Limi ta.tions on tllo accuracy of q factor f:10a~'llrvrr:ent •.-~~--,--.-.-..-
The met.ho d used for the mea sur-emcn t CL' tl.l e .i,'() s oria tor.
Q factor r , "'-"1)\..'I.;Jpencllx o , , which wa s .l' unci to Lie "be nio s t
ac e urate of the me t uod 5 available to tll c au thor (Appe icli.x 8. \ ) I'
reg u ire s a plo t or t.n.e re turn los 5 as < fun c Lion of J'requell c y
about resonance (fit;ure ,:).~~), and the rnea.surem::.-ll.t, f:r:oTH tl1is'
plot, of the return loss at 3 discrete frequencies. The
return loss measurements are made with respect to the 0 dD
ref'erence level, and clue to mul tiple reflec tions in the
ret le c tome ter sys tem, the re.feren.ce level varie 5 as Cl rune t ion
of frequency (fi~ure 8.)), and introduces an error of b clU
in eaciJ. of dle three return loss ltICa,su:r'(,))llents. .1thouC;h. this
error has oeen reduced to a id_nil1'.UIII (0.09 dT: 1:'0 ~ a. 100 ;~~lz
sHeep), by careful selection of trlc reflectoll1etE-)y' compoaents
(Appendix ?~J~), it nevertheless places Cl :fundal:wntal Jilllitat:i.on
on. the ac.;cur:: cy of Q f'actor mcaSlU::'8ment.
The effects of thL' error on tile measu"red ea~)acitor
propertios c01lld .)e siGnificantly reclu Jeel if 111eaSnrCh!Cnts
of tt e rctl'rn 1055 were 1:1ade only at one fre<l_lJellcy. TId,:.
me.-;ilod. is possible, i:f tIle ret'lrn loss at reSOD;:l;1.Ce is
fstart fstop
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Fig Lire 8·3 Retu r n \ 0 ssp \ 0 t show in 9
the error (6dB
associated with the 0 dB reference level
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uiea su cd , and the c oupLd.ng ca ua cLt.or , C , :i.s < C ,l1";:L';:.ul)"
" . . ~
known. As lia s oe en e s to.bLis he d previously, the cCl'.\p.1i11i.;
,return loss, Q. rae tor , and r-es on an t frequency or th e ba" i.c
r-cs onc t.or , without t.h o test ca.pac it.o r- Lus ert.o d , '.1'11(: r o for-o ,
u s Lng the calculated value 0:[ coupling capa c i, t.rrn c e 1 rm.d t1)(;:
r-e t u..·n loss at ro s orta nc e (measu od us i.nj; the r-o rLe ct omc t ex-
of' Lieure 8.1), the r-e .. onator losses can l.)(;" d o t o r-rn Ln e d ,
Sirnila.rly, f r-on i.rca.su r-emcnt e of' the return J_ ss at
resonance of' the resonator \>lith t11e test capa.cjtor insert"d,
the capacitor losses can be evaluated.
In addi tion to the direct a.dvari t a ge e of' Ln cr-o a s od
a cc ur-acy by u s i.n.g the return loss nrea s ure rue n t s in r l' ~fe:('ence
to the Q factor me a au r-cmen t s , the r.rca au r-e monti s of t.he return
loss can be pe r-f or-ned much more qu i.c lc Ly tha n the cor:ror·poH-
ding Q .fac tor mea.su r-e rnerit a , as only a srna I 1 sec uLo n (.L the
re turn los s - f r-equ enc y plo t CL. e. around re so "lane 0) is
r-e qu Lr-e d , lie rc e more measurements can be made in a {;·ivo 1 t:ime ,
and a hil~iler .LeveL of confLd enc e in the results can 1)0
a ch ievcd.
~easuremen~ procedlrc.
Ii. comprehensive schedule :for. t11C mo a a ur-o ment pr oc ed u e
is given in Appendix 8.5, and will not, t nor-ef or-e , b r-e po at ec;
at thi s s t age ,
To increase the overall accuracy of mc a su r-omc nt of
the resonator an. capacitor properties, and to reduce the
possibi1i ty of spurious me a su r e ruen terrors, a series 01
mea s ur-eme: ts was performed on each test r-e s ona tor.
:il'or the ba s Lc resonator, without t he test (;<:Il'Glcito
inserted, 5 rneasuremen t s of tl') e re turn 10",sat re sonall c et
and 1 mea.surement of' t1:1G Q factor, were r;lacle. T1H-) to s t
re sono. tor \\'a.s the 1 c omplc te ly re :-,JOvcd :fro1':l tho slLLe 10 inG
enclosLlre, reolacecl, and the meaSUr'CJ~lcats '.vcre rep ated.
'I'his cOJilplete procedure was repeated a total ai' 5 tii.1CS,
resul Li.ng in a to Lal of 25 ret rJ'l loss ll!CaSUI'cmcnts D.n0 5
,~ l"actor III "sure1:1cnts, .froH1 "r1'LlC1'l a m ,an set o.f results
could be obtained.
:'or the :cesona tor 'hTi tb the to s t "Clpac J. tOT' ins crtc(
t hat the Q Factor measurements wer-o ig'Horod.
8.2.4 AnaLy sis of' the nie asur-cmen t rJ at a,
DlH" to tho number and c ompLoxi ty or the c a Lc uLa tio n o
involved in the de t er-mi n a t Lon of th e ove r Lay ca na.c Lt ,r
charac t e r-Ls t ic s ~ the computations we r-e pC'J:'formedby camp 1t 3:'.
The computer program is ba s ed :['u,nda.llI(:!l1ta.J..ly on the
flow d i.a.gr atn eiven, L l Appendix e.5 l and a mere detailed
pr-o g r-a.m fLo w d i.a g r-am , ei v i.n g t.he procedure f or: e ac n of,' the
individual calculations, is ~iven in Appeldix 8.~.
The program listing is (:'iven, in Appendix EL?, o.rid
a print-out of typical re s u.Lt s is given i.,n APPCIld:i.x g ..8.
8. J Ve r Lf Le a t ion of the :11casurClllcnt t. e c tu Lq u e a eurae y .------------------ ._--..,...----_._---_ .._--_ ..-,..-----
8. J. 1 Verification of the tb e or-et Lc n.L anal/pis.
To en a bLe both the moa s ur-cme nt t e c lm t qu e and t.h e
cal put e r' p.rog r-ar.i to be used witil confidence, it \\'<),S cons:icJ.r~X'(Jl
essential to perform a systematic check of' tile c ompLet e
measurelilen t sy s t ern be:fore any mi.c r-owav e c a pa c .i, tors w e r o
me a s u r-e d , This was a ch ieved by s Lr.iu La t Lng tile c otupLe t e
measurement tec~nique on the computer, nsinK the circuit
L f' 'i ~ '" t 17
2a na.n ~\S programs 0 ria.r c n en •
The test pr oc edu r-e c on s Ls t ed o f' fo riuu Ls ·U.l {': t1l0
equivalent circuits of typical resonators at each of:' the
moa s u r-oi.ien t stages (i.e. without and wLt l: th e test capacitor
inserted - figures 8.1.1.a and 8.iJ.b, re~~pcc[;i re.ly), anu
calculatillf.:; tile illPut j.l;lpedance using (·JarclJen.t I s prO{~'!.'QlnS,
as th,c frequency is s,,'ept ["rorn g - 12 Gl:z. From the
proe'Y';)GIS, the input impedance data "{as obtained :La two .i'orm::;
a i) in cl}) and I hase equivalent to the output
or tile plJ.ase - g'ain i~\(licatn:t' of (;i)(:! ['eflect0lHv!tE1X'.
}fencc, a plot of return loss versns fr'equ '!ley could
ue ohtained lor b.ltll or tbe reso~':..a'l-or CiT'Clli L~
\rir~' lr8 0.5).
1:8·19mm
c(:: 13·25 d 81m
c
I:: 5-94 mm I:: g·8mm
velocity ratio \' r:: 0-5 'IS
Zo= 50...n..cr---(LF--11-0·0 42 5
input ~
~--~------------------~--
C>(c. = 11·32 d B / m <:Xc. :: 11-32 d 8 .I m
v f':: 0-5'1 5
-~~~~IJpF
( o ) Without test capacitor inserted
in put
I:: 8 ·19 mm
01.,,:: 11'1. d B / m
vc:: 0.5755




\ = 9·8 mm
<:>(c.~ 9·73 d 8/ m
v = 0-558 v :- 0·558r r
lo:: 32JL Zo= 32-tL
Q ~~-- .....___~
I 0-2_~ 1_-1_P__F ~ ~
( b) Wit h t est co pac ito r ins e r ted
Figure 8'4 Test circuits used to t est the correctness
theoretical nrio ly s is ,of the measuremen t circuit
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11- 50 11-52 11 • 5f.
Frequency GHz
Iv! e as u rem en t wit h 0 L._It__ tl_·je t e s t capac i t o~__ ~_::~.c_t~~_rL
at res 0 n Clne ere 1~-r-n-..,.I-O-~-7-.1...--0-7-d..-B--(-.,.Un der~----'-l
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l-_-1-_-_._. ~J... ., -_--L-_..-l._-_~_1_ _ __L._._L __ I_..1~ __ ..........l.- ..._....L. .. __ ._,._1
8·55 8-68 8·7 8·72 '-) 11"1 \Q .. -8·6 . 8·62 8-61.
Frequency GHz
( b ) ~1e a sur em e n t w d 'h the t est cop a c i tor ins e r ted
F iCl u re 8·5 Simulated ret urn ( c s s - f r e q t! e ne y p \ (I t S 0 l, \:1 i !'j t. (;._. ••__ ~_ .• ._o< ~.. ~__ •__ .~_ ... ,.•_~ •.• ~.v, •••••• _ ••
by computer onoty s is of t he (?qUivCliE:;; -; Ire U i ( se·
t,) S'1 in modulus a ncl arC;llr.1Cm.t _. equivalent to the
output of' the polar dLsp Lay unit of tho re1'lcct--
ometeT'. Iten ce , a polar p10'- of tile r-e s rn.o.n c c s
ca ~ be o bt a.Ln ert ( .C' • .<Y'l r-e.L ...L..I:;. u. ~ o 6)() . .
Therefore, t bc out.pu t data, obt aLi ed fl~O[1\ the program
of ]·larchent is .i.den tLc a L to that whLc h can be obtained f r-or
the practical i.u.c r-cwave mea sur euie r ts u s Lns; tn e r-e rLe c t orie .e r ,
F'r-o m the resul ting plots of fi{~·l.1r(~s13.5 a.n d i3. 6,
ti e return los at r-o s onan.ce , the Q .cactor a.nd tIle r-e s onan t
f'requencycould be determined for 'bo t h l:leasurements it turn,
in i(;entical methods to those used :Cor t.h o practical measure-
ments.
This i :formation, together w i.Lh t.ho kno wn r-e s onat or'
dimensions, 'vas then used as data for the me a sur-ement Cl a Ly is
proe;raw of Appendix 8.'7, and t lie e ffe c t Lv-e capacitance, C-Yc,
and the e f f ec ti ve ca pa cLt.or' Cl fac tor, q*', wer e caLc uLated.
The re s uLt ing calculated data, and the O):':i.{,;:.i..n a1 pa.r-arne t.e r-s ,
are cOlJ1jJClredin figure 8.7, and hence an indication of the
correc tness of the measurement technique can bo a chi.e ved ,
The values of conc.uct or' att cn ua t Loi adopted in the
te s t c ircui t s we r e typical of tho s e oxh i,l~i ted by the prot -
type, low Q factor, resonators (Q ~~~50). The values of the
Qfactor, return loss, and couplinG capacitance thus obtained
cannot, therefore, be directly compared with those of the
final resonators, in which. the Q factor approached LJOO.
This does not, however, detract from the usefulness
of the simulation, in verifyin~ the correctness of the theor-
etical analysis of the measurement technique, and in verifying
the correctness of the measurement aria Ly s Ls c omput.e r- pr (STarn.
lI'rorn the re suLts (figTl.re J. '7 ), it will be no ted that
ror each measurelnent, only one resonance exists in X band.
For the initial measure ,tent, without the test Ci3p_:tc.i.tor, this
resonance occurs at 11 •.565.5 GIlz, and for the second measure--
mert, with the test capacitor, the resonant ~re~uency is
8.67'75 G~-lz. It wi.ll be observed tILat for the circuit config-
uratioll described, the resonant frequencies agree well with.
the design curve shm·1J1 in fiGure ).10.
Tt ,,:ill also 1,e no ted that tl e re 3r)nan t frcCl.u,~ncy
for t~lC s(~cond l:lr:;asUrOf!1ent J.S snfTiciontly J'ar romo -ed fro','
Figure 8'6












Simnlated 1";\1 'lber or iee s on n J (; I.e til IT;
rno a ~ 111.-'0 ;l!Cll t r-e s on.a'nc c s .i.'r j uc u c y Lo s ~1
in " .ia 1H.l (" z cJ.i..lA .T,
;':ith.out test 1 1 I • .')Gr::i 1 It • JS
capacitor (un J (~r-
COl pled)
\-/i th test 1 8.6'77 .. ? II 07
c' pacitor (\lnd· r-




. 'u c t o r-
H30
a) !:3imula ted measured mLcr owave re. ona t.or- propel (;:i e s •
- •.
Par-arnctor Tbeoreti _al Sililtllat J .1) sv : a t Lo n
measured I.~,
Coupling O.Oh2.)pJi' O. Oil·:) 1 '-" 1 ll·'~C' • Icapacitance
C c
gap O. 1pl'''' O. 10)p:ii' J.O·,,:
cnpacitance
test 1.0pI' O.99Jp;" o. 7~£
capacitallce





b) Ac tua L and simulated mea s ur-e d d a t a for the test
capacitor.
FiGure 8'7 Micrc)\.,raveme a sur-emo n t technique 'vall Cl. tion.-_::::_----------- ---_.
tho ant J c Ljia ted bo: re s onc.n c e a t
-o s on a n e d.ii'ficulti.os.
,l
U" r , Gl!~ i.;
It will a Ls o be obsor Ted t.uat tho -a Lue s of r .tl'l' 1
5.25 and 5.26.
A riot Lc oa b L ~ fcaturooi:' t'igurc Li. 6 'j 5 t.h a I.:. ht) t11
r-e s orra n c e s are s yrcruet r f.c a Lf.y displaced a1JOu~' a poi it 01'
high .impe d rv n c (i.e. a point of J.OF cur-r-c nt density). 'I'Ir i s
mi.n Luris e s .·Oi:18 of' tile d:i.i'j~iclllt:i.es on coun t e r-o d j 1 the
.'cprolLlcibilityof ea r L'i.e r- f,10aSlr m· t s , or IW),.:iJll'; 01 c t r Lc aL
c on t ct at Cl point of' l:i.gh curr n t Lietl[:;ity.
'he most Sif,'llji'i.cant da t a 01 t.a i.u cu f r-o ri -1;11.
exercise i to e f ouncl in 1'il':1.11'e 8.7. b , 1 ht ch COL1]'J<I.r.E" t l.c
calculated ca pa cLt or- par-amet er-s ,,:itlJ th e l'lloHn vaLu os in 'or··
pora ted in t.h e orieinaJ. equi va Lo it c Ji cu I t . i.'rolll t l -i!-:i it
can be seen that til . 5t capacitance is ~alcuJat rt to
w i thLn O.7~v, anri the .a.pa c i uo r- (~ va u e to w Lt.h in O.02'('J,
wl:.ic li amply d cmon s tra t, e s th a t tho theor t LcaL "'11 aLy s i S 0
th r SOlUltor t c c hn i.ou e , and tbe co t1pLle r )rogTam for the
calcula tion of the c larac t -ri.s tic s :frolll i;h
are functi01 ing as desir;ned.
8.3.2 The ef:fec t of' t11e nclcli tional pr.'oces, inc; s !;n.r:es OJ
tiJe reSOll. tor propc·-ties.
One of the :features of the measurement t ><-1lnique
de cri bed, is that the re sonan t line under[;oe s ad Ii ti )Ita].
processing stc. ees between the !.Ieasure) lent of i t8 prop0rti.n!3 I
and the Hie surenent of' the composite roJ. ertics of t1~e test
ca aeitor and the reSOI1."tor, and it is essenti 1 tl1at t lE'
re 'on tor pro erties themselves are not afJ.'ected 1)), tr.Je
a"ditional proeessine stages.
'10 edsure that this was, in i' ct, tile ca::;e, three
resonant lines ,,'ere processed usinG the nOrIlal T'l.'ocess.i. C
t ellll:i.ques (Appendix 7.1, stag s 1 - 2!~), nnd tllc line
prcpcr-ie \'lore measured b r the no mal l.ctllocls. '1'11e ll(lc.lit'i.onal
or t1Je lorlllD t.L('(l O.L
op electrocc Her· then erJ'ormed, \,.' th tllC 'xecption
o.f tIle e;~posure of' tIle top el ctrode J:1 ,,'k (star;'e 27), In
this particuJar cLlse, ( co· 1nl ,~,i ~ '\.\'
\" JJ. 'J -'. '_ .J I"; .. ~
coated with negative resist) was exposod to ultruvlol t
li_,ht Tb Ls resulted in these part"_c111ar e ubst r-at oa ])G::i.ng
expo sed .to exac tly the same proce s s lIlt': en Lr-o nrnon t as t11e
n or-r.ia L test resonator. , but without tllO to - lc c t.r-o de
actually being ~ormed. The resonatorp, \>Jer· tll n, fundamentally,
uncli ll{;ed from the initial measlJr(!l1lCHt.:), npa.rt ir-om a ny
oh.a.ngo s in the characteristics enc ount ere d as a result of.'
t lre a ddLtional pr-o c es s Lnr; stages . 0 1vl,' oh ;11e res nat cr s
have been exposed.
The re sonat or- nr-c pertio 5 were tl1en, ouce a 15:'1_i 11,
L ea sure d by ·the or-ma.Lmethod, a url th c results, s howri Lu
figure 8.8, indicate conclusively, t ha t any chances ill the
re. on i to ~ properties due to the a<1o.:Ltional pr-o cc s s Lng otac;os,
are in fact w'ithin the variations expected from the o vc r-a Ll,
mc a sur-erue n t technique accuracy.
It is ~oncluded, therefore, t,at th ~ddit·o lal
processing stac;es have no .e f f ect on the mea sur-ed r
properties.
onat.or
8.h Error analysis ique.
DuE' 1:() t.h e co ip Lcx it y of '_118 c aLcuLat Lori s of the
test capacitance and the Q factor, the evaluation of t110
measurement systenl accuracy, using conrentional differ ntial
techniques, is impractical.
However, the effect of s na.Ll, errors in trle iue as ur-ed
parameters on the error in the cal.c uLated test ca.pa.crit rmc c
and Q ractor, were calculated usinG the measurement 'nalysis
computer program of Appendix 8.7, and are cii spLayod Ln
fiGures 8.9.a and 8.9.b respectively. Tho overall a~curacy
of .1easurcmen t o i t.h e te s t capac i t a Ice and Q f a.c cor, were
tl en cJ Ctermined (figure 8. 10) f r-orn tile run ie r Lca.L sum 01' t.li c
individual error contributions, which indicates a worct -
case. error, as compen sa t L: g errors a r-o not taken in to a ccoun t,
The results indicate worst - case errors of
+ 1. 025 ~r) for the e f'f ec ti ve ca.pac itan c· ~ C·l(-f. and





Sample Res ononl Return (} Resonon t I Re turn G. Rc
frequency loss factor frequency loss f c c to I" fr.
I--
C<th. de. C"I1z. __ <1B
1 11-81173 27·3 2 "i0·7 11·81091 27·£. 2 252·£.5
..
._- .._-_._ ----
2 11-7772 S 25-75 235'2 11 - 77753 25· 69 233-8 +
-- ----- -'--- .._,----- ---~~.---
3 11-79137 25-97 2L.5· 6 11·79179 25- 86 20-7 + 0-0037 -0'/.2
,-+----1------,
sonant R turn Q I
equeney loss foe t or
O· 007 .' 0-4,4 .' 0·56
O·0 025 - O·23 - O·G0
The e:Lfcct. oi' thc ;-(j(':Ltillw'L p:r'C1c-ss.i.n.,,:
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Parameter iue a sur-e mc n t Capac'
a c c u r e.c y
It') (J!
1 + 0.025 + o.s
1 + O. O!~ + O.
0
IV'r + o ? t.- + O.• I ..... :J
.L
'''n .;~ o . 125 + o.
r + 0.01 -I- O.,
f + 0.01 1- O.')
(_
Q, + O. i,'; + O. (
H:t.,OS 1 -I. 0.7 + O.
~!LOS2 0{- 0.7 + O.
h + \". • ~3 + o , ;








Figure 8·10 Error analysi s of the m i.c r-owave me nsur-cme n t
of the effective capacitance, C*, and th
effective capacitor Q factor, Q*.
2 L) 1
8.5 Conclusions._,.;;;_------
Tu this Chap LeX', t.ho 0 rC.ra,ll p:ra·:t:i ;al H1<-',.silrCT1J0:nt
pr ocedure .inv oLved in th e de 't e r-m.i.nacion ). the :l1'ol'crt:L C),c'
of microwave ovorlay ca pa c it. rs has b oen de s 'r:Lbcd d.n cletn.Ll ~
and the c aLc uLa tLo n s Lri.voLved in the ovaLua t i.on of the cap-
acitor propertics have been outlined.
A f Low diagram, and a pro gr-am l:L:,ting, of t!le
compute pr-ogram used to ric t e r mLne tho ca pa c Ltor p r ope r- t::i_c:~:.;
f r-oru the nie a s u r-od microwave p<:l.ru!!Jeters, ar o a Ls o d ocument ed ,
Tt lias been VC.L ilied, by compu t er- simulation
t.e chn Lquc s , t nat tile theoretical o.na Ly s Ls of the rCL onat r
technique c:oscribed in Chaptc __r :3,' and the mea s ur-eme nt
analysis prog'ralll, are f undament a Lj.y c o r r-oct ,
It has also Le c n 5'1:"lO\\ln t ia t t Iie pr-oc e s s Lng 5 Lu,;es
incorporated be tween the 'two microwave mca s ur-enre n t s , ha
no e fte c t on thc r e s o: at or properties th emeeLvo s , allcithcI'_:-
fore any difference in tile rrri.c r-owa.vo properties of the two
!IIeasurements, are attributed entir.ely to the presence
or the test capacitor.
It ha s also been sh.own that t lro worst-casc error s
in the measured capacitor p.rope r t Le s are .:t 1. O~2.5~~for Ole
effective capacitance, C'*, and.:t 7.2(/~ for the effectie
Q :factor, Q*.
OV[~nLAY
9. 1 Tntroduc tj_on.
'1'1is chapter presents the results of mca su.r-c i.tc nt a
perforn ed by the ou t r or, on m.lc r-owa.ve ove r-La.y copaci, tors
using the t echnd quo s de s crLbo d in the pr-oco dLn.j chapters.
15 a consequence of the low processinG yi lrt·
experienced wLt h aLurnLna d i.e Le c t r-do 1:lateri81s, most o:f t.bo
mea s u r-e rae nt s refer to silicon dioxide __a.pa c L tors.
To a very limited extent, both t11 g(~onIC trical
pa r-arne ters of' the c a pac Ltors, and thee) dielec tric clepos:i. tLo n
c oud Ltions t have been varied to indicate the r-eLs t i.vo aj'J,' -c ts
on the perf'ormance of the capacitors.
'he meas ur-erne n t resul ts ob to.Lno d arc c mpare d w i, th
the very .lLrai.ted pu b.l Ls hcd data 'va i Ln.bLe for s Lm.iLa.r- uo a s ur-e >-
rnen t s by o t ho r- resea.rch wo r k.e r-s , Tn D.ddition, thc properties
of tho c a pnc i.t.o r- d i.e l e c t.r-Lo materials derived fr-o m tile
au thor •s capac i tor mca sur-eruen t s , are c onrpa reel wi, th the: prop-
erties 01' the d i.e Le c tr-Los in Ls oLati ..on, mca s ur-o d by HutLLn7
using cavity techniques.
9.2 l-Ie a s ur-emen t; results.
The results of measuremonts on 12 overlay eapncitoX's
are tabulated in fiGures 9.1 and 9.2. The r.ticrostrip rcson-
ator properties are tabulated in figure 9.1, and the overlay
capaci tor properties, whLch are measured at appr ox i.matoLy
8.6 Gl z, are given in figure 9.2.
From these resul ts it ca.n be seen tba t for 'IpI"
(notnj_nal) capaci tors, typical capacitor CLf'a c t or-s of be tw e en
125 and 150 with silicon dioxide as dielectric, end between
165 and 190 with alumina as dielectric, can readily bo
achi veda
'I'l io the or-e t Lca.L values of' electrode q factor, whi.c h
have been calculated usinG' Butlin's measured values of
electrode i.ra t er-LaL s ur-f'aoe resistivi.ty, are seen to bc 1_.et\'W()l1
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of' bet.w e o n 1.6 a nr :3.0.
c o t .ivc d
i'rOf.l tne s e theoretical vaLue s of oLc c t.r-oLo \~ i.-ac.tor a d
f r-orn the mca s ur e d vo Lue s of c c. pacit or ;.'),i':1ctor, a r-e t11C11
pr-c.dLc t c.! t.o be l.ietvo en 135 ancl 1'J51'OT s LL'i.c on di.o xi.c' .. ,
and b e t.w c c n 1({7 and. ;!4-Q r o r a l um.i.nu .•
This then j_ »p.l Lc s 'hat t11e ovo r-a l L losses are do t e r---
mined p rLua.r-LLy by t h e cli.e Lc ct r-Lc loss, wLth the e Le ct.rod e
loss oon t rLb rt Ln 3' sub at.ant LaL'l y less try co npn.r-Ls on ,
It vill 1)_ noted that the thclretica. vnlues of
p a r-a s Ltic
(;:;'-Dd 2Te on average 5. .5;:~) of th e ca.pn ci.f.Lv e eu.ctanc~ tin
to the dielectric.
c a pa c L t aric c w i.L'L ch ange , on a ve r-a.g c , :.,·Y ap p 'ox:i.);;a t e Ly !S1,
as .h e f r-o q uc n c y is S ,'.:ept :frol,1 g to 1:e?, Gl lz ,
The values of d i.o Lect r-Lc c ou s t.ant s , whi ch are dC1:C.t'·-
mined fr01J1 the t.h o or-c t Lc a L vaLu e s of e Le ctr-o d e inductance
and the l:!e8.sured value s or c ff'c c t .Lvo cap;' c :i ta n , are thell
pretlicted to Le 3.S'l .± 0.06 for sili on dioxide (Jul1;:.
value 3.78), and {!~86 f c r- a Lum.iua, (bulk v a Lu c ).6 - 9.9).
The closeness of these ca LcuLat ed values to th c bulk
values of the d i.e Le c t r Lc c on s t a n t , indicates t luvt the
t.he or-e t a ca L pre ii.ct i on s for the pa r-ne i.'tLc inductance Ere of
the correct or er of' ~agnituJe.
9. :3 Corupa.r Ls on of' the measured do ta ',vi th 0 ther publi s .cc'
results.
Pub I .is hc d cia ta on the moas u r-ed r ro ::J0rties 01. micro-
,·:ave capaCi'l:OI'S at X band are extremely limited. In cC'lciition,
the direct ("ofllparison of the pubJislwL1 rlato. C',Ul 1)0 irrelo',rant,
clllC to the many interrc1o.tinr; J.actors which sigllii.'ic;)ntly
3.ff-'ct the 0 ':).1.3.11 capacitor characterist·.cs. Any ).lcaninuful
,_ompari son Ol re sul ts ca n therofore on I.y 00 (;ch' eyed aftc:r
Cl ·tll0l'ouC;h investigation (/f' the capaci.tor ~fab:cicotion
procf:'! s se s j_nvol v0d, Cln<1 the iIIO,· .S1..11:CDlCn, t t.ee ll11jques employe( ,
for each o.r the ca.paci {;ors under ltiSC11!j,sion..
l)u; l:i.shecl r,sults curt~cntly <!v;t:i.lablc :u'e clue to
. ') 0 • 1·' 5 16 1 '"
Gau1toi" ,hatoh c,nd utlinl l or ";vJl'ieh tltt:~ 13.['1:01"
is concc.'lH~d ollly' \';itb tlJe p:r:'l)peri:'ic~; (,i' tbp ,~·ip.i.'.ctr:ic
n<!.1:erl<)_ls "
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The fi1.~st mea sur-ernc nt s to oe pe r-f or-me d '!.rE:~ by
Cuulton 2 a n.d t11(\50 ind .i.ca.t e d th a t c ap aci, tor l.: fa c tors
of Lo tiw een lj·O a.n.d 60 Gould be ao h i.ev eo at 2 C;·Hz., H~:;j.ng
silicon dioxide deposited fr-orn s i.Lrrne as the d i.e Loc t r-Lc ,
, 1 7}_~
It wa s a ppr-ec i.a t ed , 110'I'.'eVEn~, Lha t t ho silicon
d Lox i.d o thus oLt aLned Lrrc Lu.ded tea]. ped W(I t er- v a p u.r", n..nd
in 0.1 dj.tion, was extremely porou~.
atoms to i.iove :LE an :c.:f. :fielcl a.n d resulted in J ..ar{je los
factors. However, by h.ea t f.n g the dLeLec t rLc a t bot.w e cn
1-150°(: 'a.nd 10000C, the oxides could be d en s Lf Led , a.ne t11
io'ronl Lrif' 'a-red) nd
1711
rate investig8tions on the dens:Lfied dielectrics
trapperl ~ater valour driven orf. p etch
'i..t
\{as chown that the resulting dielectric properties approached
those of bulk quartz; This then sUG'~~'este( that values of
dLeLec t ri.c Q I'a.ct or- for dens LfLo d silicon clio .i.d e could
fe as LbLy be close to 'tbe value of'j 0 t 000 for 1: uL qu ar t z ,
Caul t on, t.b e r-o fo r-o , c ( nc ent r-a t.ed hi s r ic a.su.r-emen t s on
densified dielectrics, and his later r'sults98 showed a
reduction in the capacitor loss, but the capacitor 4 ractors
w e r e st.L'L'L limited to around 100 ut 2 GlIz. This, there ore,
was t a.Icen to indicate tha t the electrodes ',:ere the most
sig-n:d'ican t 1'8.0 tor in the cap a c i tor 10ss.
'jh r:At a later date, Caulton '~ extended his moo. ure-
ments to the 12 GHz reeion, and t he re ul ts, sUl.llIarisecl
in figure 9.3, confirm his earlier fLrid i ng s at 2 GlJz j that
the electrode lOBS is the main source of capacj,tor loss.
Caul ton's rneasured values of .ca pa c i tor Q factor are
of the Barne order of magnitude as those ohtained by the
au th or' (fic-ure 9 •.3), but there is total dLs a.g.r-eeme.nt as to
the wain source of capoc Lt or- loss, w i t I: Caulton promoting
the electrode loss, and the nuthor proDotine the dj,elsctric
loss.
The method of ea],cu1ation or the capc,citor properties
is f urid amen t aLl.y the same in both rneasure:ilcnt tec;lniques,
in so far as the capacitor proper "ioe are c-1culuted by
"subtractinG' out" the ei':f;;cts of the intcrconnections betwe{ll1
tIle cap~ci tor <.lnd t11e L ea._ureJllent system. Tn C:},u.l,tor f S
measuremen t5) the in terconnec tions are lJond-\vire s, and the:,;,:('
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impedance :LS' siC'nj_ficantly larGer thz n the Lmpc dan cc of tilO
CD-paCL tor .i.'t s cLf (thE! bond-wire ro a c ;ance is up to )) times
the reactance or the moos ur-od capacitor, a.nd i~he bond~·wj_re
loss is up to l.~ t Lmes the capu crit or- loss). ~)i f;n:Lri c ,1nt
errors in tho calculated aLue s of tJ1(' ca poc It.o r- pr )pcrticu
will therefore result if errors exist in the a s sumod vol.neC5
'of bond= w i.r-e impedance, and this in turn will Lea d to
subst an taa I. errors in the calculated <dele ,tric ):t'opert:Lc.'.
In contrast, in the author's moa s ur-ernen t e , th e
interconnections are short Le ng 11S of rni.cr-ost r-Lp , and the
impedance introduced GUO to tile .i.n t er-con 1ections, is _e s s
than .,O~~ of' the capacitor Lin pe da.nce , T'b e r-e s ul t:· ne; o r-r-or
in the dielectric properties w i.L'L the! e fo r o , in c ou.par-Ls on ,
be substantially smaller' than fOT Caulton's measurements.
It is therefore po s t.u Lat ed that thehi{:ller' electrode
losses encountered by Caulton are . uo to b ond-cw.ir-e r Jsist;a.l1eo
lor wh i.ch he [H15 not fully account o L, Ln addition, for the
first two measured samples, Caul ton states tb a t he hD.S not
taken into consideration the .resistance of' the 'older
connection botwe en the ca pu.c Lt or- end the ondu c t or- (fi{~·ure
9.3), vrb Lch could account :£"01.' the .r-eLat i.v eLy 10'" (:faetor
of t.he s o ca j ac it.o r s whcn compared to the third sa rnp.l.e ,
If these factors are, in fa c t , relevant, tb en t lre
values of dielectric Q factor quoted by Cuulton will be
inflated, and the electrode q f aot or-s will l-·e undere st.dma t.e d ,
It is a ck.nowLcdged , howevc r , that t.he q factors of
the dielectrics measured hy Caul ton w i Ll. bo hic;her than
1 '7 I,
those measured by the author, as it has been shown '"1" tha t
the Q factors of silicon dioxide dielectrics obtained by
r.f. sputterinG, are lower than those obtained from silane
deposition, with subsequent densification.
161
Katoh presents resul ts of orie mea s ur-eme n t on a
thin film overlay capacitor, "nd this is presorted in fi~ure
9.3. ILLs ca pac Lt or' utilises trle ;"~Dcon:CiGltro.tion o.rta.Lys ed
in section 6.J, and it wi L'I be recalled from this Election,
t.Jat for high. v·luE>.9 of' capacitance, to lllininise t110 electrode
inductance, and to acbieve acceptC:lr)le levels oi~ (~lcctroclE~
~d.Jth
~,:factor, both tho capa cft or- aspect ratio (.L7;"-~~t1';-) ;:::U1,d
the dielectric constant oE tIL' capacitor dlulnctric
material; It!Uf':t hp. ox t.r-onie .Y'LCII'C·C,
iwp()l'tant d e sL;n r-u Les , and fo r- Ids 9'7 piJ' c opo c i,tor h a S
utilised an as poct ratio or 1.2, w L 1'1 si Lri c on dioxide ;:\8
the dielectric. It is not sur-pr .i s Lnr; then, t.ha t the
me a sur-c d e Lcc t r ode Q. fact or- is less "han m.ity , a.n d t1 o
value of dielectric constant precLLcted from the moa.su r- »d
v a.Luc 0:[' capacitance, w hi.c h i~'; .i.n.fLat o d by n rry o Lo c tr-o d e
in,'uctance which is not ncc ount ed f or , is 1:-.3 (buL( :3.7').
His re ult is use:ful in so :far ~I' it servo,' t( verify t10
maj or- predictions outlined :Ln ecct Lon G.].
'D l;'I' '7 f' 1 ':( tl d' 'L I 'U -- _. :U1. ,las per': orrnec llIe;:u:;Ureme1.1~so':' "'le :'.e. e c ·;17':1.C
constant anel ~ factor, of the dielectric materials in
isala ion, using cavity techniques.
of Dutlin' s measurements is that t hey a rn per I'o r-nie l on
dielectrics wh i.c 1 have been de p o s : ted fr-o n the s arne cli e Le c t r-dc
tart;'ets, using' the same s pu t e r Lrrg c quLpmon t and usi:n.{,:
nearly identical s pu t t e r-Ln g c on.dLt I.on s , as the di.e L ic t r-Lc s
depos Lted by the author ~ and mea s ur ed using' t.be capac i tor
measuremcnt technique.
Therefore, if' t.h e pr oport Les 01 these cj:i.electr:i.cs
are moasured using Butl:Ln' s cav i, ty technique, and tbo
autLor's ca pa.cLtor technique, any dif" cr-enc o enc ounte:,."ed in
the measured properties will then l)e due to experilllcntal
errors in the r.leasurement systems, lack of Y'cprodl.(c:i.bility
of the processine; condi tions, 0'" any interaction bet'\veen
the capacitor electrodes and the cJ.:L(~lect:l.'ic, ""ld.cb. ;::l..cfccts
the dielectric properties.
As I'.'as indica ted prev:i.ously, the dielec tric cl "posi tioJJ.
c oncli cions hQ.ve been v3.ried ror particular CitpaC i tors, to
est",lJlish any rela.tionship beth'een t te J,roct~ssinu; conclition~,
and the resulting dielectric properties. The di'.lectl'ic
samples under :Lnvestii_; tion have therc:fore been divided into
:> eli s tinc t c;roups (i. e. in :ficurc 9 .1!, [',TOUpS X, Y and 7.),
and lor samples wi thin a pa!:"'ticular e:roup, the dielectric
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lIithin each of' these groups a r o two sub ..(':·~oup.~;
(suf'fix 1, su:f:fix 2) iY'hic~l represent t h o s ainp.Lo a u.ea s uce.d
by either the C3,])' cLt or- mcas nr-e rucnt t.e ohri.i que (:::;ll'l'j:j,x 1),
or' the c: v t t y rnca s u r-cuto n t t.e chrii.q i e (cc'lleri r ~~). \;:L thi.n.
each of' t.h e s e sub-groups, t.h e pr oce s si ru- COl di.bi one are
no;n:Lnal1y i(lentical.. Lut bc t w c en the Slll)-grou,p. , 'I' .i, t'tlix a
par tLc u l.a r group, th.c conditions vary to a smn.Ll, oxt ont ,
a s :.ndicat ,cl in :;:ic;ure 9.1~.
From Lhis J:ir;'l.lre ,th(;~rci.'ore, t.h e offe c t s of the
pr-oc c s s i ng var-d.a t.Lon s on t.he pro po ~t:Lc~!.:; of t110 c1ic.loCtl ics
can be e s t.a bl ishecl by comparing s arnpI.e s in dif reT' n t GrOll os
(X,Y or Z), and t.lie lack of' pr c cc e s Lnr- repro(l1.1cjl>i.lity,
inaccuracies in thc rue a.eur-erue nt tcc}ln:Vlucs, and .int.o r-n.ct L rJS
between the electrodes and the (lielcctric, cnn be in e~tiGnt-~
by c ornparinc; the sample 5 in di.f fe r-erit
the same group.
The results of the I ea s ur-ed d Lo L s ct r-d.o p op r-L Lo e-
(f'iGure 9.!.j,) in icatc tha·t for the s arnpLe s of gronp X,
i11.\;,J1ich the s ub=gr-oup p.r-oc e s eLn.j conditions a r ) to a Ll,
in ten t s and purpose SI Ld en tical, the die-le c tr:L; (~ .'ac tor
and the dielectric constant rne~3.S'Llredu~-in{': the '!::\\'o tcchniqlll?s,
ab'reo to within the aCCllr8.c:i,c~ of tlH') t )Ch,liquGs. The c;'l.vi t;.'
technique sugGests Q :factors 12~ hi{01er, and dielectric
constants 2'02; .. lower, than those predicted 1))" the capacitor
m8~surencnt technique.
This therefore verifies tho' b()~5ic ,JCCl.lr·ucy of the
capaci tor moasurement technique t a,nd .i.n tur.n, irnpl,ies that
the values of electrode Q factor, and purasitic inductance
sUGGested in figure 9.2, a:cc of the COJ""'CJct or(]c'l:' of nID[,,'l'lituds.
This then augrllCJnts the conclusion stated earlier, tt.:.at t'llS
capaci to'l' 10 Ss is de terrn:Lnec.i. pri.l!Iari 1)' by the (1io le c t1:'5_c los s ..
For the samples of crI. up Y (in, ,d .icl'i, the c:l.eposi i;_',on
ra. G_ :tn !3uL-group Y1 is appro ·':i.,J:l<3,tely doubJe the clepo3:i. tion
rate of suL-g-roup tl18 re ,"ul ts <ere
: O1'!c"cr ~ c.omp~rinG the result:~ o.f sub-gcoups X'j ", Y1 and.
X2 - Y2, the overa.ll trend of tho re::;ults :i.s s:1r,l:i.lr:u:',
tbat rar a reductio
. .£0{' ~ N\~(Q('('Q(\Y ~oI'a\Q..\Qci~1C. C~Ta.(\" C\~""".j h4i!. v.,)l~\", t:It-e:. ·«.c..C ....'(~IQ.S
rS\ ~ ~5.~e~~\- ~c.""'~,~s.
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This trend is .150 confirmed with:Cn '1:;1)8 s\,b··[';-rouls
0:'. Group vL •
For tho S8111p1.esof' group Z, .in wh i.ch the del osiV on
ra to of sub-group Z1 is t;rGator t.han that 0:[' si.lb-c:rour :--::~,
t',e same trend is \.d.splayed by the CL fact.lT', but iE' r-ove r-s oo
in the case of the (iolectric constant. 'I'l ri. s La ; 'Y' fae . o r:
is reduced in sicnificance 110'.I]C·V81', wh.en it is con sLdor-od
that the c!if:fercnce in the moa.s ir-o d ralu.es or dielectric
constant is O.L,~u, j,-jhich .ls we l L ,.;:i.tl'l:Ln. the aCGn(r'a..c:i.,,'!s; or
the measuroment techniquos.
'I'Lrer-ef'or e., in SUm111ary,for nominally LrlcntLc aL
processing conditions, the dielectric pro »ert.Lc s rec1icted
f. 01,1 the c apa.cLtor llleaSUreJ:lents agJ::,ee \lel1 wLth th oso
predicted fro: the cavi t.y rneas ur-em nt s , The pr ce s s d.n g
conditions, howevor, signific~ntly I'fe c t t uo d i.e Loct r-d c
properties, and in particular, a ~ec:ease in the lielectric
deposition rate results in an increase in the Q factor and
a decrease. in the dielectric constnnt.
The results of' both measurement tccilniquGs LridLcat e




~ajor project c nclusions.10. 1
'I'he uiost important conclusions to 1)13drawn :1:'<: om tlii~;
projoct are
microwave overlay capacitors c"n ! e produced at
wLth u s ofu L value s of' c o.pacLtu)) c e and Q fa c tor, a nrl
the capacitors remain lwnpedUll:'o\.. Gbau t X 1.)< .ncl ,
2) the properties of mi.c r-ows v e ove r Lay cal et j_ t o'r s can 't, e
accurately measured usinc tho r-es ons tor t· c111'11.('].1,le
described in this thesis. Va.lu . s o:f t~Le i 1. ,ctric
Q. f'a c t or' and the dielectric c ori s tan t i.rca s u'r-c d using
this technique, ua ve been showu to be in ~()ocl agree-
ment with mo a s u r-e men t s on tl e die lee t r Lc s in i s oLat Lon
pe r-fo r-ine d by J..iutlin7, u si.n.g cavity t e c rrnLqu.os ,
10.2 Advanta ,'es and d Ls actvrm tiajt c s of the ro onat or' rnea s u c--------------------
r:lent technique i'or IT.icro'dave ov r Lay capacitors.
The advantaGes of the rosonator technique aro
1 ) the capacitors are measured in situ. The bond wiros
(,.."hich are a :feature of ot lor to chrr i.qu e s ), are no t ,
therefore, required, and are replaced by micros trip
f'e ed.er-e , which are, by cornpa.r-Ls on, very much sma.LLe r ,
This considerably reduces the parasitic inductance
and r o s Ls t an c e , and resul ts i a sig-nii'iL;ant Ln c r- .a s e
in the ac cu r a cy of j;ieaSUre, .ent of the c a.pa.cLt o.r'
characteristics.
2) in contrast to other teChJ,liCJUE~S, c oun e c t i.on s t o t 1.0
capaci tor electrodes are, L~'eOT'letrical1y,iv 'll.,deJ.':inecl.,
and a realistic e s t Ima t Lon or t.h e Lr- Luctu ct a.nc e nne
r-o s Ls tnn c e can tl er e f or-e L,C:) ac h Levo d , J' "'ulting in u
f ur tLe r- increase in the ac curr cy of :'ionSlH'Olilent oI'
the ca ua c Ltor ch a r-a.ct er-Lat Lc s ,
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J) s z.n c e the e qu i.v aLcnt circuit n.p p r o a c 1 (;0 the c a Lc u L>-
clti011. of the co.pacit o.r pr-o pc rt a c s :i_<, used. a u d not
l.cequency an,d0. f'a.c t.o r' can be pCl'nJ:i.tLcd r)urin.{'; t11C
measurements, anrl this allows v'cr y a c cur-r tu i,lCaSltX Cl"
);10n ts to f.Je ob taiue d , T ,I C a c curacy :L s , h owo vcr: ,
l.imj_ted to the a c curacy of the equt.v a Lon (; c L:"cui t
model.
Lt) the accuracy or me as ur-otaon t of t ne o ff e ct Lve ca.pa.c e-
ii;ance is + 1.025~~, a.net or the e I'fe c tLve cnpa.c Lt.or:
Q :factor is + J.2~.
The major dLeadva.rit ag-e of the ntea s u.re m.n t t.c cl l:iquc
is that a new test r-e s or ant li.ne iuus t 1e fa.b r Lca, .od for each
capac'" tor to be .noa su r-ed ,
In addition to this disadvantage, tJere arc ~evcral
factors wh i.c h , fundamentally, arc s e c orid order effect., but
nevertheless, liwit the accuracy or i.ie a su r-oment of tho d i.cI.«
ectric Q factor and the dielectric constant. It j_G et tici-
p~ted that by further investiGation, realistic estimates of
the s e pa r tLc.uLa r' e f I'c c t.s can be ob t a i.nad, anrl the ac cur a 'y of
rneasurenent of the capacitor characteristics improved as a
result.
These factors are
1) the the or-et Lca l. estimations of the electrode and
electrode feeder inductance and resistance ha ve
been a s sumed w i, t.h ou t conclusive VB .. if'iea tion 0:['
their a c c ur-acy ,
2) tb e e ff ect s of skill effect on the current dis t.r-ri «
butions in the ..i.i.cr-ost r-dp .Line r the m.io r-ost r-Lp
f e cde r a , and the capacitor electrodes, 11rtVC, to a
lareB e xt en t, been iGnorec.
J) t.he frinEing capacitance a s s ocLa.t cd w i t.h t le test
capacitor lias 1'>0<'::1) ignoreci.
10. J Tyo Lc aL m02 S~lre_?_I2:oPCl tie~~_I_'l_:i~~o\Jn.:!e--------------------
capacitors.
vcrlay
For 1 p:ii' capacitors f of the )1.) confiC:ura.tion (J.'ie·uI'_
6.1)_~), with aspect ratios (c:api.:'lcitor \viclth/capi'lcitor lenGtb)
of betwcenl.6 and J, USilff undensified r.f. sputt'r cl silIcon
. di ox i.d c and aLurcLn a .i.eLac tric rua t.e r LaLs , .ue a.sur-cruent s at
8.6 GHz have indica. ted that
1) -the co.pa.cat or- q factor is dct c r-tn.i.n c 1 P: edom.i.na'utLy
by th(o' d Le Le c t rLc (~ factor.
2) dielectric Q f act or s of' 0.1pr-o x.i rnat e Ly 175 c:'W 1)0
achieved using s i Li.coi dio ide dLcLect r Lc mat.er-ri aLs .
J) dielectric Q factors of' app r-ox i.ma t e Ly 24C>c'n be
achieved using aLurui.n a (}.i.eLec l~ric mat.erLa.Ls (soc tion
10.5)
4) dielectric Q :factors can be ili'lproved by careful
selection of the dielectric d position conditions.
5) electrode Q factors of approximately 2:;00 can be
achieved usinc copper electrodes.
6) for the frequency range 0 - 12 Gllz, the va r-Lat I on
of capacitance 'vi th frequency' can be main t a i.n ed to
appr.o xLmate.ly .5. 5~~with 1'0121. ti ve ease.
- 1o. Lt· Desi.gn cri teria to improve overlay c a pa.cLtor pe r f"c r-ma n co ,
It has been shown
1) for capacitors with aspect ratios less than, ur equal
to, 5, sit;nificant Lmpr ove r.ient s in th e- electrode Q
factor, and significant redllctions i tl1e parusitic
inductance, can be achieved by us :Lng the YD c apa c it or'
c ()n:fi{~ir-at Lon of' figure 6.111 in pr-e fc: 'once to the ~?l)
capacitor configuration of fie;ure 6.6.
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2) the capacitor aspect ratio:is vitally- Lmpo rt ant in
a ch i.o vL G acceptable oLe c t r ode Cl J'uc t or s ,
maintaiJ~inf,' tolerable va Luc s of' electrode il1cluctaHcc.
3) copper offers signi:fic( ut ,a.elv' llta{~'on as an e Lcct r odn
matcrial in c;eneral, and in pa.r t Lcular- ClS [:;}H:J Lowc r:
electrode material, when cornpu r ed wlt.h oth er, 10'\'l8r
conduct~vity mRter~als.
L~ j t 11e 0 p t Lmu 111 thick n e S 5 :f 0 r the to 1 " 1e c t r. ()cle L> 1. ': '1
skin depths.
5) the optimum t.h Lckn.eos for t ho l01v(':H electrode is
1 skin depth.
6) the mi.nLmum p r-o.c t i.c aL dIe Lc ctr-J.c thickness is 0.5 pm
ror silicon d i.ox i.d e , and 2 1,1.l1lfor aLunri.n a (section
10.5).
'7) for the 2 D capacitor c onI'd.gu r-at Lo n ~ the upper
practical limit of capacitance at "0 GUz, :i.el 2.,5 pf
using silicon cUoxide as dielectric, and is Lt. p~i'
using alumina as dielectric, clue to the par sitic
inc.uctance. This is exc Lu d i.rrg o.ny L'i.m i, tat j_ons
introduced by the feeders.
Signii'ican tly lli(_:;her values of c a.pa.ci,t an c e can
only be achieved by using high quali ty f h5.e'11. diel-
ectric constant materials :for the capacitor uielectric,
8) the micros trip reeder impedance can be extrcl~ely
significant in relation to tile capacitor Lrnpo da uce t
and will be detrimental to the eI f ect Lvo capacitor
properties. The feeder lengths should thercLore
be leapt to t.h e absolute nri.n Lmum, and the character-
istic impedance kept as 10 as possible.
9) to avoid a weal-ness in tlre dLe Lec t rLc at t1l<:~ovo .10.
01' t.h e lower eLe ct r odo , the Lo wer e I o ct r-or io ~:31l u Ld
have a tapered edge rro:C:i 10.
10.5 ProcessinG yi~J.ds.----~------------
1) Procesi.:d.J1.r:: yields f or: silicon dioxide c e.pa c Lt or s
were approximately 7'Y" whi, 'h W~.S c on : :icier ,(1 "
tolerable yiel , and sufficiently ni~l to justify
tb e use of si lie on d iox id<-.. a s Cl d.Jo Lo c tr i c in rt:1.cro-
wave ca~acitors.
'rho iua j or' fact or e ;:t.f:(ecting' t11(-;) yt eLd , a rc , J.r
approximate ord er of' ililpor tnn.co
a) environfllenta:l oLe nn LLrie s s
2) Processinc yields fa alumina capacito'~s were
a.p pr-o x i.rna te1y )~(~,which wa considered c o rnp .C t c 1y
unacceptable fo r- overlay cap a cLt or prodllc·tion. Tho
usefulness of alumina as a overlay capacitor dLeLect ':i c
,\rill, therefore, be c 011.S Ld o r-a.bLy 1 :i.rn:ited unLe S "i
significant improvements in the yield c'n be
achieved.
The major fae tors a:ffectine; the yield, c r o , :Ln
approximate order or irnj)ort<.tnce
a) quali ty of' the die lee tric tarr;e t
1:;) environmenta.J. cloanliness
c) lower electrode edgo prof:Lle.
10.6 SuC)u:estions for fur ther- work.
The total number of r.ri.cr owave overlay capacitors
Joeasured in the course of this proje6t, has been severely
lind ted due to restrictions on th e a.va Ll.a cLo ti.me , and the
me a s ur-enents Hhic:hhave been per-formo d , h.a.vo only been
5ufCicient
a) to ind.i.c to th.e capabilities oJ' t. ho inea s rr ement
technique :for the evaI.u tion of tile capnc i tor
PToperties
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b) to d e tuo n at r at e that o ve r-Lay c apa.c Lt o rs can
ta.or Lc at ed "I'i th us c Lu I pr-o pc rt.Le s at X L'ClUcJ.
'I'h or-e is, tberefore, un Lf.r.r.lt o.J s c on e fo r- tho I'u rt.h e r-
clcvclopLlent of' overlay cal aci t cr s , and the ld'.:-<; ~·11I'('ld0H:. or
-heir l'ropert:ics using I:he t.o c uni.q u.es d os c r-d.brrd j n 1;1118 tiles ls .
Ln particular, t op.i c s 01 i!lJJ~lodiate .i.nt c r-os t arc
1) the determination o:f rigorous t1l(:)o:ci '8 to d e s c r-Lbc
the )arasiti,s of the test c a pa.cLt.o r- :Ln is
neasurClllent onvironnent.
2) the further Lrive st dc;atl.on of a Luvri.n a as :;1 di.c Lcct r Lc
material, w:i, th par t..i.c u La.r- emptra s i s pLuc od OH
Lmp r-ov i.ng the processing yield.
3) the Lrrves ti.g at Lon of' th o effe c t s of
on the dielectric properties.
m s ificat:Lon
4.) the mea s u r-o rae n t of' the d i.o Loo t r-a.o br' o.Icdowri v ltag',
and its correlation with the dielectric deporition
c oridLt.Lo n s , tbe d i.e Lc c t.r-Lc t.h i.c Ln c e u , the Lo wo r-
electrode thickness, and the lower electrode edge
p'of:Lle.
In addition to these short-term investiGations, there
are listed beLow , three lang·-term projects which, :Lt is
envisaged, will yield extremely useful results.
1) It was anticipated at the outset of this project
tha t the capac i t or j,!easnreIllcn t te chri i.qU8 would be
used in conjunction w.i. th the c omjut e i- correction
-. • 1· • + . f' C' 151 ] l . ]1aCJ_ .i, ca e s o. hJllurller ,a._rene y 2.V31 .a.bI.e at
Warwick University. Due to : il!l:Ltations of t Lure ,
it was Lmpos s ibLe for this to l>e achieved in this
particular project. T~o"lever, s ho uLd the two
:fac:Llit.Le!.3 Je mate d in the tu tur-o , it is e vis;){,;cd
t11a a capaci "or j1leaSUremon technique of' I'ori.ticJable
carabilities will ho obtained.
2) A section o:f tho w o r-Ic clo s c r-Lb e d in thi s t.b ';:';:L:::;
wlLi.ch p.r-o v Lde d oxt r-e m .Ly valuable l:'c:,;ults i'or tho
properties or c opa c tt.o r- o Lcct r-odos u::d.nc; scaled
L 0 d e L n e ClS I Ir ,m0 nt tee hni ( II CS.
I'ith. t.he la:r:'c:erc ornput or- L1C.Llitics r-c c c n t Ly
made available ~ tho ;';i<.llaldU. {;i on a L Compu c.i.n g
Centre , at I,Jancho s t er Uni.v .r s i, ty , c ornp ILe1' simu··,
La t i.o n t.e ch.nLqu e s could b ~ a pp.lLo d to .h c n.na Ly sf :
of the s e mod c Ls (as has nLr-c adv 1)('8n a t t emji t ocl on
a s 'tall scale in Chapter 6), and t; 10 of Loc t s of'
variations in t.he cLe c br-odo par a.uc ors on the c ve r «
all c a pa c i. tor c hz rae t er-Ls tics, c o n Ld th o n lJC T'i__p.i.rl Lv
asses:-ed. TIle d.esiGn of v e r-Lay c a pa c Ltor <Lc;c t r-crl o s
could tllen be readily optimised.
In c o n j urrc ti on wri, t11. the w o r-k c u r-r-ent Ly bed 1;~ u n d CT'-
t.ax e n at lvar,>:.Lcl( Univcrs:i.ty by 'l)(\, ~)j_lva 1 5
on the design and co rs t r-uc t j.on of Luinp ed...e Lorncn t
mi.c r-owave .i.rid.uct or a , t.li e r-o is c ons Ldor-a b Lo 8(.01 c
£'01' extending' t.h o research into the dc;d_f;n and
fabrication of complete microwave ci~cuits.
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SIMPLE RESONATOR METHOD FOR
MEASUBING DISPERSiON OF MICROSTRIP
Indexing /(·/'J/l.C Microwave mcasur cmcnts ; Striplin« ...;, Permit ..
lil'il,l'IlU-(I.\'lfrCl1I("ll- -_._------- -_. ~.---- --_._------------ _._-
The method lise" the resonant rrcqucncies of a simple straight
microstrip resonator, !'h'>rl-circuitcd at both ends, It is
excited by pa"ing a current through one of the short circuits.
(;raphs uf dk,·ti,c n-lat ivc pcrrnitt iv it y again'a frequency arc
give» for rCSO!l~llOrS on alumina and quartz substrates. with an
error ol' w it hiu only ±O' I/~.
Thi~; leller presents a simple and practical microwave
measuring techniquc, utilising a resonant line (0 determine the
clTcctivc rclalivc pcrmiHivilY I: ..IJ of l1lierostnp. Published
v.'orks I .. 7 in t Ili~ field Jj.t \'C shown that C,'I I inncases wi Ih iIn
illlTC:lse in frequency. i.e. the line is disrersive. Hence the
dwr:)Ctcrislic illlpcdnncc of (he line clcl:reases with an ilH.:rcasc
in fn.:qucncy. Thercr,)t'I! the variation of c"fl with frcqucncy
shoulu be kno\\·n.
There are four methods of l11e~lsurjng cc! I in common lise:
(a) open-circuited rcsonant microSlrip linel
(II) ring reS0111l10r2• J. u
(d variation of' ph:lo;,,: of a line with fl'eqllcncy3
(d) lloLi;iI shin technique."
rvlcthtld (I nccd~ COITc"tioll for (he 'end 3)"cct'. mcthod b
bCCOIlIL'Sditli":ltit ror wid.:: strips of the mlClu'tlip linc. mclilOd
(' rcq lIi I'C',cl1r,.,~cti0!l 1"0t'l ;':msil ion t () (he me:; ~urillg ';'q lli rlllcnt,
a:1d I1\Cthl)l! Ii is vc-r' iab[)f'ii,tI>. f\ cnlnl':\rison of (hest.:
Il'Cl1lliqllC'''' c(ll1cludcd lI1:lt I11llllOd b, Ih~ rillg. rCS<lIlClt01'. has
h 'cn SII()WIl" III baH';i I1t:tIlt-"" or difTiClllu,'s (1\;11 I.'quire Ih,_:
1I'l' ur a I:tr'.!(, ~l!b'!r:!ll: :t!CI :'\ (lv,'!'comc. 'I he nl~\\'1l1Cihoti
pr,,~clllc' i ()\ere, 1m:.: ... (Il,..,,: dk!(l\ an t ;11'(;"
(_'lH1kc 7 n:~ldr;li:-)L'd th~q th(' :.:b,)rl-I:':n':;it L.'r·:11i:1:ui~Hl ()C ~:
ll,i,:(o~lrip line ,'(lttfd ,:iil'IfI\;UC cnd cfi~ ~i'., Tlw 1lI·~ti1c;d
prc ...cn!c.J hl'(C 1I \.!') J _,,:I:i't)!il It:\nn~ltor uitll ~I~iH'tt-~ ,.:in:'.Jit
". 1'0'" '(" '1'1' I' • ,Ul _. III JI J,')o" "tiS \:...JIIIIg_d,;l.i,vll Il~~ J~~I}ll"Iii. f, i,.fUI;';IIi",tI:."
whenever the line length bee »nes a multiple of h' It' a wan:.
Icngtlt at rhnt frequency.
The effective relative r rmiuivity c,'lf for it rnicrostrip line
is defined such lhal
('
v =- .- ...-~-
\/ fel f
where f"If is ., function of' frequency and the parameters of
buseptcte I)
Fig. 'I Microstrip rcsoristor short circuited at both ends
(J Resonant Jinc
b TC>I jis
the rnicrostrip, and c is the vel city of lieN in free space. For
an air-dielectric line with no dispersion, the resonant 1'1'(,"
qucncy /0 would be
/0 = !!_C:_
2L
where 11 is the number of halfwavclcngths and L is the length
of the microstrip line.
Let [; be the r .sonan; frequency of (he rni .rostrin re- )nator






Kno:ving the harmonic number n and the resonant frequcncy
fox 01 the resonanl line, c,:fl can be calcul(1lecl.
11e(ll;en(y,C,~·I:
Fig. l l/Mi'Itinn uf e(lrl'lIve /(:~Ii!'c f'PIIIII:tiv'j'V wirh frc'/ul' I'"~
~" Q1! 0 \'ilh :.. I!:':..'I".'Ht~ ))I~'\~: • ·.1 .'
.. :\1"1\( d'lll;:'i,.l.J;l i."I.'r}
.. \'..!~h\d\, I~I 111l:,',fin ,'!lI'un'-
P'~.· .1·...1',t l~.. l!nh!!'




Line Ic.;I1~th, mm 50·55 25·33
3· J 8
25·34
1·18Strip II idth. mm 1·02
Subvt r.uc
rhick ncxs, mill 1·02 1,02 0·635
Nominal
impedance Z", n so 26 20
!-:.\·/}(',-iIlU·III{// work: Measurements 0[' Cef.!' against frequency
« crc made in order to study the accuracy of tilis method. In
p.uuculu r. we cxarnined the rcpca tability of the results and the
cllcct of fringing fields on the short-circuit plane arid the
effect of using silver paint to make the short circuits. We also
compared our results with those obtained by the nodal-shirt
I~chnique_"
Mcavurcmcnts were made on the five Jines shown in
Table I.
Short-circuit planes extended on both ends on the strip over
the c01l11,kte wilith of the ground plane. as showu in Fig. la.
'( 11<'rCS(l!l<llll line \\',IS excited Ihrough it single probe. The
probe CllllsislCd or an o.s.m. rnicrost rip adaptor. with the tab
filed clown to 0·] mm by 0·2 mm, screwed onto the baseplate,
The reSOtl;ltllf was placed on the base plate, with the probe in
contact \\ ith the short circuit to feed ;J current through it
(hi!. 1/". '(hi, ~;tVC ;1 ,en'.ihly COlls:alll coupling over the
cOI:lpktl' rl'cqllcl1CY r"n!,c plotted, Carerlll <.:hecb werc made
tD cn~ure that Ihe couplinl,( did not alrect the resonant fn:-
qucilcy. The fllC;lSlIrernelll. were made using an ol'din~ry
swcpt-fr:::qucncy rel1ectol11cter connected to the probe, 1 he
rCSllnancc wa~ indicated hya sharp dccrc;!$e in the n:l1cctioll
cocllicicnt.
If IllCaSUrelllcnts or a restricted frequency range only arc
retjuired, it is possible to find the value of It as follows: :\
hand.held pn)bc tc.g. a 'scrt~wdriver) is movcd illo!1g the
~trip while the resonance is obscrved. The maximum shift
or frequcncy is observed al cvery voltage maximum.
It I\as fOlilld that there is ~omc 'llelL! spillover' at the f~1r
end (1f the "hort-circuit plane, This can be (1\'Crcome by a
mctal block rl:lcect as in Fig. III to extend the short-circllit
plane to the fringin,~ fields. Althe probe end of lhe line, the
body or lite O.S,1l1. connector serves to eXlend the short CirCUit
~a~. ..
Fig. 2 shows some of the rcsults obtained for G"ff agalllst
frequency using this resonant-line technique, The variation
or I: •. !f for alLll11ina substrates, with and without the metal
blol'k, i~ shown for lines A and B, and the elTcct of replactng
the deposited short circuits with silver paint is shown fOI
line C. For lines D ilnd E, on qU;Jr(Z substrates, a companson
of rcwlts ohtained by tile resonant-line and nodal-shift
techniques is shown. The latler gil'cs a spread or ±:: '~,~,and
excellent a~recl11cnt between th.: twO techniques was obtained,
Tile CXIXI,;ded scale for 1:,1/ and thc iat:k or ~caller ill the
rcslllt~ arc notel\orthy.
Ii can h" <;eeil (ilat failure to short-circuit the fringin!c! ficld~
ldn kdil to crrors or lip to 1-4 '~:, ror ~111;1111l,Thl~ w,c of silver
pilill! I" 1'01111 (ile ,h(1l't circuit'> d()c~ llllt ;dkcl till reslllt~ Inc"
,ignJiictntly. Il d(l,'~, 11<)\\'c\'cr, Im\l'r tltc; (} he(m 01. the
resonator and l11:.tke the Illca:urclllents much more dtlhcult
to perform,
Th<.: :1l'Cliracy of thIS res 11:.1I1t-line Il1cllH\d depends on the
111C;I'III(;I1),'11t (II' tite length L of Ihe line and tile rc,on;tnt
f,Cqtlt:I1'v r;". L C;1l1 rCildily he 11](::I\III"d to ;1 vcry high
aClur;tC\;. t him: <1 l'req!lef1cy lnlllllcr, tlte ,ICLlIr;'l~' Ill' I;"~
dCilCnd; ll1:Ji, ly Oil the Q factur (11' the rcsonato.-, typically
.\'itl, We h;l\c fo,mcl th;lt I\C (;;111 measure ;:". 1O<In accuracy
h<.'tkr tl1,_\11\\ithlll i ().! "", I It \I ';, wilh CM,'. a :nt"l aCC'I.IT;iCy
<If r, f I pi WIt!1If1 :t ~)·I ";, c.in bc -1 .. ltil.:ved, ,tnd j_ U 3 ~,;, (:dll









The mel hod has advantages over other methods i1\ its
simplicity and accuracy, and it CHn be used Oil lines wit h "ide
strips where other methods become more difficult. Fm
example, line D would ICqUil'C :1 90 mm ..square substr re to
obtain accurate results using the ring-resonator method.": (-
whereas our results were obtained on n 2_ nun-square
substrate,
The authors wish to thank E, G, Coates, wh supplier'
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METHODFOR DEPOSITING HATEHIAL ON SELECTED AREAS OF A SURFACE
'''e, NATIONAL RESEARCH DEVELOPMENTCORPORATIONj a British
Corporation established by Statute, of Kingsgate House,
66 - 7lt: Victoria Street, London? SQW"1, do hereby declare the
invention for which we pray that a patent may be granted to us,
and the method by which it is to be per-f'o rmed, to be ]:articlllarly
described in and by the following statcnent:-
"291
The present invention relates to a method of forming a layer
of a material in selected areas on a surface of the Same or a
different material, and to articles made by the method. The method
is particularly but not exclusively useful in the fabrication of
5 lumped components for microwave integrated circuits,
In such circuits components must be small compared to a
wavelength, and for this reason a substrate with a low dielectric
constant is chosen, for example quartz. The dielectric most
commonly used in silicon dioxide Si00 because it is a low loss,-,
10 material. Obviously, as the dielectric and substrate are of the
same material, etching of the dielectric will result in etching of
the substrate thus pr-everrti.nq the dielect.ric area from being f'or-med
using conventional photolithographic teChniques.
In low frequency circuit techniques, this problem can be
15 overcome by depositing the dielectric t.hrough an out-of-contact
metal mask which defines the dielectric area. For microwave
integrated circuits, the required dielectric area is too small to be
defined by a metal mask, the typical dimensions of a lpF capacitor
being 100 microns (pm) by 300J.lm. To deposit dielectric over an
20 area of this size use can be made of a negative relief mask; that
is a mask which forms a fairly thick covering in a shape which is
the complelOent of the area of the required deposition.
If such a mask is made of photoresist any remaining particles
of underdeveloped resist cause pinholes in the dielectric. This
25 is, of course, disastrous in capacitor fabrication as a direct
2
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short between electrodes results. It has alEc gon rally been
found that the adhesion of films is impair'd whcr- photore~ist
once existed.
Alternatively, if such a mask is made of metal it c 1'1 be m de
5 in two ways.
By depositing a thick layer of metal and then etchinn he
required pattern. This results rn s vere md rcutting f the
metal, leading to poorly defined dielectric areas; or hy depositing
a thin layer of metal, et.ching the r quired p ttern, and then
10 plating to the required thickness. This virtually eliminat
undercutting thus improving the area definition. Howev er ,
plating up to the metal mask will also invol e plating up of the
connection to the Jower electrode of a capacitor.
For these reasons, it can be seen that Loth pho t.or' si.st;
15 relief masks and metal relief masks have severe disadvantages.
According to the present invention there is provided a method
of depositing material in a selecteJ area on a surface, including
depositing a protective layer over, and in contact with, a surface
which includes the area on which 11 material is to be deposited,
20 the material of the protective layer having an etchant which does
not attack the material or materials of the surface, d positing
a layer of photoresist over the protective layer, expo. ing a~cr
developing the photoresist to provide a mask which is the complement
of the said selected area, etching away that part of the pr-ot ect i ve
.
25 layer revealed after developing the photoresist, depositil 9 over
that part of the said surface rev~nled after etching tt c prot ctiv .
.3
layer, a layer of that material, which it is r ~lir'd to d ~ s:tion
the selected area, removing the emaining photoresist, and etching
away the remaining part of the prot ·tive layer.
The invention also extends to art i las such ftS inteor;::d..cd
5 circuits, thin film components, including thin film apacitors\. made
using the method of the prec ding parAgraph.
Since the material deposited on the selected areas is 1101.. t-h d,
a material can be deposited in these areas on a surface of the "am
material, or a material can be deposit d for whi h no u'tablc tchant
10 exists. Since the photoresist is applied over th prot ctive layer
it is entifely removed in the sele ted areas befor th mat rial is
deposited and no pinholes can form. Further, undercuttinQ is
15
avoided, as is plating up of the connection to the lower 1 ctrod
in capacitor fabrication.
The material deposited adheres ",ell to the surfac since the
photoresist has not been in contact ",ith the surface, and. there is
no undercutting of the deposited material. In fact by varying the
thickness of the protective layer deposrted and varying the time
for etching the parts of the protective layer away in forming the
20 mask, the edge profile of the material deposited can be controlled.
The method of achieving such control will be describ~d in more
detail later.
Additionally, since an out-of-contact mask is not used,
definition is improved.
25 The protective layer may for example be copp .r, aluminium,
chr-omi.um, gold or any material who: e et charrt does not attack th
photoresist or, in fabricating a capacitor a lower metal lcctrode
hich is deposited before the protective 1 yer t f rm one lectrode
of the capacitor.
'{hen making microwave capacitors suitable dielectri c mat.e ria.s
5 include Silicon Dioxide (Si0
2





yttrium Oxide, Sil icon Ni t.rLde , and. Tantalum Pent-oxide (Ta ° ).2 r.:
Suitable substrate.sinclude Quartz (SiO ), Alumir1a, Sapph i r-e , f :rrite
2
and glasso The electrodes may for example be copp r, yo d, ·lum'n'um.
silver or tantalum.
10 When th~ electrodes are gold and. the metal mask is copp r 1..11
etchant for the copper may be Ferric Chloride.
The following photoresists may, for example, be used: Sl.ip] y
positive types AZ 111, AZ 340, AZ 1350 or AZ 135011; or Kodark negative
types KPR, KRP 2, KPR 3, I(}!ER, KOR and KTFR.
15 Certain embodiments of the invention will now be described by
way of example with reference to the accompanying drawings, in which:-
Figures l(a) and l(b) are plan and cross-sectional views of the
lower electrode of a thin film capacitor d posited on a substrate,
Figures 2(a) and 2(b) are plan and cross-sectional views after
20 a metal layer has been deposited in making the capacitor using the
method of the present invention,
Figures 3(a) and 3(b) are plan and cross-sectional views after




Figures 4(a) and 4(b) are plan and cross-sectionnl iaws afte.~
the metal layer has been etched away where revealed by the
development of the photoresist,
Figures 5(a) and S(b) are plan and cross-sectional views after
5 a layer of dielectric has been deposited,
Figures 6(a) and 6(b) are plan and cross-s ct iona I vi ws aft r
the remaining photoresist and copper has been r moved,
Figures 7(a) and 7(b) are plan and cross-sectional views after
the upper electrode of the capacitor has been deposited, and
10 Figures 8(a), Beb), 9(a) and 9(b) are cross-sec1.ional vi ws
illustrating how material can be deposited using th ID thad
according to the present invention to give a desired edge profil to
the material deposited.
In the above mentioned figures the vertical scale is enlarged_
15 relative to the horizontal scale in order to show detail clearly.
In Figures l(a) and l(b) the lower gold electrode 10 of a
capacitor to be fabricated has already been deposited on a quartz
substrate 11 using a conventional photolithographic technique.
Such techniques are described in "An Introduction to Photofabrication
20 using Kodak Photosensitive Resists", Kodak pUblication No.P-79.
The materials used are a chromium seed layer 5nO~ thick, and gold
O.SJ.lmthick. The etches used are chromium: 50 grams potassium
ferrocyanide, 15 grams sodium hydroxide and 200 cc ",at rj and gold:
solution of iodine in potassium iodide.
25 A protective layer 12 of copper one J.lmthid is then deposited
-6by evaporation at 10 torr over the ~lole surface of the substrate 11
6
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and. the gold electrode 10, the result b0111g as shown in Fiour_s
2(a) and 2(b).
Next a layer of photoresist 139 t.yp i calLy ~O/.!m thick but
varying between 10 and JOilm depending on the 'th i.ckrie ss of silicon
5 oxide to be deposited, and the area to be covered, is applied
over the copper layer 12 by dip coating. Aft r allowing the
volatile solvents in the photoresist to evaporate by leaving for
ten minutes, the substrat.e, gold electrode and photoresi.·t a"
baked at 70°C for twenty minlrtes. The photoresi. t is then xpo s d
for ten minutes through
3(a) and 3(b)] for five
an optical musk and dev 1 P cl [see F'igur~
minutes in Shipley AZ 303 dev lop~r,
diluted one part to four parts water. The exposure is such that
the part of the photoresist remaining after dev lopment is the
complement or "negative" of the areas where the dielectric is to
15 be deposited. A suitable photoresist is Shipl y positive AZ 111.
After development the remaining photoresist is baked at 700C for
thirty minutes. The copper is then etched away at room temperature
where revealed through the development of the photoresist. This
etch is carried out for ninety seconds and gives the negative r-lief
20 mask of Figures 4(a) and 4(b). The etchant used is 0.05 gms of
ferric chloride per cubic centimetre of water.
A one ~m layer of silicon dioxide 141 the dielectric for th
capacitor, is now deposited by sputtering at 5 x 10-3 torr in
o99.995% pure Argon at 20 C to give the situation shown in Figures
25 Then the remaining photoresist is remov d by
soaking in acetone with gentle agitation, and th remaining Cal per
7
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is etched away in ferric chloride with the r suIt shown in
Figures 6(a) and 6(b). Lastly another gold contact 15, 0.5fJm
thick, is deposited using a conventional photolithographic
technique as mentioned in connection with electrode 10 [5 e
5 Figures 7(a) and 7(b)]. The contact 15 and the unprot cted
area of lower electrode 10 are then electroplated to JJJm.
One further advantage of the above method is that some
control over the edge profile of the material d posited is
possible. For example if the copper layer is say lJJt11thick
10 and it is etched, as described above, prior to deposition of
the dielectric for a comparatively short time, say 90 seconds,
then only a small amount of undercutting occurs ( ee Figure 8(a»
and the edge profile as shown at 16 in Figure 8 (b) is nearly
vertical. For a longer etching time: say 120 seconds, then mar
15 undercutting occurs Figures 9(a) and 9(b) with the result that
the edge profile 17 is inclined to the vertical. A dielectric
edge profile as shown in Figure 9 (b) substantially avoids the
possibility of a discontinuity in the upper electrode at the




HHAT WE CLAIM IS:-
1. A method of depositing material in a selected rea on a surface,
including depositing a protective layer over, and in 'ontact with,
a surface which includes the area on which a mat er-LaI i to b
deposited, the material of the protective layer having an tchant
which does not attack the material or materials of the surfnce,
depositing a layer of photoresist over the protective 1 yer,
exposing and d~veloping the photoresist to provide a masl which
is the complement of the said selected area, etching away that po t
of the protective layer revealed after developing th photor sist,
depositing over that part of the said surface r vealed after tching
the protective layer, a layer of that ma t eriaL, which it is required
to deposit on the s~lected area, removing the remaining photor sist,
and etching away the remaining part of the protective layer, the
method being such that the material which it is required to deposit
is deposited on the surface in the selected Brea only.
2. A method of depositing material in selected areas on a surface,
including depositing a protective layer over a surface of a substrate
which includes areas on which a material is to be deposited~ the
material of the protective layer having an etchant which does not
attack the material or materials of the surface, depositing a lay r
of photoresist over the protect.ive layer, exposing and developing
the photoresist to provide a mask wh ich is the complement of the
said selected areas, etching away that part of the prot ~ive layer
revealed after developing th photoresist, depositing, Iyother
9
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than electrodeposition, over the photoresist masl and th rev aled
part of the surface, a layer of that material, which it is rr~ uired
to deposit on the selected areas, removing tile remaining phot r sist
and etching away the remaining part of th prote ~iv' layer, th
method being such that the material which it is r quir d t J posit
is deposited on the surface in the said sele ted areas only.
3. A method of depositing electrically non-c nducting mat 'rial in
a selected area on a surface, including depositing a Irate tive lay
over a surface which includes the area on which the el ctr:i.cally
non-conducting material is to be deposited, th materiel of the
protective layer having an etchant which does not attack th material
or materials of the surface, depositing a lay r of photor sist OV.I
the protective layer, expo sinq and developing the photoresist to
provide a mask which is the complement of the said select d area,
etching away that part of the protective layer revealed aft r
developing the photoresist, depositin~ over that part of the said
surface revealed after etching the protective layer, a layer of the
electrically non-conducting material, removing the remaining
photoresist, and etching away the remaining part of the protective
layer, the method being such that the electrically non-conducting
material is deposited on the surface in the said selected area only.
4. A method of making one or more capacitors according to any
preceding claim ",herein the material which is deposited on the said
selected area or areas is a dielectric material, including forming
a first electrode or electrodes by depositing an area or ar as of
conducting material within, or extending into, the selected area or
:IO
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areas before the protective layer is deposited, and deposjting
another area or areas of the said conducting material or another
conducting material over the dielectric material nIter the
photoresist and the protective layer have been r-emoved to form a
second electrode or electrodes, the said conducting mater'ial
being a different material from the material of th protectiv
layer and one which is not etched by at Lea st 011 chant for
the material of the protective layer.
5. A method according to any preceding claim wherein the
protective layer includes at least one of the following: olP r,
aluminium, chromium, nichrome, nickel,' and gold.
6. A method accor-dinq to any preceding claim wh er-ei.nthe material
which is deposited on the said selected area or areas in ludes at
least one of the following: silicon dioxide, silicon monoxide,
alumina, yttrium oxide, silicon nitride, and tantalum pentoxide.
7. A n~thod according to any preceding claim wherein the material
forming the said surface includes quartz or alumina, or sapphire,
ferrite or glass.
B. A method according to Claim 5 or 6 or 7 insofar as dep~ndent
on Claim 4, wherein the, or one of the,conducti119 materials is
copper, or gold, or aluminium, or silver or tantalum.
9. A method according to any preceding claim wh er-ein the photo-
resist is of a type which requires hardening before part of the
protective layer is etched away, including the st~p of baking the
photoresist for a time and at a temperature sufficient to ensure it
11
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is not wholly or partially removed "Then the said part of tho
protective layer is etched away.
10. A method according to any pr-eced.inq claim, herein tit ·t0hing
away of that part of the protective layer revealed aft r developing
the photoresist is carried out for a time det rmin02i by th
required edge profile of the material which is to be cl po sLted in
the selected area or areas.
11. An article including a layer of material depos i.t ed in a
selected area, or selected areas, of a surface by rl method
according to any preceding claim.
12. An integrated circuit including a layer of mat-rial depoD~t d
in a selected area, or selected ar-eas, of a s'lrfac' by a met ho d
according to any preceding claim.
1.3. An electrical thin-film component or a capac i tor including Cl.
layer of material deposited in a selected area, or selected areas,
of a surface by a method according to any preceding claim.
14. A method of depositing material in a selected area on a surface
sUbstantially as hereinbefore described with reference to Figures 1
to 7 of the accompanying drawings.
15. A method of depositing material in a selected area on a surface
substantially as hereinbefore described with reference to Figures 1
to 7 and Figure 8 or Figure 9 of the accompanying drawings.
c. HA:J .;<;.~
CharC0l'E;rJ Patent Auc'nt
Agent for t lio /q~,pfi (.,:n1."
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~·1EASURH1ENT OF OVERLAY CAPACITORS AT X-BAND \HTH INDEPENDENT ASSESS!·1ENT OF THHj-
FILM CONDUCTOR LOSSES
R.S. BUTLIN) D.F. MICHIE AND M.K. McPHUN
Department of Engineering,




The accurate characte ri zati on of th'i n fi lm mi crowave eve 1"1ay capac; tors has been
impossible in the past, due to transition er-rors int roduce d by the enormous
differenc~ in size between the components and the measur-mel t system. Moet
e r ro rs , particularly of loss, are due to the use of bond wi re s .
In this new technique the test capicitator is fabricated as a~ intrinsic part of
an X-band microstrip resonator, eliminating the bond wires, ai.d the capacitor can
be measured in the same ferm as would be used in a pr act ic a l circuit. r:i9s.l
and 2 show the resonator. It is 3A/4 'long wi th one end short circui te d to the
ground plane, and the other having a small gap coupling to the measurement
system. The testcapacitor is in series wi th the transmission line, positioned
at a current maximum.
Conventional thin film techniques are used to construct the resonator. The test
capacitor is constructed across a narrow gap in the resonato~ in two stages. At
first it is made without a top electrode, and the resonant frequency and Q of the
resonator plus capacitor are measured. Then the top electrode is comp Iet e d and
the measurements are repeated. The capacitor Q factor and capacitance are deter-
mined from these measurements and the physical dimensions of the re s onator . The
capacitance can be measured to within ± 1.2% and the Q factor to w ittri n ± 7%,
using a resonator with an unloaded Q of 400, deposited on a quartz substrate.
In Fig. l c is shewn a photograph of a completed 1 pF capacitor taken using a
scanning electron microscope. Typically the Iowe r electrode consists of 0.75 ~lm
of evaporated copper, the dielettric is 1 ~m thick Si02 deposited by R.F.
sputtering, and the 5 ~m thick copper upper electrode is first evaporated and
then electroplated. A new photolithographic te chn ique ' was developed to make
these capacitors.
The value of capacitance measured depends on two f'actors: the true capacitance
and the electrode inductance. Similarly the Q factor depends on the electrode
lOSS and the dielectric loss. Short electrodes, i .e , w itb widthjlcnqth ratio
I'J/L> 4, render the inductance negligible. To separate the cont r-ibuti ons to the
loss of the capacitor', independent measurements of die Iec tr ic 10ss2 and
e lec trooe conductivity are needed. Here Vie report our rneas ur 'men'5 o f elt:'droc!e

















bJ CAPACItOR MOUNTED IN GAP
c , DETAIL. OF CAPACITOR
FIG. I. MICROSTRIP RESONATOR WITH OVERLAY
.' J kl II 11 .,'J I..
FIG.2. Iv! ICROSTRIP RESONATOR
MOUNTED IN Si-IIELDING BOX.
CAPACITOR
FIG. ;3. iWO CAPA CITOR CONFIGU RATIONS
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Experience shads that the surface res is tance of the films used cannot be
predi cte c From d.c. or l.f. measurements. I~ nevi cavity ne as urerrent te chr ique ' is
used to measure the surface resistance 'in X-band. The s ampl e met a l f i l m i,
deposited on a substrate and forms one and plate of an HOll cavity. ~leasLlrement
of the re turn loss at resonance alone permits the sample surface re istanee to be
obtained directly from a graph. The maximum errol" in surface re si s t ance 'is
± 0.0012 ohms .
Results one evaporated copper fi1ms3 show that the mi ct-owave conductivity does
not depend on film thickness) and the theoretical re l at ion between fi1m thickness
and surface resistance is followed closely in pra.ct.ise. A series of factorially
des iqne d e xper inen ts " vias made on films deposited from acid copper e le ct rop l at+nc
solutions, The effects of plating parameters we re related to surface tin is h ,
surface resistance, and d.c. conductiv'ity of the films. The composition of the
plating solution was shown to be the most impo~tant factor.
Table 1 summarizes results obtained at 10 GHz from films deposited us~ng
evaporation and electroplating s o l uti ons . Two films were depos'ited from each
solution and their microwave surface resistance measured; tile d.. c. conductivity
of one of the films was then measured. The other film was annealed at 2500C for
2 hours in vacuum) and its mi crcwave surface resistance and d.e. conduct.ivity j
then measured. The copper pyrcphoshate solution initially gave the best result~
but these solutions deteriorate rapidly, and this result coul d not be repeated.
We conclude that Iowes t surface resistance is obtained from acid copper solutions
with added brightener) and the effect of annealing on these films is small.
Measur2d microwave conductivities are between 89~~ and q4% of the measured d.c.
values, an effect we at.t r ibute to impurities in the fi~in, not surface roughness.
Use of silv~r plating is n~t advised. Annealing of plated gold films is
required to achieve low loss.
Some results of measurements on capacitor's are shown in. table 2.
He conclude that for these dielectrics, the dielectric loss predominates for
capacitors with values smaller than 10 pF, the electrode loss becoming signif-
icant for C > 10 pF. The electrode loss is dominated by the Iowe r electrode
whose thickness is I'i rr.ite d by the need for the dielectric to overlap it.
Decreasing the lower electrode thickness be low O.75~ (o=skin depth) gives a
rapidly increasing Ioss . If the upper electrode thickness exceeds 3o,its .
contribution to the electrode loss is negligible. The electrode Q factor can be
greatly increased by us inq the configuration of Fig. 3b rather than Fig. 3a.
This results in an increase of electrode Q of 75% for H/L = 1. .
We expect R;F. sputtered alumina to give much higher dielectric Q factors when
the deposition process is optimized.
References
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.l~PPENDIX 1. 1
Derivation of the expression------- _. -.__..-----_-- -----
Consider thG circuit diagram. of' :fi.gure A.1.1.1.
lumpod rasonant
circuit;
figure A. 1 • 1 • ~.
r r CL~·LE = Q factor of the Lmnped circuit
=(.JCR
R-wL
Consider the circuit diagram of :figure A.1.1.2 in
whLch the lumped capacitor has been replaced by a distributed
capacitance.
figure A.l.' .2.
y 1 1 _j tan (31 A.1.1.'= R + jc..>L of- Z
0
If QDE = Q factor of the distributed circuit
= !.. (,.)0 cl\?> L,< "'.2. ~ dtO
i.e. QUe, = '9.R[~ Sec,L. ~r + co~L1<0:= <..)02. 'U C
0
At resonance, from equation A.l.1.1
Z::: 0 A. t.0j.?.
~[l St.ec~ g.e -,Theref'ore QDE ' j:::: +-2. 'IJ -Z" 2-(-.) L_ W"'Wo
QDE
QI..'E
[ I +- I3l








2. Q('c-\-Q.I"\ wJ:_ i;
I +
~\..n 2. (arcTo.f'I woe1.0 )
Therefore QLE 2.:::
QDE 2. Q..("ci<;", woe. 7_ 0I .j-












Cap u cit 0 r . er 0 ss 5e'c t ion Talysurf t r QC e
,
"85 C at
- workingSubstrate d d Cc p , DC !eakoge Yieldmax elec tric
• • bmaterial .A A fJF at 3-75x10 0/0 field-




So f t glass 300 . 1,000 0-035 0-005 100 7, [oj 0 C
sh ee t I
.-.
95% AI umina 2,800 17,000 0'035 0-01 75 1,000
t'
( p or i s h e d)
,
95% A!umina 2,500 L. 0,000 0-0/. 2 0·06 25 0
{as-fired}





Derivation of tile equation ror the Q of a microstrip resonator.
Consi er the sh.unt resonant circuit o. i'ic;ureA.1.J.1
transmission coefficicnt
figure A. 1. J. 1
The input impedance is 7"'in = Z tanh K' 1o
For low loss .lines, as <><'1 - 0 sinh 0.1- 0(.1
cosh 0'-1 - 1
( 0(.1 2 tan,61)Th.ere:fore Z. Z sec (31 + j1.n 0
i.e. Y. . Y ( ~1 2 1 j cotpl)1.n 0 cosec f3
= G + jB
At resonance Q' = ~o-21G w=cu o
There:fore Q B2......
where 0/.. is the line attenuation in Nepers/metre
=0{ + .d... dc
where 01- is the conductor at t.e nua tionc
O<d is the dielectric attenuation
Conductor attenuation
At resonance, the real part of the. input impeclance is








Assuming that the current distribution is uniform
and equal to ~ in both conductors, where I is the,total
current and W is the width
the current is confined to
conductor and ground plane
of the microstrip line, and that
lV'the rc{sion 1.0:1 <7 a:u.d assuming the
2 ,




wher-e J?~ is the surface resistivity in JL/o ,







where f is the frequency
P = PoPr is the permeability
f is the resistivity of the conductor
Therefore 0<. c
For a 32 ohm line in quartz, with copper plate of
conductivity h7x106 mhos/metre at 10 GHz, c( = O.Lt·LJ' ncpcrs/c
metre.
Dielectric attenuation
As a major part of the electric field is confined
to the substrate, a simplification can be made by assuming a
plane wave in the dielectric, and the attenuation constant
is given by equation 1.2
o(d
,(0 ,.
2" -15" tan 0
11'01.' quartz, with tan 6 2 x 1O-L!. at 10 GVz,
cJ...d
.. lepers/me tre
which is an order of mag-ni tude 10"t"0rthan tl El
conductor loss. To a f'irst approxi. nat Lon , we shall. ie- ore th e
substrate loss so that
Q where ~ is the phase constant
Q § ZoW
- 2 (TT f fL f) 1/2.
wh i.ch can be reduced to
Q == ..!.. 1f IE \. b e:ff
wh e r-e 1{ is thE! strip width in metres.
Eeff is the line effective dielectric constant.
Z is the line impedance.
0
F is the resonant frequency in GHz.
CJ is the conductivity in mhos/metre.
Chel·J:l.cal ariaLy s i s 6!~oio~rLsad \·J;;1.·te1::'_0·s~~n.i..ncd 1.1:3in{s _J:;t c:..










C loride { as No Cl I 96·0 p.p.m. 32 p.p.m.
..--.
Sulphate not present not present
,
I
Hardness .... 180 ppm not present
Permanent 'hardness not present not pr e sent
Alkalinity to
phenolptha l e in :
. not present not present
"
Alkalinity to
methyl orange (as NaHC031
195 p.p.rn. 18 RP.m.
APP~i:NllIX 2 • 2
After insertion. 0.,: the t(~st sa.mples in. the v'a.cuu:n
un Lt, the normal p'uinpi.rrg c.y cLe is COlI1ll1(;H1Cecl s and the: pr-essuz-e
1":
allowed to Eall to approximately 1 x 10-~ Torr. Once this
pr-e ssu.r-eis at t a+n ed , the 1af'fLe valve is closed sLagh t Ly
to reduce the pumping speed of· the d.:L:ft~usionpurap , and air
is bled into the chamber throuGh a needle valve. The H.T.
voltage is applied to obtain a discharge, and the needle
valve and H.T. adjusted for an H.T. voltage of 1 kV, and. an
H.T. current of' 100mA. This provides a suf'f'd.cLarrt Ly st1"ong
discharge to clean the substrates.
After the shutter is opened, each side of the
substrate is cleaned for 5 minutes, after whi.ch the H.1'. is
cut off, the needle valve closed, and the baffle valve opened
to allow the diffusion pumP to pwnp at its full rate.
After 30 minutes, the eva.poration can be performed
using the conditions given in Appendix 2.3.
After the evaporation, the unit is allowed to pump
down for at least 30 minutes before removal of the substrates,
to prevent excessive oxidation of the films.
!-\PPENDI>< 2·3




VA CUUM EVAPOF< ATI ON
Torr
Sou r c e - 5 U b s t rot e dis tan c e ~ L. -5 inc h e 5t--------------r----.-------~----~---"----_,------------.~
METAL
H.T. H.T. filament clepositi on
.1< V
VOLTAGE CURRENT current ra te
A Iminu temA A
CRU CIBl.E
r---------+----+-~---+-~---,--- , ,.-
1------------_. -_-. ---- -.------.----1---------1
Copper 3'5 65 I 25 960 ceramic
I
I----- 1 -- --- - --
Gold 3·5 60 25 1800 m Cl Iy b den U IT)
Chromium 2 7·5 1~0 ceramic2[.
~-------------------------------------------------~
R F 5 PU T T ER I N G CONDITIONS
Pre ss u r e ~ 1 x 10 -3 Tor r
Source - substrate distance: 3'9 cms
Atmosphere: argon
MATERIAL
H • T. H. T. D.C. IN PJT
VOLTAGE CUR~ENT POWER FIEl.D





5 iii c on
dioxide
320 Sf. L. 1 • 25
-------- --------1--------- .----.- ._.-_..._-- -_.------
200
I








, • etch r c t e1-------4-----,----·---·----i---·w-,---
200 ml w c t er
-- .
$
10 grams f err ic chloride
I






H SO r/: n ut e. 2 5cc con c . 1 s. g. ,. 8f. ) 0-652 f.







(to be made Immediately
prior to use)L -L__~ ~ ~-~~~
L.Ograms potassium ferricyanide
17.grams sodium hy dr o x i de
200mlwater
A p pen d i x 2 • Ii
P!oting Conditions
PLATING P. 1vI. D EL 221
I---------l---,-.-----I----..-J-.-·--- --,--I
constituents 175gms CuSO,.
30cc co n c. H2SO[,
(5.g. 1·8 I. )
O'01~rums CuCl2
O'3.ee~uprostQr 91['
t s cc Cuprostar 701
["6cc Cu pr o s t o r A A 2























se p o r c t i on
30 ems
voltage i- 5 vol t s
t'
















mo qne t ic
stirrer
plating
rat eL- ~ __~ ~_.~ _
o . t. 8 t=1m in u t fJ 0-0 88 r-»
~in u t e
0·0 3 ))...m
/min u l:,,,_J
APJ)E:i"J) I.,( J • 1
F'abr-Lcat1011 of test sampl~~~
Tha test samples used for the me~surements in Chapter J, war
deposited on 1" x 1" x 0.020" fu. od quartz substrate I arid
c on si.sued o:f copper conductors, 5 j.nn thLck , an pr-o to ~te<.l
by 0.1 pm of gold.
The processes t...sed, which evolved as the optimum,
are described below, w Lth references, as reqllir0d, to the
text of Chapter 2.




Clean s ub s t.r-a t e s
ISe ct.Lo n 2. ~1·. 2
+
Glo.v-clean substrates
Appendix ? ?1-- • (.:..,
r
Evaporate 200 ~ chromium,
0.25 pm of' copper over
t'\volarge sub s t r-a t e
faces and two edges.
Appendix 2.3
+Apply 2.5 PJJ1 th.Lck






Clean reverse face of.
sub ,tr-ate , and the edges,
with trichloroethylene,
acetone, l.V.A. , Ke'-J.tra
clean 68. IJash thorouGhly
in wa t e r- and spin dry.
Reduce ~t 17.5 1





requ:ired, 'I·1i t11 La com.i,t.




~~e:iloveLacoiu.it; a ud pboto-
r-e si st by e oak i.ng in acc-
. one, trichloroethylene,
!spin dry. _j1,----' '. __ -,-- __
~
Uemove excess c oppe r- aridh r-om i.un: Irv o t c l.....-i....,.r; ..1 \.: _._ '"" k.1 • <L-,-.: ..l.U''2ctlon 2.h.9
1Jash thoronehly in deiGn]
ised water, rinse with
:!~.P.A., a:c.c-l spin dry.
sitort c;;_rcu:Lts
The substrates are 1101',' ready for use in f·lehmet IS
resonator technique. For use ill the nodal shift technique,
the samples are modif'ied by reJ'lovingone of tIle short ca r-cuLt c .
This was .no s t au cces s f'u Lj.y donc by poLdshin.g tr1G edge wi tl~ a
very fine f'd.Le , Any attempt at etching would result in
severe undercutting of the line.
For T.D.H. measurements, the rema.ining short circuit
is r-emoved in the same way.
It
APPE1"Jl)I)C 3. 2
Derivation of (:11.eeo uat Lori for the J_ocus of the peaks
·of the nodal shift plot~
From equation J.~
Z tia.n t? 1 = Z tan a 1o ~o 0 e I~ e
t ak i.ng the most signifj_cant soLutLon ,
.u.oFor 'th e locus, we r-eoua r-e to determine
Cl. df There:fore I
differentiating equation 3.8 with respect to f', and assuming
that Z and Z are independent 01:' :frequency, to a :first ordero e
1




0' /vo 0 --1'- r=s: e e e
There:fore:al
(doaf 0 :;:;
Z sec2L71e Pe e
Z 2ft 1osee o 0
Z e:;:;Z
o
The locus of the maxima is Given when
Z e
i.e. z
o sec2~ 1r o 0
:;:; 1
Ar"- :2:mIX J. J
il1caSU~CCillent •
Error anal)! is of j"chn et I s technique for E "_..:__:.._:._.....:.:.:.:..:..----- oJ :f-
F:COD equation J. 7
E = (l~C) 2
o f f' 2£'J_
I:frr is the standard deviation, then
J











= (dE .C'~)2 ~_ex I (;;-r- +
d:f "
"\'1' ,., '2..










0-- 0"-M f' + dI 1
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Therefore, this j_s the sai J(:: :form as the equation
(
used in i-iehmet' s t e chri.i.q'ue , and the expression f'o r- the
etarida r-d deviation 0-1" is (Appendix J. 3)




The c or r-es pond Ln.g figures for the or-r-or- analysis -ar e
given ill the table below.
s
f {)f0.. IT Ie E eff! U. Eeff: UE ff'" ( (f) ftl) o;~ (GHz) I Eeffe f e le Eeff Eeff 0/0 e . I-
4 ·81 :!: a'00B3 25-165 0'00125 3'1.5 o-o 58 3-1.5:': 0·058 3·1.5 :': 1·68%
6-40 :0-00625 25'165 0·00125 3-47 0·01.42 3-47:': 0·01.1. 3·47: 1·28%
1
8'01 :0-005 25'165 0,0012 5 3·1. 6 0·0357 3·1.6!0·036 3·1.6:,:1·0%
9,57 ! a-DO 42 25'165 0'00125 3-1. 9 0,0306 3-49: 0'031 3·1.9:0'9%
_ = ~-=
5'02 : 0 '008 24'783 0'00126 3'27 0-053 3'27! 0-05 3-27 :!: 1-6 %
i
-
6·65 :!: 0-006 21. - 783 0'00126 3-31 0-041 3·31 :': 0-0/. 3·31 : ',2 %
2 - -
8'33 ! 0 -OD5 21. ·783 0'00126 3-3 0-033 3·3 ± 0-033 3-3 ! 1%
9'85 : OtO 0 I. 21.' 783 0- 00 i26 3·1. 0-029 3-1. ! O-OJ J-L. ! 0-9 v,
_---_._ - ___j
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J ,"", ef:1."~"_. ____.__ --,- --Y-[ Y,._ J..
f iguX'c..A.!i. 1• 01
Z,E -f'i"e.,.
Input admittance v.l.r = Y cotanh G J.
= y cot anh (do + j (3 )1
F' tl tt 't i J]_' de n c Lt.v 140ro,l le ma - 101 c: J_ca _ J
cotanh(~ + j~)l = s j_ nll 2 d,"_l __ -_~ ••i._s.:;__:L.:;..n;;__2...;.~_;_f3_.;:.;;1
cosh 2c/..J. cos 2(31
For low loss lines sinh 2dl -- 2....:1
cosh 2 oJ.1 -- 1
Therefore co tanh (of. + j f3 1) = 2....1.1
-jsin2J31
cos 2 (3 1
= - j 2 sin(31 cos(3l
2 Sin2 f> 1
2= 0<1 cosec f3 1 j cot f3 1
Therefore
At resonance 2cuC a 2 Y cotf31 = 0
Therefore C = Y cot 12..l.a cs I'"
nit)' and the r;ap-and-step d i.s con.t.LnuLt y Jll(-~asurements.
Z1,Eeff1 Z21Eeff2
figure A.4.3.1
Input impeda.nce Z . == Z 0tanb 61 = Z0 tanh (c.L + Jf3) 1In
1Il0BLit from tile matheme tical ide.n ti ty
= _S_i_Y--:-ll_l --::-2d..-:-:-1__ +.;__j_.s in 2/3 1cosh 201.1 ;. cos 2(31
For low loss lines s .inh 2ci..l -- 201-1
cosh 20-..1 -- 1
Therefore 201.1 + j s ~n 2{} 1
1 + cos 2f31
= 2 0<1 + j 2 5 i np 1 cos fi 122 cos P 1
2
cJ.. 1 f: e c p1 + j tanp 1
Za( cJ... 1 sec2(J1 + j tanpl)
tanh (d- + j p) 1 =
Therefore Z. =1n
Therefore, in rig'ure A .l~.J • 1
Z1 tan#,11 + Z2 tan/3212
i. e • C
t, 1
= 2, tanp,l,LV +
1£vc = 0
A • £; .J • 1
F'o r' the gap ,-:'iscon tinui t y, in which Z - Z2' 11= 12, Eef:fl- Ee:f.f2.,-
C
and C " a= vb + 2. then
C
Cb a .L 1+ = A • L~.3 .22 le) .~ Z tanf31
For the ga.p=and-cs t ep di e con t o.nu.i ty , in wh ich 1 -. 1 arid r , .._n




Z 1 tallp11 + 22 tnnfS21
A.i;.J.J
APPJi;FDJ:X lj.• I:.
, Fabrication hf the X band test s~lples.
The test samp Les I,re::.:'e prepared on lUx l"x 0.02.011 quartz
substra tes, using copper conduc tors pr-ot ected \vith a ~"old
flash.
Several different fabrication techniques ,~ere investigated
to obtain the optimum method of' manuf'acturing these cLr-cui.'t a ,
and the technique described below produced the best results,
with reference to uniform gap widths, good eelbe definition,
high resonator Q facto~s and high circuit yields with the
minimum of processing stages.
Fabrication process.
The process described has two major advantages over
other practised tecru~iques;
a) the most critical stage (i.e. the formation of the gap),
wh Lch causes the majority of the rejects, is one of'
the first stages in the process. In other techni.ques
it is une of the later stages.
b) at the electroplating stage, a uniform current
distribution is assured, because of th~ continuous
conducting layer beneath the photoresist layer.
Therefore a uniform plating distribution is obta:i.ned,
whi.ch is essential if' a uniform gap is to be produced •
.-
The stages Lrrvo Lv e d ill t.hc :faL:ciccl.t:i.ona r-e i
1 Clean substrates, JSection 2.1+.2





}~vaporate 200 A chr-ornd um
<>1000 A copper
OVer top, bot t.orn and tvlO
edges of substrate.
~3ec tj_ on 2.L~.J.
J
Apply an 0.6 pm thick layer
of Shipley AZ 111 photoresist.
Expose and develop alignment
le;
ma.ak .• Bask substrate b a.c.k




Section 2 • l~ • 9 •
!
Re mo've photoresist and
lacomit by soaking in




7 Apply K.T.F.R.(J parts)Jiluted
w i,t11. lCT.F.E. thinner (1 part).
.Ia ak ba ck arid edg e s wLth








Alignment rno s k









9 r-:-{.c.:lOve t.l e Phot~-O:r-~C-P-;;.)-i-.S-t-o -b-:r----'"'l
I ::;oal~inG' Ln 1.31,· st r-Lppo 0 •
lRernov'e lacomi t by soak i.ng i 1acctone. Rinse in I.P.A. 7d 0
10
an Splll. or-y , r--
~ -Apply thick layer of' }{ • '1\ • II •~( •a. OoL
resist. :5:xposeand develop
resonant line mask. r-
Section 2.'-:,.7.
1
Glean back and edljes 0:(' the
substrate \vith trichloroethylene, ....._
acetone and I. P.A •• Soak in
Neutra-clean 68. Hinse
thoroughly in water.
Elec-cropla'!:;cto a thiclcness o:f
5 pm with copper. Gold fLa sh,
Section 2.4.11.
!
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1 1j'." \U) J:" f-'"Y cot e:..l
Ul
A. L ..• :5 • 1
c
If () j_s the standard deviation, then
2
( dca) 2of er
:f
?Ga_ ) 2+ ( 0<' a 21,e f:f J~eff
oCa y cot w 1. tE::,1eLf
wh ere df .- c
co :f
y 1. /:~e:f; 2 w1. rE:;;
fc cosec c
~C 1 <o:l 1. .fE:::.a t eff= coc)y lU C
\




y 1. 2 G.)1.JE nf~P.l .
COSec ---'" cdTi'~eff
=
The numerical values of the above partial differentials
are calculated from the measured circuit parameters, and the
results are summarised in figure A.i·I.S.1.
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~ ': M +, ., .~ . ~ l' •• I :,-
Cl" +, ~ r-. "" In t-....
e>' ! ~ 0 r-OV: ~ 8 ~ ,0• C)
() I % c; 9 c; ~ o·'?I 0 0 0 0
I--,-u-d--II 8---+--
8
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Therefore, If(5 is the staridar-dd.ovLat.Lo n , then
eT 2Cb =
. deb 2




dY i a 2. Y +
o




Y cot (3 1
== - 2 (.)1'
III' I Y:--eff'-----? f' c cosec2 f3 J_ A.Lt-.5.7
oeb cot ~ 1 A. h.5 .8aY = 2w






- 4 ~ cosec fd 1, c'i]l,eff A. h.5 .10
= 1- "2 A.4.5.11
The numerical values of the above partial differentials
are calculated from the measured circuit parruneters, and the
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Derivation or tl1e equiva.lent e:i r-c nL t 0:1' tile f':<:.p-·ond-·t~tc"p
discontinuitv.
The aq uLvuLe nt 1" nci.r-ci it '0 or the !->tep lLs c on t f.nui. ty or








i'i(;dre A.4.6.1 figure A.4,6.2
T'h e equivalent circuit of th.c g(-'1P d Ls con t i.nuLt y of f:LCtH'f)






An equivalent circuit for the combined gap-and-step
discontinuity of figure 4.2, is gi~en in fi~ure A.4.6.5.
2 Ce LO 2 c,
I II~II I
Tet COT
~o J_ L- o
T1 T2
o(>
fig ure j\. Lt • 6 . 5 •
This can then be reduced to the circuit of figure A.4.6.6
at any particular frequency.
T1 C T2hlf--ZlT, c rZ2
T1I-~L12
.fir:ure A.~.6.6
· I 6 I (' ..From the cireui ts of f~t.gure A. t • :).5 arid A. ,I. ).6
deduced that at Cl constant fr-oquenc y , (,),
C e
:::
1 - A. L~ • (). 1






32 o hrn s
'h'1 =
gap IdiC.1th,s b .i, , e • s/h L O. 1
1 '3'7Fro~ the data quoted by Easter - for a step discontinuj.ty
in wh Lch w 1 = "'2 a.t 10 GHz
2
O.OlL~ nll ,
From the measured data 0:[ the microstrip B' ,p dLs con t 'l11Ji ty




Since w 1 =
that
~22 ' then to a Tirst approximation, we
can assume
0.0025 pF.
The value of C of figure A./~.6.5 will be lower thnn thee
measured value of Cb shown in figures A.4.6.~ and 1~.17,due
to the higher e ffe cti ve charac ter:Lstic Lrup edarice of the
micros trip line at the gap. Then, to El. firs t approxLma tion,
He can assullle
CO. 05p]l'.e
Th en , very appr-oxLma te Ly , we can derive from aqua tion
A.4.6.1, that at 10 GHz
0.05 pF.





1 Cl . WI"A 13
lj
+ Ch J V"h
= C G
(C r " :f "cl" 1
CfC D <.<) + \.J + (5-) + Cha 11
above,
substituting the values of C
f
, Ch and




[A 13J r 1.1CD =lj5x - j 3181.05 ]









which to a first a ppr-oxLma t Lon is equ i.vaLen t to
[A D J · 1 .075 [ 1 -j1295lc D 0
~
If the impedance of ch e discontinuity alone is considered,
then the ABeD parameters are identical to those of the simple
series capClcitor of fi(;'ureA.L~.6.7 i.e •
[~ B ] [~ j~ccJ=D
in which C = 1 .075 Ch as shown above.c






Therefore, for the particular gap-and-stepdiscontinuity
described here, in which S L 0.1, the equivalent circuit
h
of :figure /;.,.h.6.5 can, to a first appr-oxi.mat Lori, be
si mpLifLc d to the equivalent circuit of figure j\.ll.6.'7






22 tan f3 12
If CJ is the standard devLau i.o r, , then
2
dC 2 dCc 2er ct= -- (6"f) 0- 2 + (~) CT~·c 2
f 1 Y
1
Cl C 2 dC 2
c c















dCe Cc (.) Cc
2
Z1 1 211 2
1..here = - sec (311of' l' v
C 2Z 1 211G),c 2 2
v sec (321 A.1L7.2









- ( (1) Cc )2( 1 2. :-~ 2. )= sec F 11 + sac f3 21,dl v v1 2






J\.. L!·.7 to '7
The numerical values of the above partial differentials
were calculated f r-om the experimental data, and the standard
deviation of the capacitance, Cc' was thus deterDined.
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For a hexahedral cavity j.a which c > b > a, and with d




) d Jf' f ~- ( 1 2= + -r 0 e1 a












arid the resonant frequencies can be calculated to be at
8.24 GHz, 16.18 GHz etc.
Therefore, the only box resonance occurring within
X b a.n.d for tl1.c sh Le Ld i.ng en c Lo au r-e , is at 8 ..21.~ Gl:z,.
M~crostrip gap equivalenL CiIcuit.
The exact equivalent circuit f'or- a gap ill m i, r-ostrLp Li.ne
is 51.101'111 in fig'ure A.5.2._1
fie_;,ureA.5.2.1
The ABCD parameters are
C 1
B 1 a jwCbA + Cb
= C C







A B + K j(.o)Cb
= jCJCb
A.5.2.t
1 '1c· D "}((2 + Ie) 1 + K
For a practical microstrip gap in a line of impedance 32 ohms,
for ~ = 0.1, then from figures 4.23 and q.• 2L~
C = 0.005 pil'a
G = 0.07 pJ:"'b
K = 14
If ~L.. O. 1 then K > 14h




C D j ~xl0
. -j25~
1.0~
There:fore, to a f'irst ap)X'oxilllat:Lon
rA Bl r 1 1 1 '1+ .; C.~\.. d -i.,
le I
- I ".I JDJ l ° 1 'j+ -K
rA ~] r 1
1
jC -( 1 -1- 17K)
le ( 1
1 . I b= + ---;: )l\. LO 1
= 1~l-;:).\.
which is ~quivalent, in terms of' impedance, to a simple series




Equivalent circuit of the test capacitor and
LI H 1~
s s r'W'''to ]___.(O~~WM'__L" -
C
----\t-------'
l1li ..cros t. '-Lp {,:ap.~-... ~---
cg
figure A.5.3.1
The equivalent circuit of the test capacitor (omittine for
the rnomen t the gap capaci t.an cc , C ) car, be reduced to a serie s
g
R-L-C circuit of impedance Z, giV0ll by
Z = R + jlUL' +s S
Hp
·If QD = wCn. is the dielectric Q factor, thenp
n (1 - ..iG2D)z = R + j(.:l L' + Ps S ?1 + Qi)
Assuming QD» 1, then
z = R +s
H 1_£ + j wL' +Q2 s jwC
D
H 1 t..:>2~L' )_J2 ( 1Q2 + j!.)C - s
D
z = R +s






where R* = H. +s
c- c=
1 - \A)2CL I
s




















is the effective dielectric
Q factor
The capacitor impedance is
1
Z == H* + jc.>G*
therefore
y == JW C-)E-
1 + j w C-;E-H*
jwC* ( 1 - j c.JC -¥.-R-xj_y ==
(c.lC*R-l(-) 21 +
J wC * ( 1 - j )y == 0';;-'-




y ::::: + j WC-)(-
capacitance, C , ise




. C-* + G
Q*2R* (1 _ jQ*( ---C,* rr))
-------




2R·)(-0-lE-v ( 1 _ j Q*( C* + Cg) )
C*
z =






z = 1 j , 1
W (C·)(- + C )
e
z ::::: RI + 1jWCI

























Asswning the transmission lines are lossless, then, forminF
th.e ABGDparameters of' the network be tweon terminals 1,2, J
and 4 in figure A.5.4.1
lAB] ==C D
==




(2. 01 'pI- ZSlnF1 1s1n 2 2 +
1
1




Consider the a.druf t. t aric e inverter o:f :figure A. 5. L~. 2
Y.,-:_~__ 'L • Ib 9
f'.iG'uro A. 5 .1.1, • 2
By (efinitioYl or the admittance inverter
Forning t.h e A0CD parameters from figure A • .5. L~. 2, them.
Va ==












I CV + D1ba b




e + DYbTherefore Y = BYa A + b
') J2
Bn t f'o r a J'':;' inverter Y =a Yb
therefore A = D = 0
C J2=B
Therefore, equating A to zero we have
Z
z~Sinj3111sinj3212 + Q~Z2cOS,8111Sin,8212 == 0
Hence 1wC A . .5.h.l









-S-:L-·nP212cOS p~11 -:-~ccos ;11.1 cos ~212 + Z1 i-r~-;lJ~'~~~;:-~fi~?:
Sil,s111sin'~212 (Z2cotB212 + -i-c + Zlcotj3·111)
ZlZ2cosP111cos~212 (Z2tan-~2~- ~1;-:-zltal Pl1~)=
But .from A.5.4.1 =




therefore tan/3,l, tanB2l2J2 A.5.1+.3= Z, Z2
Now from A •.s.4.1
,
Z 1tan fi,l, Z2cot ,B212=QC
1 Z,tan ,811,
Z2tan f31l1
c.:>C = J2Z Z1 2
1 tanfolll (21
1 ) A.S.h.It= J2Z1we
A.5.4.2 1 Z2tanp2l2Also from = - Z,cot,Bll1(..)C
1 Z2tanP212
z,tan~2l2
c.,)C -. - Z1Z2' J2
,
tanP212 (Z2 +)= A.5.~·.5wC J Z2























A. 5 .l~ •8
From figure 4.3 it can be seen that the approximate value
of C for practical circuits, with Z = 50, and Z = 32 ohms,
122
is 0.05 pF. Therefore, the approximate valua of J- at 10 GHz,
4 -5from equation A.5 .. 6, is 1 x 10 •
Therefore, from equations A.5.4.7 and A.5.4.8







e 1 > 0 tan~l > 0 and small
c o t arijs L > 0 arid large
(31 L_, 0 tanpl L 0 and small
cotanf51!...0 and large
for
Therefore, from equations A.5.4.1 and A.5.4.2 it can be.seen
that f3 1 must be negative.
12, are small and negative.
i.e. the line lengths, 1, and
Der~vation of the resonance con.itions.
Consider the resonant circuit ef figure A.~.5.1
figure },.•5.5.1
The impedance Looki.ng into 'the opan-circu.:Lted length of line is
= 2 cothJ'l
1 0 =
sinh2~l - j sin2pl
( . 0 0)
ZR cosh2~l cos2f31
o 0
For low loss lines, assuming o(l. _""O,o . then sin11o<l-._,...0< 1o 0
c o ab=-L _".. 1
o
Similarly, the
ZH. ( ot.lo cos ec
2f3 10 - j cot III0 )
impedance 22 can be si.mpLd.f Le d to
2
Z (ol.l sec 131 + j tan(3l )'R \ s ,~ S S
then Z1
The series impedance at the point of connection of the test
capacitor is then
z = RI + jl.>C'
1 + Z,..,(ct..l cosec2Rl +.,.(1 sec2f31 + j(tanAls' -~ 0 lOS s r
A.505.1
At resonance I L z) = 0
1. e. tal1.$l - cot sLs r 0
1 A.5.5.2
Forming the A.BeD parame t ers for the overa.Ll ne two r-k
V.lTl






1 1::>1 1.r +~,
cl '"
c o sh jL
s
I.a n .
r~ coshJl sinhtlI; 0
= ls .i i th Xl sj.l1J:ut 1 +
o s
(,., 1 \ lX'l 1(,'+ i\. + 7""'";7, j c.o e l(). c o u !)
J!..J\J S
+
Zncoshrl siohrl ]~" s 0
co s11.01 co shd' 1
S 0
J"o u t
He n c e z. =a.n




+ Zn (1 I -l- jC:;:') tan!. .rIo1 + tanh tl tanh clC s
For low Joss lines it has been shown that
t.a.nh dL 2 .j tan f3 1= c:>4.1 sec ".1 + = ., + jXs s s s s s
a.n.d tanh 01 = 0(1 sec2f310 + jtan f3 10 = R + jX0 0 0 0
Therel'ore





Z.:t.n = 1+ H Ro s x xo s + j(n x + R X ) +o S S 0 1Z ('0R
1+ J'X ),(q., +--o j(!C"
z . 1 - (.)e ' Z1/ (x + x) + j Co) C ' (R' + Z (It + H )In = h 0 s H 0 s_' _
Z
R ( :r:::. - c.> e 'It ' X - we' Zn (R X + li X ) ) + j (" + t.J C 'i \. ' !" +o 0 \. so os 0 0
c.>C'·1 WC" n 1'1 "'C'" v Z )L.J_. + I.) .",1\. \. - J .h. 'r).
!{ lI. 0 sos J:
If R'I' = 1 - co C ' Z.._,(X + x )
• 0 S
= (")C' (n' + Z-1 (R + 11 »)
h S 0
R = T'. _ wC'H'X
13 0 0
.'~, ( 'v- w v .u ') 1', J' +
.t.\ 5 0
t X )
o s A.~ ..5 . .5
X
JJ












+ j (Xi.,H.'r - Xrl, I,p )
J_) , 'Y.In ~------~,-------._.---.. -')X:1' )
Therefore, at resonance X J-''D '~rr.D





Expanding', using A.5.5.3 a.nd A.5·5·5
R =
1 - (.) C I Z_ (X + X )
R 0 s
R - wc', i1 ' X - (J C I Z (:R X + H X )o 0 R S 0 0 S
R =
1 - l.l C I Z (tan.,al
1-1 0
2
01.1 sec A1 - <.)C'R'tan,d1o ~ 0 0
+ tan~l )s
- cue I ZR(o(.1 sec 2f31 tanh 1 +. S S ~ 0
0( 1 sec 2131 t anf31 )o 0 s
Using equation A.5.5 .2 =»: + tan/U s
1 tanp1 - cotP'ls 0
R = ZR
20(1 sec '<1o r 0
tan/Ho HI
t '-'_'..lf31 - c 0 ttl 1 Zns r: 0 .L'
t u n fl.'!
e: .1 rJ-O
.~
+ eX (:1 50('."/31o s s -i
'.)
1 c Cl sec ,~61 )o /'" 0 )
let 1 cosec2alo ,... 0
2+ 1 sec ~f31 ::: D, S
R ::: ,A. t-: .« . 'Z
-I- d mo






FrOl;l e q uc tion A. 5.5 . 1, the Q ;:=j t re ~o n aric e ,




1= 2R ct<..l tU =w 0
lJo 1 2
fd




sec + cosec fJl + ---)+ v s V 2. • 10 CA)
1 2
~Ol _£cosec-Rl +2 \ v ,....0
1 \----I





V .J S +
=
<.lo 1





At the resonant fr-e que cy , f l' with the €';ap capncitor,
0: ly in the circuit, RI = 0
There:[ore, from equation A. ,~).5 .8
c 'r;'
B 1 = 0.. Jl'
1 1
A.5.5.10
I'.'ith th e t e s t c a.pa c Lt or- ill the c Lr-c u.i t , i~t tl -, 1;1(~D::;l1rel"'l'~





Theil f r-o rn e qua t Lon 1-,.5.5.8
B2 =
2 2 _,J -., '7 'Q I~2 '-'I2'-'H:2 cosec 1-'2--02-------------
1--'--_ ,-----G 2

















JJ eX (Q;!, ~f'f~\2
21l'12,~ 1 (.)1 l-" I- -'-'e 1'f 1












The attenuation of mierostrip (0',) is due to two sou eGS;
1 )
2)
the conductor ,)tten"Lli'I,tio.n0< c
and + c:;>«d
From Appendix 1.3
and therefore c< c
Now cl- c =
.R.sz w
R
where.R = the surface resistivity. of the conductor, in
S
ohms/square, assuming fd.eLd ponet r-a t d.cn to
1 skin depth.
ZR = resonator characteristic impedance
w = the resonator width
Now I?s :::
Hence :::
Theref'ore, if d.. is the attenuation at frequency f11
0(2 is the attenuation at frequency r2






(;:>\2 ZR1 2 °2 ZRl
E ""1'1:11
1
01.1 c.J1 -c, -:r
i.e • ::: ( e r ~ )
ol.2 t.0? E"fR2"- e,L, _
AP 'EXDIX 6 • 1
The ca.p a ci.u or- can be analysed by a s suming it L Cl.. oct Lon
of tr~nslilission line, of' ler~c:th, 1, of wh i.c h a. smaLL soc t Lon ,




z ~ is f'ic;urc A.G.1.1.
figure A.6.1.1
1'1)e transmission line parameters used in Figure A. h. 1.1 ar'
defined ill figure 6.9.
nr-om rig-ure 6.9. a, the bounda r-y con ii tions are
at z == 1 I - 01
I :: I. V
2 == 02 J.n
Z = 0 11 = I. V1 == V.J.n J.11
12 == 0
Forming the differential equations, we obtain
v
1
(z) - V1(z + b z) = I, (z) [R, 5z + 'wL ..J 1 .w
dV
1 I, (H1 j 4·lJJ 1 )== +dz A.6.1.1
Similarly A.6.1.~





A. 6 . 1 .1.,dz




lelV1 dV 1[ jc.JC1 i2"[2 ~ { . 1- - \ •.>' + == - --dz dz dz2
[ d
2y,




1 dI 1 (1' 'wL)== +
dz 2 dz





- J:\ + JW 1dz 1
Similarly, from A.6.1.2
Using A.6.1.6, A.6.1.7 and A.6.l.8
dl1
dz (n.1 + j t.:>L1 + R2 + jt...:lL2)(G + jWC) ==
Let R + j wL1 1



















Hence ::: A sinh 6 z B cosl1o" ++



























== (A sinh K z
, r'l
+ B cosh 0 z ) -r2
X 2 .
-re;-+ j W err 2 (A s :inh ~ z
== (Asinh ~z +
r,
+ D





I2 ::: - (A sinh Oz + fj conh Kz) + D-'
r2,
I == 02













, - t )
X'2
A.6.1.1J
1:'.. • G • 1 • -I!j
Oz a 't'')1: -- A s Ln h + T~ cosh 7- + u1 1.'1
At z - 1 T, :::; 0
r
0 I' sinh C 1 " cosh d' 3. B 2:::; _ .... + ,,1..J + x-
l
- }) r~)
A ( c o sh 0.1_ I- ) A.G.1 1
_,
== ------- + · ;1(sinh a 1) r .
[ r2 si.nh K z r ~11 -i -, cosh ~ (cosh ~ 1 2== Ll -- + z s:Lnh -g-l +r r11
A.6. 1 ·16
[ 1
sinh r z ( c os h ~1 r;~)JI B cosh ~ -sinh -fj~ -I-- Z +2 T'1
A. 6. 1 ·1'7
Similarly, setting up the d.e's for V2 we obtain
V 2 = E sinh ~ z +
- v1<' c0511 () Z + Gz + H
At Z :::1
i.e. H::: - (E sinhOl + F coshKl) - Gl
V ::: E(sinh r z - sinh ~ 1) + F'(cosh a z - cosh r 1)2
+ G(z - 1)
Using A.6.1.2




::: B(H.2 -I- j1UL2)
sinh .r z (coshKl +sinh ~ 1
B c o sh I z (R2 + jCUL2)
r







Also - 0 F
I.,
COS1l 5]_ -i- ~...
33 ( )."1 \ r--_._-_. 1 2




_ ]l ( C () 8h er 1 + ) r '_:>- r, ~._-_._----
sinh s 1
G = - B (n1'''2 'u)I )+ ,1 '2 .l\..G.1.;2()
There:fore v, _ 1 =. + V
(G j l..) C) dz 2+
1 r , azB t L e i.n h




COShOl)] + E(sinhd'~ - s i.rrh tl) +
l?(cosh a z - cosh t 1) + G(z - 1)
V 1 z e O
DO
== (
(G + jt..:>C) (
cosh cl +
r2
_ sinh 6'113 y').r- ,_r 1 )----:----_ ..._-- )
sinh 01
r
(1 - cosh.r 1)l:3 J':2 (coshJ'l + -r-
2)
, 1
sinh ~'1 + 11 (n~ -1- j <...1 L2)
J3r2
s l' [ r, Y2 ;\= cosh ~1 2 ~1 r i~sinh + + cosh + ' 1 ~S :1.11,;1r2 r1 ~,
Br2 [ r1 r= cosh ~1 ( -~) 2 ~l s i.nh J' 1- + + +~sinh t 1 r2 r1r
I1 z=O = B (...3 + 1 )r1
r1r2
r
r;2 ) ~ J . , 'I {,'\Zin == 1 [2 + co sh ~1 ( 1 -I-
r"
'1- _- .rs a.n 1. ,'~
(r 1 + r2) 6 sinh d 1 s; r,t
1Z,
11'1
















--- c ot.hr 1 + r2
For small Q 1
') ') ~~)j~[ r1 r,) r: ,-2 2..1) r1 + 1:'2 1Z, "-( 01== + - + -_. --( -I-III d r +r ~1 J :c + I" d 11 2 1 2
r [ tl 1 r2)]= " er + r ) -I- ~1 (r1 +_) 1 2
lr 1 + r2 J 1 1Z. = J + (G j (~G)lIn +
[R1 + R + • W (L + L2)] 12 J 1 1'2. = + -----_._-1n J (G ' = c ).+ ,) -_
APPE::Jj)I ~ 7. 1
In this Appendix, a proc0sq-by-proccss aCGou.nt is g:i.venf r
the pr-oduct Lon of' ove rLa.y capacitors :faT.' usc Ln the meas i re-
ment technique 0escribed in Chapter 5.
earlier, the fabricati~n of capacitors for norma_ circuit
appl i cations is a sLmpLi.f Lcation of' the pro c . s des cr f.b ed ,
and can easily be deduced.
The process described assumes copper electro .es , but t.hc
necessary modifications to the pr-ocess , if erl-1 t ch noLo gy
is to be used, are shown in brackets.
Part icularly iumortant stage s , requi ring a<ldit Lo nn.L
details, refer as necessary, to notes in App ndi. 7.2.
10,000 R
C~(,OIT\\llm (cop~r)
1 coppec (~okl) 4
200 A Chro<T\\llffi
1 Polish substrate edges to
Iremove bevel.
1
Clean s ub st r-a t e ,
Section 2.lj,.2.
~
Insert substrates in vacuum






and copper (g'Jld) to the
thickness of the lower ele-
ctrade,'over top and bottom
faces, a.n c one edge of the
~ 81h,Str-ate • Evaporate
10,000 0 of ch.r oru LUIlIrl.
(copper) all the top and bot-
tom fa.c e s only, as the ",etn.~
ma8klng layer. (note 1)
---------.---------------
'ection 2.L~.J.~--------- -- . ------.--
2
J
7 G;,emove P;lot01'8Sis:_, _











(A u) p h 0 toresist
Cr(CulCu (Au)
substrate
ph 0 tor es is t
er (e u l
substra~
L _
:3 I Jif-ply 0.6 pm Laye r' of'
Dositivc photoresist.
.A.Z '1 1 1
Lx.p o se
<u~;.develop hASj:;. 1 - alitn-
t So c t Lo.n 2.h.6.
8 Apply 1 pm layer of hTFH.
Expose arid develop MAS::' 2,
ca~acitive gan mask.
Sec tion 2 •.::.7
9
'With Lacolliit.
l'lasl-rear :face and short-
circuit edge of substrate
10 Etch chromium (copper),
copper (gold) and ch~omium.
Section 2.h.9.
11 2ernove Lacomit and resist.
Kote 2.
Sec t ion 2. l~ • 6
12 Apply 15 f-lm of
face. Leave at
AZ 111 to top
o20 C for 30
at 70°C £'orn.Ln u t e s , DakE-
45 minutes. Align dielectric
area mask (HASIC 3), and expo se
for 10 minutes. Develop jn
AZ 303 developer, diluted
part developer to 4 parts
owater, at 21 C for 5 minutes.
Bake resist at 700e :for 60
mInutes. Note 3.
hotoresist
...,'1t----- c_ - .:;o...!'
, .
I ' I" 1;["'- ,"'-')1.:)
'l-f ,:~:,=~:-,
r. "1 .'"_. ~-"
I 1----;.... • • !.
Ii·. i ) ,
I ~~:.~~ .... 'f_ • 1,..1.L .
ASK 1





c o u p l in q gCI .
.,..CQ P QC i t ive 90;:J/
MASK 2








su 11s t rut e
/ t~~~ r- --~--.
1 0:1(, 1 ",",,=-_1_J_1 ~: ~:~ ~: l"r""i urn (e:_pp_c~_c1_' ' _
~ \ ~tion 2.il.9.I;'...I '---'-,--





photoresist . .,';Lowclry ~<lith filt~red




t :" ::Jputt.er dielectric, N01:G 5· ]
~-----------------~------------------16 Soak in acetone until all
the resist (and uruva.nt ed
~ielectric)have been remove0.




.~ 17 Clean in trichloroethylene,,
I, Decon 7,_ water, trichloro-V'ri ;';t" ethylene, acetone, I.P.A ••
t ec t r i c \ t
1 R Apply 2 r: pm of ="TFH. EXPOSE;',, .J
Cr (C u) and develop resonator mask,J I I
~ch± ;,lAS1(l~•Section 2 • :! • 7 •J
4 19 Clean bottom :face and sb.ort
I is t circuit edge of substratep h o t o r e s t s with acetone and I.P.A .•
Etch chromium (copper) •
;,:easured Le Le c t r-Lc area and
thickness. Clean exposed
surfaces thoroughly w i th
Decon 75.
J
20 Electroplate copper (gold)
to J pin th i.ckn ess. Gold
1'las11with 0.1 pm of gold.
Note 6.~-----------------------------------Seet ion ;'2.h • 11
50 ohm
.MASI< 4










r-- "---------"--.J -.--.~ _
~l!JlIOvel·Tr':< in "C;.'i(;hl ro- ~I
~th~~C~1.e: ~cctOJW' I.P.A. _
,:,cetloll~.·!.7.
---l------.-----J- ...
il.p ly LQCOFli t to co.pa c Ltor
.rca. }.ote 7 ..----=-=r== -
23 L ellchromium (copper),
copper (f_,O ld) , ch omiUDl.
22
Section 2.4.9.
Remov e La.cornt t in acetone
and I.P.A .• Clean in Decon
75. Rjnse in deionised
water and I.P,A •. Spin dry.
~easure line dimensions.
;~easure f l' Q1' return loss
at resonance.
Chapter 8.
25 Clean thorou~hly in trichloro
26 Evaporate 1000 R chromium,
1000 R copper (eold) on the
top face of the substrate
only. No t e 8.
27 Apply 2.5 ~unlayer or I~TJi'R.
Expose and develop top elect-
rode rnask (LASX 5). Note 9.
Section 2.1:.'7.
28 l~sk all areas not to be
29 electrode,
dielectric copper w i,tL gold flash
sub sir a e (e;old) to 3 pm thie]-ne ss.
.Io t e 6.


















Lone , a.nd Lacom.lt in accton ~.
.iJhH;~ j.ll Lricll1()I'oe tLyLo n o ,
ac tone, n .d I.P.A .•
,:tch ~opper (~l'~) and ~
chromlum.~--------------------- --::;ec;"ion2.l.j.9 -------------------
~
]Glean in Decon 75, w ter!spinI.P.A., dry.
.leasure top electrode
dimensions. Measure f2, Q2'
and return loss at resonance.
Chapter 8.
Kates on capacitor ~£uces~illg.
~:etal protective layer1 •
1 • 1 ;··Iaterial c hoLce ,
The 1.18.i11. rer;uire lent governing the choice of' me tal
protective layer material is t.h at its etcllant sh.on.l.dnot
attack the Lo vrer elec trode l!laterial, nor should. .i.t urrd uLy
wea en the thick photoresist layer. TLd s seem i ng Ly simple
r quirement, in ract, greatly restricts the ranGe of mat-
erials open to sele8tio .
If AZ 111 photoresist is used, then strong alicali
etchants mu st be avoided as these soften the photoresist
(the de eloper for AZ 111 is a tuf~ered solution o~
potassium hydroxi le). The use of aluminium as a masking
layer was therefore short-lived due to the efrect of the
etchant (causti~ soda). Similarly, if chromium is used
as the metal lllaskin{Slayer, it is essential that the
sodium hydroxide c orit cn t of the etchant [Ap pend i.x 2.L~)
is kept strictly to the stated proportions. As the
etchant is made freshly before use, however, there should
never be any doubt about the exact alkali content.
After considerable experimentation with different
materials and etchants, best resul ts we r-e obtained using
the following comoination of materials.






copper chromium ref. Appendix 2.~
gold copper ferric chloride
ref. Appendix 2.1+
1.2 )eposi tion of the metal protec tivc layer.
'.'hemctal layer is (lOPOS" 't ed at tile same time as
the intt··aI, deposition of the Lowe r- electrode mat.er-d.a.L,
'l'his 'l:lS several signiricant advantages;
protection. to the o t.he r deposLted Lay crs , whi cb
is ma i n t.ai.n ed until Lmmc di.ately befo rc the
di lectric dcpositi0u (for the lower clnctroclc)
and imrnediateJ.y before the clectroplatin;
s t a.ge (for the rCll1(·d.n.cicrof 'the reson.ant Lt.n e },
This greatly i ip.r ovc s the adhesion of' the La t ec
deposits, arid also ensures a hiGber qu aLrit y ot
electroplate because of the uncontmmin-ted
surfaces.
2. the D1icrostrip gaps have greatly .i rnp r-ov ed
defin.ition due to the metal protective layer
acting as an in-contact metal mask. This
significantly improved the yield of a previously
critical processing stage.
J. the rrotective layer is extremely useful ror
defining alignment lines which can be removed
at later stages of the process without adelit-·
ional processing stages. In previous techni-
ques, without the metal masking J.ayer, a~~it-
ional processing stages were required to pro-
duce the alignment lines.
2. Photoresist removal.
Extreme care should be taken at the resist removal
stage, and commercial resist svr-Lppe r-s sh ouLd not be employed.
No st cormae r-cLaL strippers are powerful deoxidising agents,
and in this 'pplication, they remove the oxide layer between
the copper and the chromium masking layer, and also remove
any a ditional layers above the protective layer. Th.is
feature also appli.es to corm.re r-cLaL cleanine; agents which
are acLd=La s d , arid t n y should also ;)e avoided a t th f.s S1:db8.
For re ist rem val, th.erefore, the st andar-d so.lvent tech-
niques should e e~ployed.
-~
J. Photoresist aPtlication.
Tb e lost crucial stage i -1 the com-r.l.et o p rocess is
the f or-mation 0:[ t h pho t o+e sLs t ncgn ti '0 -r·li'f mask.
Lni t LaLl.y , CrL wa s selected as this, auld r esu.lt
in the c Ld.rt i.nat Lon 01' pi Ih01 s in tile d ieLec t rLo due -0
d ust part Lcles on t1e ma.s k , i.e. in a.drl L t z.o n to the e f'fe cts
of the lI1etalprotective layer. Ilowe vcr , the resolution OJ':'
l\'T?';_~ decrease s w i,th increase in re <, j st t.h Lc kn.ess, an tile
desired degree of resolution and dimensional c)ntrol Gould
not he achieved vith rhe thick resist layers r-equi.r-ed f. r
the dielactric deposition technique.
AZ 111 resist was therefore adopted, as the resol-
ution is, within certain Li.m tt s , Lnd epen Lent of resist tilick-
ness.
Ini tially, problems we r-e enc oun tcred in the prod-
uction of a uniform 15 pm thick layer of photoresist across
a 1" x 1" c;ubstrate. i'lostor the ini tial techniques at t c.np t ed
produced a ~Iuild-up of resist at the substrate edges (fig'll!e
A.7.2.1.a) due to the surface tension at the substrate
extremities. This meant that at the photolithographical
stages, thc mask was not in contact with the photoresi st
layer at the centre 01 the substrate, r-e suL'tLnr; in complete
loss 01 resolution.
Uniform photoresist thickness (figure A.7.2.1.b)
was eventually achieved by eliminating the surface tension
of the resist at the edges of the substrate. This was
acconplished by dip-coating the substrate in the resist,
and then placing it, co lpletely immersed in photoresist,
on a 2" x 2" glass slide (fic-ure A.7.2.2). After 30 Qinutes
at room temperature, the complete glass slide is transferred
to an oven, and t'1C r-esLs t is r a.kad at 700C for 15 minutes.
The 111 x 1" substrate is then removed from the glass slide,
the rear :face is cleaned' itll acetone, and the substrate
ois then bal-ed lor a :further JO minutes at 70 C. This then
results in a uni:form thickness of photoresist, as shown in
li~ure A.7.2.1.b.
T'ho x tr-eme thLc kn ess of the ph otoresLst Lav er
u d , rlar~n'ifL s the ra.r-La bLe s whi ch affect the limensiona.l




uniform resist tb ic k ne s s
ucr o.s s 1"x 1" s u bs t r o t e
Figure A·7-2·1 Variation' in resist thick ness
substrate
/
2"X 2" I9 ass slide
Figure A·7·2·, Technique
C'
for achieving a uniform resist thickness
duc to tbe solvent penetration, -1>:'8 .L.;u··ger, wlr.i.ch J'i-1u. Le;
10:35 of ()('bc~_.;:i.()n, ,·:hichin itself', i' ono of' i~tJ' 1.'c .Ln rau(;o·s
J..... ~Io I. .LOSS of resolution.
It \'fill be recalled tha t the: dLruens rionaL c: nt r ol,
required tc r t.h e capacitors usod .in t11 r-c sonc.t or t.oclm i.q u
is relatively demanding. In add:l. t.Lo n., it was di s cove I. cd to
,
be extrem(~ly important to' maintain t ue .profile or t nc oxpo se 1
pb.otoresist image as near vertical as po s s Lb Lc , ot.h.or-w La c
the dielectric w uld deposit on the Flo )j_ng plro t or e s i s t edge
~alld result] either in corapLet e loss of r-o eoLut Lo n , or in a
thich: 'rir;] of diele ctric/photore s is t r-oand the 011 t id c .dgo
of the dlslectric area. To e 1. imina ·to the la t tar compI.ot .1y,
a.n d to mi.n i.m.i s e th e f o r-me r , a. c ons f.d-e r a b Lo aruo unt of ill est ..-
iga tion was carried out to opt Lrni. so t.h o di.mens Lo naI con i;X" o1,
and it; is essential to keep strict control over the photo-
rc sLs t thickness, the expo su.r e times, dev'eLc pmen t till'l S
and concentration of developer, and th.e l.laking tint-s, if t.lre
desired £csults are to be achieved.
From interferome ter s t ud i.e s , it became obvL 0 IS that
even under ideal condi tions, the resist profile was fa.r frurn id 'a',
However, providine the ratio of resist thickness to horizo .tul
displacement of the resist profile ii creater than aplroxi-
1 1 f,,f;... f' ' 1 d' t f'}' ::;0 ), t1mate y ~l.e. aa·average pro·:J. e gra :1.en' o· ....__ ',len U
clean dislocation in the dielectric will result.
However, to achieve the desired results reliably,
-the procedure laid down above, for the resist deposition,
and in Append~x 7.1 for the exposure and development, must
be rigidly adhered' to.
Dielectric edge profile control.
An important aclvantae;e ol the dielectric d,posttion
technique ~s that the dielectric edee profile can be carc~ully
controlled to produce an ideal profile for cross-overs an
overlays. This is indi ca ted in figure A. 7 • 2 •J ,,'I1:i ell. I3ho1",,,,
that for a metal masking layer thickness approximately C1uo..l
to the ctielGc tric thickness, a short e tcbing time :t'osul ts :i.n
very Ii ttle undercutting, and an abl~upt dielec tr'ic edge pr!)' :Lll;>
is obtained (figure 7.5).
If the etching' time is prolonged, -L'ben severe ul1d<.:r.~
me t a I





pro f i I et cd 9 e ~abrup. _
pro file
edge profile- taperedetch ing _
area __e_dge profile control
cutti.ng l'(:!3ults,and a t.a.per-ed pr 1':L1-)i::> <)11·V.iJ~011 (fiC;ltC
7 . !I ), wh i chi ~, i cl e a 1. :f0 .r er 0S :,0 V Cl ~fj •
In p r a ctLc e , t'w latter is al.mo st. < "",:n.y"; o o t a i.n d.
as e t.o'h Ln.g is p r-o Lo n ge d ill any c a s o , t) on a ur-o !:k1t a L],
undeveloped particles olresist are r"'mov
and that all the metal nio.sk ~elll,,:L s a.r-o rem voct ,
It will be r-eca.LLe d t.h a t tho pr-Line 1'D tLon of' tuc
metal rnask i.n.g Laye r' is the r-emova L of unwarit 'cL }J;1:.t't;;i cLo s 0;[
resist, dust etc, (,\Thich wo u Ld n.or-ma LL'y pr od u n rl.ril : 1 s ;Lr
tb.e dielectric), b e fo r-e the dLeLec t.r-ri c d .os at Lon stage.
If, however, contamin~nts ar. al" ow~d t
the area wher e the dLeLect ir i.c is to oe d P s at oct , ' t r
rcrnoval of the pr-ot ec t Lve r; etal :f:L:lm, then 1 :inho.l wiI.I
still be formed. '1'0 prevent this oc 'u:rl'encc, it if
tial that the follo\'ling precautions ar' tal-en;
a) during remuval of' the metal rna.skinc; layer, the
etchant should be filtered to 0.1 Pill, a' should all
other subs t an ce s which Ina), come in to con tal) t h'i ttl
the subs tra te before the die le c t r t,c cl po si t f.cn s'tat;
and during, or ai'ter, the removal of' the metal
masking layer. The etching lIlust be continued until
all particles of' the :neta.l rna ski.n.g layer clr rP,H1ovod,
as all metal particles wh i.ch r-ema i,n at this stage
will result in the formation of pinholes in the
dielectric.
b) the subs t r-ato should be ca r-cLuLl.y pro to c ted fr-om
a t:no spheric contamina tion be twee.ll the rClIIovo.l of
the protective metal layer, and ell.closure in tl10
sputtering unit.
c) the sputtering uni t should be free :from. tlust,
especially the moving parts a avo the SU~8trnte
i.e. the shutter. Also, the died ctric t<.'I.rr;et ':;1101]\.(1
be pre - sputtered :for a mininur) o:f 1;~ lilinu 1;(}s I rinr t:n
the actual deposition to remove sur:!'a.c ~ c.ont:\.In:illrmts,
5~. L_'1_e_'_J __c_c_t__r'_i_(_; __ (~_e_I~)_O_S_'l_·_t_i_o_n_,_.
DurinG the s pu t t er Lng s tap;c, th(';) o s ~H~ 1'1'" 'i.8,l T'e'pt:i.r(,:;-
mont a s cleanliness of the sputtering y st e in , as du sL
pa~ticles at this stnge will resul; in pintoles in the
dielectric.
An additional r-equ Lr-e men t , which Ls .ssent La L ;:OJ
photoresist is used as the mask i.ng nater:j_al, is t11at the
s uostr-at es are kept r-eLat i veLy cool, otherwise carbonisation
of the resist will result.
The substrate support (LLc;ure A. 7.2. /,) is wnt(~r
cooled, out to improve heat transfer from the 6ulstrate,
silicone-grease 'was applied uetween thc substrate and tho
substrate support. To m.i.n Lm i se vt he e x t en t to which Clle
photoresist was exposed to the heat from the dischar·~, a
metal mask (figure A.7.2.4) was placed above the substrate,
which protected the major area of the photoresist except
a.r-ound a 1.11r.1 d i.arne t er- of the required deposat Lo n area. Tbe
definition of the dielectric area for the capacitor is still,
of course, determined by the photoresist.
The pr-ot ect Lo n of the resist from the raJiation of
the discharge also permitted rapid removal of thc photoresist
after the deposition.
6. It will be noted that there is no problem concerning
electrical connection to the areas to be plated,due
to the continuous conducting layer below the photoresist
masking layer.
At the initial plating-up stage (stae-e 20), pinholes
in the dielectric are immediately located. This saves con-
siderable ti~e in the detection of reject capacitors as other-
wise the presence of pinholes wo ul.d not be detected until
after the initial microwave measurement, after deposition
of the top elec trade, and during the second mi.cr-owa ve Eleasure-
ment.
}""orthe second plating opera tLo n (stag'e 29) it J,S
essential that a dummy electrode is used, due to the extremely
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7. The Lacornit prevents t lie e t ch an t in sta{l;c 2) :from
attacking the lower electrode.
8. T'h e layer or chr-orn.ium acts as a pr ot ec tLon Lay or-
to p.r even t the 10\ve1' electrode fr-o m be i lij attacked
during removal of the copper layer (staGe 31).
9. The resist layer must be thick (i.e. i'u.ll strEHlt:;tl1
resist) due to the surf.ace pro:C:i.le at this s t age _
a variation of 3 Fm f rom the rub s t r-a to s u.rf'c c c to
the top surface of the resonunt line.
APPE~l IX G. 1
~ factor calculat~on.
Tri the q factor mo a s ur-e me nt techn-ique, (I plot
(ric:ure 8.2) of the retnrn loss as a f'uri ct Lon of fr-e quency ,
t.rrr-o ugh r esona ce, is obtained us '_n(~ ttl. 1.'e1'J. c t orue t er' sy st or :
o.f fiGure 8.1.
The zoro (.l!~ reference level i.s ob t aLned Iry tuning'
the oscillator o.ff-resonance.
From th, resultinG calibl'at d p. t, th return 10 ::i
at resonance is 0 tained by direct to a u r me nt , rid tI1C r 60n-
ant frequency, ~ , is determinedo
the sweep start and stop :frequenci s .
y linear intcrpolat10n
From tLe return loss at resonanc .., the coupLd rrg
coefficient, D, is obtained from (Appendix 8.2)
(_ return 10Ss)ln 10
1 + e'O e + (-2e
<..U o ------------------------------~----~~-------------------(_ return 10SS)ln 10
e1 e
A •.. 1 1., I • I
and
+ is adopted for the overcoupled cireui ts (n ?'" 1 )
is adopted for the undercoupled eireuj.ts CB ~ 1)
where
The return loss at the bandwidth points, 0 1





= ·-10 log, 0
~ 2:0 (1 + B ) 2 + 1
A.8.1.2
The frequencies of the bandwidth points can then be
obtained from the calibrated return loss - frequency plot
using the calculated values of the return loss at these
points. Then, from the measured resonant frequency, ~ ,or c..:>a - <..:>,and the ba.n.dwi.dt h , ocs, (= --,-)--), the resonator unLoad ed._




1 + + &::;-y
APPENDIX 8.2
Derivation of the equation for t110 CQupling co(~rfj c.L _nt,
:from th\,: return loss at r-oe cno.nc o ,
He turn loss Ico= co o :::-20loul> 10 I ~ : ill
There:fore
I ~ : ~ I :::
(return 1058) 1 10- ~O----. -ne
e
1 + B2 - 213
')
1 + ]3'- 1- 2B
_(return 10~) In 10
10 e::: e
l~earranging lor 11 we obtain
+ e
- ----~O
ret'rn loss l! 10
e )B2 (1 _ -e 10
retnrn loss In 10





B ::: [LI- ( 1----------------_.:::::..._-:----::--------_._--._----return loss In 10
10 e )
ret-urn loss In 10
10 e) +2 (1 + e
2 (1 e
- 4 (1 - e l~2In 10)e '))~_(return loss10
1 +
'_ (~_turn loss In 10)
10 ee +
_(return loss In 10)
2 e 20 e
1
return loss
-( 10 In 10)_ e e
A.8.2 •.1
where + is adopted for ov er-c ou pLcd circui ts
and is adopted fo r urrd or-coup l.e d c i r-ouLt s •
APPE:HHX 8 •3
Calculation of' tl1C Q ractor from t116 return loss at 1~OA()n·:.l.ncc.·
Consi dar the transformed resonant cireui t of fiGure A.8.' : 1
(ref. fi~ure 5.20) jwC
Z 2 2· 2o I RI J )lo)LJvtO=~~:J
I
Figure A-8'3-1
The input impedance, Z, of the transformed circuit is
Z A.B.:).1
At resonance °0 = 1[LC
and substituting for L in equation A.8.).1 we obtain
[ 1
2
Z 1 j (,) CR ( 1 ~)]= ---- + -
J2 R 0 <.u2
From equation
and also
B = J2H.Z 0










If w is defined such that










Ow (2 cv 0 + J~)




= 113 (1 + j Qo
[U) (z l..) + 6W)
o -------~.,
co (c...) + 2 S~) -I- ~<...:II<..00 .
z
The refl.:ction c oeff Lc Lert t
Z 1-B j Qz + 0
r 0= =Z
Z +
0 1+13 + j Q
0
a t any :frequency near to r- eon.ance is
clCo.) (2 w +,rv> )o
(2 c.u .,. 6..,:l )o
<u (L...> -I- 2.de.» + ~r_,.):~o 0 .
and the corresponding return loss is
I r-1 I 2- 10 log-,O o·
61..) (2 co + cY.:»
(1_B)2 + (Q o ~)
o <u (w + 2£c.)" S 2o 0 ,+ w




At resonance, ~w = 0, and the coupling coefficient is iveI
Return loss =
= -1010g,0
w (<.oJ +o 0
by equation A.B.2.1.
Therefore, :from the measured return loss at resonance, the
coupling coefficient, B, is derived using equation A.B.2.1.
Then using this value of B in equation A.8.J.3, the return
los 5 at any other frequency, 4)0.± 6w , can be de t er-mLned,




J. 2 = 1w (CJ + 2~w ) + <.>l
0 0
A.8.J.Lj·




then, from equation A.8.).J the return loss is
:<eturn lossl w = l.0
o
!. <Sw = - 10 108'10 A.8.J.6
APPE~'DIX 8.!~
Hicrol'ravemeasurement technique.
A.8.Lf.1 Selection Ol the test eqci_prnent.
The measur emen t system selecteel mu st be cap bLe 01'
quickly and accLrately lll~asuring the Q factor, retl.l.rl110ds
ald resonant frequency Ol the test circuit, I'l.n<ithe systel
most suit LIe for this is a reflectometer.
In e;enera1, measur-ernen t of the re sonan t frequ lCY
can' be performed w i,til ease and accuracy, but the Q j, ac tor
neasur-emen ts are considerably more 1ifficul t ,
The direct Ileasurement of Q was initially att rnpted
in several di:ffercnt ways using the various output de rices
available (i.e. oscilloscope, polar display, phase-eain
indicator, X-Y recorder).
From a series of t sts, the uwo most a cur t e «re thod s
of calculating the Q and resonant frequency were
•
1) the c1irect measurenient using the polar displ y ond
the Q factor overlay 173
2) using the phase-gain indicator 'vith the X-Y recorder,
and calculatil g the Q factor ~s described in
Appendix 8.1.
The repea tabili ty of each of t lie se methods, for ei.ght
observations, was found to be
measurement nethod
polar display
measured " measured fr qucncy(GHz)'-c
37'+.5 + O.32(;~ 11.01739 + ().005';,;
369 + o. 25~~ 11 •816h 5 + 0.001' ',,)phas~-gain indicator
The latter method was finally sel cted because of
a) the improved reproducibility
b) a direct measurement of the return loss at r-esonan ce
is also obtained.
The o u Ly d Ls a.d v ari taces !.he La t Jel' t e c hn Lo u lra s
o er the f or-mcr, is the increased meaau.r-omon t; t i iue ,
A. .h. 2 heel' ction of moaSLlr~m(1nt .systerllerror!?
The lind tine; rae tor in the ruoasur-emen - t' Cl r-acy of
the Q ractor, using tile technique described in Appendix 13.1,
is the varia tion in the zer-o d.B r-ef'er-ence lev 1 w Lt'b fr equei cy .
This is of par t Lcu l.a r- Lmpo r taric e f or- t he measur-emo t s car-r i i.
out in this thesis, as tile r esonat ors are fundamentally .ow
Q, and uher-ef or-e require a rela t LveLy w.i d.e frequoncy swo J.
for 4 easuremen ts (~1 00 j.l}Jz).
The error in the 0 dD referen e level CRI b
sienifican tly reduced ii' the rei'lectome ter cl irec tional
couplers are improved in qual:i.ty, as wa s evLdent wh n th·
coaxial reflectometer was replaced by tIle waveGuide r flecto-
meter (the variation of ret rr-n loss w i,tJ pha se wa reduced
from 1.22dB to O.J9d~ for a 1 GHz sweep).
A further reduction in the 0 dU ba~e line var'ati n
was achieved by insertine; a 5 dB attenuator in tile output
arm of the isolator (figure 8.1), wh Lch increased the dsoLa tor-
return loss from 28 dB to ~2 dB.
By a process of elimination, it was established tha
the directional coupler in the test arm of the r .flectometer
introduced the most variation in the 0 dB base line with
freC)_uency. The directional coupler of the highest quality
available was therefore used in this a.rm (20 dlJ HP X752D ;
direc ti vi ty - 45 dB at 9000 ?,fHz .::!:. 100 dJIz).
The final variation in the zero dB refere Ice 1 vel
was 0.09 dn for a 100 ~~z sweep a~out 9000 lliz.
System temperature control.
'I'ests have shown t ha t the accuracy add repeatability
of measurements are very dependent on the stability of tIe
tempera ture of the equipment (the f' l'squ.encydrift of the
oscillator with temperature is 0.01% per deerec Centigrade).
The room temperature was th or-c f oro maintained con stan t
to within + O.20C.
To det.er'mi.ne he 't i.mene cessa.r-y to allow the e 1uipmcnt
to reach an equilibrium temper8turc, Q mea'uramar 5 w re
perform_ (using' the t.clrni.q'u e ('cscrLb ed .i.nApp udi.x8.')
at f:;:equert intervals 01' time alter switching 011 the equI.pmen ••




measured Q Q vari t Loi
lac tor (6
hOL~ + !, • lj,;;
LI·' h + o . L~9%
L~O1 + o 2'-("• - "jO
60 minutes
120 minutes
WIlen the substrate was continually removed fron, and replacec
in,the shielding enclosure, the repeatcbility was ~ 0.8~u
after 120 mi.rruteswarm-up. The cor-r-esporidLrrg re pea tabili ty
for the re sonant :frequency measur-emen twas + O. OOLI,%.
Shielding enclosure.
It was found to be extremely important to ensure tlat
the shielding enclosure was accurately machined so that
a) the sUDstrate made a good electrical and mechanical
contact to the ground plane at the ledges pxovided
(figure 5.27).
b) the substrate did not distort wh n electrical
connection to the micros trip line wa s made.
c) the shielding enclosure lid was absolutely flat,
and did not distort wh.en being secured in osition.
A further important factor wa s the clean. iness of the
electrical contRct to the micros trip line, and it was found
essential to clean the lllicrostrip cOltact of th APC7-
micros trip con lector before every measur-emen t , to ensure
that there 'were no minute par t LcLo s of' metal ox quartz
adherjn~ to thelrobeo
1\..8)'.3 lleasux'ed reso 18.tor nroper"!;; cs.
It should be noted that cb resonator properties
are cietermined to a certain cxte by t he shielclinp; enc Losur c ,
For example, typical r-osuLts :for a r-eacrrant line coupled to
a 50 ohm line by a capac i tor, C , r sul, ted in t.h e :_011 \','in(;c
lcaSUremejlts, 1'ith the lid in position, and wl th the 1i(:
removed.
resonant C (p.' )
i'reCJuency (Gllz) Q rae tor. return. los-------- ---
with lid 11.6776)8 359.5 33.9 dB O. O!~12
wLt.hou t lid 11.608772 275.5 11 .23<1]] o •ol~67
All results quoted re:fer to t11e r-sonat 1"S
enclosed in a brass cavity, as shown in .fir:u:::" 5.27 '1\,' th
. copper lid. The copper lid was used in pr f e r-e nce to br, ss
as the Q raetor was increased by typically 8%.
F 10\\1"diagram for the lI1easuremen t proc edure.
A. Circuit i'abrication and microwLlve measurement.
inG micrometer.
a 1"xl"xO.02()" quartz nbstr:-:l
J •L~• 2 ) , and the subs t r a 1,; e 'hie k -I
using a 'I'e s arna s t e r- d i.r-e c t r-e act-. J
1 Tvo opposite euges of
are polished (section
ness, h, is measured
2 The resonant line, and thG capacitor Lo we r' .ectrc de
and dielectric, are ~orrned, a!';indicated n Appendix
7. 1 , sta,'~es 1 - 2h.
--
J The resonant line dimensions (~igUrc.A'8'5'1)~
measured usinG' a Zeiss t o o Lma.te r-v s lllJ.crosco£e. _
A'B',4 The lower electrode thickness, t2, (:rigllrand the dielectric thickness, t3, are mc a s red
using a Talystep.
5 The resonant :frequency, f .., th e Q factor, Q, , and
I
the return loss at resonaHce, H.LOS 1 , are measured.
usine; the wave;:uide re:flectometer of fiGure 8. , .
6 The capacitor top electrode is eOll.struct~d as indi-
cated in ApDcndix 7. 1 , stages ')- - ',2.'-;J.
7 The capacitor d Lme n s Lo n s (f'ic;,ureA.8.5 .3)
are Jmeasured USi£lG an Olympu~ microscope, with a I"il~r
Ni'crOijleter eye piece at ta chme n t.
8 The resonant freq ..ien cy I ~2' and the return loss at
resona ce, ...\.LOS2, are then measured. for the compl ted
resonator.
9 '1'hetop electrode t; Lc Ln o s s I t (Lit;llre '~ ., l )1 ' A., .). ~
is .ue a s ur-c d usinG a TalysLep.
e
r--___ _ --_ - ----_'I .__ ._- ---- ...--.-- I
I50-'Lmicrostrip 32_r, mi c r c s tr ip
WI~ I -I ~L~-------
sub s t r o le
t hi ck n os s
h
F i gu re A -8·5'1 Resonator dimensions
resonant line resonant line
lower electrode I
th ick ness t2 d ielec t ric _1----'
A I ___jL..::,-t I __f_t2__l+~~~1t- ! :::::J~ i_A'
--- 3..L--( r -~ ~ ~ -t-- ?
dielectric thickness t3 Iower e lee t rod e




T IIII III ~II I -]0II fer-
W II 12
II I
1II ~II , ---tII II
8'
t -- 11- 13 !
rni cr o s tri p linern icr o s t r i p gap
dielectric
op electrode
Fi gure A-8·5· 3 Cap a cit 0 r dim e rs ions
top electrode
s
die lee t ric
microst p line
microstrip line




Figure A'8-,5·L. Cross section on S 81 of figure A-8·S-3
~----------------------------------------------------------.--lOT he" f f'0 c t i v e d icl cc 1;ric c 11S Li!.11t S 0 I' Cll e two I I i. cr 0 _
strip lines (i.e. t.h e input l:ine, 1 m.tnuI Ly 50 Oh.~I"J
a.nd tl 0 resonant line, no flinally 32 o ru.is ) a t tile.
t,~() rae a s u r-e u.en t f r-e q u e n o Ln a , £', and [2' re c a Lc u La t ocl
(Append ix 8.6) :from t he pr c riously ll1U,U3UrCll l: Lt tu.
~ivcn in fi~ur9 3.12.
__------------ ___L
11 The exact Jr:1P «Lanc es of the two lines at tIt 1,\'0







12 vroIn t he r.iea sur-ed values of return loss (HLOS1).
and Q factor (Ql), the coupling capacitanc , Cc'
a d the line attenuation, of.... l' are d tort Lnod
(Appendices 8.6.3 - 3.6.5)
1,'rOlll the measure:J. cy , 1'1' the gap
capacitance, C , is determined (Append:Lcl1s 8.6.6-8.6.cl_------------------------~g~--------_r-------------------.---------------~
13
_w .._---------_._-_. __ ..-
1 4 }'roTil the "n 0 ~\TTI. line attenuation,
0( 1 ' at r eqD n.cy, f,
the line attenuation, 0( 2' at frequency, f '), c'a;be calculated (Appendix 5.6)
! -
1 5 F'r-orn the meas ur-e d resonant i'requency, f2, and th
calculated gap capacitance, C c; , the eff ctiv
capacitance of the test capacitor, C-i<' , ca.n be
determined (Appell fix 8.6.8)
T .....,
16 f.'rom the measured. return loss, ,lLOS2, t he e: 1 c t Lv I
capacitor Q lac tor, (~* , can be cte t er-ma ue d (ApPCllllix 8.6. ''_.
~ I
l17 l·'lom the measured dLme n sLon s of the capac J. tor, the
electrode inductance, L~, is c aLc u L ted (App(ml'x d.6.E- I-----
18 From the eff'ec t Lv e test ca pa cLt.anoo , '-)f, .li ... 0.1 .c t.r-od o
Lnd u c t ai c e , Lt, a.nd the capacitor dil'I~.J.sj_on8, the
actual test capacitance, C, and the d"Lc:1cctrJc.;
.-----------~
constant, ed' can b
.--------- ..~----_ ..-(ApJlcn"'jces fi.0.f,_. '~"
1
19 • --"rom the dimensions of the cap:.:tcitor elGctrodcs:l
and tile conductJ..vities of the eLect r-ode mat er-a.aLs ,
,.,.,
{o bt a Lne d I'r-orn H"tlin'), the errect.l.vc cLo ct r-odc _J
C-L factor, qf' is determined (Appendix 8. G. 10) _
__--------------------------.-~L----------------------------,-,'romthe ei'fective capacitor q_ factor, ((*, arid t.h e20 ~
effective electrode Q factor, Q~, th. effective
dielec tric (L f!'lc tor, ({.r" is de t.er-mLnecl, and hence../
the dielectric Q :factor, \.I'Dis ob t a.Ln ed . (Appelldtx
8.6.10)
APPE. 'DIX 0.6
mea.sur-emon t analysts oro ~1.·D.Til.
11..8.6.1 ua to. inpu t •
a)
substrate t.h Lckn ess (1)
input lile width (wI)
resonator line width (w )1,
resona tor line length (Le)














RLOSl under olpl d






HLO 2 - urrd 1. coup. "! 1
+ Over oupl·d
c) Capacitor dimensions (figures A.8.5.2 - A.8.S.4)
top electrode wi~th (w) TWID
top elec trode length (1
1
) i'lEN 1
top electrode thLckn ess (t
1
) TDEP
capacitor width (w) CWIn
capacitor length (I)) 1ffiN3
capacitor dielectric thickness(t): CDEP
lower electrode width (w) llVLJ
lower electrode length (12) "lEN2
Lowe r' electrode thickness (t2). BUEP
d) Electrode conductivities.
top elec trode conduc tivi ty «J 1 ) CO. IT
lower electrode conductivity «J2): CONB
L- ___
A.8.6.2 Characteristic impedance calculation.
Subroutine nrp
Calculate t ne i_~eneraliscd ir:ipcdnnccs lor thc j n put
line (ZIW), and ~or the resonator line (~aw),usinc
H, In, \/H, and equations :3.1 ··3.2.
At two f:Lxed free uencies (FL and IQ.l)(FLk-.FH), the . I
effective dielectric constants for the input line
(EFF'IL, TGlt'FIH)and fo...' the resonator 1ine (EJ;.'F~·'J...., EF':r'.'''lll
are fed into the progra.m from the data of ftgnre 3.12.
~ .-
p---------------------------------~--------By linear interpolation, the effective dielectric
constants at the frequencies, 71 and. :F'2,can 'then be
calculated for both lines i.e. EFI'I1, m<'.<:I2, EF'B'H1,
EFFH2.
Using ZIIf,E:F'.,,'I1,J~li-'1,'I2,ZHi",Eli'1·Rl ,EFFn2, the act uaL line
impedances, ZI1,ZI2,ZR1,ZTI2, can be obtained us'ng
equation 3.3
Print impedances ZI1, ZI2, ZH1, Zn2.
A:8.6.3 Calculation of the coupling eoef:ficient,D , from the
return loss.
Subroutine COUPL (nLOS)
Is the return loss of the first measurement (HLOS1)
undercoupled (-ve) or overcoupled (+ve)
overcoupled undercoupled
t
Calculate the c o u pLd.n g coefLi.c il"11.t
(BCOF1 ) from equation A.8.2.1 (- )
Calculate the coupling coef fLc Len t I~
(ncor 1 ) from equation 1\.• 8.2.1 ( + )
I
~
Print c ou p.l Lrrr. c o e.CfLc Lo n t , I






Using this value of J2 C:lnd equation 5 • 11+ , the slIlall,.. -ve line length associated with the admittance i rvo r t.o r
at frequency :.' 1 can be determined ( JI':L .:1 )
!
The efi'ective line lene;th, 101 (EJ'\iCO 1 ) can 'the t be
calculated from equat ri.on S .,~J using the .::!alcl.llated
value 'of DEL~'" 1 and the nhysicaJ. line lencth, L...o. (J:!..NGO:) )
J
Using this f'irst approxima.tion of'1
01 '
the ITIca.su.cd
Ii' value of ql and the calculated value of' the coupling
coefficient, B , a new value of J2 (TJ\A.TJ) can 1)
calculated u s Ln g equations .5. 2~· - 5.27 .
l




Y SOlutionl I·:rite ? (T J\.'.; " ) Iiterate to final J-
A.8.6.S ·Coupline capacitor determination.
Subroutine COUPC.
gap capacitor, C ,
c (CCAP) is deteY.'r.1ined:from c<luationr.; 1?
From the calculated value of J2 (Ti-.AN1),the ccupLd n!;
Write coupline; capacitance (CCAP)
1>..8.6.6 Determination or the etIc ct Lvo ILne lengths,
Subroutine ,~L(CCAP)
1 1 1 .....o , 0,,-
-,-
(-r .iI.N 1 ) ,1,'rOl.l the calculated value 01: J" the -ve line
lencth assocLa ted with the r-e s on.at o i- s Ld e of t 1~~ c il1litta"c~~
inverter (~JEL!\.1 ) ~t :frequency 10'1 is deterlllined :from
e ou ab i.o n 5. 1·.j.
! -
The efCective Lf.n e lOtlgtll, 1 '1""'(1) is t lrc n cal a L· c;01 ' \ 'I'. ",I J t1
from enuation 5.23 -! .
The value of J2 at trie frequency, £'2' ('1''' 1,f2) ca'l then b,•• \.4'
calculated fr-orn equation 5. 12 l,nowi.nrrthe 1<.:.111o.td
value of the couplinG capacitance, CGJ\P.
J
,',rite J2 at frequency f (T'·\.'-2)2 i :1 .;.\ _ •
~. --~
F'r-orn t lre calculated values 01:' .2 (rL::..iL,;2) , h· 1iJ -v
length'associated with the resonator side o f' t'l, . dl1littall.'r
inverter fD"'Li.'2 ) at .L requency 22 is determined rr-o III\ J.J .,
equation 5. 14 - -
J
The effective line .Len.gt.h 102 (E1TG02 ) is the n calculatal
from equation 5.23
.J
Priat t n e effective line lengths 101 (ENGOl ), 1o? (ENG02,i





Is the return loss (HLOS2) undercoupled (-ve) or OV0T-
c o upLo cl (+ve)
overcodpled
l ~
Calculate thc coupling Calculate tIle c o n plLnj-
c oe afLc Lc n t (BCOF'2) from coef'f'ic:L.llt(':CO:.i'2) i'rolll
c qu n t Lo: A.8.2.1 (-) e q nat Lo n },.8.2.1 (+ )
~ ~
I , C·;.'lt t:'lO o o u p Lr n.- COC.l. f'i_c i V,I t ( '~.' \ ,
A.3.6.9
A.8.6.t> Determin.ation 01' the t.e a t capa cLt aric e
Subro\..itinc TESTe
r'rora equ t Lon 5.24, and. t ho data at f r-cqu e uc c, Cl'
t uc :.3.1. capu.cLt an ce , C,~, cau vb s calculated (C}PO)
I, J
ltile (-;ap capo.ci,tance, C (CAllG),pI)
.l,'rou oqu at Lon 5.28, t.h e
J
the current crowding inductance
capaci tance at t h e gap, C', can 1)e c a Lcu Ls.t c d (CAP,]').
J
~,rom equation 6.112 , . c a Lc u l.at e t11 o {~ap co.ptcitiJ.Jlce,C' ,
at i'requellcy, f2 (CAPG)
~
The e.rrective test capacitance, C-l{· , (CAP) can then o
calculated i'rom c('Juation A.:5.3.9
J
~;rit e tdO CJ:' f'o c t i v e capo ci t::HlCC , C·~· (If AP )
J
}'rom the capacitor dLucn s ' on s , tl1<- A.l c t.r-o cl r- :i.n Iueta 11 C _ I
L'
s '
(1GiTD) can be calculated fro:n equation 6. ,-'I. •
~
I I:rite the electrode inducta.nce, Lt (lIniD)s
!
From equation 6.1 , calculate the actual capacitance,
C (C '-,")~l.l ...\..
J
I Hrite the ::lctual capacitance, C (CA1'X).
Calculation of the capacitor Q factor 1'rom the
measured return loss (nLOS2)
Subroutine D~APQ
From the measuted pa r-amet er s at .L T8q1.~ency f 2' <:1.1Hl
the measured value f o r- tile vu r-r-en t crowding rcsis t un co ,
the o f'fe c t Lve capacitor Q tao t or , Q-* (C:\P~)can bp
calculated .fC-Olli cqu a t i.on 11... _.•• 5. 1J.
I
I
l~·----------h-'X-'l-·-t-G--t-l·1--e--o-'l-:'-L-c-C-'--(;-i-,-rc--'~cnI~-c-: t 0 r \-L- J "-lc--t-o-r--,--.-.~--·--(-(;-,\-~---I):~)
A.D.6.10 Calculation or tIe electrode Q factor, the
dLe Le ct r-Lc Q f a.ct or , and tho dielectric c on s t an t •
SubX'QU tine COIlPQ
FroD the e s Li.mated c.o nd.u c -ivLty v aLu e o , and tile capacitor
dimensions, calculate the electrode resistance, Hs, (~~AC )
from equations 6.hJ, a.nd G.L~5. __,
J
Calculate the elcctrode Q :Cactor, Cp .from eqnation 6 •.11j'~,
(Erli'CC \lJ.lJ .~J
~ -]-I';ritethe electrode "j factor, ~) 1:- (.i.~.LECet )'c -E ' ,~ .
~
e qu.a tiO~' ]Calculate the el'fective dielectric Q fac tor f r-o m.
6.2 (DIELQ)
~
1Vrite the effective dielec -r;i.cQ factor, ') .l(- e ,'TRLQ)', 'J) ,
~
Calculate the actual d i.e L, ctric (t factor, i;~D' (AinU))
from equation 6. J.
J
1-;irite the actual dielectric Q tact o r , Q}) (AiHLQ)
+Calculate the dielectric constant, ed' (EH) froru c qua t Lon
6.46.
i
==-_]',iri te the dielectric ronstant, e '.8:-' ), \ ..' .d
APPENDIX 8.7
;·ieaSUrClTICllt analysj_s computer pro{;ram - pT'ogr3rn listi;lG
The rnos t Lr.rport ant of the variables us -cl in the prOcr<3.J11
are listed in Appendix 8.6.
Language - Fortran 4
C C!~An Ar TE:P.! s TIC I' IPEIiANCE
SU8'"(OL T !r.E !tiP
COl: Jot>- ~l, JI. ·;f',r:rl(H)r',Et·'tlS,HI 1l,\~'~!~~.,TjJt:P,r:\'/I11d':E"13,CDFPh '41:1,:)-:'! I
can Er, F 11 ni, =-;:; : Q 2 I r: F F f-::J. , rr r' \2 , f~F F 11 , r FT.I ~ , c 'n F , CLI;3 , CC 'H J ~ , to:' LnS 1. , .- ~.
: s 2 , , r 1 , ~: I 2 , Z r. j_ , Z P 2 , fl ~(I F , !:J (; I) F';l , GC (l F" '. , GA fJ , COl q , CAr G , o tl P T I F. .'J (j J ,. , r " ":'r ".











Err nH:: :) • ·23')
F-Fl








Err=Fr IIT!k(r"FL)~( (EFFIH ...t::FFIl.)/(ril"rL)
HT 11:: TF
F=F;?
EFF=-[r-r I L,.., (F'",Fl.,) * ( 'ErF I H.. tFf~11.) I (fH .. n,) )
ErFt2=r:n~
z R 1 :: Z r- " / ~~(} r~T ( E F r P:1. )
zrr :;7.F':ISOrT(erFf'~n
Z I 1 :: 2 r ~,I S Cr. r (EFT I 1 )
Z I 2=7.1 "/~)QP.T (~rr I 2)
WRli[C .,3~ )ZI1,ZI2/7.i·a,:'~~2
31 FO~iJAi('-'lH L.I'~E IriPELlMJCf. 211 =,rl'.3/211·1 ZIt: =It 1",2
C121 HZ, 1 :::, r- 7 f :1/~:1 f I Z f~ ;? ::, F 7 I :S)
Rf: TUR,
ErlO
C GUljPU ~I I CnEF'F' r c n~qi B
Sll' ;iGLi'I'lf: C(ljrL (i~L');;,)
CO' I, ~0, :J I I' I , ~J~ , r: 1'1q 0 P , Ut r,S,T H In, ~~r: i~:l., T DE P,C H t D ~ v; r: l,t 3 I (~DGP, B ~~1n I (.l ["J;~
C 8 j) r: P , r 1 , lJ i ,r~: , 02 , [Y r!i ~ , F r ft<~"!• F. F F 1 '1 • r: F r J ? , er)' 11' ,en tin, cc nUP, F:L (J S , (J l.I
CS 2 , 'Z I 1 , Z I 2 ~ 71'1, zr,2 , q (; (; r: 1 P CO r 1~\cPt' 2 , t;AP ~(;" P I.) , CA P '1, CAP T t F NG'Ij. I r iJ ~ f ,




5 rORi~AT (2~H ~[TUrHl l oss ?:I~() DB)
2 fJ c n r e ( 1 '" r;X p ( ( 1\ [3S f RI. ClS ) I J. 0 ) * AL. n G ( J, 0 • n ) ) ...;::# f X P ( ( An, (R l~0 S ) I 2 ) ) ~ A LOr; ( :
GO, 0 ) , ) l Cl. ...r. Xr ( ( AHS ( RL()".,0, u ) .jt.)\ Lon ( 1 n • 0 ) ) )
GOT. 13
4 8 CC)r ::: ( 1 +. r~X r ( (;,ElS (f~ I. r) S ) 1'.0) 'A I~n G ( 10 , (l ) } + 2.:t t; X r' ( { AU q ( R L. 0 S ) 12 Q ) ..,. A L 0 c; , :
COl 0 ~ ) ) I (i '"r: :< F ( ( II fi S ( ;iLOS) I :~0 ) .../I LOG { 1 nO) ) )
13 Bcor=Ar~{8C~r)
)in pr: (~,6 )Clear




C CAL.r.ULA Tt on or J21 ff\OH [\I':TtJRN l~OSS 1
SU8QOLTtrlE rr~"~ls
C 0 t~H G 1\ il,~! I • I,;R I'E r! G f) P , E 1'1:1S " T \.l In, , IE: J 1 , TnFP, C I..: I' ,1,\ E 13, r, E P • t3 i.,l I ,,\'1 E r i (: I
l:eD[P, r 1. Ql, r2, '·)2, EFn.i. EF~'r(;~, fFF 11, r:FF l,~, cnrlT, CO"!fJ I CCOI,JP I RLOS1 # l.l
CS 2 I 2 11 ~ ~ I ? # Zf: 1. I Z ~:2 I ~ C r F , r~cc r j , [3C 0 n~ , C Id' f C ,~p, , CM' , , C A IT: r: rJ G~11: n ...r; Ii;;
C , T A I.;DC, T r~At I 1 , H~ M! 2 , D~; L. h j, ~~JE L. r, 2 , C CAP , E F f I L • f.rr' I H , E r Ff-? L. , E F F R ri, A L H 11
CdAP~
CO:~::lE .. 16
,. f~A rJ :1, :: 1.F. - (i 6
53 PEL n 1. :: ?. 9 7 9 3 2 a·:. ( I:. T A r\: ( S r) F' r c Z F:~.... * ? ',$0 T r, A i'l :l~( ( 7. I l.* ..::..T HAN 1"'~, ) I (Z 1\i ..* (.•
eT HM~1'" U ) ) ) ) /{ 2 * 3 • :I.. .115 9:3 .. f :1. * 511RT ( dT RU )
DEL~1=AUS(DEI.Rl) .
~ NGa 1 ~ E; IGC' P ...n ELf, ~.AIJG~1:2~3~141593~rl~-NGS*(SnRT(EF~R1)}/~,99793ER
A N G r;1 ;: 2 <to 3 ~ 1 41 ? 9 :3 ~ F' 1 ~ F. NG r) :1. -II: ( S (~f~T ( Er F r 1 ) ) I? , q ()7 f) 3 E 8
T rx A I' 3 I:r ('0 t 111-( S I IJ ( A! I G(j 1 ) ) <I!- 1Io 2 * (S PI ( A1'1r,S 1 ) / C .)S ( A:~GS j, ) ...COS ( II [\]G0 1 ) lSI r (
c A ~J... r) 1 ) ...2 * 3 • 1 t;, :i. 5 9 ~3*F 1 * SQ n T ( f: f r R1 ) '" e E t· ICl011 ( C; I t I ( A I':GO:J. ) ) *~2 ...E G S I (CO. t
CAIJGS1) H'*2)/2t 9793r:8)/(2*Zll"Zh1~(~j.)





I r (r, 01\ "'l F-':'1 0 ) 103 , ::;6, ....t)
.. 6 GOT(1, 53
~,0 3 RET IJR t\
EIJD
C CO'JrLI"'l CA "CITor~ !1F;'-F.;,HHIAT!O~1
SLlL,';rL T I :'r: C(IJf'r;
er): , " et I • I I , ! , .-< I r 1'1'J U fl , t' ( : '"'I s,T \! I!) , \' t:: '1, Tnt: fI , l: '.:) r n I \.' r:: :'13 • C [J c: fJ • L;.' J ft , I J C ' ,~. •
C 8 Dc P • F .! d., r? ~()? , UT F: 1, L r F' H 2 t f:F v I ~, I. r:r F 1: ;: I r;(): j T t C (1 ~ICl t (~C (1 I 11 ~ r' LOS ~ i ')L.
GS~; , z I 1 , ? 1 ;.: , Z r~1 i iT ~' , ileo F I [;;\; 0 F :1, f3 C \ J r 2. , CM) , CA f' IJ , (; Af' (~~GI\ PT, f: I\jb \; i, I r,; c. ;
CiT \ nr ~r f'{ A r I t ~r (\A~;?' , :) t ua , tH: L \;:, CC A P I F. fT I L., C F' F" 1 H f 8 FT P L. t C F r R i-l ; A U"\H ,t
CCAP~
cCM' ::: ( :. ,HH ( r F' A, ~J11 , , n, i\ i'l ,.* L I):t * s... 2 -1 ) 1, ( TI~A r! 1 ~ 7. Il..;~..2 -1> ) ) / ( 2 *:3 ! j, 4 j :5 9::
CFt»)
~·HnTr.(?ll[)i}CCAF ..
1 u 1. FOR 1~A 1 , (~:1.H C o d L HJ Cl (; AP 1\ Cl" 0 R ::, E 11 I II )
RE T I;~~1\
END
CDr: T r: f:: t.. !,I /\ ry ~'W ()F L I ' j r; : r J en HS L [):1. • I..0 2
sun~OLTIN~ DEL. (CAPe)
COrll-l0h ,j I VI! ,Llr~, E f'IC;OP, ENriS, TH I[1, l,JEI:l, TDEP, C'·j TD I \~'F.~!3, Cll.P ~8~~r ) , ',le'!"
eEl j) E P , r: 1 ; [) i ,r 2 • Cl? ~E F F h: j, , F. FF' R 2 , r~F F I 'J. , ET F I ;:: , Gn ~IT, CO J.I 0 , ceo lJ P , R L (1S 1 , PI.
e S 2 I 7. I 1 ~ Z I (: , Z ra , z l~2 , H; N- I PC 0 F'll fJ C () F' r:' , CM. c:M) rJ , CAP G , CAP T , F.NG0 1 t ~~) GCl:
C, TAil DC J 1'RAi 11, TI~AI')2, ;,f:.L.P 1 ~ lJELr~?, CCAr' I [FP ll, t r;vF I H, -~~F"I~I»~r:FFRH I ALPi!l
CeAP;':




50 FORHAT(6H J~l =,E11~4)
o ELi~:l.;:;~t () 9 7 9 ~~f. 8 * (AT i\ 1\1( S:) R 1"( Z f ~.* * 2 * T P A fill * ( 7. t· ** e;-t) T RMl 1"'1 ' I (Z R1 fJo? .. ·
C;RAlH .. 1 ) ) ) ) I (?* 3 0 141:5 9 3 {+ r :1. *, ()RT ( E f-"r rH ) )





51 rOf~HAT(uH .122 =,R1.1;4l
DELF'li-2= ~~. 99793t:8* {A,. liN (S'1fH (Zf~?* *24<Tr~AN2* (Z I;::iH.2 ...THAIJ2"1'! (ZR2~H. 2
CRAN2-j ) ) ) ) I (2~ 3, ~/~:t.59 3*F2*SOHT (.r:fT"'~2) )
E ~4lJC 2 :: r i IG 0 r" +nE l r< ?
W,RITF (~, 3;,» r::r~G01
\<J RI 'T F ( 2 I 33 , eli Cl0 ?
3 2 r 0 RHAT ( 2 ~ Ii Er FEe T I VEL PI E L ~ IHlT H L 0 i =, E13 .? )




SUi3f, nL'n; IF Tr:: STC .
COitHOI, i I. ~i!, \~R t Ulc;or, EHr;S ~nll)1 ~:·!Fr1l. Ti1[P, (;\'! If I ~![!'!3. (;1 f..;p d,lll D 1~·'E'1,,::
C 81) '.::) r. 1 (' 1 t" - (') r- !.,F" L 1 G F f" -, ''; t:"" f" I >I I: r F Irl C i'J' 'I T er) I f~ ("'" n ll!) f~L r) s~..i f-' I !l t: r " ~, j,. ,. t., t;., r:: r r f', I Ie. 1'1 (, , r, t' .,~ I r. t:."" ,Ll, .'.., • r It, .l.., b '
CS 2 I 'Z P,;:J ? , Z P 1 , Z f (2 , ;', (; (1r , (-;c I)n. , Bc Cl ?, GAP, CM' rJ I CAP (, , C /, PT I f~ I,J G (] 1 t r , 1 '~c(
C, TA'. Dr. 'iT Ai! 1 , TFM: 2 , ~)[~L F: 1 , d~::Lit? , r.C J\ Pt.': FF I L. , f: FT 4H, t:FFt;: L. , t; r n~ I.! , ALf \';\' i
GGAr;.:
A !1fl 'j1 :::? ':I.:) ~ :1. 4 j. 5 q ~5~ r :l Itf NnS old S () h 'T' ( EY r' rH ) ) I? t 9 () 7 9 ~~E R
A ~!(j(' :1. :: :: -.II;) ~ :1. 4 :1. ::; 9 ;:;# r :\.Jjo U'" G '1;1. ~ ( S r !~T ( f.T F r :1. ) ) / 2 I q (,I 'I' (; :51: R
AiJ,J;;;'="*3: l'\~~J9:\ f"?,"l' Ll(jrl~"~ (S(·:I~T (I:r~ p:~») /?, Cl )'I(~'::5(~n
A ~..... ~ ,., ~~r, --_'.I II I' 00II • r-.- • ( ''''.. i." [" t'" ,. «; I' i (1, •.", a, ,~" t.1.·+J.:>'h'~'t (.;ioc,,\il;1i, d) \ i:rr'R~') )/?,0J")7:.>,H:il
C 1d1 G 0:: 1 1 ( (' l~ 3 t ;1 '1:t !) 'iJ 3 * r :1, ii· Z i~1,~: ' ~, ~ i 1 ( II 1 F;S :1, ) I' c (J S ( 1\ ~IGS.1, ) - CU S ( i~N ii n.1, ) I' SIr,: ' A ~!
~;;]fJl)) j
',,:r~1 T [ ( ~ , ;:,,~ ) (~A~ C;
3 4 F n !~~'A1( 2 :1. I ! '1APr. 1\ PAr; 11A riC t: CG ;: I r.;) :(. • 'I )
C Afl r ~1 I (?~,~S I 1 'i;V; C).) ~ f ~~ * Z fl2 *' { ,- r t! ( A q CS? ) ! f) (1:::; C ,\'! q ~l t: ) ...C; o:.~{ A t~r; (]:~ ) I ( SI: I \ A
t.:1P(2»)
C i\ P G ~ C Ml C' * (~i f,' ~ T i,1 , n ) I ~<R
~*JI ;.J r~C; 0 • !":13 J l: - 9CAPTT;r~rT/{1·GAPT*WI~D~*l2*311nl~9~*F~}**~1
ell' ~ r. ,H' TT .. C iI. f) Li
v!l ~ liE ( ~2I ~~5 ) r:;\ i,l
35 Ff)RI'hi(~'l!i SrFE;CTlv:~ Tr:::'JT 1;,\r)}\c:nM~C[ C ::::,1'::1.),,4)
~HII::::n ID/i!
rr(\I!I-j.i?0IJ,~~on,~'Gl
2 0 uTI 'J :: 12 I) ,!l< 3 I 1 41 ;:> I) ~s* Id t: f 1;1,1 ( { 1-1H1."';~ D 4 r~"I ( I tl <1 I W! II+ ( ,_---:1.1 \J H \ ) ~Hj. 6 ) *';; , 9 r; '(9 ~)I:' b >
cor c 2 [;2
2 (11 Tt: J :: 6 Q ".l- t·1E :.11* ( rq,..n r; ( ijI Ii;HI'" 4 ~,./j ! I ' ) I ~~; Si 0 7 <) ~ E a
2 0 ii! ;·Il ; I r: ;;:j I:I
1-/ R IT E ( ;~ , 11 ~~l :! I :,)D
11~ For~ilAi (:>~ql !-:bECTW!JP S·8 I r.:S I f'JD,jG'T'A~ICc L.S ::; e L:1.1. 4)
cAP:: =:i / ( " ~~3 I 1 ~1~-)9 3~r (.;¥ (;~ ,j f j., 4~,~~(.)3 ~fF? * "j 1 ~1D+ 3, / ~ ;21\·3.; 141~' 93 *F" \1- r;APi ) ~
rJ n Ii:: ( 2 f 'i? ) S A f~X
4 2 f iJ R· A 1 ( ? 13HAC T. U M" IG ::; TeA r Aq T I~ r 1C r: (' "',!= 1:1. t .1 )
C CAP ,.\eli (1[" () F ~ 0 t1 r ~ l:: 7l) Rhi \, U S ~ ?
5 Ua q 0 l,T I W: :~CAP 0
() 0: WO tI. II I WI. ~!"< , F f,J GOP, E j,lll S , 'l'1.! In, I J ~ ra , in r: P , CWID ~ \~ E 1:,3, C J) E P , fJ rn, 'A - '(:,
f' -- .. 1'1 n" ,... Q''''l l' '-r.r --L'llr) I·'l-r·· 1'-'-1" co' ''''r ('''Il\lf:1 ""C--lilt' "'l"r'~ f"1..' l.J t: I" , ,' •. , _ -!., ri;'::, ~., _ r'" \:l" I-~ I .\ '_ t -:r, l.L, f," r - £. t ,U "., .. , .-i J) ,l, II,) J • h ~: I ~ J. I .,~, II
GS2,ZI1,ZJ2,Znl,ZH2,nGOF,BGUF1,BGJr2,CAP,ChPn,CAPG,CAPr,~NG01,ENr;u~
c , TAt--, D C t rr' A r!1 , !R ,<\ h 2 , 11k; L, fn , u t:: l,I~?, C CAP , E: F F I h , t:: F F t H , E F F H ~d E F f H H , A l,. P H l. ,
CCAPX , .x t-11= C 1\ (jelll ( 3 1 ~j ( 2*·l, I ~.~~_~5Q 3 ~ f 1.*!~I\J r, .) :L {t. SOH T ( E F F f11 ) 12 I 9979.::s rE '\) ) * -lI- 2 -1- r:; "IClS
C I ( C GS !2 ;.c. 3 ~ 1 41 :;,Ii:3 '* r l * !;;N r; <; *~U IH ( r:: r;' P 111" 12 I 9 9 '7 <.I ~ E 8 ) ) it * 2
XH? :!E t\ GI)';I (S I ;\J ( ? * -3 I ,.~1 ~ q 3 * r '-? * t: [.J G J ;' *~:GHn ( Er f '12 ) 12, 99 7 9 ;3 E '1 ) )iH'2 -+' E f4 GS
C I (CC ~ ( 2.;;;') ~ 1 4:1.? 9 3 '11' r 2 .:1; l:; ~Jr.1S *' ::> Iii: T ( I:; FT 112 ) 12 I (/ 9 ., 9 ~E!3 ) ) * * 2 '
.PEr J 1 = ( DC (Ir 2 / ,;CClr 1 ) '* ( .J< H 2 !X j'11 ) f, ( Z I 11 Z T2 ) * (Z F.J, I Z R 2 , -if. * 2 * (T R PI \11.1 T f~~ N ~~) *
G(SI\(2*1.1415Y3*~~*ENG02*~q~~(~~pr'2'/(2,99703Ee»/SrN[2*31141~93*Fl
c; 1 flo E i\GC 1 * :.r- R T ( t: f r k 1 ) / ~? , (}9 1'1 :)ell) ) ) * * ? * ~3f]!\T ( F f1 / r J. ,
D E r'~2 = 2 .;(;S • 1 41 :; ~ 3 {; r r:* r; A P;< ( 1 ,..Clip. , I r: 1\ r' ) ;t- {. ~: * i F' A ;~';-;~ Z R 2 * it!2 * Z, I '1 * ( 11 s t ~I( 2·"'.s
c 11415r;3*V?*~f,lt;O?'*Sl~I~~' EFFr<2) I (c;, 9()7()~)E8» ) **2.
CA. f-) r: :: E 80 r ~1 (DE f l? * ( j, .. i,.l E r~"'* l :1. it 0 • 03? [\ * I·' r:I X n 2 ) ) )
'lAilf:c=l/cf..pr]
'rmITE(2d.07)CAf-)Q
107 FORt" Ai (~~Il E f(:f;T! vr: CAPAC pon Q ~. Fn, 4'
RE TL R~\
E~JD
ceo; \P Clt F ~ITS 'J r' l~ F J\ C T I) H
SlHJ!iOLTI:W::("IPO
ClJ;I~'ot\ 'I, V I I t!K I Hir;ui-', fut;s, ll.} 111J ~I~j:l, T Il[:!.,), CH! Ll, ';,PI0 t Ci.lE:ll! l-;vl In ,t \,.q:r;~:·,
C3:1f;P, rt. r1, F'2, Q~:,HTI-';!. I t:r-fl~:;, F:'~' t~., r::r'F I?, Cl.PITt Cl1h)~ll rc;n1j11, f-?U';;t. fUl
(; S ~~, ;;: !1 , 1. I :-' , 7f~ _, 71·:;'> , :]1";U r , Ill:,) F:L t U (~i)I' ;2 I C 6. r' , C M.l ('I , C,<\1' r; f C .\ f1 i t r-:! Cl0 l , r:; ',', U i
~,i :.:,:::-r I Tf l!) 11 nH r i:~t 1UY 1 • Ll;..:~y;: I (. \j \ f) 1~)'T!L•• :_; ~- F I I! I ,. F' Fr, \.. I t: F r :,: I , Ii l :'. ' " (
i. !
----F1TY'"j:: ~.r- 'J:~r 11*~~qR 1 ( .J .\ 4 j ~l<);.s ~·it? *" 4 I (1 t.: ..qj 7,* f <~* C rWTI'i)
5 I "H· n:: ( E >: t C -:I!! '( [3 ) ... r: >: P( - IP !l' Li I }I ? .
C'1:'; H~:: ( [;~ fJ ( ;:> f! '( H ) J" U, J ( ... F" IYH) ) I?
C Cl i"Ui = ( ~; r ; li i f..lof,~; I r ,I ( I . H~' ~ 1 ) I {c: U ~-;! : t·'! ,.. C ~1 3 ( I" 4 y!:1 ) ,
S D T ;:::1,1 C~,r:i ~T ( 3 ! , (;1. ::' 9 S iI" * t: ~~F"~ ~'4 t n l:: '"' 1 'I,;\- (. n NT) )
SD~3:::11 (~..;r r'T CS f lIiJ,~lY5'**2*r ~il'\ I !l£"'d7·!H":)~lfj»
f AC ~ ( (~H:! ':LI n' t r:;) *' r o I 3 ~l> (\~I;::il~11 T\,I r J) **C\ 16) ) *C(lr~1~1 (CONT*S!rr)
EkE r, Ii:::1. / \ ?* .~f ~"fj :1. ~, () ;S {( t . (? -10 C A f ~ .... I~1\r: )
~Jf I T r: ( ;;' I :i, C ~; , u, C r: (1
F 0 F<f! J; r ( ?~Jl hl. E:: C Tfi(1lJ f~ Q rlA t,; r n R ;I : P j 0 , "1 )
T Ai) r D = 1 / C /I, P ') "" 1, If:: l, [: C r)
hlIF.LQ~l/Tt..r~'lD
yJR I TE (2 i :1.(6) D I ELl1
r 0 f< Ii A T (,~ ~~H ~ r f .r.T I V E [1 IF~ [" r~C Tf: q; ,J FA C T (J ff :; f nJ I 4 ~
AD 1!J::P ILl.Q~'r:M.J/r;APX
l-IRIT[(?:J,ClOlAWILO
f 0 iH' f\ T (2' HAC r U Ft L J Il~ [" F~C T I"q r t1 F J\ C T r' r ;: , Fe f . )
ER;CAFx*cn~p*3,14l~o~.4.0~~17*(2,997?3~U)**~/(~~NJ*TWIDJ
\~ fn r E Cl. , 1 (\ 0 ) [ f~








24 REA G ( 7 , 2~; ) H , !,,; 1 , ~Jk , E ~IGOf , E :'H;i S
25 F 0 n I, A i (5 E 13 I 1,3 )
RE At: ( 7 , ;n ,r 1 , \~1 , FLU ~;l. I F ~ , l.J 2 , RLOS 2
27 FOR~Al(2(Fl1!7,r7,2tFB,~) ~
REA I: (7,21)) T)'I J II, ~'!~JIJ., 1 [If.P
P . A r:. C7 , 2 9 } C I.J I tJ , \!~:rJ:5 , ~ (1E f"
RE r (7 I 2'1 ) U Ii 1 lJ , \': t:n2 • 8 0 GP
29 F o,~r'A'1' ( :)f; 13 , ~.i)
REAr: (7,107) C:O~T, C;CHHl
1 ('I 7 FOr I, A1 ( ~ F 1. 0 , .3 )
IJRl1E(2,:Ul' .
1 '\.1 F 0 f{ !.A T ( / /2 0 'l ''1E AS LH\ F.1'l ENT S 0 F R l., [1:31 , H I~0 3? )
J.09 eAU. 111?





CAL,I, (,11IPL. ( ~OS2)
BCuR~:;'IGf)F
C/IL!. T['>TC
C '\ (.1, EC ,\ r 0
C ~ Ll. C Cl'If"' r
\I;;;;~+:t




Lea.s program - print-olt of' typica
mcnt r-eau L't s,
The print-out listed below is produced from t~- measllrement
analysis program of'Appenrlix 8.7, usine input data obtained
i'rornpractical microwave meaSUr8n[ents of an overlay ca a'itor.
MEASURE; lENjS OF' F-?~OS:J.., IH.,()S2
~ HI ElM P E D A ~ C E 7. It - 4 9 I 9 lJ <)
ZI~ = 50tOl4
7.rU :: 32,168ZR.:: :::32,3~1.
CO U P L Ir~G cot: FP! C Ir: t! T e 1. , B:5 6
COUPLING CA~AGITO~ :::Ot47~l.E~13
,J21 :: O,1,2QUE'104
J22 ... 0, Q69~E"J~;
EF FEe T I VEL. iNt.: L E ~ GHI· LD1 - 0 , 6;1.7 ~ :~E'., f);~
E F' F E:CT I VEL. U~ E LE" Gil I L Q 2:: 0 , I') ~. 7 11 ?, E: ~~Q 2
COUPLING COtF~ICIENT:: u Q7n
GAP CA ACIT~MCE CG :::OtB020E~13
E;F'FECTIVE T~ST r:AFActTA ..JCE C =-OtG329~" 2
EbECTRODE St:R IES 1 rmtlr.T Hlt.;r: t.s ., o , 11.<tU(~"'.l
ACT U AL. T EST CAP·\ CIT I r) r. E: C = (J I ~..:.~4 ~:""1 2
ErflCTIVE CAPACtTC~ ( =1~4,3D7~
ELECTR9DE a-FACToP ~ ?311~40~O
errl::GTIVE Dl.EL.ECTFI(~ () PAcToH ::101,,47J3
ACTUAL nlEL~CTRtc a FACTOR =lj~.U2H~ -
OlE l"E C T RIc c Q tJ S T A~ T ER:: ~ t n.:5 ~:1, -
